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ABSTRACT
She purpose of this study is to provide a clinical 
tool for teaching English pronunciation to foreign language 
students and to others who have language problems * It Is 
essentially an arrangement of some 2^,000 words, grouped 
under the rules which govern English pronunciation* The 
rules already set forth in the well-known "Guide to Pro­
nunciation19 by John S* Kenyon in the preface to Websterys 
Hew International Dictionary have served as a point of 
departure. They have been compared with the rules derived 
as a partial result of a study of the spellings of these 
2*t,00G words, and in many eases have been re-worded or sub­
divided to make them more usable* In a considerable number 
of Instances, new formulations of rules have evolved from 
analyzing the lists, and these have been used as needed*
The lists of practice material to which the rules apply 
are arranged so as to be of value also for articulatory 
drill.
Ideally the orthoepic system of a language should be 
so constructed that each orthographic symbol represents one 
and only one sound* English orthography is far from this 
ideal state* There are many spellings for a given sound, as 
3St J&t eto. for [1]* Conversely, there are many 
sounds for a given spelling, as £ in cat, make* far* ball* etc*
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Foreigners find great difficulty in learning English 
because of these inconsistencies and vagaries of spelling and 
pronunciation* But with rules and lists at hand to guide him, 
the learner is saved from making the natural mistakes which a 
person unfamiliar with English is bound to make* He has an 
organised system to follow, which not only regularizes the 
pronunciation of most words, but points out the Irreconcilable 
exceptions which must be memorized*
The lists referred to are made up from The Teacher*3 
Word Book of 30fQ00 Words by Edward Thorndike and Irving Lorge* 
Host proper names and compound words have been eliminated*
The procedure has been as followss 
The words were transcribed in phonetic symbols, 
according to the alphabet of the International Phonetic 
Association. The pronunciations chosen were those generally 
agreed upon in three authoritative works, WeMterJs Collegiate 
Dictionary, Tiie M & t M m  fiaUSgg and Kenyon and
Knott1s Pronouncing Dictionary* The words were then coded, 
each sound being assigned a number and each spelling of a 
sound a sub-number* They were then sorted by International 
Business Machines into lists, in each of which all the spell­
ings of a particular sound were grouped together* To 
complete these processes required a total of 5000 man-hours,
285 of which are assignable to the operators of the Inter­
national Business Machines*
With the words thus categorized into the various 
spellings for each sound, the lists were examined and rules
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for th© pronunciations of th© spellings formulated or adapted* 
these rules, along with the word lists themselves, constitute 
the body of the study*
Each section Is devoted to th® discussion of a 
separate sound, and the rules just referred to are set forth 
according to the following arrangements
"Ujs jnaMAnMi s i 3&s ,aamasl mes«"
this section lists th© various spellings and 
the conditions under which they appear#
"Ms* Ese s lim  s i Ite asma» ass*"
This section refers the student to all words 
having similar spellings but different pronunci­
ations#
"Sfes a.ufeUaaU.Qfl s i i&a as.w>g la lagi&ah meM Aa aa
follows tn
this section shows where the sound Is found in 
terms of phonetic distribution* Towels are described 
as occurring in open or closed syllables# Consonants are 
described as occurring alone or before and after vowels 
and in consonant clusters.
"%g£&i Hiife iM  aounfl arsaaflfl £SE a m U M  MES M  
follows iw
This section gives the rules for the pronunciation 
of the spellings in greater detail, together with 
explanatory remarks# It Includes th® word lists which 
illustrate the rules and provide drill material*
vlli
IHTROOTCTXOIT
I, THE PURPOSE OF THE STOTT
The purpose of this study is to provide a clinical 
tool for teaching English pronunciation to foreign language 
students and to others who have language problems. It is 
essentially an arrangement of some 2*f»000 words, grouped 
under the rules which govern English pronunciation. The 
rules already set forth in the well-known "Guide to Pronun- 
elation? by John 3, Kenyon in Webster1* Sew ioSsmtiaaal 
Dictinneir1 bare served as a point of departure. They have 
been compared with the rules derived as a partial result of 
a study of the spellings and pronunciations of these 
2*f,000 words, and In many cases have been re-worded or sub­
divided to make them more usable. In a considerable number 
of instances t new formulations of rules have evolved from 
analyzing the lists , and these have been used as needed. The 
lists of practice material to which the rules apply are 
arranged so as to be of value also for articulatory drill.
For years scholars have studied spellings and pro-
1 John 3. Kenyon, WA Guide to Pronunciation,” Webster Vs 
flgg Bldteyrif Second Edition. (Springfield,
Mass.: G. FC, Merfiam and Co., 193^)» pp* rvli-lxxx*
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nunciation and descriptions of spelling changes* However, 
these authors were primarily interested in tracing the 
development of the various spelling and pronunciation changes, 
and when rules were given, all the historical evidence was 
presented to show how the word became spelled and pronounced 
in a given way* Even in Kenyon*a "Guide to Pronunciation," 
the statements concerning pronunciation are hurled in the 
mass of extraneous material dealing with spelling changes, 
descriptions of the manner of articulation of the sound, 
pronunciation of the sound in foreign languages, etc*
However, the average person wanting to know how to 
pronounce a word is not Interested in tracing the deriva­
tion of the spelling and the evolution of the pronunciation* 
He wants to know how to say the word now; he wants to get 
at whatever rules there are, quickly and directly* For 
example, in the following list of words, examination shows 
that no two of these words are derived from the same source*
gnarl - Middle Bnglish gnaw - Old Englishgnasfr - Icelandic gneiss - Germangnat - Old English gnoiqe - French, throughLatingnomon - Latin, throughGreek
But the sources are at the moment unimportant to the learner* 
His concern is with the fact that in these words, as with 
all words beginning with jyq, whatever their derivation, the 
initial £ is silent before the fl*
This study presents the particular conditions to be 
found at the present time, noting historical facts or word
derivations and origins only when they are significant# If
it is significant that a whole list of words in one category
is a group of late French loanwords, the French origin is
mentioned; but even so, the emphasis Is on the problem of
present-day English pronunciation#
On the other hand, many of tho articulatory drill
books have lists of words for practice material, but they
2do not take spelling into account• Sehoolfleld’s book 
gives excellent practice lists of words, arranged according 
to sounds, with consonants alone before vowels and in Initial 
and final dusters# Unfortunately, all the spellings of a 
sound are grouped together, as in £&£, height* £jr, etc.
This arrangement tends to make the foreigner think that all 
words with these spellings are pronounced alike# Considering 
the spellings as an example, his difficulty with in 
friend* sievef and piece* after having concluded that i§ is 
pronounced [ax], may be easily conjectured#
It is hardly necessary to point out the difficulties 
and inconsistencies existing among present-day English spell­
ings and pronunciations of words# Each sound has many dif­
ferent spellings, and the pronunciations of most orthographic 
symbols vary just as widely# This confusion is strikingly 
illustrated in the little nonsense rhyme below, in which
„ JJ * Lucille D. Sehoolfi eld,Beading (Magnolia, Mass#9 The Expression Co«,1937)•
I*
the spellings 2H 6111(1 JEb taken separately are pronounced a 
total of at least nine different ways; or ten, If a silent 
xh is included*
Though the tough eough and hiccough plough me through, 
0*er life's dark lough my way I still pursue*-Anon*
If this makes trouble for the native speaker, how much more 
will it make for the foreign-born or for the person who has 
some disability, such as the deaf or the child with reading 
or spelling retardation*
Although we are not aware of it, sound changes are 
constantly taking place in a language, and over a period of 
years many words become pronounced in different ways* 
Spellings lag behind sound changes and in time wide diver­
gences occur between the two*
The spelling of the English language became fixed in approximately its present form during 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries* The sounds of the language have changed in many re­spects slnoe the close of the Middle English period, but the changes in spelling have not 
kept pace with the changes in pronunciation*Supported by th© authority of the schools, and 
of the dictionaries when they came to be made, literary tradition has fixed the conventional 
English spelling in an almost impregnable position*?
On the other hand, spelling often influences pronunciation, 
and words which were once pronounced one way are now pro­
nounced another because of spelling analogies*
. * L 0eo£ge, ph±ilp £rapp» 3 M  EgfeUgb 1&America (New York: The Century Co., 192?), I, 328,
5
This study will undertake to examine the present 
pronunciations and spellings as well as the rules which 
apply to existing conditions* This will be done by arranging 
the words according to their spellings into all the phoneme 
groups Included in the word, vowels as well as consonants*
The words containing [i], for example, will be classified 
into those spelled with gg, & followed by a consonant 
and silent g, and any other spellings of [1]* This done, 
each rule, or subdivision of a rule that applies in a given 
case will be associated with its appropriate list* This 
procedure will be used for all the English sounds that appear 
in the International Phonetic Alphabet*
Notwithstanding the many books that have been written 
on spelling and pronunciation, including the "Guide to Pro­
nunciation” previously mentioned, no book or discussion seems 
to fit the exact need of the foreign language student* In 
order to meet this need, this study will differ from others 
in the following ways*
1* Whereas most of the books, especially the dic- 
tlonarles, use systems of diacritical mayks which are not 
standardised, this study proposes to use the alphabet of the 
International Phonetic Association, which is the most nearly 
standardized system available*
I,2* In the "Guide to Pronunciation" by Kenyon, the
** Kenyon, "Guide to Pronunciation," p* xliil, ff*
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rules are given according to spelling* For example, all the 
spellings for the sound [1], with explanatory discussion, 
are scattered under various headings-*-that is, under &, &§, 
eit Xt A— rather than In one place* Since the lists of words 
in the present study, and the rules accompanying them, are 
designed to be used as teaching aids, it is felt that having 
them arranged according to the sounds to be taught will make 
them easier to work with and provide more and better practice 
material than having them arranged according to spelling*
3* fhis study undertakes to carry out the "more 
elaborate and intensive analysis of pronunciation" suggested 
by Ralphine Moore-* in her thesis on the pronunciations of 
orthographic vowel symbols, by Including consonants as well 
as vowels and by using many more illustrative words*
h. In the "Guide to Pronunciation"6 most statements 
are much too general* For example, most of the various 
spellings of [1] are given in the single following state­
ment t "It Is otherwise mpresented in the ordinary spelling, 
as in Iasi* £eaa, dggglY.g» ££&£ls» &£» S a m e .  aasMaa>
quay. Phoebe."6 By breaking down the categories Into the 
smallest desirable units, It becomes possible In this study 
to present the rules of pronunciation in a clear and delimiting
? Ralphine Moore, ijj Analysis of the Orthographic
g C T M t o U p a f  MJitd laiiUgfa Efrqngafig (tfapubllshedMaster's Thesis, Louisiana state University, 19^1)* P. 100.
Kenyon, "Guide to Pronunciation," p« xllli*
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fashion* Such words as m q h Iju <mav. and fcgy stand alone and 
cannot he placed in any group because of their unique spell­
ings, and will be listed as Isolated examples which the student 
will have to learn individually*
5* Many boohs on pronunciation give key-words to 
accompany the sound* Sometimes these key-words can be mis­
leading, depending upon the pronunciation of a particular 
word common to a given part of the country* For example, 
the "Guide to Pronunciation" gives "& as in armt fay, father* 
ah. alms, nalm-"^ In the South, this list containing ar 
words are often pronounced with [o]. Even though it is con­
sidered sub-standard, a person who uses an [o] in the word 
arm would conclude that [o] is to be used in all words con­
taining the common dictionary symbol for [a]*
Since In this study a comprehensive list of words 
is given for each spelling and each phoneme, key-words will 
not usually be necessary* If In rare Instances they must 
be used, as attempt will be made to use words which are pro­
nounced similarly In all regions*
6* Very little mention is made in the "Guide to 
Pronunciation" concerning the difference between the 
Southern, Eastern, and General American dialects* For example, 
the "Guide" gives only the General American pronunciation of 
2S. In words like aisogfi, Florence. This study will try to
7 Ibid.. p. xl«
take regional differences into account wherever the use is 
prominent and not substandard*
The final and most important reason for this work is 
that most books which deal with spelling and pronunciation 
give only a few examples for each rule* The rule must be 
so stated as to t ake into account all the exceptions and 
unusual circumstances which do not apply* and dictionaries 
give the pronunciations for individual words and do not 
indicate the classes to which they belong*
This study will present a sufficiently comprehensive 
list of words to supplement each rule, in order to prevent 
qualifying statements from obscuring the important points* 
When the exceptions must be noted, they will usually bo given
as cross references to other lists* In this way, the student
will not have to conjecture which words fit the rule and
which do not*
II* PROCEDURE
A* fi.oo.pe o£ the stadys Since this study is Intended 
partially as a drill manual, it has been deemed advisable 
to include for practice material as extensive lists of words 
as may be possible. Therefore, words to be included were 
taken from 3£ jLSjOOO jiSESa.8 The
following itoms were either added to or deleted from the
8 Edward L. Thorndike and Irving Lorge, Tfoe Teacher^ 




1, Most compound words are omitted. Words made up 
of two or more units which appear separately in the lists
are omitted. Thus, the word railroad has been omitted because 
both rail and road are listed. When they are combined, there 
Is no change in stress, or at least not sufficient change to 
require the use of different phonetic symbols to indicate 
their pronunciation, Hallman has been omitted because the 
word is pronounced with level stress, but words like postman 
and fireman are included, because the vowel in mafi becomes 
unstressed.
Words like earache are included, even though they are 
compound words with level stress. In Southern speech the 
word ear is pronounced with a [a] instead of an [r] sound as 
in General American, When the word eay is combined with achef 
however, the £ becomes intervocalic and is pronounced in 
standard Southern speech. Therefore words of this type are 
Included to indicate the Intervocalic position of the £,
2, Foreign words have been omitted when their pro* 
nunelation is not sufficiently anglicized to be shown in 
English sounds. Thus, the pronunciation of the word arron- 
dlssement given In t he dictionaries shows the French nasalized 
vowels, which are not phonemic in English,
3, Host proper names have been omitted. The few 
which are Included are those In the first section of th© 
Thorndike list Which are marked with A or AA, meaning they
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occur at least as often as 50 per million and are in the first 
two thousand words occurring most frequently* These proper 
names represent the days of the week, the months, the names 
of some of the countries, and a few Christian names, such as 
John and Mary*
*f* Hoot words are not repeated when prefixes, 
suffixes 9 or inflectional endings are added , provided they 
do hot change the pronunciation of the root* For example, 
the word fire is found In each list for each separate phoneme 
represented in the word* When the prefix & 9 pronounced with 
0] is added, afire will appear only in the list of the [®] 
sound* Similarly, when ment is added to attach* the word will 
appear only in the lists where the sounds in ment are discussed, 
the word attach having already appeared in previous listings*
The same procedure applies to the endings jg, er. ingt
and others which will be listed in detail later*
Some few words have been added to the lists when It 
was felt necessary to bring out a point of contrast. When 
an ending is added to a word, it often changes the position 
of the stressed syllable in a word, thus changing the pro­
nunciation of that syllable* The words alphabet and alphabet­
ical are listed, and the word alphabetise has been added to 
indicate the change in pronunciation as a result of the 
change in stress* Some words ending in a silent letter show 
a change in pronunciation when a syllable is added, aad such 
words were Included if they were not already listed.
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The number or words In the master list is approximately 
2^,000* There Is an average of six sounds per word* When 
these are all listed, the total number of items amounts to 
about 1^2,000 words* The various operation of selecting, 
transferring to cards, transcribing, coding, key-punching, 
sorting, and tabulating these words consumed a total of 
5000 man-hours, of which 285 are assignable to the operators 
of the International Business Machines#
B# Preparation &ig35g« U  Phonetic transcrip­
tion* The words to be listed were copied from Thorndike^ 
book on to 2 x 3 cards, one to a card* These words were 
then transcribed in phonetic symbols, using the IPA alphabet 
as follows*
e













as in__as in bat
as in ask* Eastern as In wa
as in hots Eastern as in
** In obeys lightly stressed first syllable as in fullas in fool as In ice as in mouse 
as in ££ 
as In boy 
as in hate as in earth; General American,always stressedas in earth: Eastern 
and Southern, always stressed
O] as In slaters General American, always un­stressed [a] as in cups always 
stressed
s n 1 k
t
3
j as , as
inin laykite3J as in lam, as in show
, as in r^pg, as in van
, as in gMaaa as in pit
, as In bitas in mlt
« as ina as in den„ as In alas, as In sop, as in rayj as in gofl as in child
, as in measureas in fnan
12
[ ju] as in cute [wl as in win[a] as in sofas lightly as in i M nstressed last syllable [5 J as in then
The pronunciations shown are taken for the most partQ
from Wabatar's Collegiate Dictionary. Th§ College
Dictionary,̂ and Kenyon and Knottfe Pronouncing Dictionary.10 
This study does not intend to be arbitrary about presenting 
one pronunciation as th© only correct one for any particular 
word. However, since it is meant to be used by people 
unfamiliar with the language, some standard must be set; 
therefore the pronunciation most generally used is shown.
When there are two equally acceptable pronunciations for a 
word, both of them are given,
2, Coding and sorting by IBM, After the words were 
all transcribed, they were coded so that it would be possible 
to sort them by IBM, Code numbers were set up so that each 
phoneme was indicated by the first two digits; thus [I] was 
01, stressed [i ] was 02, [b] was 22, etc. Then in each group, 
a third digit wa3 set up to indicate th© different spellings 
of that sound. Under [i], then, Oil represents [i] spelled 
"consonant plus 012 is [i] spelled Me consonant plus 
silent 01k Is and so forth. For th© consonants,
8 Oolleglate Dictionary, Fifth edition (Springfield, Mass.* 0, and C, Merrlam Co,, lW*),
9 Clarence L, Barnhart, EditorT American College Dictionary (New Yorks Random House, 195±7*
10 John S, Kenyon and Thomas A, Knott, A Pronouncing Dictionary of American English (Springfield* G, and C, Merriara, Co,, 19W),
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there were not so many different spellings, but the positions 
in the word were also coded, Thus, initial, final, and medial
[b] are 221, 222, and 223, respectively. Silent letters were 
also coded,
C. Arrangement a^d tJ§e o£ Mfl&g o£ Wpxd,3» 1. The 
lists are arranged in each section by sounds. The vowels are 
presented first, but sine© there are many different sounds for 
each orthographic symbol, it is not possible to alphabetize 
them. Therefore, the general plan used by most phonetic 
textbooks has been followed. That is, the vowels around the 
vowel diagram from front to back are taken in order, then the 
diphthongs, and finally the vowels used in unstressed sylla­
bles, The consonants are arranged in alphabet order as far as 
possible,
2, Each section is numbered. Each spelling for the 
sound is discussed in a sub-section under the main number. 
Sometimes the large group is broken up into smaller categories 
for the convenience of the student in seeing relationships or 
in remembering spellings. In such cases, the section will be 
given an added letter. For example, [i] is presented in 
section 2, Section 2,2 deals with [i] when it is spelled 
in closed, stressed syllables of polysyllables. The lists in 
2,2f give words spelled with j. in the closed syllables of the 
prefixes j^, Jj|, etc. These lists simply represent a group 
of words having been takeaa out of a larger list and are not 
separate categories under another rule.
l*f
The same sub^grouplng is used for the consonants, 
although often the basis there for subdividing is position in 
th© word rather than the spelling* That is, initial consonants 
before vowels or before other consonants are listed separately, 
even though they fall into the large group of consonants 
appearing initially in syllables.
At first glance, it may seem as though there are in­
consistencies in the way the words are listed and the way 
they are classified in the introduction to each section. In 
presenting the consonants, the initial and final clusters are 
noted5 however, the lists do not follow out this arrangement 
exactly. It is felt that it would be valuable for the student 
to have lists of practice words for articulatory drill as 
well as for application to the rules. Therefore, consonant 
lists are divided so as to present words with the consonant 
alone before and after vowels in initial and final position 
and in Initial clusters only. Thus, the sound [t] will be 
listed as t (1) £ in initial position before vowels, (2) t 
in initial position before the consonants j* and i, and (3) i 
in final position in the word. However, the sound [t] occurs 
In the Initial clusters j|£, str. etc., and in the final elus- 
tSf stsf etc. [t] in these various combinations will be 
found in the listings of [t] in medial and final syllables, 
although actually, the Jj; In the cluster str may occur in an 
initial syllable.
3. Phonetic symbols are enclosed In brackets and 
orthographic symbols are underlined.
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*f. Monosyllables are considered as stressed syllables, 
although in rapid, colloquial speech many monosyllables, such 
as adverbs, prepositions, conjunctions, pronouns, articles, 
etc*| become unstressed*
5. Usually secondary stress requires the same pho­
netic symbol as a vowel which receives primary stress. There­
fore when the statement is made that a stressed syllable is 
pronounced with a certain sound, it is understood that the 
reference may be either to primary or secondary stress. If 
secondary stress causes a change in the phoneme symbol, It is 
so indicated.
6* The abbreviations GA, S, and B are used to refer 
to the three American dialects, general American, southern, 
and eastern.
7. An open syllable is defined as one which ends 
with a vowel and a closed syllable as one which ends with a 
consonant. In many Instances it will be noted that pronun­
ciations of a given word vary according to whether the syllable 
is open or closed* It is difficult to determine whether a 
particular stressed syllable is open because the vowel is 
phonetically long or whether the use of a phonetically short 
vowel attracts the succeeding consonant and thus produces a 
closed syllable. In either case, it is significant that long 
vowels may occur In either open or closed syllables, while 
short vowels occur In stressed syllables only if the syllables 
are closed.
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8* In order to avoid ambiguity, when a word contains 
duplicate orthographic symbols, the one to which the rule 
applies is underlined# For example, when words having £ in 
stressed closed syllables are listed under the [a] or [d ] 
sound, the word corroborate will have the proper £ underscored 
— corroborate #
9# An asterisk indicates that there is an acceptable 
alternate pronunciation which does not represent a regional 
difference#
10* Where one part of speech, grammatically speaking, 
has a different pronunciation from another, it is so marked# 
The letter **vn following a word means "verb" and shows that 
it is pronounced differently from the noun or adjective having 
the same spelling#
11. A capital letter in parentheses following an 
entry Indicates that the word is also used as a proper noun* 
12# Ho attempt has been made In this study to teach 
phonetics or describe how the sounds are made. It is assumed 
that the student using these lists will have some knowledge 
of phonetics already, or that the lists will be used by a 
teacher as a manual for pronunciation and articulation drill# 
Conclusions1 The conclusions consist of the body 
of rules formulated from the lists and are presented in the 
following sections. It will again be observed that although 
Kenyon1s "Guide to Pronunciation" has been used as a "point 
of departure," complete freedom has been taken to depart from 
the rules he presents whenever it is Judged to be necessary
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or advisable. In many eases it will be found that It is not 
possible to make a hard and fast rule* but only to describe 
the particular condition which applies to a given list of 
words| with the rule for their pronunciation implied where 
not explicitly stated.
1, THE SOUHB [i]
The spellings of [1] aretA
1* a in syllables closed by consonant and final silent e.2, g in open stressed syllables of polysyllables*
3. g in open monosyllables*%  eg in stressed syllables, except as below*
5* J i n  words of foreign origin*6. ga except as below*7* S  in a few words, especially after [s]*8* ii In syllables closed by consonants other than £•
9* g in the Latin plurals eg*10* ae and gg, the Latin and Greek digraphs*
11. Exceptionally in dgmesQS, ££S£l£» -Elai£> fl.W»and tuyere.
Hotei For other pronunciations of spellings of [1], seat 1* g in syllables closed by consonant without final g, section 3*2.2* J in closed stressed syllables of polysyllables, 
section 2*2a-h*
3* g£, sections 12*5 and 13*9*H-. ig In open monosyllables, section 13*6*
?• M f  sections 3 A  and 12*9*6* ge before t and in unstressed final syllables, sections 2*3 and 18*11*
The distribution of [i] in English Words is as followst
1* In open syllables, initially and finally, as in even [■iron], [bi]*^
2* In closed syllables, initially and finally, as in eaten Eitp], achieve [e't/iv].
In order to avoid a monotonous repetition, the above form will be used throughout* Where not stated explicitly, the rules will be implied in the topical headings,






Words with [i] grouped for practice as follows 8
1,1 & In monosyllables and final syllables of polysyllables closed by a consonant and final silent e* In most cases, the 
final silent e indicates that the preceding vowel will be
*lQng,”
academe convene intercede sceneaccede deplete intervene scheme
acetylene diocese kerosene secedeaesthete discrete logothete secreteanthracene effete manganese serene
athlete eke mete stampedebene esthete methylene supersedebenzene ethylene naphthalene supervene
blaspheme eve (E) obese supremebombazene excrete obscene theme
cede extreme obsolete thesecentipede gangrene phosgene trapeze
compete gasolene precede triremecomplete glebe raceme velocipede
concede grebe recede wolvereneconcrete hygiene rede yesterevecontravene impede replete
1*2* ̂ jg ’in open stressed syllables of polysyllables * 
anemia [e'nimia ]*
as in
abbreviate abstemious acetic accretion adhesion adhesive albeit allgglance alleviate * altimeter 
alveolar 
alveolus ameba amebic ameboid 





















exegesisexpediencyfacetious♦ facsimile♦ febrile♦ fecund
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feline *leman * penalize sepalfemale lemur pjgneplaln sepia
femur leniency * peri sequel
.*feti# lenient perihelion sequence♦fetish lesion Pester qgquestrationfjgver lethal phenol sequinfrequency ♦lgver plenary speciefrequent magnesia * precedence specious
galena magnesium * precedent ♦splenicgardenia magneto ♦ premier spontaneitygenealogical media premium steleggnealogy median previous stevedore
genial mediate procedure strategic
genius mediation quietus subpena
genus *medieval rebec tediumheliograph mediocre rebus tenetheliotrope mediocrity recent tjipeehelium medium recipe thesis
♦helot menial regal torpedo■“hematite meteor regency tragedian■“hemoglobin meteoric regent trefoilheterogeneous meteorological region ♦tremorhomogeneous meteorology remedial tuxedo
hyena mgter renal urethra* hyperbole metre rgpercussion vehemenceimmediacy * miserere repletion vghementimmediate moneclous * requiem vehicleinebriate *negate * sacrilegious vehicularlngenius negress (n ) scenic velumingredient negro (n ) schematic venalintermediary negus secrecy venialintermediate neurasthenia sjscret venousinternecine obedience secretion verbjsnaIrremjgdiable obedient secretive vetojehu obsequious sedum zebraJesus * omega seljgnlum zenithkilometer * pecan senile *zetalegal * pedal seniorlegion penal seniority
l*2b In the following words the letter & la followed by a 
syllable beginning with a vowel rather than a consonant, as in the foregoing list, and may be pronounced with [i] instead of [i]#















idealize proteidleonine * proteinmausoleum pyorrheamuseum realneolithic realizationneon realizeneophyte realtor
panacea rhea* pantheon rheostat
peon spontaneitypeony stearinperitoneal theater* pharyngeal theism
theocracy theogony 
theologian theological theology thgorem 
theoretical 
theorize theory theosophist * trachea 
urea
l*2e Initial e may be pronounced [1] or [e] when stressed, 
or may be lightly unstressed to [ij.
Always [i] 
edict






Either [i] or [e] Either [i] or [i]
economicegoegotismegotistegretemendation enigmatic ephod equable 
equipoise * eta 
evangelical
egad
egress * v#eject * v#elasticityeleetriclanelectricityesophagus
l«2d [1] is spelled jg in the prefixes j|g, and pro when stressed, especiallyt (1) when they retain their original denotation of back, or again, or of prioritya (2) when 
followed by a vowel; or (3) before £*3 If there is a second* ary stress on the prefix, it may be lightly stressed to [i].
^ Thorlief Larsen and Francis C, Walker, Pronunciation* 
4 Practical Guide to American Standards (New YorkiOxford 
university Press, 1930)$ pp# 3**~36#
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decency predigest reanimate
decent * predilection reappeardecentralize predispose reappearancedecentralization predisposition reappoint
decode preeminence rearrangedecompose preeminent rearrangementdecomposition preempt reascenddecompound preemption reassemble
decoy preexist reassertdecrease preexistent reassumedefalcation prefect reassurance* defamation prefecture reassuredefect prefigure reawaken* deformation prefix rebatedegeneration prefrontal rebirthdelectation prehensile reborndelimitation prehension rebounddemagnetize prehistoric rebuilddemarcation prejudge rebuiltdemerit prelim recall
demilitarize prelude recantationdemobilize premature recapitulatedemobilization premeditate recapitulationdenature premeditation recapturedenudation premolar recastdeodorant premonition recededeodorize premonitory receptivitydepartmental prenatal recessdepopulate preoccupation recessiondepopulation preoccupied rechargedeportation preoccupy reclaim* deposition preordain recoildepot prepaid recollectdetestation prepossess recombinedetonate prepossessing recommencedetonation prepossession reconditiondetour prerequisite recoimoiterdevitalize preschool reconquerpreamble * prescience reconsecrateprearrange * presentation reconsiderprecede presuppose reconstituteprecept presupposition recontrustpreceptor pretense recontructlonpreeesslon preternatural recountprecinct pretext recoursepreconceive preview recoverpreconception prewar recreatepreconcert readdress recreationpredestinate reagent recrosspredestination readjust recrudescencepredestine readjustment redecoratepredetermine reaffirm rediscount
rediscover 











































1*3 & in open monosyllables and derived forms, as in he [hi], he >11 [hll]. In rapid colloquial speech these words will always be unstressed to [e ] or [i
be me the we’vehe she we yehe>d she’d we’d ye’d
he’ll she’ll we’ll ye’ll
he’s she’s we’re ye’re
1 A  ee in monosyllables (except in the word been) and in stressed syllables of polysyllables unless followed by £, as in beef [bif], trustee [ trAsfti]* See section 2*3*
absentee appointee beech beetlingagree banshee beef beevesaniseed bawbee beet beseechapogee bee beetle between
John S. Kenyon, American Pronunciation (Ann Arbors 
George Wahr, 1935), P« 102ff#
bleed fleer
bootee fleetbreech fourteen*breeeh@s freebreed freesia
breeze freeze
breezy fricasseecanteen geecareen geese
cheek genteelcheep gleecheese grandeechickadee granteechickaree greed^chimpanzee greek (0)colleen greenconferee greetconsignee guarantee
creed heed
creek heelcreel indeedcreep Jubileecreese keeldebauchee keendecree keepdeed kneedeem kneeldeep lateendegree leedevotee leechdivorcee leekeel leese'en legateeeerie lesseeeighteen leveeemployee linseedesteem lyceeexceed marque©fee meedfeeble meekfeed meetfeel mortgageefeet nankeenfifteen need
filigree needleflee nineteenfleece nominee
palankeen sneeze
patentee speech
payee speedpedigree speedometerpeek spleenpeel spreepeep squeeze
peevish steedpharisee steelpongee steenbokpreen steepproceed steepleputtee streetqueen succeedredeem sweepreed sweetreef teereek teemreel teensreeve teenyreferee tepeerefugee teeterrepartee teethrupee teethesateen theescreech thirteenscreen threesee threepenceseed treeseek troche©seem trusteeseen tureen
seep tweedseer tweezersseethe velveteen
settee vesteeseventeen weesheen weedsheep weeksheet weensixteen weepskee weevilsleek wheedle
sleep wheelsleet wheezesleeve whiffletreesmithereens
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l*5a i in monosyllables and stressed syllables of poly* syllables of foreign loan-words, They may be open syllables, as in s£ [si], or closed, as In fatigue [fe'tigj* Also they say be closed by a consonant and a final silent jg. For other words with 1 before consonant and final silent e see section 
13.1. *
ambergris elite modiste ♦recitativeaminoacid *endive monslgnor scarlatinaantique ennui mosquito semolinaartiste esprit motif senoritaautomobile farina muzhik siautomobilist fatigue naive signorballerina fiance nankin signorinabambino fluerdelis oblique skibastille frijol palanquin suitebatik hakim paprika techniquebatiste intrigue pelisse ticaprice kiwi petite tricotcasino liaison ♦phi triocentime liter physique uniquechemise livre pianissimo valisechenille maraschino ♦pianist verdigrischic marguerite (M) picot vilayetcliche marquise pinon ♦violineelloclique merino piquancy visaCoulisse mesquite piquant vivacritique mestizo pique viveczarina mobile police yogidebits mochlla prestige
























1#6 in monosyllables and stressed syllables of poly­syllables 9 except a few words pronounced [ e ] ,  section 
and [ei]* section 12*9« Words with [1] may be either in open or closed syllables, as in beagle t'bigel], breach [brlt/], 
while words with [ej are always in closed syllables# Open monosyllables (except yea} are always [i].Words with [1] will form past tenses of verbs by changing t© [e]» as in read [rid]* fredj- some derived forms of nouns 
will change from [ij to [e], as in heath [hi©], heather 
[■heS^i *he5a]#
anneal conceal heath pealappeal congeal heathen peaseappease creak heave peatbeach cream Increase plea
beacon crease indefeasible pleadbead creature jean (J) pleas®beadle deacon knead pleatbeagle deal lea preachbeak dean leach queanbeam deceased lead queasybean defeat leader reachbeast demeanor leading readbeat disease leaf readablebeaver dream league readerbeleaguer each leak readingbeneath eager leal reambequeath eagle lean reapbereave eaglet leap reasonbleach ease ♦leapt reavebleak easel lease releasebleat east leash repeatbreach easy least retreatbream eat leave revealbreathe eaves malfeasance screambreather feasibility mead seacease feasible meager sealcheap feast meal seamcheapen feat mean seamstresscheat feature measles seasonclean flea meat seatcleanly freak neap sheafcleanness gleam neat sheathcleat glean neath sheathecleavage grease ordeal sheavescleave greave pea sleazycochineal heal peace sneakcolleague heap peach speakcommonweal heat peak squeak
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squeal teacher treatise wheatsqueamish teal tweak wreak
steal team veal wreathsteam tease weak yeaststreak teat weal sealstream treacle weantea treason weaselteach treat weave
1,7 ei in a small group of words, specially if preceded by [;
caffein conceivable ♦leisure receiptcasein conceive 4= neither receivecell deceit ♦obeisance seigneurceiling deceive perceive seizeconceit ♦either ♦protein seizuresheik
1,8 ie in syllables closed by consonants other than p , as in
£riefTTgritj, and in final open syllables of a few Frenchwords, as in coterie i.kouteri]
achieve chieftain hygiene relief
aggrieve coterie ♦hygienic relieve
belief fief lief shieldbelievable field liege shrievebelieve fiend lien siegebesiege frieze lingerie sortie
bourgeoisie frontispiece mien thiefbrief grief niece thievecapapie grievance piece wield
ehesterfield{C) grieve priest yield
chief grievous rabies
1*9 M  in the Latin plural, as in bases Pbeisizl.
aborigines diabetes lares seriesantipodes facies nares species♦bases fasces parentheses superficiescarles Hercules penates talesmaneertes hypotheses pyrites verticescongeries isosceles rabies





















1*11 Exceptionally in the following words •
& av uy




2* THE SOUND Ci3 (STRESSED)
The spellings of [i] are*
1* X *n closed monosyllables* except as below*2* X in closed stressed syllables of polysyllables, except as below*
3* ae, £a, £g» jgi, .gy, X$ 1& before final or inter­vocalic £, except as below**** X in closed stressed syllables of polysyllables, except as below*
5* x in closed syllables of a few words*6* %X before or in a few words*7* Exceptionally in been, breeches, sieve. women*
Notes For other pronunciations of spellings of [i], see*
1* X in stressed syllables closed by a consonant and final silent e, section l*2a*2* i in closed syllables of foreign words, section 1 * !?a*
3» ,§* ea, before r, sections >*? and 11*1 and 11*6. *fi y in stressed syllables closed by consonant and 
final silent e, section 13 5* jg in closed syllables, sections 3*1 and 3#2*
The distribution of [i] in English words is as follows*
1. In closed syllables, initially and finally, as in 
_ |flaaKfi [infleim], racketeer Drake t o  , rakitia ],2* In open syllables— does not occur.
Words with [i] are grouped for practice as follows*
2*1 X in closed monosyllables* This sound is popularly known 
as '•short i.w In words like give, bridge. which ©nd in silent the x was not added to indicate the vowel pronun­ciation but to show that the former Middle English ortho­graphic symbols u and eg were to be pronounced as tv] and [d3 ] respectively*1
1 Joseph Wright and Elizabeth Mary Wright, Elemen* Hi^tqrJ.cal jg§w English Grammar. (London* Oxford versity Press7192*f), p* 13#
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M b drift hick lingbid drill hid linkbiff drink hill lintbig drip hiltbilge fib him lispbill (B) fid hinge listbin fifth hint litbisque fig hip live - vbit filch his lynchbitch fill hiss lynxblink film hist midbliss filth hit midgebrick fin hitch milbridge finch if milchbrig fish Ilk milkbrim fist ill millbring fit imp mincebrink fitch in minkbrisk fix inch mint*ehie fizz ink minxchick flick inn misschid flinch is mittchill fling it mixehln flint itch nichechinch flip its nick (it)chink flit it*s nilchintz flitch Jib nipchip frill Jig nitchit fringe Jill nixeinch frisk Jilt pickclick frith Jim pigcliff gift Jinx pillclinch gig kick pimpcling gild kid pinclink gill kill pinchclip gilt kiln pingclique gimp kilt pinkcrib gin kin pipcrick gist king pitcrimp git kink pitchcringe give kip pithcrisp glib kiss plinthcuisse glimpse kit prickdick (D) glint kith prigdid grid knit primdig grig lick princedin grill lid prinkdim grim lift printdin grin like prismdint grip lilt quickdip grist limb quiddisc grit limn quillditch guise limp quilt
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quince sink stick twigquint sip stiff twillquipquit sis
still 1twill
sit stilt twinquia slth sting twing©rib six stink twistrich skid stint twit
rick skiff stitch twitchrid skill strict twixt
ridge skim string vim
wl ft skimp strip visrig skin swift whichrill skip swig whiffrim skit swill whimring slick swim whiprink slid swing whiskrinse slim swish whist
rip sling switch whitrisk slink thick whizschist slip thin wickscrim slit thing widthscrip smit think wig
script smith (S) this willshift sniff thrift wiltshim snip thrill winshin snitch tick winceship sphinx till winchshrift spick tilt windshrill spill tilth wingshrimp spilt tin wingedshrink spin tinot winksic spit ting wlssick spits tinge wishsift splint tint wispsilk split tip wistsill sprig His witsilt spring (s) tit witchsimp sprint trick withsin sprit trig withesince squib trill wringsing squid trim wristsinge squint trip writ
zinczip















antipodes antithesis arbitrament 
aridity aristocrat arithmetic 
articulate artificer 
ascription 
assiduous assimilate assimilation 
assist asterisk astjlgmatlsm 
astringent attributable 
attribute auricular 
auriferous auspJLcious auxiliary 
avaricious badminton bailiwick 
balllsta baptismal 
basilica basilisk 
batik beatific bedizen 
beginbelligerence 
benedict beneficiary benignant betwixt bewilder 
bewitch biblical bibllgraphical bibliography 
bibliophile
bicker bigamy bigot bilberry 
bilious biscuit 
bishop bismuth 




brisket bristle bristly 
British calorimeter 
capitulate capitulation capricious carboniferous 
carnivorous centrifugal centripetal certificate * certification chaffinch chagrin chewink chickadee 
chickaree chicken chickory chilblain 
children chili chimney 
chimpanzee chinquapin chipmunk chisel chivalrlc chivalry christen 




























































diphthong diplomat diplomatic 
disciplinary discipline 
discriminate dlser&aination 
discus distinct distinction 
distinguish 
distribute distributive 
distributor district dlzen 
dividend 
divination divisible division 
domiciliary dondnion 
driblet drivel driven dwindle 
echidna ♦eehinoderm eclipse 
efficiency efficient elicit eliminate 
elimination eljxir Elizabeth ellipse elliptical 
emit enigma episcopal epls tautology epistle 
epitome 



























































































































mlgnon mignonette mildew 
militant 
militarism jlitarlzation >litary 
nilitate militia 
milrels mimeograph Kjimic 
































































































signify silhouette silica siliceous 
silicon silva 
silver simian similar 
similarity 











simplify stipulatesimply simulate simulation * simult aneous sincere *sinecure sinew 
single singular sinister 
sinuous sisal 
sister situate situation sixteen sixty slither sliver 








succinct sufficiency sufficient suffix sunkist 
supercilious 
superficies 
superscription superstitious supervision surcingle 
surreptitious suspicion
so?4?H**ca^ on suspicious solidify swindlesoliloquy swivel























vicious vicissitude vi dim 
victor (?) victoria (V) victory 
victrola victual 
vigil vigilance vigor 
vigorous vilify 
villa village 
villain villein vjlll 
vindicate vindication 
































2#2b i in the closed stressed syllable of the endings ilityt 
laiil, idlty. etc., as in ability [sbilgtx ], 


















































































































catechism industrialism pugilismcatholic1sm intellectuali sm radicalismclassicism invalidism rationalism
commercialism journalism realismcommunism liberalism republicanismconservatism magnetism rheumatismcriticism mannerism romanticismcynicism materialism sadismdenomlnationallsm mechanism scepticismdespotism mesmerism schismdeterminism metabolism scholasticismdogmatism militarism sectionalism
dualism modernism sensationalismeclecticism monastic! sm sentimentalismegoism monism skepticismegotism monometallism socialismembolism mysticism solecismemotionalism nationalism sovietismempiricism naturalism specialismeuphemism nepotism spiritismevangelism nominalism spiritualismexorcism opportunism stoicismfanaticism optimism syllogismfascism organism symbolismfatalism ostracism synchronismfavoritism pacificism syndicalismfetishism paganism terrorismfeudalism parallelism theismformalism parasitism totemismgalvanism paternalism transcendentalismheathenism patriotism truismheroism pauperism unionismhtssanitarlanism pessimism utilitarianismhypnotism pietism vandalismIdealism plagiarism vegetarianismImperialism propagandism vulgarismincendiarism proselytism witticismindividualism provincialism





















































































































































incongruous inconsequence inconsequent inconsequential 
inconsiderable 
inconsiderate inconsistency inconsistent inconsolable 
inconspicuous inconstancy 
inconstant incontestable 
incontinence incontinent incontrovertible inconvenience 
Inconvenient 
inconvertible incorporate incorporation incorporeal 

























Indigo inescapable inflexibility inimitable
indirect inestimable Inflexible iniquityindirection Inevitable inflict initialindirectly inexcusable Infliction initiate
indiscreet inexhaustible inflow initiationIndiscretion Inexorable influence injectIndiscriminate inexpedient influential injectionIndispensable inexpensive Influenza injudiciousindispose inexperience influx injunctionindisposed inexpert Infold injureindisposition inexpliable Inform injuriousindisputable inexplicable Informal Injuryindissoluble inexpressive informality injusticeindistinct inexpressible informally inlaidIndistinctness inextinguishable informant inlandindistinguishable inextricable information inlay
Indite Infallibility Informative inletindividual infallible infrared inlyindividuality infamous infraction inmateIndoctrinate infamy infrequent inmostIndivisible infancy infrequently innateindolence infant infringe innervateIndomitable infanticide infuriate innocenceIndorse infantile infuse innocentindubitable infantry infusion innocuousinduce infatuate ingenious innovateinduct infatuation ingenuity innovationinduction infect ingenuous innuendoindue infection inglorious innumerableindulge infelicity ingot inoculateIndulgence infer ingrain inoculationindulgent inference ingrained inoffensiveindustrial inferential ingrate inoperative









































































































ill the closed prefixes di&, n&S, mis,















discontinue dishonordiscontinuity dishonorablediscontinuous disillusiondiscord disillusionmentdiscount disinclinationdiscountenance disinclineddiscourage disinfectdiscouragement disinfectantdiscourse disinfectiondiscourteous disinheritdiscourtesy disintegratediscover disintegrationdiscredit disinterdiscreditable disinteresteddiscreet disinterestednessdiscrepancy disjoindiscrete disjointdiscretion disjointeddiscriminate disjunctiondiscrimination disjunctivediscrown dislikediscursive dislocatediscuss dislocationdiscussion dislodgedisdain disloyaldisembark disloyaltydisembarkation dismaldisembody dismantledisembowel dismaydisenchant dismemberdisencumber dismembermentdisengage dismissdisengaged dismountdisingenuous disobediencedisentangle disobedientdisestablish disobey
disestablishment disorderdlseateem disorderlydisfavor disorganisation
disfigure disorganizedisfigurement disowndisfranchise disparagedisgorge disparitydisgrace dispartdisgruntled dispassionate

























































2*21 X ln & stressed syllable before doubled consonants.
admissible drizzle Jittery pillaradmission emission kitten pillionadmittance escadrllle kitty pilloryarmadillo fiddle linnet pillowartillery fillet litter pinna
bacillus fillip little pinnacebalbriggan finnanhaddle littoral pinnacle
banditti fission mantilla pinnatebiddy fissure maxilla pippin
billet fizzle * maxillary pittancebilliards flibbertigibbet midden pitterpatterbillion flippancy middle puissancebillingsgate flivver middy quadrillebinnacle flotilla millet quibblebitter frippery milliard quilletblizzard fritter mllliamper© quittancebrilliance frizzle milligram remittance
brilliant fulfill * milligramme ribbandbrittle generalissimo millimeter ribbon*earlllon gibber millimetre riddlecaterpillar gibbet milliner rifflechiffon gibbon millinery riffraffehiffonette giddy million ripplechiffonier giggle minnow sarsaparillachinchilla gillyflower missal scintillaChirrup gizzard missile scissorscinnabar glimmer mission scribblecinnamon glitter missis scrimmagecirrus gorilla mitten shibbolethcommission griddle mizzen shillingcommittal griffin narcissus shimmercommittee grizzled nibble silly^eordillera grizzly niggard simmercribbage guerrilla nigger sissycripple guillemot ninny sizzle
crisscross guillotine nippel skilletdibble hiccup noncommittal skipperdiffer higgledypiggledy omission slipper
difference hillbilly papilla sniffle
different hillock * papillary sniggerdifferential hippopotamus peccadillo stippledifficult illicit permissible submissiondifficulty intermittent permission tiddlywinksdiffidence irreligion permissive tiffindinner irreligious persimmon tippetdistill irresistible pianissimo tippleditto Jiffy piccolo tissue
ditty Jiggle pickaninny titterdizzy Jimmy (J) piffle tittle














2*3 jtflf fi, fifty fiyy If Ifiy J before final or intervocalic 
X in stressed syllables (except toard), as in Jbfiax [hir, hie]
Before x the same syllable, the [i] of earlier English has been reduced to [i] * * » When [r] may be pronounced either at the end of one syllable or at the beginning of the next, as in hero and zero, we are likely to use [*] if we pronounced [r]~In“th© same syllable, as in [zir~o], but likely to use [i] if we pronounce [r] In the next syllable, as in [«l~ro].2
adhere brassiere commandeer eyrieadherence brigadier compeer fearaery buccaneer criterion fierceameer cafeteria cuirassier financieramir carabineer dear fleerampere oarabinier dearie frontieranterior career deary funerealappear cashier deer fusileerarrears cashmere ■^deleterious gazetteerarrearage cavalier delirious geararterial cereal delirium gondolierarteriosclerosis cerement deteriorate grenadieratmosphere cerium deterioration hearauctioneer chandelier diphtheria heareraustere chanticleer dirigible herebacteria charioteer domineer K-herobactericidal cheer drear hysteriabacteriological cheerily ear imperialbacteriologist chevalier eerie imperiousbacteriology chiffonier electioneer incoherencebacterium chimaera emir inferiorbandoleer chimera empiric inferioritybandolier clear engineer inherentbeard clearance era Interferebeer cohere ethereal interferencebier coherence experience interiorblear coherent exterior jeer
8 Charles K* Thomas, An Introduction to the Phonetics of .American English* (New YorSs^TOe ioiSTd Srew* KSpSnyT






mere privateerministerial profiteermiracle pyramid
mirror * pyriformmountaineer queermuleteer query
musketeer racketeermutineer rearmynheer reveremyriad roversmysterious satiricnear scleroticnereid sear
nirvana seerpamphleteer seersuckerpeer sere
peri serialperiod seriesperiodic seriousperiodicity serousperseverance serumpersevere severe
shear tyrannizesheer tyrannous
shire tyrannysidereal ulteriorsincere valeriansirrah veersirup veneersmear venerealsneer vireosouvenir virilespear virulencesphere virulentspheroid vizier* spiracle vizir
spirit volunteerspirituality wearilyspiritualize weary
spirometer weir* stearin weirdsteer we * restereoscope wistariastereotype wisteriastirrup yearsuperior yearling
superiority ye1 retear *zerotearful
tearlesstier
2*4 y in closed monosyllables and closed stressed syllables 








crystal crystallize *cyclamen 
cygnet *eyelie 

















sybarite synagogue syrupsycamore synchronize system
sycophant syncopate systematicsyllable syncopation systemicsyllogism syndic tricycle
sylph syndicalism trypsinsylvan syndicate trystsymbol synod tympanumsymbolic synonym typicalsymbolise syntax tyrannicalsymmetry synthesis *xylophonesympathetic syphilis ycleptsympathize syphiliticsympathy syringesymptom syrinx
3*5 . & in a few closed syllables. See section 3*S& for & in closed syllables*
England English pretty *sacrilegious
2*6 ui before Id and It in a. few closed syllables* 
build built guild guilt






3* THE SOXJHD [£ ]
The spellings of [e 3 are#
1* & in closed monosyllables* except as below*2* in closed stressed syllables of polysyllables* 
except as below*£ before intervocalic £ and rr»Ig in a few words, except as below*£, ee« ait Jjg before final £, except as below* ae ana except as below* 
ai, except before £* in a few words*
Exceptional spellings; &, el* gPt SZs syllables closed by consonants other than £*
Note* For other pronunciations of spellings of [e], see;
1* g in syllables closed by consonant and final silent e, section 1*1*
2* £1 , section 1*63* j& and oe, section 1*10*
£* 2 ,  sections IJilO, 12*3,
The distribution of [e ] in English words is as follows;
1* In closed syllables, initially and finally, as In •Cho C'ekou], consent Ckan^ent],
2* In open syllables~*dcss not occur*
Words with [e] grouped for practice as follows*
3*1 jg In closed monosyllables, except when closed by con­
sonant and final silent £, as in bless C13183]# See note in section 2*1 concerning final silent £ in a few of the words*
beck bed beg 
belch bell 
belle belt bench bend 
bent






































































1,2a a in closed stressed syllables of polysyllables, as 
in aSSEfc b'dept 1
abject apathetic attestation brunetabsent - v. apex augment burlesqueabstention apologetic augmentation cabaret
academic apoplectic authentic cadetaccelerate apoplexy authenticate oalliethenle
aooent - v. append authenticity calomelaccentuate appendectomy avenge calumet
accept appendicitis barometric camelopardacceptable appendix baronet # cantileveraco&ptanoe apprehend bassinet caramelacceptation apprehension beckon caravel
accidental apprehensive bedlam ^carburetoraccredit apprentice beheld caroanetacetylene arabesque behest carrouselacquiesce archipelago beldam cartel
adept architect belfry castanetsadolescence architectural hgaedicite catalepticadvent architecture t^edict celandineadventitious argumentat i on benefactor qglebrantadventure argumentative bgpefloe celebrate
aesthetic arithmetical bengf i eence celebrationaffect - v. arrest bgneficial celebrityaffectation arsenic ~ adj* beneficially celeryaffeetion arsenical bgpefit celestial
affectionate asafetida benevolence celibacyaleabio asbestos benison cementaliment ascend bgnzene cemetery









chestnut conceptchevalier conceptioncheviot conceptual
chevron concertocholesterol conciergecircumferential oondemn
circumspect condemnationcircumspection condensation
circumvent oondgnsecitadel condescendclandestine condescension
clarinet confectionclar i one t conf&etl oner yclematis confederacy
clemency confederateclepsydra confederation
clever confidential
clientele congenitalcoalesce congestcoalescence congestioncodes: conjectural
coed conjecturecoeducational connectcoextensive connection
coincidental connexion
colle ct conquestcollection conscientiouscollective consecutiveeommgmorate consensuscommemoration consentcommune© consequencecommend consequent
commensurate consequential
comment contemncompel ^contemplatecompendious *contjgraplative
compendium c ont empor ane ous
compensatory contemporaryooapHgtitive contempt
competitor contemptuouscomplement - v, contend




oontraventlon detectable convalesce delphinium
oonvalgs oence delta convection deluge
convent demagogueconventicle dem^atedconvention dementiaconventual demigod
convex demijohn
convexity democratcoquetry ^demonstrable 
cornel denimcornet dgpiizen
coronet densitycorrect dentalcorrection dentifricecorrelative dentine
cor sel&t dent 1 s tcortege dent1tioncortex departmental
cosmetic dependcredentials dependence
oredibi11ty deputycredible descend
credit descentcredulous desert -n.crescent despotcrescendo despotism
crevice detect
curvet detectioncyclamen detentiondamosel detestdamozel detestation
deb^iture developDecember developmental
deojgpvir devildeception dexterdeojgptlve dextrindeclension *diabetic
decrepit diademdefect dialectdefection diametrical
defend dieteticdefence differential
defense differentiate»deflect differentiation
deflection digest - v,
degeneracy digestion
























































felony felspar felucca feminine 
ferc^nt fermentation festa 












exemplification foment ex-gjaplify fomentation
exgmpt exemption expect 
expectancy 
Expectation expectorate expectorati on exp&l 
expose 
expensive 
extemporaneous gazelle extgpipor© geoko
extgpiporize gelatinextend geldingextjgrxslon gander
forensic 










generate generation generosity 




gent i aii ggatile gentility gentle gently
ggnufl&etionĝ riuln© 
geodetic gesticulate gesticulation 
gesture governmental grenadier 
grotesque hacienda hecatomb heckle 
hectic heotor (H) 


















































































interest- v* levy menstruation
interject lexicography mensuration









investigate malevolent metabolisminveterate mangonel metabolic
iridescence manifest metal
ir rj^oonc i lable manifestation metalliferous
irrefragable marcel metalloid
irrefutable marmoset metallurgical
irrelevance martinet metallurgyirreparable mayhem mgtamorphos e










minuet ♦mlser&re molecular 
molest molestation 
momentous monumental 
nebula nebulous ngoklace 
neckerchief necromancy 
necropolis 
necrosis nectar neetareous nectarine negative 
neglect negligee negligence negligent ryggliglble nemesis 
nepenthe ngphew 
nephridlum nephritis nepotism n&scienoe i^stle 













orient ~v. oriental 
orientation ornament ~v« 
ornamental 






























































phlegmaticphonetic propelphosphorescence propensity 
phrenology propheticpicturesque prospect
pimento prospective































































semifinal semi lunar 
seminal semiofficial sgmiprgpious 
semitone semi tropical 
semolina sempiternal 
sendal 
senate senator senatorial seneschal 
#senor *senora ^senorlta 
















































technology telegram telegraph telegrapher 
telegraphic telegraphy 
telephatic telgpathy telephone telephonic 
telgphony telephoto tglephotograph 
telescope television 
tamper tempera 






























































3*2b the stressed suffixes &££* £& when they
carry the connotations of M£&# SpAlU or of »AflaAtg? and are not before vowels or fa* See section 1*3o#
derelictdebaucheedebitdebonairdebutant©decade
decadencedecadentdecalogdecigram





dedicate ♦defamation deference deferential 
deficit definite 
definition ♦deformation degradation 
delectation delegate delegation deleterious 
delicacy delicate delicatessen delinquent demolition demonstrable 
demonstrate 













designation desolate desolation desperado 
desperate desperation despicable 
destination destine 
destitute destitution 
desuetude desultory ♦detonate 
♦detonation 
detriment detrimental 
devastate devastation devoir 
devolution devotee prebendary ♦precedence 
* precedent precipice 
predatory 
predecessor predicate 
predication predilection preface 
prefatory preferable preference preferential prejudice prejudicial prelacy 
prelate
prelude premise preparation 
preposition prescience presence 











recommend r ecommendat i on recompense 
reconcile re conoillat1on 
recondite recomoiter 
record recreant ♦recreate ♦recreative ♦recreation 
recusant 
redolent referee reference referendum 
♦reformation 











represent representati on 
reprobate reprobation requisite requisition reservation 
reservoir residence residential residue 
resignation resolute x^esolution 
resonance resonator respiration respiratory 
respite restitution 
restoration♦ resume resurrect 
resurrection 
reticence retribution retrograde retrogression 
retrospect retrospection 
revelrevelationrevocationrevolution
3*2e j§l Initially when stressed* Sea section l*2c for words with initial &  pronounced either [ i] or [ i]. The 
list below contains some words which begin with an uxt* stressed en£ or $hes© words would normally be pro­





















































































equipos© estheteequitable estheticequity estimableeremite estimateerrand estimationerrant estrangeerroneous estuary
error ethicalerudite ethicserudition ethnicescadrille ethnical
escalator ethnological
escallop ethnologyescapade ethylesoarole ethyleneescarpment etiquetteeschew etymological
escritoire etymologyesoteric evanescenceespecial evanescentesplanade everesprit every
espy evidenceesquire evident©ssay-n. evocationessayist evolutionessence exaltationester exaroh
6Z
excavate expediteexcavation expeditionexcellence expeditiousexcellent expertexcitation expiateexclamation expiationexcommunicate explanationexoommunloat 1 on expletiveexcrement explicableexecrable explicationexecrate exploitationexecration exploratoryexecute exportationexecution expositionexegesis exquisite
exeunt extirpateexhalation extirpationexhibition extraexhortation extradite
exhumation extraditionexigency extricateexile exudationexit exultationexodusexorcise
expatriateexpatriationexpectation
3»2& l in a stressed syllable before a do
abbettor cellar confetti
aigrette cello congressionalappellant cellophane coquette
assess cellular coquettishbannerette celluloid cranberry
barrette cellulose cressetbeggar centennial croquettebelladonna cerebellum daguerreotypebelleslettres cessation damolsell©bellicose cession delicatessenbellow cesspool demoisellebelly cherry depressberry chlffonette depressionbetter cigarette derrickbiennial comedienne *deterrentbowlegged compress digress
brunette compression digressioncamellia concession dilemmacaress confess dinettecayenne confession duello




















































































success succession successiv© suffragette 
suppress suppression 
tellurium tennis terrace terracotta 
terrain 
terrapin terraszo terrestrial terrible 
terrier 
terrify territory 
terror terrorize tessellate 




vedette vellum vendetta 





3*2® e before r la stressed syllables, followed by a vowel, r usually has modifying iafluenoe In the preceding vowel 
and ©r in stressed syllables followed by another vowel is 
oftea^pronounoed with [*] or [^] * See sections 2*3 and 11.1*
America derivation kerosene pterodactylasperity derogate meretricious querulousatmospheric derogation merit seraphausterity dexterity millinery seraphimberet dysentery miserere serenadeberiberi emeritus misericord severity
beryl esoteric monastery sheriffbolero experiment numerical sinceritycaballero experimental peregrination sombrerocelerity experimentation peregrin© sphericalcemetery f©rule ♦peremptory stationerycerebellum generic pericardium ^stereoscope♦cerebral gerund perihelion ♦stereotypeceremonial hemispherical peril sterileceremony herald perilous sterilization
cherish heraldic peripatetic sterilizecherub heresy periscope temeritycherubim heretic perish therapeutic♦chimerical heritable peristalsis therapycleric heritage peritoneal vacaero
clerical heroin peritonitis verificationconfectionery heroine periwig verify♦cordillera heron periwinkle v e r i s imilitud©deleterious hysteria peroration veritabledemerit hysteric posterity verityderelict imperative presbytery verydereliction inherit prosperity
3*3a a before r finally or before another vowel is subject 

















^ [ei] is often used in he pronunciation of many 
of these words by 3 speakers#-~Leonard Bloomfield, "The 
Stressed Vowels of American ifingliah#" Lanuuaye. XI, 
Uune, 1935), 112*
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3f3b M in t;h© stressed ending agy, Its adverbial form arlly. and arian is pronounced [s ] In all regions* In 
general these endings are stressed In American usage, although a few Individuals may use the unstressed form, as in dictionary ['dik/snen, 'dikjansn].
adversary dromedary •^maxillary salivaryagrarian emissary medullary salutaryancillary epistolary mercenary sanctuaryantiquarian estuary military sanguinary
apiary evolutionary missionary sanitarianapothecary expeditionary momentarily sanitaryaquarium extraordinary momentary secondaryarbitrarily February monetary secretaryarbitrary fiduciary mortuary sectarianauthoritarian formulary necessary sedentaryaviary fragmentary obituary seminarybarbarian functionary octogenarian solitary
beneficiary funerary ordinary stationarycanary grammarian ovarian statuarycapillary hereditary ^papillary subsidiary^caravansary honorary parliamentarian summarilycentenarian humanitarian pecuniary sumptuarycentenary imaginary pituitary supernumeraryciliary incendiary planetary temporarycommentary intermediary plenipotentiary tertiarycommissary Itinerary proletarian traditionaryconstabulary Janissary prebendary tributarycontemporary janizary precaut 1 onary tumultuarycontrary January preliminary urinarycorollary Judiciary primarily utilitarianculinary lapidary primary vagarycustomary latitudinarlan probationary varydepositary legendary precessionary vegetariandictionary legionary proprietary veterinariandietary librarian pulmonary veterinary
dignitary library reactionary visionarydisciplinary literary residuary vocabularydiscretionary luminary reversionary voluntarydomiciliary Mary revolutionary voluptuarywary
3.3o alt §§., & before £ In final stressed syllables and derived forms are pronounced [e] or [se] in GA and S' and [se] In S. 2 Host of these words are monosyllables. For the pronunciation of the r In these words, see section 32.le.





aware despairbairn doctrinairebare eclairbear fairbeware fairyblare farecairn flair
care flare
chair glair
chary glareclairvoyant haircompare hareconcessionaire lair
laird scarylaissezfaire sharemare snaremillionaire solitaire












































^ Ibid.. $ p. *K>8.
6?
3*^ & &  I s a lw a y s  [e] In closed monosyllables and stressed 
syllables of polysyllables. This list included some past 
tenses of certain verbs and derivatives of other words;




































































3*5 ©if l,e. ee before &  in final stressed syllables in a 
few words. For other pronunciation of these spellings 













3*6 and Qe. in a few words. For other pronunciations
of these Latin and Greek digraphs, see section 1.10.
aerial aesthete anaesthetize quaestor
aeronaut aesthetic asafoetida
aeroplane anaesthetist faerie
3*7 in a few words. For other pronunciations of words







3*8 Exceptionally in the following words;
a ei eo ey um* MN* -*«*» ■—wm M
any heifer jeopard eyrie burialcatchup ^leisure jeopardy reynard bury
many nonpareil leopard tilbury
plague unburiedrutabaga
if* THE SOUND [ae]
The spellings of [se] ares
1. & in closed monosyllables, except as below*
2. j| in closed stressed syllables of polysyllables, 
except as below.
3. & In the so-called **broad words, 
if. §tX in a few words.
5* A before $  and &  in French words.
Note? For other pronunciations of spellings of [se] , 
see t
1. ,a in monosyllables closed by consonant and 
final silent section 12.1a.
2. j| in monosyllables and stressed syllables of 
polysyllables closed by i  and H ,  section 6.3*
3* nl# section 12.3 and 13.10. 
if. j| before final and Intervocalic £, sections 
3*3, 10.1.
The distribution of [®] In English words is as follows:
1. In closed syllables, initially and finally, as in 
aspect ['aespekt], cenotaph [ 1 ssnoteef , 1 senataf L
2. In open syllables— does not occur.
Words with [se] grouped for practice as follows:
if.l &  in closed monosyllables (except a few words closed with il)> as in pan [paen].l
act am as back ban bast blank branchad an ash bad band bat blast brandadd and asp bade bank batch bract brantadz ant at badge banns blab brad brassadze apse ax bag bash black brag bratalp apt baa bah bass bland bran cab
Words like have and badge are other examples where 
final silent Si indicates pronunciation of former Middle 
English orthographic & and as [v ] and [dj], rather than 
the lengthening of the foregoing vowel.— Wright, Neyr English
S s m m z ,  p* 13*
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each© drag hascad dram hash
om drank haspcamp fact hastcan fad hatcant fag hatch
cap fan hathcash fang havecask fat Jabcasque flag Jack (J)
Cat flange jackalcatch flank Jagchamp flap jam
chap flash jambchasm flask Jazz
chat flat knackclack flax labclad franc lackclam France ladclamp frank (F) lag
clan gab lambclang gad lampclank gaff lanceclap gag landclash gang lankcrab gap lapcrack gape lapsecrag gas lashcram gash lasscramp gat latchcrank glad laxcraps gland ma*amcrash gnash madcrass gnat ®malldab grab mandad grad mansedaft graft mapdam gram mashdamn grand massdarned hack matdamp had matchBan haft nabdang hag nagham • napdash hand nap©drab hang packdrachm hank(H) pactdraff hap pad
pal scan swam
palp scant swankpan scat tabpang scrag tackpant scram tact
P&P, „ scrap tagpat(F) scratch talcpatch scrimp tarnpax shack tampplan shad tanplank shag tangplaque shall tankplash shalt tapplat sham tatquack shank taxquaff shrank thanraok slab thankraft slack thatrag slag thatchram slam thrashrarap slang thwack
ran slant tractranch slap tram
rang slash tramp
rank slat trap
rant smack trashrap smash twangrapt snack valve
rash snag vamp
rat snap vanrazz snatch vae
sac span vatsack spank wagsacque spasm wax
sad spat whacksag splash wracksal sprang wrap
salve sprat yaksand stab yamsang stack yank
sank stag yapsans stampsap stance
sash stanchsat standscab strandscalp strapscamp swag
71
j| in closed stressed syllables of polysyllables (except a few words in which the syllable Is closed by X and U)» as 
in  TjtfyMfttom ffaentsmj*
abandon abashabstr&ct-n* academician 
















baluster blasphemous calorimeterbalustrade blasphemy calumetbambino bombast calumnybamboo bon&nza ^calyx 
cambiumbamboosle boomerangbanal * borax camel
bar\gl bracket cameobananabjnoeau brackenbrackish cameraCamionbgnderman bramble camisolebandit brandish camomilebanditti brandy camouflagebandoleer brieabr&c campaignbandy
banish bureaucratburlap
campanula
camphorbanister cab§l campusbanjo cabalistic canal






cantlebivouac calipers cantoblackguard caliphate cantonblanket calomel e§ntonalblaspheme calorie cantonment
canvas catechisecanyon catechism
capacity cateehistojpapie catechisecapillary catechumen
Cjpita categoricalcapital categorycapitalization caterpillar «.* caterwaul
catheter 
cathode 
catholic (C) catholicity catkin Catnip catsup cavalcade 
cavalier 
cavalry 
cavern caviar cavil cavity centigram chalcedony 
chalet chalice charabray 
chamfer chamois champagne 
Champaign champion chandelier chanson 
chanticleer chapel chaperon chaplain 
chaplet chapter chastise 
chastity chasuble chateau chatelaine 






clamorous clandestine clangor clapboard 
clavicle 
climax ♦coadjutor coagulation coagulate 
cognac collaborate 
collaboration 
collaborator collapse collateral 
combat ♦combative 
♦commandant 
compact companion companionate compatibility compatible 
♦complaisance ♦complaisant comrade concatenation 
concavity concordat confabulate confidant congratulatecongratulation democrat congratulatory demoniac consanguinity constabulary contact contaminate 
contamination contraband 
contractile contractility contraction contractual contralto contraption contrast coriander 




cap!tel (G) capstan 
capsule captain caytion 
captious C&ptiv&te captive 
captivity captor capture 
caput eargfe cardiac carol (C) carom ejtsegra 
cartilaginous caryatid 
cascade cashew 
cashier cashmere casket castanets Castellated castigate 
castigation castle castrate 
casual casuist cataclysm 


































gratifydryad imbrication *ggl& gratis
duralumin fabulous galaxy gratitudedynast facade # gallant gr$tuiate
egad facet galvanism grj^tulationejgcalate facile galvanize gravelejaculation facsimile galvanometer gravitate©Gborat© faction gamble gravitationelaboration factious gambol grimalkin





gander gymnasthaberdasherelephantine factual g&nglia habergeonemancipate faculty ganglion habite^gnelpationemgsculate fagotfamily gangrenegantlet
hgbit&t
habitationenamel famine garish habitudeenamcr famish gaseous hackneyentablature fancy gasket halberdenthusiasm fjmdangofantasy gasoline halbertenthusiast gastropod halcyonepigramepitaph fasces gather halibutfascia gavel halidom©eradicate fascinate gazetter halitosisestablish fascination gelatinous halogenevacuate fascism genealogy halyardevacuation fascist gerrymander hamperevaluate fashion glace handicapevaluation fastidious glacis handicraftevangel fatuous gladiatorial handiworkevangelical fiasco * gl^&iola handkerchiefevangelist fiat glamour handleevjpopate finance glamorous hankerevaporation financial glandular hansel (H)exacerbate financier gonad hansomexact flagellation grackle l^ph&zardexaction flageolet gradual harangueexactitude flagon graduate * fĉ rassexam fljgmbeeu graduation hasn’texamination flamboyant gramophone havelockexamine foraminlferaforbade
granary haven’tex&sperate gr&ndam hjvers&ckexasperation formaldehyde gr&ndam© havoccxelgm&tory fraction grande© hazardexpand fracture grandeur hepaticexpanse fragile grandiloquence hexagonalexpansion fragment grandiose * hexameterexpansive franchise granite hidalgoexplanatory frankfurter granulate hilarityextant frankincense granule humanitarian
71*
hydr&ngea lachrymal magicalhypochondriac lackadaisical magisterialIconoclast lackey m&glstratein^gination lacquer i^gnamimity
imagine igCteal magnamimousImn&eulate lactic magnateimplacable
inanity
lactose magnesialambaste magnesiumincantation lambent magnetincapacitate lamentable magneticIncunabula lamina magnetizeindefatigableinfanticide laminateIjpalnation magnetomagnificinfatuateinfatuation lampoonlamprey magnificencemagnificentInstrumentality lancet magnifyintagliointangible
Lanceolate
igndau magniloquencemagnitudeinvalidate language magnolia♦invalid languid magnuminvaluable languor magpieirascible lantern majestyItalian lapidary malachiteitalics lariat râ lad justmentitalicise larynx maladministrationjabot lasear maladyjacinth lateen malapertjackanapes lateral malcontentjackdaw Latin maledictionjacket latitude malefactorjaguar
jangle l&valavatory malfeasancemalicejanitor lavender malnutritionjanissary lavish malodorousjanizary laxative maltreatHauary IjLSaretto e^I treatmentjasmine liquefaction manaclejasper locale managejavelin macadam manchetkaflr mgcaronl mandatekapok machination mandatorykhaki mackintosh mandiblekhan mackerel mandolinkidnap
V ifr Ak mjLCkinav mandrggorakilogram mgdam manganesekhpsackknicttnack raadjtmmademoiselle
mangle







manufacture manumission manuscript marabou mgr&sehino 
marathon marigold marinade 
marinate 
mariner marionette marital 
maritime mascot masculine masquerade 
m&stieate mastication 
mastodon mgtador n&thea&tieal mathematician matinee 






menagerie metabolism mi&sm& mineralogy 
miraculous misanthropy
mishap monad 
monogram morale mortality mucilaginous municipality mustang naiad 
nankeen qgptha napkin nascent 
nasturtium national nationalize 
natural 
naturalize navigability navigate 
î gvigation 
necromancy neuralgia 
neutrality newfangled nlrvgna nlzam 
nomad 
nostjpLgla octagonal olfactory 
oleander opth&lmia 




package pageant * pajamas palace 
palanquin palatal palate 









panoplypanorama■TUB *” «ES mpansy pantaloon pantheon panther 
pantomime pantry
papoose 





* patronage* patronize* pecan 





phagocyte ph&ljanx phantasm 
phantasy phantom *ph&ryngeal 
philander philanthropist 
philanthropy phylactery pianist piano 
piaster 
pilaster piratical pistachio 




plantation plasma plateau 
platform platinum platitude plaza 
plutocrat polyandry pomegranate 
portmanteau portulgea potash 
practicable practical practitioner 
preparatory prevaricate problematical procrastinate procrastination 
profanity * program 
propaganda protagonist protoplasm
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protagonist rectangle s^iotlfi oat 1 on shambles
protoplasm rectangular sanctify shampoo
protract redaction sanctimonious Shanghai
psalmody redan sanction shantung
pterodactyl refract sanctity shanty
puritanical refraction sjpetuary shellac
pyrj&ai&al refrangible sanctum shrapnel
pusillanimous relax sandal slander
putrefaction relaxation sandwich smilax
quadrangle renascence sanguin© soprano
quagmire retaliate sanguinary spangle
quondam retaliation sanitarium spaniel
rabid retract sanitary Spanish
racket retraction sanitation spasmodic
radical rhapsody sanity spatula
radicle rheostat saprophyte spavin
radish romance sarcasm spectacular
rafter sabot satchel sporangia
ragout sabotage sateen stablish
ramble sacerdotal satellite stSgnsmt
ramekin sachet satin stagnate
reification sacrament satire stagnation
ramify sacramental satirist stalactite
rampage sacrifice satirize stalagmite
rampant sgorifioial satisfaction st^nina
rampart sacrilege satisfactory st^minate
rancid sacristan satisfy stamped©
rancor s^cros^nct saturate stanchion
random sadism saturation standard
rankle sagamor© Saturday standardize
ransom 8&lad saturnine stanhop©
rapid salamander satyr stj^za
rapine salary savage statistician
rapture saleratus savant statuary
rascal salicylic s&volrfaire statue
ratchet salivary saxifrage stature
ratification salmagundi saxophone statute
ratify salmon scalawag statutory
ratiocination salsify scalpel steapsin
♦ration salutary scandal strangle
rational salutation sqgpdalize s trungulati on
rationality salvage scapular ♦strata
ratline salvation scarab stratagem
ravage salver scavenger sti'ateglst
ravel salvia scholiast strategy
raven salvo sciatica s trĵ t i f I oat 1 on
ravening * samara scopolamine stratify
ravenous samite scramble stratum
ravish sampan sedan stupefaction
reality samphire seraglio substjpatial
recalcitrant samurai shackle subtract
recant sanatorium shadow subtraction
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succotash tantrum transfuse triad
sultana tapestry transfusion triangle
suma© t>gplooa transgress triangular
syntax tarantula transgression typographical
tabard tavern tranship unanimous
tabasco taxation transient vacillate
tabernacle taxi transit vacillation
tableau technocrat transition vacuity
tablet telegraphic transitory vacuole
taboo telepathic translate vacuum
fcaboret tentacular translation vagabond
tabulate theatrical translucent valance
tabulation thermostat tra^nsmigrati on valedictory
tacit thorax transmissible valentine
taciturn tintinnabulat i on transmission valet
tackle topaz transmit valiant
t&ctlcian topographical trjpismutat i on valid
tactile traction transmute valor
tadpole tractor transom valuable
talcum tragedy tr&aspaolflo valuation
talent trample transparency value
talisman tranquil transparent vampire
talon tranquillity tr^aspiration vandal
tamarind transact transpire vanquish
tambourine transaction trgjaspl^nt vapid
taaoshgpter transcend trjgispl&pxt at i on vascular
tamper t r an s c on t inent al transport vaseline
tandem transcribe trgusport at i on vasomotor
tangent transcript transpose veranda
tangential transcription transposition vernacular
tangerine transept tr^asubst^itiatlon viaticum
tangibility transfer transverse vigilant©
tangible transference trapeze vocabulary
tangle transfigurat1on tr&pezoid wagon
tango transfigure travail wangle
tgakard transfix travel wrangle
tantalize transform traverse xanthous
t&ntalous traiisformat! on travertine zigzag
tantamount transformer travesty zodiac

























































































































































































anmonite animadversion anticlimax apprehend
ammunition animadvert antics apprehension
amnesia animal anticyclone approbation
amnesty animalcule antidote apricot
amorous animate antilogarithm apropos
amortization animism antimony aptitude
amortize animosity antipathy aquamarine
ampere animus antlphonal aquatint
amphibian anise antipodes aqueduct
amphitheater aniseed antiquarian *aqueous
amphora ankle antiquated aquiline
ample annal antique arabesque
amplification annalist antiquity arable
amplify annexation antiseptic ^arla
amplitude anniversary antislavery arid
amply annotate antisocial aristocracy
amputate annual antithesis arithmetical
amulet annular antitoxin aromatic.amylopsin annulet antitrust arrant
anaconda annum antler arras












































*K2e £  in the stressed syllable of the endings alitv f aoity* 



































































4.2d £  in the stressed syllable of the indlngs atl.o. anlo« 


























ecclesiastic homeopathic panic schematic
ecstatic hydrodyanlc panoramic schismatic
elastic Iambic pedantic scholastic
emblematic idiomatic pelagic seraphic
emphatic italic phlegmatic sporadic
enigmatic lymphatic phosphatic static
anthusiastlc maglo photographic stenographic
epigrammatic mathematics physiographic stlgmatic
erratic mechanic plastic symptomatic
fabric metallic pneumatic systematic
fanatic monastic polysyllabic tartaric
fantastic morganatic pragmatic thoracic
frantic nomadic prismatic titanic
galactic numismatics prophylactic traffic
galvanic oceanic psychopathic tragic
geographic operatic quadratic transatlantic
gigantic organic rheumatic transoceanic
graphic orthographic romantic tympanic
heraldic oxalic sarcastic volcanic
hieratic pancreatic satanic
4*2e &  before a doubled consonant in a stressed syllable, 






















































































































happy * harass 
hassock hosama 
infallibility inflammable Inflammatory 




maggot passd shallopmallard passementerie shallowmalleable passenger shammer
mallet passim shatter
malleus passion slatternlymallow passionate smatteringmamma passive snaffle
mammal passivity splattermammalian patten staggermammary pattern stallionmammoth plazssa stammermammy pltterpatter straddlemanna platter stragglemannequin potassium superannuatedmanner prattle swaggermassacre rabbi taffeta
raassd rabbit taffrailmasseuse rabble taffymatter raccoon tallowmattock raffia tallymattress raffle tannermedallion rally tannicmetallic rapport tannin*metallurgy rattan tasselmolasses rattle tattermorass regatta tattlemulatto riffraff tattoonatty sabbatical thallusnavvy saccharine tobaccopaddle saffron trafficpaddock sallow trammelpallet sally (S) tyrannicalpalliate sapphire vaccinatepalliation sassafras vaccinationpallid scabbard vaccinepallitan scaffold valleypallor scatter vassalpannier scrabble wassailpannikin scragglypassage shabby
**#2f When Initial & appears in a syllable which is unstressed, or very lightly stressed, it may be pronounced with [a]Instead of [ae]# The familiarity of the word will probably determine to what extent it is unstressed* However, Trager and Bloch* feel that in such words there is a weak stress which
2 George L* Trager and Bernard Bloch, "The Syllabic Phonemes of English*" Language XVII, (19V1), 231.
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causes the vowel to retain its characteristic phonemic quality*
Weak-stressed vowels in comparable syllabic 
situations differ in quality from the strong-stressed vowels . • • but this difference does not Justify the 
postulation of a separate series of phonemes * . * In general it will be seen that the weak-stressed member of a phoneme is more centralised (i.e., pronounced 
with a tongue position less clearly front or back) than the strong-stressed vowels which it most nearly 
resembles*
In the following list either [a] or a lightly stressed Cm] may be used.
abdominal abstracted adhere agnosticabduct abstruse adherence aminoabhor absurd adhesion anatomyabhorrence absurdity adhesive annex ~v.abject academician administer annunciationabjure accede admlnistratlon apotheosisablution accelerate admissible appointeeabnormal accentuate admission aristocratabsent -v. accept admit arithmeticianabscond acceptable admittance asphyxiateabsolve acceptance admixture asphyxiationabsorb accessible admonish assassinateabsorption accession admonitory assassinationabstain accessory adult essay -v.abstemious acknowledge ^advertisement asymmetryabstention address *v» affix -v. atollabstract -v. adept aggrandize attache
*•>3 Sb* following group of words is sometimes called the Abroad a11 words. QA and 3 always use (se ] but E uses either [*J. [a], or fal. Although the term "broad a" usually refers to the sound [aJ, this sound is not heard as often in E as the [a]* or Italian"a,,.3 This variant pronunciation applies 
only to the small group of words listed below. It does not by any means Include all the words that have parallel spell­ings. Hotice eanft [kant, kant], but cant [kaent].
University Press (Cambridge3 Harvard
8k
a before f* eh. oh tfV a before s. Sk. -SB. ss. st
abaft draft aghast fasten mastiffaft draught alabaster gasp nastyafter graph alas ghastly pass
behalf half ask glace past
calf laugh ass glass pastimechaff shaft bask grasp pastorcraft staff basket grass pastoraldistaff waft cast Impasse pasturecaste last plastercastor madras raspclasp mask raspberry
class masque surpassdisaster mast task
fast master trespassvast
a before ncer nch. nd. nt
advance danceadvantage demandanswer enchantavalanche entrance ~vblanch glancecanft grantchance plantchancel prancechancellor remandchancery reprimand
chandler shan'tchant supplantchantry trancecommand vantagecountermand
au before n 
aunt
a before th l©] and sometimes
lALt
bath lather rather
baths path wrathlath pathslaths
a before m a before lv
drama calvedramatist halveexample salvesample
a before ch X U
mustache
soutache
M  three words* 
nainsook plaid *plait
Kurath, Linguistic Atlas, p* 80.
8?
V**f JL before $ and | in a few French words where the vowel would be the nasalized vowel in the original language, as in 
lingerie [l8en3areif la^ari]*
lingerie meringue *timbre
5* THE 30UHDS [a], [o], and [a]
The spellings of [a] and [o] are*
1* g in closed monosyllables, except as below.2. g in stressed syllables of polysyllables closed by 
consonants other than £»3* a after £ or [w] sound except before x**♦■* Exceptional spelling in bureaucracy.
The spellings of [a 3 and [a] are*
5* g before r in monosyllables and stressed syllables of polysyllables, either finally or before another 
consonant*
The spellings of [a] alone ares
6* ag before g in a few words, except as below*
7* g before intervocalic x an<* rr. except as below*£* ££t £b in both open and closed syllables in a few words, most of which are foreign words*9* a in the stressed endings ade, age of French words. 10* oi as [wa] in French words*
£t X* i before g in French words*12, £ in stressed syllables of foreign loan-words*
13« £ before Jjg [m] in the same syllable*
Hotel For other pronunciations of spellings of [a], [t>], and [a], sees
1* g in closed monosyllables, section 6*5*2* o in stressed syllables of polysyllables closed 
vy £, sections 6*1 3* £ after ̂  or [w] sound before x> section 6*8*
£ before intervocalic £, section 3*3*
5* gg, section 5*6.6* o before x finally or before a consonant, section 6*7a*
The distribution of [a], [d], and [a] in English words is as follows s
1# [a] only, in open syllables, initially and finally, 
as in jysse I'amen], panama t’paena.ma].
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2» £a]f [d], op [a] in closed syllables, Initially and finally, as In obvious Pabvias* * pbviaa1« equinox £1 ikwi, nAks, •ikwi^ncksj, card [kard, kata]#
Words with [a], £o], and (a] grouped for practice as follows8
f?#l jg in closed monosyllables falls into two groups, those pronounced with £a]. [o] and those pronounced with [o]* This section deals with the [a}* [o] words, and the [ o] group will 
be discussed in section 6#5#o in monosyllables closed by the consonants shown below 
is pronounced [a] by GA and 3 speakers and may be either [a] 
or fo] by B# speakers#*
o before b o before d. dd SLktlm.e [kl sound , ok, £&, £bob (B) nob clod rodcob rob cod shod bloc knock
gob slob god (G) sod block lochhob snob hod trod box lockJob throb nod chock mockknob odd clock pocklob plod cock oxmob pod crock poxdockflock
rock
shocko beforeI. B and n o before o fox smockfrock sockblond John chop plop hock stockblonde non cop pop hough voxbomb nonce copse propbond pomp crop shopbronze pond drop slop o, before teon prom flop sopconch prompt fop stop blot plotdon sconce hop strop clot potfond *scone lop top cot rotfrom von mop dot scot (8)frond yon gotgrothot
slotsotspot
flJwfpre dg. sh.tch © before lv Jot totknot trotblotch gosh solve lot wotbosh lodge notbotch notchcrotch splotch
1B » , Hans Kurath, Handbook ££ _^g Linguistic Geography of Igg England. (Providence!Brown University, 1939),p. 8.
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£*2a J| in stressed syllables of polysyllables! closed by con­
sonants other than x as in accomplish le'kampiij , s'kDmpixr]* fhese words are pronounced with [a] in GA ana S and with either 

















autocracy chaos compositeautomaton chaotic compgslterautonomous chiffon concgctautopsy chiton concoctionbarometer eh&eolate concomitant
baton choler conglomeratebeyond cholera conglomerationbibliography choleric conic""binocular cholesterol coniferbiography chronic consolidatet>obolink chronicle consolidationbodice chronometer convolvulusbodiless closet cooperatebodkin coccus cooperationbody cochineal cooperativebombard cochlea cogperatorbombast cockade copybombazene cockatoo cosmeticbonbon cockatrice cosmicbonfire cockerel cosmogonyboron cockle cosmopolitanbosky cockswain cosmos
botanist codger costard
botanize codicil costerbotany ^ cogitate costumebother cogitation costumierbouillon cognate cotyledonbronchial cognition coupon

















































































model moufflonmoderate myrmidon^deration nabobmodern narcoticmodernity natronmodernize necropolismodest neon"*modesty neuronmodicum neuroticunification nitrogenousmodify nobody
modulate nocturnalmodulus nocturnemodulation nodulemolecule *nomadmolestation nominalmonad nominatemonarch nominationmonarchy nominativemonastery nomineemonetary nomagemongrel nonchalancemonism nonchalantmonitor ngncombatantm&noehord nonconductormonochrome nonconformistgonocle unconformitymonocotyledon nondescriptmgnody nonentitymonogamy nonessentialsinogram nonexistencemonolith nonexistentirjgnomania nonmetallicmonoplane nonpareilmonopolize nonpartisanmonopoly nonpartizanB^nosyllabic nonpaymentmonosyllable nonplussygno theism nonresidentmonotheist nonsencemonotone r^nunionmonotonous nostrilmonotony nostalgiamonoxide nostrumconsignor novelmonsoon novicemonster r\oxious
n^nstrosity orthodoxmonstrous orthography




































*POStilion postulate posture 
potash pother potsherd 
poverty 
precocity preujgnltory preponderance preposterous prerogative 
probability probable 
probity problem proboscis process proclamation 




profanation profit profiteer profligacy 














proselyte prosody prospect 
prospector 
prosper prosperity prostitute prostitution 
prostrate prostration 
protestant protestation protocol prorender proverb 
providence providential 
province provocation provocative * provost 






respond response responsibility 
revolve rhinoceros robin rocket 
rondeau rondel rondo 
rosin roster 
rostrum saponification 
sarcophagus sardonic scholar sclerotic scopolamine 




solecism solemn solemnize solid
solidarity 
solitaire solitary 
solitude solstice solstitial solubility soluble solute 
solvent somber sombrero 











stocking stodgy stolid 




theygony they sophist thermometer 
Thomas throstle 
tlcktoek 
tocsin tolerable tolerance 
tolerate toleration toluene toluol 
tomahavk tomfoolery 
t£mtym 







tropic tropical typography 
ultramontane uncynsclonable 
upon upsllon vagabond 
velocity verbosity 




volplane voltaic voluble volume volumetric voluntary volunteer vomit 
yonder zircon
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J*2b jt initially in syllables receiving primary or secondary 
stress) as in obstacle pabsteksii 'obstikaij, October 
[ak'toubej ok* toubeJ#2
gbdurats octaggn oppositeobduracy octagonal opposition
obelisk octave opticobject -n. octavo opticianobjurgation October optimismoblate octogenarian optimistoblation octopus optimisticobligate octroi optimumobligation ocular optionobligatory oculist opulenceoblong olfactory oscillateobloquy oligarch oscillationobnoxious oligarchy osmosisobscene olive osmoticobsequies omelet ospreyobservation ominous ossificationobsolescent omnibus ossifyobsolete omnipotence ostensibleobstaele omnipotent ostentationobstetric omnipresence ostlerobstetrician omnipresent ostracismobstinacy omniscience ostraciseobstinate omniscient ostrichobstreperous omnivorous ottomanobverse onerous otterobviate onslaught oxalicobvious onyx oxallsOccident opera oxfordoccidental operate oxidationoccipital operatic oxideoccult operation oxidiseoccupancy operative oxyacetyleneoccupant operetta oxygenoccupation ophthalmiaoccupy opportuneocelot opportunity
2 "The rather uncommon weak*stressed [ae] in the second syllable of advantageous or of the first syllable of Calcutta* and the weak-stressed [a] in October* posterior* both of which occur only before a syllable with loud stress, bear the same relation to the vowels of pat and "^George L. Trager and Bernard Bloch. "The Syllabic Phonemes of English." language. XVII (1W), 231*232.
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5*8© © is pronounced [a] or [o] In the stressed prefixes 
egg and C££f as in common [kamen* kDmanJ, convent [kanvant* ktmvsnt J,
*©omb&t eomrade congeries consummation*eomh&t&nt concatenation congregate contact*combative concave congregation contemplatecombination concavity congress contemplationcommandant concentrate congruence contemplativecommandeer concentration congruent contents*commendation concept conjugal contentscomment coneert conjugate eontest-n#commentary concierge conjugation contextcommentator conclave conjuration contiguitycommerce concomitant conjure continentalcommissar concord connoisseur continuitycommissariat concordat connotation contourcommissure concourse conquer contrabandcommodore concrete conquest contraceptivecommon concretion conquistador contractingcommonalty concubine consanguinity contractorcommonweal Concubinage conscience contradictcommunal condemnation conscientious contradictioncommune condensation conscious contradictorycommunism condescend conscript contrapuntalcommunist condescension consecrate contrarietycommunistic condiment consecration contrariwisecommutation condor consequence contrarycommutator conducts# consequent contrastingcompact conductivity consequential contravenecomparable conduit conservation contraventioncompeer conferee cons erve~n. contrbversycompensate conference consignee controvertcompensation confidant consolation contumacycompetence confidence consolatory convalescecompetent confident consomme convalescencecompetition confidential consonance conventcompilation confine-n# consonant conversantcomplaisance confirmation consort conversationcomplaisant confiscate *constable converse-n#complement confiscation constancy convertin.complementary conflagration constant convexcomposition conflict-a. constellation oonvictin*compost confluence consternation convocationcompote confluent constipated convolvuluscompound conflux constitute convolutioncomprehend conformation constitution convoycomprehensible *confound construct-n*comprehension confraternity consulcomprehensive confrere consularcompress-n* confutation consulatecompromise congener consultationcomputation conger consummate-v.
9^
?.2d o In syllables closed by a doubled consonant, as in JgJJJ[d3alif d3Dlij#
accomodate comma holland (H) possetalbatross copper hollo possibility





















psychologysociology taxonomytechnology terminologytheology zoologistzoology
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5«2f £ in the stressed syllable of the endings 














£*3 M following v or Ew] sound (except before r) and wh In theword what* as in senad [skwad- skwt>d]# These words are pro*nounced both [a] and To] as noted before* Those words whichare starred may be pronounced with [oj by some speakers*
equality qualitative suavity wallowguano quality swab walrusguanaeo quandary swaddle wampumguava quantitative swallow wanguayule quantity swamp wandqua quantum swan wanderquadrangle quash swap *wantquandrangular quasi swash wantonquadrant quatrain swat wasquadrate^ squab *&wath *washquadrature squabble twaddle * Washingtonquadrennial squad ’twaa wasn'tquadrilateral squadron wabble waspquadruped squalid wad wassailquadruple squalor waddle wast*quaff squander waffle *watchquagmire *squash wainscot * water
qualification squat * wallet wattqualify suave wallop wattlewhat
9*b [a] and [o] are spelled exceptionally in bureaucracy
Ibju'rakrasit bju‘rokrasi]•
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5*5a j| before r in stressed syllables finally or before another eonsonant is [aJ in GA and $ and may be [a] or [a] in E, as in 
cart [kart, kait]#
alarm armament barley cartonanareh armature barn cartoonantarctic armistice barnacle cartridgearbalest armlet barred carvearbiter armor barter cathartic
arbitral armorial bazar caviararbitrament armory ^blackguard chararbitrarily army blarney chardarbitrary arnica bombard chargearbitrate arquebus boulevard charlatanarbitration arsenal camelopard Charlesarbitress arsenate canard charm
arbor arsenic oar charmeusearboreal arsenical carbide charnel
arbutus arsenious carbine Chartarc arson carbohydrate charterarcade art carbolic cinnabararch arterial carbon commissararchaeological arteriosclerosis carbonate compartmentarchaeologist artery carbonic czararchaeology artesian Carboniferous darkarchaic arthritis carbonise darlingarchaism Arthur carborundum darnarchangel artichoke carbuncle darnelarched article carburetor dartarchetype articulate carcanet demarcationarchiepiseopal artifice carcass departarchipelago artificer card departmentalarchitect artificial cardiac departurearchitectural artificiality cardigan di s embarkationarchitecture artillery cardinal embarcatlonarchitrave artisan carklng embargoarchives artist carmine escarpmentarehon artiste carnage exarcharctic artistic carnal farardent avatar carnation farceardor bar carnelian farmarduous barb carnival fartherargent barbarian carnivorous farthestargon barbaricbarbarism carp
foulard
argosy carpel garbargue barbarity carpenter garbageargument barbecue carpentry garbleargumentation barbed carpet gardenargumentative barbican cart gardeniaark bard carte garglearm bargain cartel gargoylearmada barge cartilage garlandarmadillo bark cartilaginous garlic
97
garment larva pardon sarcasticgarner lethargic parfalt sarcophagusgarnet litharge park sardinegarnish mar parlance sardonicgarniture marble parle sarsaparillagarter marcel parley sartorialgendarme march (M) parliament scar
gmarl marchioness parliamentary scarfguard margent parlor scarlatinaguardian margarine parquet scarletguitar marge parse scarpharbinger margin parsimonious shardharbor margrave parsimony sharkhard marguerite (M) parsley sharphardihood marjoram parsnip sirdarhark mark (M) parson smartharlequin market part snarlharlot marl *partake sparharm marllnesplke parterre sparkharmonic marmalade partial sparkleharmonious marmoreal partiality sparseharmonise marmoset participate starharmony marmot participation starchharness marquee participle starkharp marquess particle startharpoon marquis particolored startleharquebus marquise ^particular starvationharpsichord marsh partisan starveharsh marshal *partition tarhart marsupial partner tardyharvest mart *partook targetheptarchy marten partridge tarnhierarchy martial parturition tarnishhussar martinet party tarpaulinincarcerate martyr parvenu tarryincarceration marvel patriarch tarsalincarnadine marvelous pericardium tarsusincarnate metatarsal pharmacy tartIncarnation milliard philharmonic tartanjaguar monarchial ^placard tartarjar narcissus ptarmigan tartaricjargon narcotic rampart tartrateJarl nard regard thwartkindergarten oligarch registrar tripartitelarboard oligarchy remark tsarlarceny par remarkable varletlarch parboil retard varmintlard parcel retardation varnishlarge parch reynard (R) varsitylargo pard rhubarb yardlark pardie sarcasm yarn












5*6 au before n in monosyllables and stressed syllables of 
polysyllables in a few words varies between La J and L° J, as 
in launch [lantj, lontj]* Maunder and faun seen to be 
always Tp ] * — ~
Words like gaunt # ♦ # in which au is followed by 
n plus a consonant, vary in oultivateT*speech between 
15 J and t 0 ]# The pronunciation with La ] is especially 




















5*?a o before r or ;gr intervocallcally show still another 
regional variation# S favors La J While <JA uses 1° j pre­
























































Kenyon, American Pronuncia11 on, p* 185*
A* Charles K# Thomas, "Notes on the Pronunciation of 
Hurry," American Speech# XXX (April, 1946), 115#
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orifice plethoric seniority superiorityorigin porridge sorority tomorroworison porringer sorrel toreador
oryx priority sorrow torrentphosphoric rhetorical sorry torrid
?*7b w or [w] before j| and | or |p follow the regional 
pattern mentioned above) that is, GA uses [o], 3 uses [a], 
and E uses either*
quarantine quarry warren (W) warrior
quarrel: warrant
5*8 a* jy|t and in some monosyllables and stressed syllables of polysyllables are pronounced ta] in all regions*
ah hah * ma rjg Jaha ^hurrah sigma sahibbaa huzza manta salaambah jinricksha mochila spa* dahlia jinrikisha * pa viva
fa kraal pananyg, (F) ya
ha la rah
9*9 a in the stressed endings ade and age of French words which have kept a semblance of their original pronunciations* 









oi as In [ wal in words of French origin, [ * memwar, «memwa|J#
boudoir
bourgeoiscoiffeurcoiffure
conservatoire memoir demoiselle moiredevoir patoisescritoire poilu
as in  mmiz
repertoirereservoirsavoirfaire
soireetoilette


















5*12 £ in stressed syllables of polysyllables, most of which are foreign loan-words, as in centavo [sen'tavou], father Is 
an exception in this list, it being a Germanic word* These words are pronounced [a] in all regions.
*abbe 
*&gar£gar *alarum
amen apriori *aquatic *aria*1
aveavocado *baqal basrellef *basso blase bravado *bravo *braw 
cacao cadi 
*candelabrum cantgta 






eclat f̂arr̂ ago father finale firman hgcienda hakim *halibut
imam 







mikado ^mineralogy mustachio 
naive nirvana 
















* stanch tijira 
tomato yacht







6* THE SOWS O]
The spellings of [o] are*
Xm 0 before r  in monosyllables and stressed syllables 
of polysyllables* either fin a l or before another 
consonant* except as below#
3* au* except as below*
3* aoefore 1  or 11 * except as below*
4* aw wherever found*
5# o in closed monosyllables* except as below*
6 * ou before gh silent or pronounced [ f ]  •
7* Oa before r*
8 * abetween w or [w] and r ,  either fin a l or before 
another consonant# "*
9* Exceptionally in  broad#
Notes For other pronunciations of spellings of [ o ], sees
1* o before jr, rrw. intervoc&lioally, section 5*7a*
3* o before r ,  r r ,  intervooalioally or before an­
other consonant* sections 11.7 and 14*6#
3* au before n in  a few words, section 5*6*
4# o in closed monosyllables, section 5*1*
5* ou, sections 14*5 and 15*1*
6 ,. oa in syllables closed by consonants other than j*. 
7* a between w or [w] sound and r ,  section 5*7b.
8# la before jTor 3JL̂  section 4.2a-b*
The distribution of [o] in English words is as follows:
1 * in  open syllables,, in it ia lly  and fin a lly , as in  
autumn [ 1 otsm] , draw [ dro].
S* 5 a closed syllables, in it ia lly  and fin a lly , as in  
ordinate ['ordpet, 'o rd p it], in s ta ll [in 's to l].
Words with [o] are grouped for practice as follows:
6*1 o before r  in  stressed syllables of polysyllables, either 
fin a lly  or before another consonant, as in furor [ 'fju ro r » 
‘fjuroe], cord [kord, ko:d]*
abhor absorb accordant amorphous
abnormality absorption accordion amortize
abortion accord *aoorn anthropomorphic

























































































































































































ortalon remorse subordinate tortoise
perform resort subordination tortuousperformance reto rt suborn tortureplatform scorch thorn unicorn
porcupine scorn thorp uniform








reformatory storm to rt
6 *£ au wherever found, except in a few words before n, as in 






















august (A) automotive daub
auk autonomous da lighter
auld autonomy ♦daunt
aura autopsy dauphin (D)

































laureate nausea pause sausage
laurel nauseate plaudit slaughter
marauder nauseous p lau sib ility somersault
maudlin nautical plausible tarpaulin
maugre nautilus raucous taught
maul onslaught romaunt taut
maunder Paul sauce thesaurus-
mausoleum *paunoh saucer vaudeville
meerschaum pauper saucy vault
naught pauperise saurian
o#3 a bofore ^  ox X I, in monosyllables and stressed syllables 
of polysyllables* See section 4,Sa~b* The i  may be silent* 
as in ta lk  [tol§* or pronounced* as in fa lte r  ['folta* 'fo lte]*
albeit bald fa ls ific a tio n scald
alder baldric fa ls ify skald
a ll balls fa ls i‘fey ssia.ll
almanac b a ll fa lte r squall
almighty {A} balsam g a ll stalk
almost basalt grimalkin s ta ll >
already caldron h a ll stalwart
also c a ll halt subaltern
a ltar chalk; in s ta ll ta lk
a lter cobalt mall. ta l l
alteration •defalcation malt th ra ll
•altercation exalt palfrey unalterable
•alternate exaltation p a ll walk
•alternation falchion palsy w all
•alternative falcon palter w allet
although fa l l paltry walnut
altogether fa llen psaltery walrus
always false qualm waits
appall falsetto salt wampum
withal
6*4 aw wherever found, as in raw [ ro ].
awe claw gewgaw maw
awful crawfish gnaw mawkish
awkward crawl goshawk paw
awl daw guffaw pawn
awning dawdle haw prawn
bashaw dawn hawk pshaw
bawbee draw hawse raw
bawd drawer Jackdaw saw
bawl drawl kickshaw sawyer
braw drawn law scrawl
brawl fawn lawn scrawny
brawn flaw lawyer shawl
catawba gawd macaw slaw
caw gawky mackinaw spawn
105 *
sprawl straw tawny trawl
squaw taw thaw yaw
squawk tawdry tomahawk yawl
yawn
6*5 Monosyllables with o before various consonants have 
already been discussed under [a] or [o] in section 5*1#
They are the words which are usually pronounced with that 
sound* Occasionally some of them may have the [c] sound#
In the following l is t  the words which are usually or always 
pronounced with LoJ and only occasionally with [a] are given*
o before g or gue* o before so* as* at2
agog flog aeoost frost
apologue fog acrostic gloss
bog frog albatross lacrosse
catalogue grog boss loss
dog hog Boston lost
cog hogshead cost moss
decalogue 308 costermonger osprey
demagogue log cross ostrich
dialogue logarithm dross Pentecostal
dog monologue floss toss











Before [g ] f where B ritish  has only [o]# central 
Western has by-forms with [a ] ,  but the forms with [o] prevail 
entirely in the homely words dog* hog; less exclusively in  
fog* frog; log: In less common words La] has a better chance, 
bog* flog* '.fog* ** Bloomfield, Stressed Vowels, p* 107-109.
2 Before [ s] by-forms with [ a ] occur • • * least often 
perhaps in boss* cross* loss* moss, toss; more frequently in  
dross* floss* gloss* Toss* -  hoc, o it'. ™"
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o before th [d]3 o before nif or nkft o before f*  f t ,  f t 5
betroth belong prolong coffee offer
broth dingdong prong coffer office
brothel diphthong song coffin o ft
cloth donkey strong croft often
froth elongate thong doff scoff
moth gong throng lo ft soft
sloth honk tong off soften
troth long wrong o ffa l toffee
wroth
6«5a jgt after w or [w] sound whoa i t  does.not follow 3* la  
subject to variation between [a]and [o ] ,b ""
swamp want wasp watch
swath wash Washington water
wigwam
6,6 jgu. before 8h* either s ilent or pronounced [ f ]  in  a few 
words* as in bought [bot]# Enough Is an exception to this  
lis t*
besought cough ought ^trough
bough fought sought wrought
brought nought thought
6*7 oa before r shows variation between [o] and [ou], with 
the dTphthong predominating, especially in  GA and 8 #
boar coarse hoard roar
board coarsen hoarse soar
♦clapboard hoar oar uproarious
3 Before [©], clothe moth have prevalently [o] i broth 
and froth have both vowels# «■» ffeid,* p, 107*109,
4  Before to]* where B ritish  has only [o]* the [a] 
variants are rare and elegant in long, song* strong, wrong* 
occasional in belong* and p e r M p s ^ 5 o = ^ s W ^ in i ^ S, 
JE2BE* thonfi* throng, * loo, o f t .
3 Before [ f ]  the variants with [a] are uncommon and 
decidedly elegant; o f f * often* softens * • , [a] is commoner 
than [ojin  bookish words' liKe Hoff, coffer# * Loo, o lt ,
6 Kurath, Unguis tie  Atlas* p, 30#
10?
6*8 £ before r when It follows w or a [w] sound• The influence 
of this w cause's the vowel to be more rounded, and pronounced 
with [oj instead of [a] *
dwarf reward war warmthquart award warble warnquarter swarm ward warpquartet swart warden wartquarto swarth warm wharf
quarts wharves
6*9 Exceptionally in the word broad*
7, TIB SOTOD [u]
Site spellings of [u ] ares
1 * oo in a few monosyllables , except as below*
2 * cK £# except as below*
3 , ou in the past tense of a few verbs*
4* in a few closed monosyllables and stressed syllables 
of polysyllables when followed by consonants other than
£*5, o in a few words* -
6. u after [1]* [r], [s]* [z ]# [ / ] ,  [tj], [ifc], [«],
13 J,as follows*
a* g before r  in  stressed syllables* 
b* & in an open unstressed syllable preceding another 
syllable beginning with a vowel* except as below* 
c* or to weak-stressed open syllables or in a 
weak-stressed syllable followed by r*
note: For other pronunciations of spellings of [u] ,  see:
1 * oo, section 8 *1 .
2* ou before r f sections 11*5 and 14*7*
3* u"l>efore r  in stressed syllables, section 11*5*
4* u before r  in unstressed syllables, 17*7,
5* u in open”stressed syllables before another 
Syllable beginning with a vowel, section 8.5d*
The distribution of Cu ] in m glish words is as follows:
1* In closed syllables, as in tookJtuk] *
2* In open syllables, as in casual Ukae^ucll
Words with [u] are grouped for practice as follows:
7*1 oo in a few words, most monosyllables, closed with k, Jb, 
d, 1, and r ,  as in oook [kuk] , etc* For other monosyllable's 
with oo, see section ’SVl*
blackamoor foot moor shook
book forsook nainsook spoor
boor good nook stood
brook hood partook took
cook hook poor wood
crook look rook wool
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7*2 ou before-jg in  a group of words, most of which are of 























7*5 ,gg not before r  in  a few words, most of which are past 








7*4 u in a few closed monosyllables and stressed syllables 
of polysyllables, as in bush [buj], pulpit [*pulpit]* For 
most words with ij in  closed syllables, see section 10*2*
ambush bushel fu ll pulpit
bulbul butcher fulsome push
bull butchery gulden puss
bullet crupper hussar pussy
bulletin cuckoo huzza put
bullion culdesao pudding sugar
bullock cushion pull summa
burro ♦dachshund pullet ♦tundra
bush f u l f i l l ♦pulmotor
7*5 j> in  five  words* 
bosom wolf wolves woman worsted
7*6 The sound [u ] , spelled u or eu* following immediately 
after a consonant, either in*-a stressed or unstressed 
syllable, tends to palatalize the preceding consonant* This 
palatalization often produces an intrusive glide sound [J], 
restating in the combination [ju ] , depending upon several 
factors i namely,
1* Point of articulation or amount of palatalization  
already present in the consonant* [ju J is never used 
after J r] and seldom after fe] and [ l l *  I t  is d iffic u lt 
to distinguish the [j ] after the palatal fricatives [/ ], 
[3J Ctf] ,  [ 63 ] , and so i t  is not represented-in tran­
scription# After lab ia l end velar consonants, [ j] 
appears almost without variation*
1 Thomas, Phonetics of American English* P* 99*
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2* Preference in regional dialects. After [ t ] ,  [d], 
and [n]f OA uses [a ] ,  and S uses [ ju l j  while $ uses 
eith et, After [s]t [1], M #  and M ,  [ ju ] is  used 
only by individuals here and there,
In  the following sections the spellings of [u] after 
[1]* M i  M *  W g l j ] ,  Cts r]* [d3] t M *  and [ 3] ,  are given* 
year words in which u a fter [b j,  [k ] ,  [g], [m], [p], [ f ] ,  [v],
Is pronounced [ ju]or [ ju ] ,  see section 8*
For words in which ji after [ t ] ,  [d], and [n], is  pro-* 
nounced Cv*; ju ] , and Ou,*"ju] according to regional differences, 
see section 9X,














ju ris t 
jury 
* ligature  
lure 










7,6b u in an unstressed open syllable preceding another 
syllable beginning with a vowel, as in actual ['aektjusl] <
accentuate estuary infatuation sensuous
actual eventual in te llectual sexual
actuate eventuate mellifluous situate
a ltru istic factual menstruation situation
arduous fatuous mortuary spiritual
casual February mutual statuary
conceptual fluctuate obituary sumptuary
constituency habitual perpetual sumptuous
contemptuous habituate perpetuate superfluous
contractual impetuosity perpetuation tempestuous
conventual impetuous punctual textual
deciduous incestuous punctuate tortuous
effectual incongruous punctuation tumultuary
effectuate influence presumptuous tumultuous
confluence in flu en tia l re sidual unctuous
congruence Influenza residuum virtual
congruent Individual ritu a l virtuous
effluence individuality sanctuary visual
Infatuate sensual voluptuous
Ill
7 *6e u In  weak~strosse& open syllable© or in wealc^streesed 
syllables followed by r t as in fis tu la  p f it ju is ]  , plurality  
[plu*raelati# plu'•raelitTj*
abjuration fis tu la  parturition superb
adjuration insular p lu ra lity  superfluous
conjuration insulate posthumous supernal
exudation ju rid ica l r̂esume statutory
a* tm  soxm [u]
fhe spellings of [u] are*
1 * oo in  both open and closed monosyllables and stressed 
syllables of polysyllables, except as below,
2 * ou in open stressed syllables and stressed syllables 
of polysyllables closed by consonants other than r# 
except as below*
3« o in  fi small group of open monosyllables and in  
’stressed syllables of certain polysyllables closed 
by m# v# and £*
4* oe 1n canoe and shoe*
5# u after I lY ,  [flT T S ]*  [a ]* [J]# [V]$ [ 63] ,  [©]# and [3 ]# as follows*
a* |  in open stressed syllables of polysyllables*
b. juTin monosyllables and stressed syllables of 
polysyllables closed with consonant and fin a l 
silent jg*
c, u in  stressed syllables of polysyllables closed 
by eonsonants other than r .  '
6 * eu# ew# ue, u i in  stressed syllables a fter [ l]# [ r ] ,
T b ] ,T > ]»  [ jTT  m »  [d3 ]» [« ] .  [33.
Note: For other pronunciations of spellings of [u]# see:
1* 00 , section 7*1#
2* ou, section 6 *6 , 7*2# and 10*4#
3# o#sections 7*5# 10*3# 5*1-2# and 6*1*
4* u# section*7*6# 11*3# and 17*7*
5* eu# section 11*4*
The distribution of [u] in English words is as follows:
1# In open syllables# as in lubricate ['lu b rik e it J#ado 
* [9 1 du ] # ~ * w
2# In closed syllables, in it ia lly  and finally# as in ooze 
[uz]# balloon [bs'lun].
Words with [u] are grouped for practice as follows:
8*la go in monosyllables and stressed syllables of polysyllables 
especially when closed by d# m, n, j>, g [s ], or [z ]* See other
words with 00 in  section 7 7 l/*  ~~ *"*
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aloof coolie monsoon shoot
baboon cooly moo simoom
balloon coon mooch sloop
ballyhoo coot mood smooth
bamboo croon moon snoop
bamboozle cuckoo moose snooze
bassoon doodle moot soon
behoof doom nincompoop sooth
behoove doubloon noodle soothe
bloom . dragoon noon spittoon
boo droop noose spoof
boob festoon ooze spook
boodle food pantaloon spool
boom fool papoose spoon
boomerang galoon patrooa stool
boon gloom platoon stoop
boost goose poltroon swoon
boot groom pontoon swoop
bootee groove pooch taboo
booth halloo pood tattoo
boose harpoon poodle tomfoolery
brooch hoooh pool too
brood hoodoo poop tool
buffoon hoot proof tooth
bugaboo hullabaloo raccoon troop
burnoose kangaroo rood tycoon
caboose lagoon roost typhoon
calaboose lampoon saloon voodoo
cartoon loom school whoop
cheroot loon schooner woo
choose loop scoop woof











8*ib In a 
and [u]# as
small group of words* usage varies be’tween [u 
in hoop [hup , hup ] *
broom hoof pooh root
coop hoop roof BOOt
hoodlum hooray room whoop
whooping
8*2 og* except before r ,  in a small group of words* most of 
which ere foreign loan-words* as In coupe [ku'pei] * See 


















coulisse group rouge souvenir
coup insouciance roulette surtout
coup dietat marabou route through
coupe moufflon routine troubadour
coupon mousse silhouette troupe
croup oubliette * slough trousseau
croupier ragout sou uncouth
crouton rendezvous soubrett® unbounded
douche retrousse souffle vermouth
foulard rouble soup wound (injure)
ghoul roue soutache you
youth
M  2 finally1 and before [*], Em], and [a], In a email 
group of words# See section 7#5, 5*1, 10*5, and 6*1 for 
other o words#mm
ado doer move tomb
approve doing movie two
bosom *hecatomb prove who
combe into thro (through) whom
do lose to whose
womb
J2SL ^  ca^oe a&d shoe*
8*5 The soimd [u]* spelled u, eu* or ew, following immediate* 
ly  after a consonant la  a stressed syllable, tends to palatalize the preceding consonant# This palatalisation often 
produces an intrusive glide sound [ j] * resulting in the com­bination C ju l, depending upon several factors: namely,
1* Point of articulation or amount of palatalisation  
already present in the consonant. [ju ]is  never used 
after IrJ  and seldom a fte r [s] and [1 ]* I t  Is d iffic u lt 
to distinguish the [R a fte r the palatal fricatives [ j] 
and [ 3] , and [ t j ]  and [d.3]; hence i t  Is not represented - 
in transcription* After the la b ia l and velar consonants, 
[ 5] appears almost without variation*^
2* Preference in regional dialects. After [ t ] ,  [d ], and
•j
" Such words as do. to , Into are very seldom given the 
fu ll stressed value of TuJ in rapIS speech#
2 Thomas, Phonetics of American English, p# 99*
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[a ]. GA uses Tu] and S uses [ ju]*3 while E uses either 
[u] or [ju ]#4 A fter [s ]f [1 ], Lz], aad [$ ], [ju ] is  
used only by individuals here and there#
' In this section the spellings of [u] a fte r [1 ], [z ] , [s ], 
[ r ] |  & ]* Ctsr3* [% ], W  I and [3 ] are given# For words in  
which Jg a fte r [b ]# [g ], [k ], [m] , [p] * [ f ]  , and [v] is  
pronounced [ ju ]# see sections 9#5*9#
8#5a u in open stressed syllables of polysyllables* as in  
July [d V la i ]* brutal ['brut; ]*
ablution effluvium julep poilu
adjudicate enthusiasm July pollution
allusion enthusiastic junior presumable






bluoher fluting lubricate re juvenate
brunet frugal lucent resolution
brutal frugality lucerne (L) revolution
brutality garru lity lucid rhubarb
brutalize glucose lucid ity ruble
brutish gluten lu c ifer (L) rubric
cerulean glutinous lucrative rudiment
cherubic hallelujah lucre rudimentary
'coadjutor hallucination lucubration ruminate
collusion illuminate ludicrous rumination
collusive illumination luminary rumor
conclusion illumine luminosity runic
conclusive illus ion luminous runic
convolution illus ive lunacy rupee
crucible inclusion lunar rutabaga
crucial Insorutable lunatic salubrious
cruciform insuperable lupine scruple
crucifix intrusion lupus scrupulosity
crucify involucre pellucid scrupulous
crudity jubilant perusal scrutinize
crusade jubilee plumage scrutiny
delusion judicature plumy seclusion
devolution jud ic ia l pluperfect solution
dilution judiciary plutocrat supercilious
dissolution ♦jugular pluvial siyperfltiity
3 " I t  is  evident that the South is opposed to the use 
of [J] in these words, absolute# assume, lieu# sue, * • #" ~
Willlam A# Read* "Some Wriant'^onuhol'atiorfs inThe Hew 
South#" Reprinted from Dialect Hotes# I I I  (1911), university 
Bulletin (Baton Rouge i houislaria S'fete University^ 1912j, 509 •
4  Kurath, Linguistic Atlas, pp# 67, 4, 445, and 449#
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8*5b a  in monosyllables and stressed syllables of polysyllables 
closed with consonant and fin a l silent e# as in truce [trus], ^*iud ]#
absolute dissolute jejune protrude
abstruse elude June prude
allude enthuse lukewarm prune
assume exclude lune recluse
brute extrude lute relume
capsule exude nodule resolute
chute ferrule obtrude resume
conclude ferule occlude rude
confuse fluke parachute rule
confute flume peruse rune
consume flu te plume ruse
crude hirsute plumule salute
cruse illume pollute seclude
ourule include preclude spruce
delude interlude prelude truce
dilute intrude presume
8#5c u in closed syllables of a fm  words# 
ruthless *truffl@  truth
8#5d u in open stressed syllables before another syllable 




















8*0 eu* ew# ue# and u l in monosyllables and stressed 
syllables of polysyllables, as in sleuth [slu9], gruesome 
ferusam]* etc# ~
*fhe spellings eu and have other pronunciations (see 
sections 11*4 and stF), buu [u] is the only pronunciation for 































rue sewer sleuth suitrheum sewerage slew suitorrheumatism shew sluice thews
rue shrew statue threwscrew shrewd .strew tissuesewage skewer sue true
virtue
8*7 U after b and £  in a few foreign words*
♦buoy ♦buoyancy shogun tabu
9* THE SOUNDS [ju] and [ju]
The spellings of [Ju] ares
1 * u or eu. a fte r [b ]# [ f ] ,  [g ], [k ], [ra], [p ], and [v]s 
a* uoefore r  in stressed syllables* except as 
¥elaw* ~~
b* u in open unstressed syllables before another 
’syllable beginning with a vowel* except as 
below*
°* 3  or SS ^  week-stressed open syllables or in  
a weaB^stressed syllable followed by r#
S* u or eu in in it ia l unstressed syllables or~in in it ia l 
syllables closed by r ,  except as below*
3* u or eu a fta r 1 and n in an open weak-stressed 
sylla¥Xe beginning wTth a vowel* or before r  in a 
stressed syllable* *"*
4* Vl after £  in the word erudition and derivatives*
The spellings of [ju ] ares
5* u or eu after [b ], [ f ] *  [g ], [k ], [m]# [p ], and [v]s 
a* u in  open stressed syllables or polysyllables* 
b* u in monosyllables and stressed syllables of 
polysyllables closed with consonant and fin a l 
silent e*
o* u in a Tew words in which the stressed syllable 
Ts closed by consonants other than r*
6 * eu* sw, ue, and u i in  stressed syllable3~af te r [b ],
T*J ,Ts]7"ffc], [ST, [p]* and [▼].
7. u and eu in in it ia l syllables nor closed by r*
8* eau a fter [b] in the word beauty and derivatives*
9* u a fte r stressed syllables ending in n and It*
Note! For other pronunciation® of spellings of [ ju] and [ ju ], 
sees
1# Uj sections 7*0* 3*3* 11*3* 10*1* and 17*7*
2* eg* sections 11*4* 7*6a, and 3.6* 
i!H» ®E» M# and section 8 *6 *
The distribution of [ ju] and [ ju] in English words is as 
follows *
1* In  open syllables, in it ia lly  ([ju ] only), as in unit 
[' junat# 'ju n it]*  and fin a lly * as in value [ ‘vseljrj:
X18
Z4 In  closed syllables, in it ia lly  and fin a lly , 
use [jus, ju z], tribute [*tr ib ju t ], pure [pj
pjua ]•
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as in  
ur *
Words with [ju ]are grouped for practice as follows:
9*1 See section 7*6 for discussion of effect of u on preceding 
consonants. The following sections w ill deal with u a fter the 
consonants [b ], [ f ] ,  [k ], [g ], [m], [p ], and [v]* ~
9 .1a *} before r  in stressed syllables, as in cure [k ju r, 
kjua ]* When ure occurs as the unstressed fin a l syllable of 




































9.1b u in unstressed syllables before another syllable 









9.1c £  or eu in weal^streased open syllables or in weak* 


















9,2 U or eu in in it ia l unstressed syllables or in in it ia l - 
stressed syllables followed by r ,  as in uranium [ju' re imam ] ,  










9.3 u or eu after 1 and n In an open weak-streased syllable 
beginning wTth a vowel, or before r  in a stressed syllable, 
as valuation {hr&lju1 ei Jan], annual [ 'aenjual], tenure 






























9*4 u after jj in the word erudition and derivatives.
Words with [ ju] are grouped for practice as follows 3
9*5 See section 8,5 for discussion of the effect of u on the 
preceding consonant* The following sections w ill deaT with 
j| after the consonants [b ]f [ f ] f [k ]* [g ], [m]* [p ], and 0 3 *
9*5a u in open stressed syllables of polysyllables, as in  
human Ph.lumanl* fu tile  [ ffju t^ ]*
abusive cupidity humane museum
accumulate cupola humanitarian music
acumen cuprous humanity musician
accusative eurule humanise mutable
albuman cutaneous himierus mutability
albuminous cuticle humid mutation
arbutus debut humidity mutilate
attribution diffusion humidor mutiny
bubonic distribution humiliate mutual
bucolic ♦disputable humiliation mufchik
bugle effusion humility peculiar
bugler electrocution humor peculiarity
persecutioncatechumen elocution humus
circumlocution execution Immunity profusion
communal ~ exhumation immutable prosecation
communicable fugitive impromptu puberty
communicant fumigate impunity pugilism
communicate fumigation infusion puma
communication funeral irrefutable punitive
communion funerary kulak puny
communique funereal lacuna pupa
concubinage furor leguminous pupil
confusion fury locution pusillanimity
contribution fuselage lugubS&ous putrefaction
cubic fusible marsupial putrefy
cubicle fuslleer mucilage putrid
cubit fusillade mucous recuperation
cucumber fusion mucus refusal
culinary fu tile mulatto remunerate
cumulative fu t il ity municipal remuneration
cumulus future municipality retribution
cuneiform ♦herculean munificent suffusion
oupid (c) human munition tribunal
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9*f>b u in monosyllables and stressed syllables of poly- 
syllables closed with consonant and fin a l silent e, as in  
cute [k ju t], profuse [proTf;jus]* “*
abuse effuse legume refuge
accuse electrocute molecule refute
acute excuse mule repute
amuse execute muse ridicule
animalcule exhume mute spicule
bemuse fugue ovule spume
butte fume perfume stipule
commune fuse persecute subterfuge
commute gemmule profuse suffuse
cube globule prosecute tribune
cute gules puke tribute






9*5c u in closed syllables a fte r f  and p in the words 
and impugn*
9*5d u in open stressed syllables of polysyllables preceding 
another syllable beginning with a vowel, as in fuel [ 'f  jual], 
circuitous [s^'xjuatss, sa,kjuatas]# These worSe may also 











9*6 eu, erw, ue, and ul in monosyllables and stressed syllables 
of polysyllables after [b], [f ], [k], [g], Cm], [pL and hr], 
as in feud [fju d ], pew [p;Ju], revue [ra’vju, ri *v,ju]*
ague feudal nephew spew
argue few pew spue
askew gewgaw pewter therapeutic
barbecue hew pharmaceutical view
cue hue rescue whew
curfew imbue review yew
feud mew revue
9*7 u and eu in in it ia l syllables not closed by r , as in 














































u tilita r ia n
utilitarian ism
u tilisa tio n
u tilis e
u t il ity
utopia (U)
9*8 eau after [b] in the word beauty and derivatives* 
beauteous beautiful beauty
9*9 ue, and ew in  secondary stressed syllables after 
primary stressed syllables ending with d, n* and 1 in  a few 








gg# Reference lias already bean made in section 7*6 and 8*5 
to the effect of u on preceding consonants* In this section 
the words with u following [ t ] ,  [d ], and [n] w ill b© dis­
cussed* After "Ehese consonants, QA usually uses [o,u] and 
S uses [ju , ju ], while K uses either*1
91*1 u in open stressed syllables of polysyllables, as in  
duly raulx # 'd ju i i i ,  tuba ['tube, 'tjuba*], numeral
[*numeral , ‘njumerel ] *
bitumen duteous numismatics stupor
bituminous dutiable nutrient substitution
caducous duty nutriment tuba
conducive enumerate nutrition tuber
connubial enumeration nutritive tubercle
constitution fiduciary opportunity tubular
♦contumely importunity parvenu tufa
contusion indubitable petunia tu lip
costumier innumerable prostitution tumid
credulity institu tion reducible tumor
denudation nuclear student tumult
destitution nucleus studio tumultuous
diminution nudity studious tuna
dubious nugatory stupefaction tunic
duly numeral stupefy tutelage
duplex numerator stupendous tutor
duplication numerical stupid unduly
duplicity numerous stupidity vituperation
9X.2 u in  monosyllables and stressed syllables of polysyl-
ables closed by consonant and fin a l silent et as in duke
[duk, djuk], nude Tnud* njudl . and attune fa 'tun, a '^ u n ]*
adduce desuetude Institu te rectitude
altitude dude introduce reduce
amplitude duke lassitude seduce
aptitude dune latitude similitude
astute dupe longitude solicitude
attitude educe magnitude solitude
attribute exactitude minute (small) substitute
attune fortitude nude traduce
beatitude gratitude obtuse tube
certitude habitude opportune tubule
conduce hypotenuse plenitude tu lle
constitute importune produce tun©
costume induce prostitute verisim ilitude
deduce infinitude quietude vicissitude
1 «$he South goes hand in hand with England in generally 
retaining the [J] a fte r [ t ] ,  [d ], and [n ], as in tune, duty, 
new*” Head, "Some Variant Pronunciations♦” p. £037
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9X*5©uf ew( ue, in monosyllables and stressed syllables of 
polysyllables* as in due [du* dju]* new [mi* nju], Tuesday 























9X*4 When £  appears in  stressed syllables followed by r  i t '  
is weakened~to Lu* ju]* as in durable Ddurabal , 'djursbal ]*  





















9X«5 u or eu in weak*stressed open syllables or in a weak* 
stressed syllable closed by r  is  weakened to [u , ju ] ,  as in  










10* TEE 30vm [a ]
$1*6 spellings of [a] arei
1* u in closed monosyllables, except as below*
2* u in closed stressed syllables of polysyllables, except as below*
3* o in closed monosyllables and stressed syllables of 1 polysyllables, except as below,
4* on in a small group of words*
5* fxceptional spellings in does* bloody and flood*
Note: for other pronunciations of spellings of [a] , sees
1* t| in a few closed monosyllables and stressed 
syllables of polysyllables* section 7.4*
2. u in stressed syllables oldsed by r, sections 7fCa and 11.3,
3* u in syllables closed by consonant and final silent e, sections 9,5b and 8,5b,
4* o in closed monosyllables and stressed syl­
lables of polysyllables of polysyllables, sections 5*1*2, 5*7, and 6*1 and *5*
5* SB# section 6*1*
The distribution of [a] in English words is as follows:
1* In closed syllables Initially and finally, as in 
under ['And* , ' A n d a ], conduct [kan'dAkt] «2. In open syllables - - does not occur*
Words with [a]are grouped for practice as follows:
10*1 u in monosyllables closed by a consonant and not followed by final silent e except in words ending in dge, as in bus [bAs], In these' words the ja is used to indicate 
that tEe"g Is "soft” rather than to indicate the pronunciation of the preceding vowel.






































munch rust stunmush rut stungmusk scrub stuntmuss scruff submust scud suchmutt scull sucknudge scum sudsnull scut sulknumb scutch sumnun shrub sunnut shrug sungpluck shuck sunkplug shun supplum shunt swumplumb shut swungplump skulk thrumplunge skull thrushplunk skunk thrustplus sludge thudplush slug thugpub slum thumbpuck slump thumppuff slung thuspug slunk truckpulp slush trudgepulse slut trumppump smudge trunkpun smut trusspunch snub trustpunk snuff tubpunt snug tuckpup sprung tuffpus spud tuftputt spun tugrub spunk tunruff struck tushrug strum tuskrum strung tutrumpmm imjm strut uprun stub usrung stuck wrungrunt stud
rush stuffrusk stump
10»2a u in closed stressed syllables of polysyllables, 











































convulsion convulsive corpuscle corrupt 
corruption corundum 





























escutcheon exculpate expulsion 
expunge exult 














fusty grumble grumpy 
gudgeon gumbo 

















circumferential cuspidorclumsy custardclumsily custodian
cumbrous






insult mundaneinterrupt muscleinterruption muscularintroduction musket
intrust muslininundate mustacheinvulnerable mustang
irruption mustard
Judgment musterjudgement number♦jugular numskulljumble nuncioJumbo nuptial
junction obstructjuncture obstructionjungle occult
junta omnibusjunto perfunctoryjustice plunderJustifiable presumptionjustification presumptuousjustify ♦productjustle productionjuxtapose productivity
Juxtaposition profundity
knuckle promulgatelacustrine promulgationlumbago proaunciamentolumbar pronunciationlumber propulsionluscious publiclustrous publicanluxuriant publicationluxurious publicityluxury publicizemogul publishmoribund pudgymufti pugnaciousmugwump pulmonary
mulberry ♦pulmotcxp
multicolored pulsatemultifarious pulsationmultiform pulverize
































































sulphuric triumphant tuxedo umpire
sultan triumvir ugly uncle
sultana truckle ulcer upholsterer
sultry ♦truculent ulcerate uproarious
sumpter trumpet ulna ushersumptuous
sundae
truncate ulster utmosttruncheon ulterior viaduct
Sunday trundle ultimate voluptuous
sunder trustee ultimatum vulcanize
sundry tumble ultra vulgarsuspect tumbrel umber vulgarity
sustenance tumult umbra vulnerable
thunder tumultuous umbrage vulpinetricuspid tunSra umbrageous vulturetriumphal tungsten umbrella ♦walnut
10*213 u in the stressed (either primary or secandax*y) closed 




















































































































































































































































































































































































putteeputter (one whoputty putts)
puzzlerebuttalrepercussion
133
rubble sluggard suffix suppliant
rudder smuggle suffocate supplicateruddy snuffle suffocation supplicationruffian snuggle suffragan supposition
ruffle splutter suffrage suppurationrummage sputter suffragette ♦truffi©runnel struggle sullen trunnion
russet stubble sully tunnelRussia stubborn ♦summa tunnyscuffle stucco summarise tuppence
scullery stuff summary tussahscullion stutter summation tusslescuff er succor summer (S) tussockscuttle succotash summit uddershrubbery succulent summon uppershudder sudden supper uttershuffle suffer supple utterance
shutter sufferance supplement yuccashuttle
10*5a o in monosyllables and stressed syllables of polysyl~ 
syllables closed by the nasals* [m] * [nJ* and[iJ * by 
(except move and prove)« and a few by ClJ* C©J* l6J * and 
[*] t as ^  love riAvl "ton [tAn]* mother ['iiiaS** 'eiaSo]* etc*
above coming discomfiture hoveraccompaniment company discover Londonaccompanist compass done , loveaccompany ♦coney ♦donjon Mondayamong confront dove -n* monetaryamongst ♦conjure dozen moneybecome ♦constable ♦dromedary mongerbeloved cony effrontery ♦mongrelbrother costermonger fishmonger monies♦colander covenant front monkcolor Coventry (0) frontier monkeycoloration cover frontispiece month♦cckbat coverture glove mother♦combatant covet govern none♦combative covey governor nothingcome ooz grovel onceoomflt cozen honey oneocaafort discomfit hovel onion
1 In the group of words ending with v and final silent 
e* the q was put Into the spelling to indicate that former 
Biddle Saglish orthographic symbol u was to be pronounced [vj# Therefore the e in these words does""hot affect the preceding 
vowel* — V/right* New English Grammar « p* 13*






10.5b la a few words in which, o precedes r or rr inter** vooalioally, GA uses [ 3*1, but S~and E use [Y| an3" [ r] , as 
in worry [ ‘wan t ‘wAri]
borough thorough worry
10.4 ou, except before r* In closed monosyllables and 
stressed syllables of poXysyllables in a few words# as in 


















8 Thomas, "Notes on the Pronunciation of Hurry." p.115.
11. THE SOUNDS [>] and [a]
The spellings of [s] and [3] are*
1. er in stressed syllables* either final or before another consonant* except as below.2. in stressed syllables, either final or before another consonant,
3* jjr in stressed syllables* either final or before another consonant* except as below, 
jrg in stressed syllables, either final or before another consonantt except as below.
5% our in stressed syllables, either final or before another consonant, except as below.
6. ear in stressed syllables, either final or before another consonant, except as below.
7, S  in stressed syllables* either final or before another consonant, except as below,i£t ur* yr, before vowels, except as below.
Hot©* For other pronunciations of spellings of [*]and [3 ], see*
1* ££» either final or before another consonant, sections 2,3 and ?.?b,2, in stressed syllables, sections 7#6a and 9,1a.
3, eg in stressed syllables, sections 7*6a, 9,1a and 9#6,
0X3T in stressed syllables, sections 7,2 and l*f,7,
5m ear in stressed syllables, section 5,5b,6. ££ in stressed syllables, sections 6,1 and l1* ,6.7* yr in final stressed syllables, section 2,3.
The distribution of [s] and [3] in English words Is as follows*
1, In open syllables, initially and finally, as in ear.ly
kll, 311 1. .TOT faY» - 3V3 1.2, In closed syllables, initially and finally, as in 
erst [sst, 3st], research [rasstj , ris3t/J,
Words with [»] and [3 ] grouped for practice as follows*
11,1 I* ] and [3 J are used to express the difference in pro­nunciation in the various regions, [s] shows the £ quality of GA speech, and [3] indicates the sound which S and E speakers use. This latter sound has no £ quality. Whichever sound is used, however, it must be in a stressed syllable.











































































































































11*2 j[j* in stressed syllables, either finally 
sonants, as in fly [f̂ , f3 ]t mirth [msO, m36]#
138
dirge girdle shirk thirteen
dlric girl shirr thirtydirt girt shirt twirlextirpate girth sir virgin
fir hirsute skirmish virginalfirm infirmary skirt virtualfirman infirmity smirk virtuefirmament kirk squirm virtuosofirst kirtl© squirt virtuousfirth mirth stir whir
flirt nirvana swirl whirlflirtation quirk third whirligiggird quirt thirst whirrzircon
11 #3 j££ In stressed syllables, either finally or before con* sonants, as in fuy [fs, f3]# bixrn fcsn , b3n].
absurd curlabsurdity curlewaccursed curse
appurtenance cursoryblur curtblurb curtainburden curtalburdock curtsyburg curvature
burgess curveburgh curvetburglar demurburglary disburseburgomaster discursiveburlap disturbburlesque diurnalburly durstburn excursionburnoose excursiveburr expurgateburst furburthen furbelow
chirurgeon furbishchurch furloughchurl furlchurn furnaceconcur furnishour furniturecurb furthercurd furthestcurdle furtivecurfew furzegurgle
hamburger purlieuhurdle purloinhurdygurdy purplehurl purporthurlyburly purposehurt purrhurtle purseimperturbable pursuivantincursion purview
insurgent recurlaburnum regurgitate
lurch returnlurk scurfmetallurgical scurvy
metallurgy slur
murder splurgemurk spur
muratur spurrednasturtium spurnnocturnal spurtnocturne sturdynurse sturgeonnursery suburb
nurture suburban




eurly topsyturvy turmoil urbanitysurmise turban turn urchinsurname turbid turnip urgesurplice turbine turpentine urgency
surplus turbot turpitude urgentsurtax turbulence turquoise urnsurvey turf turtle usurptaciturn turgid urban usurperThursday turkey (T) urbane
II*1* In a small group of French loan-words, as In flaurdelis [tflsdalij, 'fladali],
amateur coiffeur guernsey (0) monsieur
charmeuse connoisseur hauteur m*sieurchasseur entrepreneur horsd1oeuvre restaurateur
chauffeur fleurdelis liqueur seigneurchefd1 oeuvre guerdon masseuse
£££ in a few words, as in journey [,d3»ni, *d33ni]*
adjourn courtesy scourge tourneycourteous Journal sojourn * tourniquet
* courtesan journey * tournament
11*6 ear in a small group of words, as in earth 36]*
dearth earnest learn searchearl earth pearl * yearlingearly heard rehearse yearnearn hearse research
or in a small group of words beginning with w, or wh as in word fw3d , W3d ] • Attorney is the only one not beginning with w,
attorney whorl work worshipcoworker whortleberry world worstliverwort word worm worth
worse worthy
11*8 yr in a few words,
myrmidon myrrh myrtle (M) thyrsus
1 4 0
11*9 ef i* o, ou, y, before r or
GA use’s [Sj but S and E usel[a ] _  ̂ ______for words ending in r and baying another syllable beginning 
with a vowel added* as in erring ['sic, ‘Arig],
























11*10 Exceptionally in colonel*
Thomas* "Notes on the Pronunciation of p* 115-
12* THE SOUNDS [ei] and [e]
The spellings of [ei] are*
1, a in monosyllables and stressed syllables of poly* syllables closed by consonant or consonant cluster 
and final silent jgf except as below*2* £ in open stressed syllables of polysyllables, except as below*3* £&, except as below*
ay in monosyllables and stressed syllables of poly* 
syllables *
5m el, except as below*
6* MSLt ©xcept as below*
7m ©f eet j before silent j* and J; in final stressed 
syllables of foreign loan-words.8. £ in closed syllables of loan-words,
9* ££, except as below,10. a in a few words, most of which have syllables closed by nge,
11. Exceptionally In brae, champagne, pfil, Range, half- 
££322, halfpenny, maelstrom, steenbok.
The spellings of [e] arei
!• 22L weak-stressed syllables*
Note* For other pronunciation of spellings of [ei], seei
1, £ in a few monosyllables closed by consonant and final silent £, section ***1.
2* £ in monosyllables and stressed syllables of polysyllables closed by consonant and not 
followed by silent £, sections *Kl and ,2, 5*5a, 3* £ in open stressed syllables of a few words, section 5*8*
ai before r, section 3,3* not before r, sections and 13*10*
5* £i in a few words, especially before [s], section 1,7,
6, £ in closed syllables, section 3*1 and *2,7* £§, sections 1*6 and 3*
8# eyt section 3*
141
142
The distribution of [ex ] In English words Is as followss
1* In open syllables, initially and finally, as In able Pcafball. allav & 11 r tl - 
2* Inclosed syllables* initially and finally, as in 
aid [eld], contain fean'teirj#
Words with [ei] and [e] grouped for practice as follows8
12*la 5 in monosyllables and stressed syllables of poly­
syllables closed by a consonant or consonant cluster and 
final silent jg, as in came [keim]#
The sound [ei] is a diphthong and is popularly known as 
"long a*w In the following list of words, the final silent jg 
follows the general rule in indicating that the preceding vowel is long, phonetically speaking* See section **#1 for a 
few words in which final silent e does not indicate the pro­nunciation of the preceding vowel, but rather that of the 
preceding consonant *




























































































I2«lb A in the s tressed syllable ate. This ending is always stressed in verb forms and occasionally in some nouns and 
adjectives.
abbreviate coagulate disintegrate extenuateabdicate cogitate disseminate extirpateabrogate cognate dissipate extricateaccelerate collaborate dissociate fabricateaccentuate collate domesticate facilitate* acclimate commemorate dominate fascinateaccomodate commiserate donate felicitateaccumulate communicate educate fluctuate
acidulate compensate effectuate formulateactivate complicate ejaculate frustrate
actuate concentrate elate fulminateadjudicate conciliate elevate fumigateadulterate confabulate eliminate generateaerate. confiscate elongate germinateaggravate congratulate elucidate gesticulateagitate congregate emaciate glaciatealienate consecrate emanate granulatealleviate consolidate emancipate gratulateallocate contaminate emasculate gravitateamalgamate contemplate emigrate gyrateameliorate correlate emulate habituateamputate create enumerate hesitateannihilate cremate enunciate hibernateannotate criminate equate humiliateanticipate culminate eradiate hydrateapostate cultivate estate hyphenateappreciate decorate evacuate Illuminatearrogate dedicate evaluate illustrateasphyxiate delineate evaporate imitateassassinate demonstrate eventuate immigrateasseverate deprecate exaggerate immolateassimilate depreciate exasperate impersonateauthenticate derogate excavate implicatecalibrate desecrate excoriate inauguratecalumniate dessleate exculpate incarceratecapitulate deteriorate execrate incineratecaptivate detonate exhilarate incriminatecastellate devastate exonerate Incubatecastigate deviate expiate inculcatecastrate dictate expectorate indicatecelebrate differentiate expiate infatuatechlorate dilapidate expostulate inflatecirculate dilate expurgate ingratiate
145
innate meditate potentate sedate
innervate migrate predestinate sequestrateinnovate militate preponderate speoulate
inoculate mitigate prevaricate stagnateinsinuate modulate probate stimulateInstigate motivate procrastinate stipulate
insulate mutilate prognosticate strldulat©integrate narrate promulgate substantiateintercalate nauseate propagate suffocateInterpolate necessitate propitiate sulphateinterrogate negate prostrate supplicateIntimidate negotiate pulsate superannuateintoxicate nominate punctuate syncopateinundate oblate radiate tabulate
invalidate obliterate reanimate tartrateinvestigate obviate rebate terminateInvigorate officiate reciprocate tolerateIrradiate operate recuperate tractateIrrigate orate refrigerate translateirritate originate regulate triturateisolate ornate regurgitate truncateiterate oscillate reiterate vacatelacerate palliate rejuvenate vaccinatelaminate palpitate relegate vacillatelanceolate participate remonstrate variegatelegislate patriciate remunerate vegetateliberate penetrate renovate venerateliquidate perambulate relate ventilatelocate perforate reprobate vibratelubricate permeate repudiate vindicateluxuriate perpetrate retaliate violatemagnate perpetuate ruminate vitiatemanipulate phosphate rusticate vociferatemasticate placate saturatematriculate pollinate scintillatemedicate populate
I2,le In the following list* the verb form has th© ending ate pronounced [ei]* and the noun or adjective form usually un­
stressed to [a] or [i]f as In estimate ['estameri* 'sstamat*

















expatriate mandatefederate mediategraduate moderateimbricate nitrateImportunate novitiateImpregnate nucleateIncarnate obligate
inchoate opiate
146
ordinate serrateovate silicatepalatinate situatepalmate stamlnatepercolate subjugatepersonate sublimatepinnate subordinatepontificate sultanatepostulate surrogateprecipitate syndicatepredicate tessellateprimate tribunateprofligate triplicatequadrate triumvirate
regenerate undulatereverberate ungulatesatiate vertebrate
segregate
12.1d When a word ends with a consonant and silent jg, the 
addition of an inflectional ending usually does not change 














12,2a a in 0|>en stressed :xraw Pgreivii.
able #agedably agencyac&cia agentacorn agueaere algebraicacreage ^liasadjacent alien










































cooperator cradle cranial 
cranium 
crazy curator dado 
dais dj|ta 
dative datum * decadence
* decadent desiderata 
desperado diapason





























kaolin kapok katydid 
label 
labial labor 














































* placate plagiarism 
plagiarize plumbago 
pomatum potato 
procurator prosaic qua* quasi 




radii salable staple uranium
radio saler&tus statist vacancyradium salient status vacant
radius samite strata vacaterapier sapient stratum vagrant
ratio s&tan (3) stratus vagusraven Satanic subclavian valencerazor satiate table vanadium^recitative sjtrap tabor vaporregalia satyr talesman Vaporizationresonator savior taper vaporizerotogravure savor tapir verbatimrutabaga shillglah tatterdemalion viragosaber spectator testator volcanosable stabilization * tbmato voltaicsachem stabilize tornado wafersacred stable * trachea zanysadism stadium ultimatumsago stamen unable
12* 2b j| in the open stressed syllable of the ending ation, as 
in dictation [dik* tei/aj*
abbreviation aggregation argumentationabdication agitation articulationaberration alienation asphyxiationabjuration allegation aspirationabnegation alleviation assassinationabomination alliteration asseveration
abrasion allocation assignationabrogation alteration assimilationacceleration altercation associationaccentuation alternation attestationacceptation amalgamation augmentationacclamation amelioration authorizationaccommodation amortization aviationaccumulation amplification avocationaccusation amputation beatificationadaptation animation calculationadjudication annexation cancellationadministration annihilation canonizationadjuration annotation capitalizationadmiration annunciation capitationadoration anticipation capitulationadulation appellation carnationadulteration application castigationaffectation appreciation causationaffiliation approbation celebrationaffirmation appropriation centralizationagglomeration approximation certificationaggravation arbitration cessation
1̂ 9

























































































































































































12f2c & in the stressedisisss* Assaasi asAaaa*.The stress In these syll
 syllable of the endings aceous
M m M f  m s M f •imar:secondary.
S iables may be either pri ry or In the ending ative the & may be unstressed to
abrasion 
abrasive advantageous audacious 
capacious contagious contemplative 
contemporaneous 














*2*3 Ml in closed monosyllables and both open and closed 
stressed syllables of polysyllables, in most words, as In








For words in which ai is followed
aim * bairn chaise
appertain bait champaignappraise baize chatelainearraign braid chilblain©
ascertain brain claimassail braise cocaineattain caisson * cockswainavail caitiff complainball campaign complainantbailiff canaille complaintbailiwick chain * complaisance
m
* complaisant gait plain snailconstrain gaiter plaint Spaincontain glaive plaintiff spraincoxswain grain plaister staid
curtail hall plait staindaily jail portrait straightdainty lackadaisical postchaise straindaintily laid ^prairie straitdais lain praise sustaindaisy laissezfaire prevail suzeraindetail liaison proclaim swaindetain maid ptomaine taffraildisdain mail quail taildistaln malm quaint tailordistrait main quatrain taintdomaindrain maintainmaintenance raidrail terraintrailentertain maize raillery trainentrails mayonnaise raiment trait. exclaim moraine rain traitorexplain * naiad raise travailfail nail raisin twainfailure * nainsook refrain vailfain obtain regain vainfaint ordain remain waiffaith paid ^renaissance wallflail pall restrain wainforesail pain retain wainscotfrail paint romalne waistgaiety parfait sail waitgaily peneplain saint waivegain plaice slain wraith
1 2 ^2 ln open monosyllables and open stressed syllables of polysyllables in most words, as In pray [pr@i]#
affrayallay
arrayassayay
baybetray bewray bray 











layette portraymay (M) pray
maybe ray
mayhap rayonmayhem relaymayonnaise roundelay
mayn't say
mayor shaymayoralty slay




12*5 in a small grouo of words, especially before jg, £b, jgl, n, as in reign {reinj.
beige heigho neighbor sleigh
deign heinous ^obeisance surveillance
eight inveigh reign veil
feign inveigle rein vein
feint milreis seine weighfreight neigh skein weight






prey purvey reyn&rd (R)
surveythey
they’rewhey
*2*7 £» J£» In final stressed syllables of foreignloan-words, most of which are French* The final £ and ̂  are usually silent, as in crochet [krou'Jei).
abbe clicheapplique communiqueatelier consommeattache coupeautodafe crochetave croquetballet decolleteberet emigreblase entreebouquet fiance* buffet fianceecabaret * filetchaehet * filletcafe fortecanape foyerchalet glace
guayule puree
habitue recherchehombre * resumelycee retrousse* machete ricochet
masse rouematinee sachet
melee saute* moire signorenaivete * sobriquetnee soireenegligee souffle
*parquet *tourniquetpasse valet
protegeprotegee
12*8 j in some closed monosyllables and in open stressed 
syllables of polysyllables. M0st of these words are French loan-words and some are also pronounced with [e], as In menu 
pmenju, 'meinju]* See sections 1.2a and 3#
























12*10 & in a few words in which the syllables are closed by 











& MM ao au ee
bass {music) brae gaol gauge steenbokchampagne maelstromhalfpence
halfpenny
12*12 The pure vowel [e] is very seldom used in English***" It is much more often used as the first element of the diphthong 
[e ]. However* there are a few words in which a lightly 
stressed [e ] becomes reduced to pure [e]*
£ and occasionally ££ in weak]stressed open syllables of 
polysyllables * as in chaotic [ke'atik,ke1Dtik ]*
£orta asexual chaotic gradation
archaism asymmetry essayist nativityaseptic chambray fatality vacation
^Claude M* Wise and Lucia Morgan* A Progressive 
Phonetic Workbook* (St# Louis* John S. Swift, 19^8), p* 30*
13* THE SOUND [ai]
The spellings of [ai] are:
1* 1 In monosyllables and stressed syllables of
polysyllables closed by consonant and final silent 
e, except as below*
2* %  in open stressed syllables of polysyllables, except 
as below*
3* j  and je In a few open monosyllables*
4* 2 in monosyllables and stressed syllables of poly-* 
syllables closed by consonant and final silent £•
5* y in open stressed syllables of polysyllables*
6* ie In open or closed monosyllables and in inflected 
verb forms*
7* i before j£h and ga in the same syllables*
6. |  in a few monosyllables closed by Id, nd, st, mb, at. 
9* ei in a small group of words*
10* ai and ay in foreign loanwords.
11* Exceptional spellings, most of which ere in words of 
foreign origin, buy, guy* choir* geyser* ooyote* 
maestro* mynheer*'*try st*
Note: lor other pronunciations of spellings of [ ai], see;
1* X in syllables closed with consonant and final 
“silent e, sections 1.5a-b.
2* JL in syllables not closed by consonant and final 
‘silent e, sections 2*1-2*
3* £  in syllables not closed by consonant and final 
silent e, section 2*4*
4* ie, section 1*8*
5* ei, sections 1*7, 2*3, and 12,5*
6* ai* section 4*4, 3*3, and 12*3.
7* aj, section 12*4.
The distribution of [ ai] in English words is as follows;
1* In open syllables, initially and finally, as in idol 
['aidj,], alEali [ ‘seliceiai].
2# In closed syllables* medially and finally, as in 
righteous ['raitJasl arrive [91 raxv]» proviso 
'[pra 'Vaizoo].
Words with [a i] are grouped for practice as follows;
156
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15* la i in monosyllables and stressed syllables of poly­
syllables closed by consonant and final silent et as in bite 
[bait]| appetite ['aepatait]* ~  —
This sound is familiarly known as "long i*f> Many of 
the words in this list are verbs having the ending jze«
For other pronunciations of words ending in consonantT"and 
final silent such as brilliantine* see section l*5a*
abide beguile cisalpine devitalize
acclimatize beside cite dice
aconite bibliophile civilize dike
acquire bide clime
admire bike coincide dine
advertise bile collide diorit©
advice bite colonize dioxide
advise blithe columbine dire
aedile ♦bonafide combine disguise
aggrandise botanize commercialize disulfide
agonize bovine compile dive
aline bribe comprise divide
alive bride compromise divine
alkaline brigantine concise dogmatize
alphabetize brine concubine dolomite
alpine bromide confide domicile
amaranthine brutalize confine drive
ammonite calcimine connive dynamite
amortise calclte conspire ebonite
amortise camomile contrite economize
anathematize canalize contrive eglantine
anatomize canine cosine elephantine
anchorite canonize crime emphasize
anesthetize capitalize criticize empire
aniline carbide crocodile emprise
antagonize carbine crystalline ^endive
anthracite carmine crystallize endocrine
apologize catechise cyanide energize
apostrophize catechize decide enquire
appetite cauterize decline enterprise
apprise celandine demilitarize entice
aquiline centralize demise entire
arrive characterize democratize epitomize
ascribe chastise demoralize equalize
asinine chide deodorize equine
aspire chime deprive eremite
attire chine deride erudite
authorize chive derive esquire
bakelite chloride describe eulogize
baptize chrysolite desire excise
barite circumcise despise excit©
bauxite circumscribe devise exercise
158
8Xll6 improvise mechanize pipe
exorcise incarnadine memorialize pismire
expedite incise memorize plagiarize
expire incite mercantile plebiscite
extemporize inoline mercerize polarize
extradite indite merchandize polite
factorize individualize mesmerize popularize
familiarize industrialize meteorite porcupine
felloe infanticide mice precise
fertilize infantile mile prescribe
fife infantine mime preside
file inquire mind. price
fine insecticide minimize pride
finite inspire mire prime
fire internecine mite pristine
five interstice mobilize prize
ftuprine invite modernize profile
fluorite iodide monopolize proscribe
fossilize Iodine monoxide provide
franchise ionize moralise publicize
fraternize ire nationalize pulverize
galvanise isle naturalize quagmire
generalize Italicise neutralize quartzit®
gentile Itemize nice quinine
germicide jeopardize nine quire
gibe jibe oblige quite
glide juvenile *oblique rationalize
graphite kibe oolite realize
grime kine opaline recite
gripe kite opine recognize
guile knife organize reconcile
harmonize labyrinthine ostracize recondite
hematite legalize oxide refine
hermaphrodite leonine oxidize regicide
hide lewisite pantomime regularize
hike liberalize paradise remonetize
hire lice parasite require
hive life parricide reside
homicide lignite particularize respire
hoplite lime pasteurize retire
humanize line pastime x’evise
hybridize lisle patronize revive
hydride lithe pauperize revolutionize
hydroxide live ~adj* penalize rhinestone
hypnotize localize peregrine rice
lee lupine peroxide ride
idealize macadamize perspire rife
idolize magnetite philosophize rile
ignite magnetise phosphide rime
imbibe malachite pike rip©
immortalize maritime pile rise
immunize materialize pine rite
159
rive socialize swine tyrannizertibberiza solemnize swipe umpiregaoeharine soliloquize sybarite unioniseaaorifloe specialize syenite unite
saline spice symbolize utilisesamita spike sympathize valentine
samphire spine synchronize vampire
sapphire spire synthesize vaporize
satellite spiritualize systematize vice
satire spite systemize viceroy
satirise splice tantalize victimize
saturnine sprite temporize vide
scandalise squire termite vile
scribe stabilize terrorize vine
scrutinize stalactite *textile vise
senile stalagmite theorize visualize
sensitize standardize thine vitalize
sermonize sterilize thrice vocalize
serpentine stigmatize thrive volatilise
shine stile tide vulcanize
shire stride tike vulgarize
shrike strife til© vulpine
shrine strike time while
shrive stripe tire whine
sibylline strive tithe white
side sublime tranqullize wide
signalize subscribe transpire wife
sine subside trephine wile
sire subsidize tribe wine
site suffice trice wipe
size suicide trine wire
slice sulphide tripartite wise
slide summarize tripe wive
slime supervise turbin© woodbine
smile supine turpentine write
smite surmise twice writhe
snipe surprise twine
13*lb When endings such as or, ing are added to words endixg 
in consonant and final silent e* the stem vowel retains its 











































































































































































































































































































































































































vitamin * vivaciousvituperation ♦vivacity riviparousMilomv:W!
zodiacal
13,2b 1 in  in it ia l  open stressed syllables in words* 
id» C'aidl], as in
I Identify iodoform Island
iambic identity ion is le t
ibex ♦ideograph ionic isobar
ibid ♦ideology ionize isogonic
ibis id le iota isolate
ioiole ido l ♦irascible isometric
Icon idolatry ira te isosceles
icy idolize ir is isotherm
Idea idy l iron isothermal
ideal id y llic ironic item
idealize ile x ironical itinerant
Identical iodide irony itinerary
identification iodine isinglass ivory
ivy
13*3 y end ye in  a fm open monosyllables# as in  cry [ k:
aye eye pry spy
by f ly rye sty
bye fry shy thy
cry lye sky try
dry my sly why
dye ply spry wry
15*£ y in monosyllables and stressed syllables of poly­


























13*5 £ in open stressed syllables of polysyllables{ 
cyclone [ *saikioTjn].
as in
asylum cycloid dynamic ♦empyreal
carbohydrate cyclometer dynamite ♦empyrean
cyanide cyclone dynamo ♦encyclical
cyanogen cyclopedia dynast encyclopedia
cycle cynosure dynasty forsythia
cyclic cypress dyer glycogen





























































13*5b j  in the fin a l stressed syllable of some verbs* as in  
deny [dc'nai]* See section 18*8 for verbs ending with fin a l 
2  which is unstressed* as in  pity* carry* etc*



















13*6 jo  in a small group of monosyllables, as in pie [pai] S 
and in inflected forms of verbs and nouns where the Ylnal £  
is changed to jo  upon the addition of the in flectional 
ending, as in cries [ k ra iz ],
emulsify m ollify reply
©spy mortify sanctify
exemplify multiply satisfy
fa ls ify mummify signify
forby mystify simplify
fo rtify notify solid ify
fru c tify occupy specify
g lo rify ossify speechify
g ra tify pacify s tra tify
horfify, personify s tu ltify
humidify p etrify stupefy
identify prophesy supply
imply purify te rr ify
indem ify putrefy te s tify
intensify qualify typ ify
liquefy ramify unify
lullaby rarefy verify
magnify ra tify versify
modify re c tify v ilify
re ly v iv ify
164
allied dignified lie tried
a llies dried pie unidentified
applied fie pied unoccupied
certified flie s qualified unsatisfied
countrified fried skies unverified
cried hie supplies vie
die implied tie
13*7 i  before s ilen t c. &• £h* aixd £  in tlie same syllableas in sign [sain] * ~
align design malign sigh
assign dlght might sight
bedight ensign nigh sign
benign fig h t night slight
bight flig h t nightingale sprightly
blight fortnight paradigm thigh
bright frig h t plight tig h t
condign high resign tonight
consign indict rig h t tw ilig h t,
consignee knight righteous viscount
delight lig h t sennight wight
wright (W)
13#8 1 in a few monosyllables closed by Id , nd, n t, mb, *
as in bind [baind]* For other words with these spellings.
see section 2 .1 .
behind Christ hind pint
bind climb ^hinder remind
blind find mild rind
child grind mind wild
*wlnd — v<
13*9 e i in a small group of word s. For other pronunciations 











13*10 a i and a£ in  a small group of foreign loan-words, 
in shanghai [ 1 Jaeqhai] • For most words with a i and ay, s 













SE 5i 52 SI I ae
buy choir geyser coyote xaynheer maestro
guy * tryst
14* THE SOUNDS [ou] and [o]
The spellings of [ ou ] are!
1# o In monosyllables and stressed syllables of poly* 
‘syllables closed by consonant and fin a l s ilent e, 
except as belcw*
2* o In open stressed syllables*
5* £  in  closed stressed syllables, except as below*
4* oa wherever found, except in broad and before r  in  
a few words# —
5. os? in  a few words*
6* cPbefore r ,  except as below*
7* ou in a few words*
8* eau in  fin a l syllables of French loan-words*
9* Og in a small group of words*
10# au in  a small group of French loan-words,
11# tTbefore fin a l silent s and t  in  French loan-words#
12 . Exceptionally in  ♦brooch* sew* and yeoman*
The spellings of [o] are:
13# o in  unstressed syllables, except as below#
14* cw in  unstressed fin a l syllables*
Notes For other pronunciations of spellings of [ou] 
and [o], see:
1# o in  a few words with stressed syllables dosed 
%  consonant and fin a l silent e, sections 8*3 
and 10*3# ~
2* o in  closed syllables, sections 5,1 and 6*5#
3# oa followed by r ,  section 6*7.
4* off, section 15 #13*
5# o before r ,  sections 6*1 and 11,7*
6# eau, section 9*8#
7* au* section 6*2#
8, o in unstressed syllables, sections 17,4 and 
18*3*
The distribution of [ou ] and [o] in English words is as 
follows:
1# In  open syllables, in it ia lly  and fin a lly , as in open 




8* In closed syllables, medially and finally, as in 
♦postilion [ POUS1 tiljanL envelope L'envaloup], 
anportfon [ a 1 pour/an, aTpoaJan, a '1 por/an], 
to] does' not occur In closed syllables*
words with [ ou ] and [o] are grouped for practice as follows:
14,1a o in monosyllables and final stressed syllables of 
polysyllables closed by consonant and final silent e as in 
hope [houp] * See sections 8*3 and 10*3 for a few words 
































































































rope spokerose ♦stanhoperote stokerove stole
scone stonescope stove
shone strodeslope strokesmoke strove
smote sucrose
sole supposespectroscope tadpole
telephone trovetelescope unclothethole vacuolethose verbosethrone voguethrove voletome votetone wholetoque woketote wovetrombone wrotetrope yokezone
l&tlb When endings are added to words closed by consonant 







































chalcedony coefficientchosen *" coexistchromic coexistence















































hokum ~  



































































































































































































14.2b When a polysyllable ends in o or ow, the ending most 
frequently is  pronounced with the fu l l  diphthongal sound.^ 
However, many speakers use a pure [o] instead of the diph­
thong, and in  many cases, very fam iliar v/ords become unstress* 
ed as fa r as [9], Such v/ords as arrow» pillow, etc# may be 
pronounced with [ a], especially i f  "an"ending 'Is added, as In  
arrowy.
In  the l is t  below, [ou]ls usually used, as in cameo 
[■kaemiouj.
 ̂ Thor l ie f  Larsen and Francis 0. Walker, Pronuiiciatiqa.. 
a Practical Guide to American Standards* (Hew York! Bxrora 

































































































































































14.2c In  the following l is t ,  the fin a l o or w  may be 






































14*3 o in a group of closed monosyllables and stressed 
syllables of polysyllables* Moat of these syllables are 
closed by ld # I t ,  11« m, n, and s t» For other pronunciations 
of words v/TEh tlxesQ spellings, see sections 5*1 and £• 5*
almost dolt marigold scroll
behold don*t inatzoth ♦sloth
beholden d ro ll ♦menthol smolder
♦bensol embolden mold ♦sol
♦betroth extol molt sold
bold fold most soldier
boll fo lk ohm s tro ll
bolster f r i jo l old swollen
bolt ghost only swoln
both gold patrol threshold
cantonment gross ♦phenol told
catacomb ♦hecatomb polka to ll
chaperon hold poll ♦toluol
♦cholesterol holm post t r o ll
cognac holster postal ♦troth
cold host ♦postern ugholstere
cologne imposter ♦postilion ♦viosteroX
colt Jolt postpone volt
comb knoll quoth wold
comptroller kohlrabi revolt ♦wont
control loth r o ll won*t
♦oresol manifold scold yolk
except before r  and in the word broad*, is always14*4 oa, ---------






















































throat toad toast whoa
woad
14#5 ow In some monosyllables and stressed syllables of 
polysyllables, as in orcm [krou], bowlder [ ‘bouida1, 'bouids] . 
For egr In fin a l syllables of polysyllables, see section 14.2c.
below crow know rower
bestow elbow knowable show
blow flow low slow
♦bow flown ♦lower ♦sow
bowie furbelow ♦mow sown
bowl glcw mower stow
bowlder grow nowing throw
♦bowman grown owe tow
♦bov/sprit growth own ♦toward
bungalow rjowl ♦row trow
14.6a o before r t either- fin a l in  a syllable or before 
another"*oonsonanT, as in  port [pourt, poat], core [kour, koa ].
Various prommciations of £  before r  hare already bem 
discussed in  section 5.7 and 6.1."* In the T is t below, o 
before r  my vary between [ ou] or [o ], according to regional 
preference. S generally uses [oul while OA and K may useeither
Before r ,  there is a h istorical distinction  
between [a] and [o ] which has been maintained in  
some parts of the English-speaking world, but lost 
in others. Those who maintain the distinction  
pronounce horse as [hors], [hoes], or [hoss], and 
hoarse as Lhours]. [hoasj, or [hoss]. Sim ilar dis­
tinctions may be made between morning, with [o] 
and mourning with [ou]; between sort, with [o] 
and port. [ou].
, f . [o] and [ou] are almost universally 
distinguished in the South, along the upper New 
England coast, and in the middle Atlantic coastal 
area south of central New Jersey, and to a lesser 
extent in the General American area.3
admonitory amatory armorial before
adorable ambassadorial auditorium borax
adore ambulatory auditory bore
afford anticipatory aurora (A) boreal
afore apportion auroral boric
allegory arboreal battledore borne
s Kurath, Linguistic Atlas, pp. 54, 404.












chore flo ra  (F)
chorus Florence
circulatory flo r in












































fo res ta ll oral





forth o rie l
forum orient (0)
galore oriental (0)
g lad iatoria l orientation
gloria (0) oriole
g lo rifica tio n oryx
g lo rify peremptory
glorious phantasmagoria
glory phosphorous










in f lama tory portent
in qu is ito ria l portico
interlocutory portiere
interrogatory portion



















rapport semaphore sport te rrito ry
reformatory senatorial statutory tore
repertory senora stentorian torn
report shore stevedore tory (T)
respiratory shorn storage transitory
restorative signatory store transport
restore signor story unduiatory
retaliatory snore support vibratory
rotatory sonorous suppository victoria (V)
sanatorium sophomore sword whore
sartorial sore swore wpre
score spoor sworn worn
scoria spore sycamore yore
14*6b ou before r ,  either fin a lly  or before another consonant 
in a few words, sUows the variation between [o ] and [ou], as 
in  course [ koas, kora]#4 oo in  door and floor also belong 


















14*7 ou in monosyllables and stressed syllables of poly­

































14*9 oe in open monosyllables and stressed syllables of a 
few polysyllables, as in doe [dou], see section 8*4 for oe 















Hans Kurath, "Mourning and Morning♦* Studies for 
William At Head* (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State iM iversIty  
W essTl^OTTPP* 166-173*
176
14*10 au in  closed monosyllables and stressed syllables of 







14*11 o before fin a l silent s and t  




















words with [o] are grouped for practice as follows:
14*13 Pure [o] is  very seldom used in  English* I t  is  usually
found as the f ir s t  element of the diphthong [ou]* However# 
in some words where o appears in  a lig h tly  stressed open 
syllable* the pure [ ol is  used instead of the diphthong#,
!
I t  nay be in it ia l*  as in obey [o'bei] # or medial# as 
in peroration[ nsro1 rei Tan 1 • For Lo] in  fin a l syllables* 




































collocation flo ta tio n

















































































































[ ol in these
♦bureaucrat ♦chauffeur hauteur
15* THE SOUND [au]
The spellings of [ au] are:
1* ou* except asbelow*
2* ow* except as below*
3* au in German loan-words*
4* Sceptionally in aocompt*
Notes For other pronunciations of spellings of [au]* see i
1* ou before r* sections 11*5 and 14*6b*
2* ou before consonants other than r* sections 6*6 
and 10*4* ~
3* ow* section 14*5*
4« au* seotions 6*2 and 5*6*
The distribution of [au] In English words is as follows*
1« In open syllables* finally only* as in allow [s'lau]. 
2* In dosed syllables* initially and fInaXIyJ“*as in 
outrageous [aut‘reid3as]* profound [ pro 'faund] •
Words with [au] are grouped for practice as followsi
15*1 ou in closed monosyllables and closed stressed syllable s 
of polysyllables* as in bound [baund]# account [e'kaunt]. 
This list includes a few words in vvhich Tfie syllables are 
closed by r or gh* For other pronunciations of ou before 






























county flouncecrouch flounderdecompound flourdenounce floutdevour fouldevout founddoubt foundationdoughty fount314 dour fountain






































15*2 ow In open and closed monosyllables and stressed 
syllables of polysyllables* as In oow LkauJ# renown Lre 'naun, 
ri'naun]* With the exception of tKSTfaw words'iXsted in 
section 14.5* ow is always pronounced LauJ.
allow QGWl gown ♦row
avowal cowrie growl rowan
avowedly crowd how rowel
♦bow crown howdah rowdy
bowel dowager howitzer scow
♦bower dowdy howl scowl
bowery dowel jowl shower
♦bowman dower ♦lower showery
♦bowsprit down ♦mow ♦sow
brow dowry now towel
brown drown nowadays ♦tower
brows® drowse owl town
cauliflower endow plow trowelchow flower powder vow
chowder flowery power vowel
clown fowl powwow wow
cow frown prow yowl
coward frowsy prowl
ccx/er glower renown
15.5 au in a few German loan-words*
frau hausfrau landau sauerkraut
15*4 Exceptionally In aocompt.
16. m s souro [01]
the spellings of [oi] are:
1. oi in stressed syllable®, except as below*
S. oy in stressed syllable® wherever found.
5* Exceptionally In *6boe.
Notei For other pronunciations of spellings of [oi] # sm  t
1. oi in stressed syllables of French words, section 
B * 10 «
The distribution of [oi] in English words is as follows:
1* In open syllable®, medially and finally, as in 
loiter [‘loita*, 'loita], convoy ['kanvoi,'konvoi].
3. ^  closed syllables, initially and finally, as in 
ointment [ 1 ointmant] , celluloid [ 1seljaloid].
words with [oi] are grouped for practice as follows:
16*1 oi in stressed syllables wherever found, except in a 
few French loan-words in section 5.10.
adenoid® coign jointure poise
adjoin coil joist poison
adroit coin loin purloin
alkaloid colloid loiter quoit
ameboid colloidal metalloid reconnoiter
aneroid conjoin moldor® rejoice
anoint cycloid moiety roister
anthropoid coily moil sequoia
appoint colt moist soil
asteroid ellipsoid moisten spheroid
avoid embroider moisture spoil
avoirdupois exploit noise thyroid
boil ~ exploitation noisome toil
boisterous fibroid octroi toilet
broider foible oil toilette
broil foil ointment trapezoid
celluloid foist ovoid trefoil
choice groin parboil turmoil
cinquefoil hoist poignancy turquoise
cloister hydrold poignant typhoid
cloistral join polnsettla voice




16#3 ojr in stressed syllables wherever found, except in the 
word coyote*
ahoy corduroy enjoy loyal
alloy coy envoy oyster
annoy decoy flamboyant royal
arroyo deploy foyer savoy
boy destroy gargoyle soy
clairvoyant employ hoyden toy
cloy employes joy troy (T)
convoy employer joyanoe viceroy
joyous voyage
16*5 Exceptionally in *oboe*
174 THE SOUNDS [>] and [ a]1
The spellings of [ *] and [ a] are s
1# jo: in unstressed syllables, either final or before another consonant* 
g* er In unstressed syllables, either final or before 
another consonant*
5* ir in unstressed syllables, either final or before another consonant•
4* or In unstressed syllables, either final or before another consonant*
5* otic in unstressed syllables, either final or before another consonant•
6. ur in unstressed syllables, either final or before 
another consonant, except as below*
7* ure in unstressed syllables, either final or before another consonant, except as below*
8* re in unstressed syllables, either final or before another consonant*
9* jjr in unstressed syllables, either final or before 
another consonant*
10* eur in unstressed syllables, cither final or before 
another consonant*
Qar i& unstressed syllables of a few words*
Note? For other pronunciations of spellings of [ a3 andL g] , see s
1* ur and ure in unstressed syllables, section 9*2o •
The distribution of[ a1] and [a] in JMglish words is as follows:
1* In closed syllables, medially and finally, as inappertain Labp»' te in, asps 1 teinj , visor L'vaiza1,
rvai zs] m
^ The [a] here refers to the sound used by S and E 
speakers who do not pronounce the r in final position or when 
it occurs before a consonant* The~“[0] which is used by all 
speakers in unstressed syllables when not spelled with r 
will be discussed in section 18* ***
18S
183
lards with M  aud [9] are grouped for practice as followst
17*1 [»] is used by GA speakers and O ] by a and 5 speakers, ox any who "drop their r*s*w O] is used, therefore, to 
indicate the r-coloring of the vowel# These sounds always 
occur in unstressed syllables, regardless of which one is used*
ar in unstressed syllables* either finally or before another consonant* as in lunar L1 iun^?
































































































































caper carpenter carrier 
carter £0) carver 
caster catcher cater




adder avenger blinkersadjuster babbler blister
administer backer bloomer
admirer badger bloomers
adversary baker blotteradvertiser baluster blower♦advertisement banderman blubber
adviser banister blucheraether banker blunder
after banner bluster
alabaster banter boarderalder barber boasterallergy barker boiler
almoner barometer bolster
alter barrier bomber
altercation barrister boosteralternate barter bootleggeraltimeter batter border
amber beaker borer
ambergris bearer borrower
amplifier beater botheranger beautifier boulder
angler beaver bouncer
announcer beginner bounderanswer beleaguer boweranther believer bowlderantler bencher boxeraperture bender brawler
appertain beseiger brazierappetizer betrayer breakerappraiser better breather
arbiter bewilder breederarcher bicker brewerartificer bidder brier
ascertain binder bringerastrologer biographer broiderastronomer bitter broiler
asunder bladder brokeratomizer blazer brooder
causer ooinercavern colandercensor colliercenter comber
















crosier dinercroupier dinnercrosier dipper
cruiser disastercruller disclaimer

















































































































































































































































invader Inverness (I) 
islander jabber 









































































































































































































preacher premier presbyter 
preservation 
preserver pretender preternatural 
primer 



















































































































































































































































































































































17*£b When a word ending in an O*a] sound has an er added* then QtA pronounces it as [a^L as in caterer L 'keit“ ] * In 
B and £ the situation is a little different* For them, the first r becomes intervocalic and is pronounced as [ar] and 
























l£ unstressed syllables* either final or before another consonant* as in circumference [ s^'kAmpfgrants,
3 9 t k A m p farants]•
affirmation decemvir kaffircircuitous elixir kafir
circumference extirpate nadireircumfe rential s irdar
tapirtriumvirvirginity
Virginia
2E to unstressed syllables, either final or before 



























collector color comfort 
oonmentator 






















































forlorn forsake forsook 
forsooth 
generator gladiator 


































leg is lato r 
•lessor 
liberator 




















































































superior tremorsupervisor tricolorsurveyor tumorsurvivor tutortabor ulteriortailor valortenor vaporterror vectortestator vendortormentor ventilatortorpor vibratortracTJor victor (V)traitor vigortransgressor visitor
translator visor
transportation warrior
Vfifi Qiir in unstressed syllables, either final or before another consonant, as in colour [ *kAî , 'kAia]* This is the 
British and Canadian form or spell lug« American orthography 
















17,6 ur in unstressed syllables, either final or before another consonant, as in sulfur L'sAif#, sAifs] * For other 























in final unstressed syllables* 3e© section 9X*4 
for words in which final ure is occasionally pronounced with 
[s* ju] * The more common tlie word, the more likely it is to 

















debenture gesture nomenclature sculpture
departure horticulture nurture seizure
disclosure inclosure ordure sepulchrediscomfiture indenture overture sepulture
embrasure injure pasture signature
entablature investiture perjure stature
erasure jointure picture strictureexpenditure judicature pleasure structure
exposure juncture portraiture suture
failure-'.' - lecture posture temperaturefeature legislature prefecture tenure
figure leisure pressure texturefissure ligature primogeniture tincture
fixture literature procedure tonsure
flexure manufacture puncture torture
forfeiture measure quadrature treasurefracture miniature rapture venturefurniture mixture rotogravure verdure
future moisture rupture vesturegarniture nature scripture vulture
i7*8 ia final unstressed syllables# This form is the 
French spelling* In American orthography most of these words 
have been changed to er, as in center for center ['sent?,





















17#9 toe final unstressed syllable of three words#
martyr satyr zephyr
17.10 eug; in the final unstressed syllable of French words*
♦chaffeur *gran&eur jongleur messieurs
17*11 oay in the word board when it is compounded and then 
unstressed, as in cupboard 'kAb9dl
^Clapboard cupboard larboard starboard
17*12 Exceptionally;
avoirdupois andiron iron
is* fm soram to J mid h I1
TJie spellings of Is J are*
1* £  In unstressed syllables, except 00 below*
2* £  in unstressed syllables * except m  below*$* £ in unstressed syllables, except as below*
4* n in unstressed syllables* except as below*
8* eg in the amm unstressed syllable*6* <g£ in the unstressed ending qua*
7* fi£» ai# 2E» £i* is « ou In » T w  words* most of which are foreign loanwords*
Sotei For other pronunciation© of spelling© of tej* 
sees
X* a before r in unstressed syllables* section 
T?«li
2* a as pure te J* eccfcion 18*12*3* Silent £* section 80*
4* e before r in unstressed syllable®* section 
$7*8#3* | in final unstressed syllables* section 10*11* 6* Silent e, section 20*
7* i before r in unstressed syllables, section 
$7*3* ~8* silent JL* section 20*9* o before r in unstressed syllables* section T?#4*
10* o as pure lo J * section 14*13*
11* Client 0* section 20*12* u befoi® r in unstressed syllable a* section 
17*6 and V7*13* u as [u } or tju 3 in unstressed syllables* sec* Tion 9*2*14* u in unstressed syllable© after t or d* sections 
?2*6a and 36*3* **16* silent u, section 20*
Tli® spellings of U ] ares
8* £ in unstressed syllables* except ns below*
1*Thse© sounds are to be found In unstressed syllable© 
which do not have an £ after the vowel# Tl© vowels preceding
an £  in an unstressed syllable are discussed in section 17*
195
196
9* 2 in un©tressed final syllable®.
10# • in the unstressed prefix ex*
11* &» 2  Att unstressed scalable before another
13* a in the unstressed suffix, m o *
13# ay, e, jjrg, «i, jg« i, J&, uy'Tri unstressed final syl­lables*14# is in infleeted endings lee and led*
Hotes For other pronunciations of spellings of UJ, sees
1# 1 in unstressed syllables tlon, tie, tlal, cla, 
film, f i m * sections 34.3-57^*17^
3# sTlent^f section SO*
The spellings of Is J or U J ores
15* 1 in medial unstressed syllables.
16. T  In unstressed endings ice, id, in, |£, U 9 1st, it, ltqg if, 11*
17# Jpfa unstressed medial syllables#
IB* a in the unstressed endings ed, os, ess# et# in mesw _ ^  **###*1*  — #4#iw* #ii*#sififi#(i#“  #•##<*#■ — #mnmcand el in some words#
19* a inThe unstressed endings ate, ace, acle.SO* £ in unstressed medial syllaBlea.
31* ol in unstressed syllables, except as below*
Hotes For other pronunciations of Spellings of } or 
[i], see;
1* |i silent before syllabic sj, section 30*
Unstreesing is one of the outstanding characteristic# of English and one of the hardest for the foreign language student to acquire# Nearly all polysyllables have one or 
more unstressed syllables* Even monosyllables will become unstressed in connected speech, especially articles, preposi­
tions, pronouns, conjunction©, and auxiliaries of verbs* The exact degree of unetressing often depends upon the occasion of the speech and the familiarity of the words# wTh© weaken­
ing of vowels in unaccented syllables is generally carried 
further in everyday words than in learned words which rarely occur in colloquial speech*w«
Any vowel or orthographic vowel cluster may unstress to 
is]# Diphthongs may unstress only to a pure vowel, rather then all the way to is J or li j. In case® where that bappene, 
or where a week-stressed vowel of the sane phonene Is used
3Wight, Hew Sngllah Ornmraar. p. 07.
197
Imitated of Ul» It has been noted in the discussion of tint 
phoneme# For example# when either U  J or a lightly stressed fa} I® used for a in initial position* a list of word© in vhioh this occurs 1© given in section 4#0e*
Some tine tressed syllables are always la] * otters always 
(i]f while still others m y  be pronounced either la] or tij* 
ffce latter variation is usually on a regional basis* with Ga shoving a preference for la] and $ and l using [i]*$
The distribution of la] and [i] in English words m  followss
1* In open syllables* initially and finally* as in above Is'bAv]* event li1 vent]* alfalfa {aa'faeifa]* 
crusty tor a s 11 T»
S* In closed syllables* initially and finally * as In 
Jgggregg l i k s ' p r e l ,  mv&tm [endiq]* m elon fcaelsnj*
words with U] grouped for practice© m  followss
10*la a in unstressed syllables* as in herald I'herald] * melancholy I'melsnkalj* manipulate [ms 1 nrpj alei t J *
acceptability anthracene at 3a® batikacclamation anthracite autocracy batistebattalion baser beatific 
beggary beldam beldame 
beneficiarybiasbibliography 
bigamy 















apanage apathetic uggthy apparatus 
apparition aquarâ rine 
arabesque 
aa^alest arbitrament 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































purgative purgatory pusillanimity 
pyramid quadrature 
quadrille 
quarantine quat¥rrgry quondam 
raceme radiography ragamuffin 
rajah 
rapacious rapacity rapidity 
ravine realisation 
realise 





































•la b ility  
•taocato 
a t& M ttt*








































































































accountant adorable agglomerate alone
accouter adore aggression along
accredit adorn aggrieve aloof
accretion adoam aghast aloud
accrue a d rift a g ility alumina
accumulate adroit agleam aluminum
accursed adulterate agio* alumna
accusative adultery ago alumnae
accuse advance agog aluiml
accustom advantage agrarian alumnus
acetic adventure agree alyasum
acetylene adversity agreeable m m i n




acidulate advise ahem amanuensis
acoustic advisab ility ahoy amass




acquire a ffa ir akin ama&e
acropolis (A) affect alack ameha
across affection alackaday amebic
acrostic affectionate a la c rity ameboid
acumen affiance alarm ameer
scute a ffilia te alarum ameliorate
adagio a ffilia tio n alas amenable
adapt a ffin ity aleatolc amend
adaptability affirm a le rt amenity
adaptable affirm ative aligh t amerce
addict -v* a ffix align America
addiction affla tus alike American
addition a fflic t aline amid
additional a fflic tio n alive amidst
address -v* afford a llay amino
adduce afoul allege amir
adductor affray a lle rg ic amiss
adieu a ffrig h t alleviate ammonia
adjacent affront alliance ammoniac
adjoin a fie ld sa llie d among
adjourn a fire ^allies amongst
adjudge aflame alliteration amorplious
adjudicate afloat a llo t amount
adjure a flu tte r allow amour
adjust afoot allowable amuck
adjustable afore allowance amuse
admire afraid allude anachronism
admiringly again a llu re analogous
ado against a llu v ia l analogy
analysisadobe agape s a lly
adopt agarle a lo ft anathema




























































































































18*Xe t In final unetrea 
fel'falfal*
aoaela camelliaalfalfa cameraalgebra campanulaalata carrnaalfWM cantataalpba capita
eaeeuraaluism cassavaaabroata cassiaa»eba catalpaAaarlea oataVbaasaonia elautauquaamnesia chimeraamphora chimeraanaconda china (C)analgesia chinchillaanathema choleraanemia chore©anesthesia cicada
angelica ciliaantenna cinchonaaorta cinema






























































































pergola scintilla tibiapetunia scoria togaphantasmagoria scrofula trachea
phenomena semolina trachoma
p i m m senna tubapinna eenom tufa
placenta senorita turn
plasm sepia tundraplaza sequoia ulnaplethora sierra ultrapleura siesta umbra
pneumonia sigma umbrellapoinsettia signora urea
polenta ©ignorimsilica
urethrapolka utopia
vaginaportulaca sllvaprimula soda vanillapropaganda soma vendettapum sonata verbenapunka sofa vertebrapupa spatula viapyorrhea sporangia vlceversaquota stamina victoria (V)raffia status* vietrola
re Jo stigma vlcuma
regalia stoa villa
regatta stoma violarepllea stomata Virginiaretina strata visarhea subpoenasultana




tarantula zebrasalvia tempera m m msamara terracotta setasarsaparilla terra&rnascarlatina testasciatica tiara





































































































































































































































































lateral laudable laughable 
legal 








































































































































































































































































2%3* .a  131 *5 * « *» < *••? ** anaimn m, ance, a n t, trh m j is  not•rUMMe* e» in^tejuap^ llei.iwn J# clearance l^irgntsj^f+ as I

































consonant constant consultant oonteet&ist contl m a m a  
contrivance conversant conveyance 
cormorant couchanfc councilman 
countenance 
countryman 
courtesan covenant craftsman crustacean 













































































ordinance ordnance organ 
orphan ortolan ottomn 
ovarian paean 
pageant 
parlance partisan patrician 





nadlan petulancemendicant petulantmerchant pleasant
merchantman physician
SIS




plowman restaurantpolio wan rifleman
politician Homanpostman ruminantpraetorian sacristanpregnant salesman
preponderance saurianpreponderant savantPresbyterian (P) schoolman
pressman seamanprocroant sectarianprofcestant (P) seedsman
protoaoan selectmanprotuberance se&bliuiMptarmigan sergeantpubllcau servant
puissance severancepuissant sextant
pursuance sheepmanpursuant shipmanpursuivant shopmanquadrant showmanradiance sibilantradiant significancerampant significant
ranetasn simianrecalcitrant sovran
recreant spearmanrecusant spokesmanredundant sportsman




























sustenance tertian urban veterinarian
switchman tolerance utopian vibrantswordsman tolerant utterance vigilancesycophant townsman vacant vigilant
sylvan tradesman vagrant visitanttaeticlan tragedian vo lane e warranttalesman trainman valiant watchmantalisman trenchant variance watermantechnician trencherman Variant womantemperance tribesman vegetarian woodmantenant triumphant vengeance workmantendance truant vestryman yeomantermagant tyrant veteran






















































concentration condemnati on 
confederation 
conferee conglomerate 































dietician differential discovery disheveled 
dispensation distillery drapery drollery 
drudgery dysentery echelon effTe iency 
effrontery 
eelegiac"" elementary elephant 






































































































































































































































abridgement absence absent -»adj# 
absorbent 
abstinence












































































































































































































mprlsonment mprovement mpudence rapudent ncandescene© 







ndlgence ndigent nd ole nee 
ndolent 
ndorsement 
nducement ndulgence ndulgent 
nexpedient nference 
nfluence nfringement 










































































































refreshment sapient supplementrefulgent science talent
regent sediment tangentregiment sentence temperamentreinforcement sentient tenementreinstatement sentiment testamentreminiscence sequence threepencerenascence serpent torrentrenouncement settlement tournamentrepayment severance transcendentrepellent shipment transferencereplacement silence transientreplenishment silent translucentrequirement sixpence transparentresentment solvent treatmentresettlement somnolence truculentresidence somnolent tuppenceresident statement turbulenceresilient stringent turbulentreslstent submergence twopenceresplendent subsequent unguentreticence subservient urgentreticent subservience vehemenceretirement subsidence vehementretrenchment subsistence vestmentreverence succulence violencereverent sue culent violentrudiment sufficient wondermentsacrament superemlnentsalient supe ri nt endene esapience superintendent
proficient 
prominence prominent 












18* 2c £ in unstressed final syllables, el, em# and en of most 
words# A few words ending In en, particularly those with front vowels in the stem, show regional variation and are pronounced either [a] or [x]. See section I8f19c*
abdomen boatmen chancel crewelacumen blacken chapel cruel
alien bounden chasten cudgelangel bracken cheapen dampen
anthem brazen chisel damsel
apparel broken chosen darkenashen brothel christen deafenbarrel burthen citizen deepen
barren bushel cloven denizen
bedizen calomel coarsen dizenbeeehen camel c ockerel doggerelbevel cancel cognomen doggrelbezel caramel counsel dowel
birchen carpel craven dozen
2E0
drivel hempen partaken soften
driven hovel petrel solemndrunken hymen pickerel sorrel
duel hyphen pommel spanielearthen item problem spoken
easel label pummel squirrel
eleven laurel quarrel stamen
esfblem leaven quicken stiffen
enamel lengthen raven stolenenliven lenten (L) regimen stratagem
evangel level requiem stricken
even libel revel sunkenfallen liken ripen swivel
fasten linden risen swollenflamen listen riven taken
flaxen liven roughen tandemfreshen loosen rowel tassel
fuel mackerel sachem theorem
gavel marvel satchel thickengiven mayhem scalpel timbrelglisten minstrel scoundrel tinselgolden misshapen seamen tokengospel mlzzen sequel totemgravel moisten seven toughen
graven molten shaken trammel
grovel mongrel sharpen travelgruel morsel shaven tumbrelgulden no el (N) shekel vesselhansel (H) oaken shovel vixenhappen often shrivel vowelharem omen shriven wakenbarken open shrunken weakenhasten oriel sicken weaselhaven oxen silken workmen
hazel (H) oxygen slacken wovenhearken panel sloven xylemheaven parcel snivel
18#3a o In unstressed syllables, as in aromatic t 'seram̂ tik] 9 molest yna ‘lest}, plutocrat t1 plutakrset] f" T&liore familiar 





























antipodes antonym aphorism apol£getic 
apologia 
apologize aj^logue 
apology apostolic apostrophe 












































burgomaster buttocks buxom 
caisson caldron 


















collate collateral collatlon collect -v* 
cjolleetinn collective 
collegian collegiate 
collide collision collodion 










cjollusion collusive cologne 
coign colonial colonist colonization 
colonize colonnade 







combine combustible eoidmstion comedian comedienne eomeatible command ecomaandant commenwrate eomemeratign eoomtnee comnend commensurate commercial commercialize commingle commiserate commiseration comicaion commit committal committee commode commodious cgmaodify commodore cowaon 








































confuse confusion confute’"' 
congeal congenial 
congeniality 






conjecture conjoin conjunction conjuncture 
















conspireconstabularyconstituencyconstituentconstrainconstrictC£nstrletionconstruct *v*constructionconstrueconsultconsumeconsummate ~odj« concumpti£n consumptive contagion contagious contain" contaminate contamination c*ontemn "* ĉontemplate contemporaneous extemporary" contempt contemptuous contend *" content *v# contention contest *v# contestant contiguous contingency continual continuance continue continuous contort*" contortion contract-"**v# contractile contraction contractual 
Contralto contraption ccontrary *"
























convoy ~v7 convulse 
convulsion convulsive 
c ormorant corolla corona 
coronal 


























































































flagon flavoring fluorescence 
fluoride 
forever foursome 
freedom frivolous frolicsome 





gasoline gastronomy gastropod 
genealogy geographic 







grandiloquone < gruesome gryphon 
































































































































































































































































































































































voluptuous wagon ~ 
wainscot 




wisdom xylophone zealot 
zoological zoologist zoology
18*5b o in initial unstressed syllables, as in oblige
nounced lo].
object ~v* observance obtuse opi ni onobjection observant obverse opossumobjective observat cry occasion opponentoblate observe occlude oppose
oblation obsess occ lusion oppressobligatory obsession ^occult oppressionoblige obsidian occur opprobriousoblivion obstetric occurrence opprobriumobnoxious obstreperous ofclock originalobscene obstruct offend originality
obscenity obstruction offense originateobscure obtain officialobsequious obtrude officiate
18* 5c jo in the unstressed endings si on and tlon, ©s in  
adopt Ion b 1 dapJan, 9* d ops an ] , as camion I a rsTrTt Jerj • For 
complete list of word© ending In ltlonT*see section 2*2e* 
For words ending in atlon, see section 12.2b«






























































































































































































































1S#M £ in the unstressed ending ous* as In cautious f k°/0S3*









































































































































































13#4a u in unstressed syllables# as In locust I'loukast] 









































































































































































Matron rectum submerge suspension
nuoleus rectus submission suspicion
oakum referendum submit suspicious
GCOUpfint regular subordinate sustain
occupy regulate subordination syllabus
octopus residuum suborn symposium
odium resurrect subpoena syrup
omnibus resurrection subscribe talcum
sms rhodium subscription tantalus
opium ridiculous subserve tantrum
oppossum rostjnua subside tarsus
opprobrium rampm subsidence tellurium
optimum saleratus subsidiary terminus
opus sanatorium subsist tetanus
m m sanctum subsistence thallusnatmln’nt sarcophagus substantial thesauruspa3la3lu» saturate subtract thymus "*





parturition. eedum success torturous













pericardium simultaneous suffice tubercular
perjury singular sufficiency tuberculosis
petroleum sinus sufficient tympanum
phosphorus sirup suffuse typhus
picturesque sorghum ^Tffuelon ukulele
platinum sodium suggest ultimatum
plectrum spectacular suggestion unless
plexus spectrum sulphurous until
pomatum speculum superH upon
popular sputum* super!or uranium
portulaea stadium supplant usurer
possum status supply utlirus
potassium sternum support vacuum
prejudice stimulate suppose vagus
premium stimulus suppository vanadium
product stirrup suppress vascular
prospectus stratum suppression vellum
quantum stratus supreme velum
querulous structural surplus venturous
quleFus stylus*" surrender verdurous
quorum ^subaltern surround versus
radium subdue susceptIbllity viaticum
radius subject «*v* susceptible virus
rapturous subjection suspect vocabulary
rebus sublime suspend volume
rectangular sublimity suspense voluntary
volunteer walnut w&lrua wampum
18* 4b u in the unstressed endings ful and fully, 


















































































































































1845 ae* ai, au, ia, ei, ou in unstressed syllable s* as in 



















parliament taisEoarine parliamentary travail 
pasteurise villainpharmacopoeia wassail 
plebeian restaurant 
restaurateur










18#7a tel is inserted between ai^ consonant but t, d, and n 
and final le, as in cackle t'kaekalj* After t, d/aiSt n, the 1 becomes syllabic and there is no vowel sound B’etweenTthem# 
For complete lists of words with the endings able and ible, see sections 18*Id and 18#80e respectively#







gurgle guzzle hackl© haggle 
heckle hobble hurab le 
Icicleindissoluble 
inveigle 
Jangle Jiggle jingle 
joggle 
Jostle
able bugle dabbleamble bungle clam&bleample bustle dangleangle cackle dappleankle carbuncle dazzleapostle eastle debacleapple chasuble dibblearticle chronicle dimpleassemble chuckle dingle
auricle circle discipleaxle clavicle dissemble
babble cobble embezzle
baffle cockle ennoble
bas&oossle commingle ensemblebangle conventicle epistle
barnacle coracle doublebauble corpuscle draggle
beagle couple dribble




br cable cubicle fizzle
bristle curricle follicle





















pri ckle snaffle toppleprinciple sniffle tousle





raffle spiracle tricycleramble sprinkle triflerankle squabble triplereceptacle staple troublerectangle steeple truckleresemble stickle truffleriffle stifle tuberclerifle stipple tumble
ripple straggle tussle
rubble strangle uncleruble struggle vehicleruffle stubble ventriclerumble stumble volublerumple suckle wabblerustle supple wafflesample surcingle wagglescrabble tabernacle wanglewarblescramble tablescribble tackle wigglescruple tangle wimples cuffle temple winkleshackle tentacle wobbleshingle thimble wimbleshuffle thistle wranglewrestlesickle throstlesiecle tickle wriggle
simple tingle wrinklesingle tinklesizzle tipplesmuggle toggle










18*7c la) is inserted between & and n In the negative verb 
forms doesnft» hasnMb, lsn»t, wasn̂ t/""
257
Words with (i 1 are grouped for practice as follows*
18#8 £ in final unstressed syllables, as in amply t'asmpld* For words with £  in the ending lty, ijbly, see^'Vection 18*20c* 
For words with £ in ally and ably! see section I8*ld# For £ 








































































































bonny buttery cherry conclusively
bony cabby chicanery confectionery
boeby caddy chicory confederacybooty cajolery chiefly confessedly
bosky calmly childishly confidentlybossy calory chilly confirmatory
botany ealumny chivalry confiscatoryboundary canary choppy confusedly
bounty candidacy chronology congratulatorybowery candidly chubby conscientiously
brainy candy chummy consciouslybrandy v cannery churchly consequently
brassy canny ciliary conservatorybravely canonry circulatory considerably
bravely canopy citizenry consistency
brawny capably city consistentlybrazenly capillary clammy consistory
breathlessly captaincy cleanly consolatorybreezy caravansary clearly consolinglybreviary carelessly clemency conspicuouslybrewery carpentry clergy conspiracy
bribery carry cleverly constabularybriefly casualty closely constancy
briery casuistry cloudy constantlybrigbily category clumsy constituency
brilliancy catty clumsily contemporarybrilliantly cautiously coarsely contemptuouslybriny cavalry cocky contentedly
briskly ceaselessly cogency contingencybristly celery coldly continuously
broadly celibacy collectively contradictorybroidery cemetery colliery contrariety
brotherly centenary colonelcy contrary
brushy century colony contributorybrusquely ceremony comedy controversybuddy certainly comely contumacy
buffoonery certainty commentary contumelybuggy chalcedony commissary conveniently
bulky chalky commonly conversely
bully chancery company convincinglybumpy chantry comparatively convulsively
bunny chaplaincy compensatory cony
buoyancy charactery competency cookerybureaucracy charily complacency cookyburglary charmingly complacently coollyburly chary complementary cooly
bury chatty completely copiously
busily cheaply complimentary coppery
busily cheerily composedly copybusy cheery compulsory coquetry































































































































•cataay eulogy faulty fluffy
eddy euphony fealty flunkyeery evenly fearlessly flurryeffectively every feathery foamy
effectually evidently February foggyeffeminacy evolutionary feebly fogyefficacy exactly feelingly follyefficiency exceedingly felly fondlvefficiently excellency felony foolery
effigy excellently ferociously foolishlyeffrontery excessively ferry fopperyeighty excitedly fervency forestry
elaborately exclamatory fervently forgery
elderly exclusively feudatory forlornlyelectrically excretory feverishly formerlyeleemosynary exemplary fidgety formularyelegancy exigency fiduciary fortnightlyelegantly expectancy fiercely fortunatelyelegy expectantly fiery fort
elementary expediency fifthly foundryeloquently expeditionary fifty foxy
embassy expensively figuratively fragmentaryemblazonry expertly filly frailty
embroidery expiry filmy frankly
embryology explanatory filthy freelyemergency exploratory finely frenzy
emery expressly finery frequencyeminently exquisitely finicky frequently
emissary extensively finny freshlyempty extraordinarily firmly friary
endlessly extraordinary fishery friendlyenemy extremely fishy frillvenergy cxultingly fitly frippery
enginery eyry fixedly frisky
enormously factory flabby frosty
enquiry faculty flagrantly frothyentirely faery flaky frowninglyentirety faintly flashy frowzy
entomology fairly flatly fullyentrancingly fairy flattery functionary
entry falconry fleecy funeraryenviously fallacy fleshly funny
savy falsely fleshy furiouslyepilepsy family flighty furryepiscopacy fancy flimsy furtively
epiatemology fantasy flinty furyequerry fascinatingly flippancy fussy
erroneously fatherly floury fuatvestuary fatty flowery fuzzy





















































































































































































































































































































mercilessly monthly ninny outlawry
mercury moodily nippy outrageously
mercy moody nobly outwardly
merely morphology nobody ovary
merrily mortuary noddy overly
merry mossy noiselessly ove rwhelmingly
messy mostly noisily owlishly
metallurgy motherly noisy pageantry
meteorology mouldy nonchalantly painstakinglymiddy muddy northerly paleontologymidwifery muggy nosy palmi stry
mightily mummery notary palmy
mighty mummy notoriety palsy
migratory murky notoriously paltry
milady mushy novelty pan! cky
mildly musketry nudity panoply
military musky nugatory pansymilky mussy nullify pantrymillinery musty numbly papacymimicry mutely nunnery papery
mineralogy mutiny nursery papillary
ministry mysteriously nutty parliamentary
minority mystery obduracy parody
minstrelsy mythology obediently parry
minutely namely obituary parsimoniously
miraculously napery obligatory pars imony
miry narrowly obliquely particularly
misanthropy nasty obscurely partly
miscellany natty observatory party
mischievously naughty obstinacy passionatelymiserly navy obstinately passively
misery navvy obviously pastry
missionary nearly occupancy pasty
mistakenly neatly oddly patently
misty necessarily oily pathology
mockery necessary olfactory patiently
mockingly necromancy oligarchy patrimony
moderately needlessly ominously patronizingly
modestly needy only patty
modesty negligently oozy pearly
moiety neighborly openly peasantry
moldy nervously oratory pebbly
moment ari ly newly orderly peccary
momentary newsy ordinary peculiarly
monarchy nicely organdy pecuniary
monastery nicety orgy pedantry
monetary nifty ornery peltry
monody niggardly ornithology penalty
mahogany nightly orthodoxy penitentiary
monopoly nimbly orthography penny
monotony ninety ostentatiously pensively
penury pity prelacy proudly
peony pityingly preliminary proximately
peppery pixy prematurely proxy
peppy placidly premonitory pruderyperemptory plaguy preparatory psalmodyperfectly plainly presbytery (F) psaltery
perfidy plaintively presently psychiatry
perfumery planetary presidency psychology
perfunctorily plashy presumptively puberty
perfunctory pleadingly prettily publicity
perilously pleasantly pretty pudgyperiphery pleasantry previously puffy
perjury plenary prickly pulmonary
perky pleni pot© nt i ary priestly pulpypermanency plenty primacy pungency
permanently pleurisy primarily punypersistency plucky primary puppypersistently plumy princely purely
persuasively poesy priority purgatoryperversely poetry priory purposelypeaky poignancy privacy pursypetty pointedly privately pussy
phantasy poky privily putty
pharmacology policy privy pygmypharmacy politely probably quackeryphilanthropy polyandry probationary quaintly
philology polygamy processionary qualitativelyphilosophy pony prodigy quandary
phony poorly profanely quantitativelyphotography popery proficiency quarry
phraseology poppy profligacy quarterlyphrenology popularly profoundly quaternaryphylactery pornography profusely queasyphysiognomy porphyry progeny queenly
physiography portly progressively queerlyphysiology positively prohibitory querypickaninny posy prominently quicklypiety potency promissory quietly
piggy pottery promonotory quinsy
pigmy poultry promptly racypillory poverty properly radiantly
pihky powdery property radiographypiny prebendary prophecy raillery
piously precautionary propitiatory rainypiquancy precedency proporti onately rallypiracy precipitately proprietary rangy
pitchy precisely propriety rapidly
piteously predat ory prosody rarelypithy preeminently prospect!vely rashly
pitifully prefatory prosy reactionary



































































































































































































































thirdly trigonometrythirsty trilogythirty triumphantlythorny trophythoroughly trulythoughtlessly trumperythriftily trustytbrillingly tumultuary
throaty tunnytiddlywinks tutelary
tidy twentytightly typographytilbury tyranny
timely uglytimelessly ultimatelytimidly unanimously
tinny unceas inglytiny unceremoni ouslytipsy unc oncerne dlytoady undoubtedly
toddy undulatorytoffy undulytomfoolery unearthly
toothlessly unerringlytopography unexpectedly
topsyturvy ungainly




transitory urgencytransparency urgentlytrashy urinary











venery veiiommsly ver1ly very 
vestry 
veterinary 
vibratory vicariously viciously vi ctory 
vigorously 
villainy vi olently 
viscounty visionary vividly 
vocabulary volubly 




warmly warningly warranty 
wary 




followed immediately by18*9a 1 in an unstressed syllable 































aerial affiliate affiliation 
agrarian 
alias alien alleviate 
alluvial ambassadorial 
ambient 




anemia angiosperm annunciation 
antediluvian 






arterial arteriosclerosis artificiality 
asphyxiate asphyxiation 



























































c ilia  
c ilia ry  



































































































































glorious initiationgradient injuriousgrammarian inquisitorial
grandiose insidious
gregarious insigniaguardian Insomnia


































































































18*9b jt in the unstressed 















purgatorial senatorial tragedianquadrennial sepia triennial
#rabies ^series trivial
radial serial trivialityradiant serious ulterior
radiate sierra uproarious





rati, ocl nation soviet (S) various
reality species vegetarian
















endings ic, Ive< and ish, a; 
neitii} f slavTsE f sleiTTj ] in
4Allan F. Hubbell, "The Phonemic Analysis of Unstressed 







acoustic aristocraticacquisitive arithmeticacrobatic aromatic
acrostic arsenic
actinic artisticactive ascetic
adhesive asepticadjective aspicadministrative assertiveadmonish asthmatic
adoptive astonishaeronautics atavisticaesthetic athletic
affirmative Atlantic
agaric atmosphericaggressive atomicagnostic attentivealcoholic atticaldermanic attractivealembic authenticalgebraic authoritativeallergic autocraticalliterative automaticalphabetic automotive
alternative axioraaticaltruistic babyish
amateurish baldric






boracic cohesiveboric colicbotanic collectiveboyish collusivebrackish combativebrandish communicativeBritish eomxmmisticbrownish comparativebrutish competitivebubonic comprehensivebucolic compulsivebullish concentricbureaucratic conclusiveburnish conducivecabalistic conductivecalllsthenic coniccaloric connectivecambric consecutivecannibalistic conservativecaptive constrictivecarbolic constructivecarbonic consultativecataclysmic consumptivecataleptic contemplative
catastrophic contraceptivecathartic convulsivecatholic (C) cooperativecaustie coquettishceramic correctivechaotic correlativecharacteristic corrosivecherish cosmetic
c hemic cosmiccherubic creativechildish critic
chivalric crypt ic
choleric cubicchromatic cumulative
chromic curativechronic cyclicchurlish cyclonecitric cynic




delusive elective fatalistic hereticdemocratic electric federative heroicdemolish electrolytic ferric hieraticdemonstrative elfish festive hieroglyphic
demotic elusive fetish historic
derisive embellish feverish histrionicderrick emblematic fiendish hoggish
dervish embryonic figurative homeopathicdescriptive emetic finish hydraulicdespotic emphatic fixative hydrochloricdestructive empiric flourish hydrocyanic
detective encyclopedic foolish hydrofluoricdevilish endemic foppish hydroscopicdiabolic energetic forensic hygienicdiagnostic English formative hyperbolicdiagrammatic enigmatic formic hypnotic
dialectic enteric frantic hypodermic
diastasis enthusiastic freakish hystericdiatonic epic frolic iambicdidactic epidemic fugitive idealisticdietetic epigrammatic furbish idiomaticdigestive epileptic furnish idioticdiminish erotic furtive idyllicdiminutive erratic galactic illusivediplomatic eruptive galvanic illustrativediscursive esoteric garish imaginativedisjunctive establish garnish Imitativedispersive @s thetlc garlic Imperativedistinctive ethics generic imperialisticdistinguish ethnic genetic impishdistributive eugenic genitive impoverishdogmatic eulogistic geodetic Impressivedomestic evasive ge ographic impulsivedonative excessive geologic incentivedramatic exclusive geometric incisive
drastic excursive ghoulish inclusivedwarfish executive gibberish indicativesynamlc exhaustive gigantic indi vi duali aticdynastic exotic girlish inductivedyspeptic expansive goodish infinitive
eccentric expensive graphic informativeecclesiastic expletive grayish initiativeelectric explosive greenish inquisitive
ecliptic expressive greyish instinctiveeconomic extensive gymnastic instructive
ecstatic extinguish harmonic Intensiveeducative extractive heathenish i nt e r pr €> t a t i veeffective fabric hect ic interrogative











































































































































































































































































































































leading panelling roofing spinning
learning paring running splitting
leaving* parting sacking sporting
legging*lettering
patronizingly sapling sprinklingpaving saving staging
lighting peeling saying standinglightning pending scaffolding starlingliking penetrating scantling startling
lining pickings scathing starveling
living piercing scheming sterlinglodging piping schooling stiffening
logging pityingly search!ngly stirringlonginglordling
planking seasoning stockingplastering seedling strapping
loving pleadingly seeing striking
lumbering pleasing seeming stripling
lying plumbing sotting studdingmadding preaching sewing stuffingmarauding preceding shading stumblingmatting prepossessing shaveling stunningmeaning prevailing shaving sticklingmeeting printing sheathing stiff© ringmiddling proceed!ng sheeting suitingmincing promising shelving supposingmining protectingly shilling surpassingmissing provoking shimming surprising
mockingly prying shipping surroundingsmolding pudding shirting surveying
mooring* puddling shocking swaddlingmorning quilting shortening sweepingmoulding railing sickening sweepingsmourning rating siding sweeteningmowing ravening signaling swellingneighboring ravishing sitting swimminglynestling reading sizing tailoringnetting reasoning skirting taking
nothing reckoning slanting tanningnursling refreshing sleeping tauntinglynutting regarding sleighing teachingobliging rejoicing smattering teaslnglyoffering reprovingly smilingly temptingoffing respecting smocking thanksgivingopening retiring sneaking thinkingouting retting soothingly thrlllingly



















































18# 10 e when It occurs at the end of an unstressed syllabi© 
and before another syllabi© beginning with a vowel# Hie 
latter syllable may be stressed or unstressed* as in petro­leum I pa1 trouliomj $ meander 1 mi 1 aendâ mi 'sendoj*
aqueous ©ap©theosis 
arboreal archaeological archaeologist 
archaeology archeologist 




boreal bounteous caducous 
caff©in 
calcareous cameo casein cereal 
cerulean
chameleoncochlea



























































































































tro lley dearie catastrophe
turkey (T) doggie cicerone
valley eerie coyote




SSL g il l ie extemporeg ir lie facsimile
chambray grannie finale
Friday laddie forte








fe reverie phoebe (P)
rookie posse
aerie specie psyche











18,12 e in initial unstressed syllables and in the unstressed prefixes era, en, and ©x, as in etifcr&ee lim'breuj enlarge 
lin’lard3, in'lajdi * expect £ik1 speklj#̂  The prefix' wiil aIways be t1 j in rapid, colloquial speech. For slow, precise speech, the e will be given the full value of t£J#
sesame broccoli taxi
simile cadi vermicellisine (without) chill villi
stele confettistrophe hour! ny andtsetse khaki exceptionalukulele kiwi spellingsvide kohlrabivigilante macaroni arborvitaemufti challis
I peri chamois«u* potpourri chassisanti quasi ^chimpanzeebanditti salmagundi coffeeberiberi spaghetti committee
emaciate employe enfeeble enquiryemaciation empower enfold enrageemancipate emuIsifioation enforce enraptemancipation emulsify enfranchise enraptureemasculate emulsion engage enrichembalm enable engender enrollembark enact engrave enshrineembargo encamp engross enslaveembark enchant engulf ensure
embarrass encircle enhance entailembellish enclose enigma entangleembezzle enclosure enigmatic enthrallecbitter encompass enjoin enthroneembody encounter enjoy enthuseembodiment encourage enjoy able enthusiasmembolden encroach enlarge enthusiasticemboss encrust enlighten enticeembrace encumber enlist entire
embroider encyclopedia enlistment entitleemir endanger enliven entombemission endear ennoble entrainemit endeavor enormity entranceemolument endorse enormous entrapemotion endow enough entreatemphatle endue enow entreatyemploy endure enquire entrench
6i M d . . p. 109.
£60
entrust excrescence expansive expurgate
entwine excrete expatiate extant
enumerate excretion expect extemporaneousenumeration excretory expectancy extempore
enunciate excruciating expectorate extemporizeenunciation exculpate expectorati on extend
envelop excurrent expediency extensionenviron excursion expel extensive
exact excursive expend extentexaction excuse expenditure extenuateexactitude executive expense extenuationexaggerate executor expensive extenuationexaggeration exemplar experience exteriorexalt exemplary experiment exterminateCatam exemplificat ion experimental exterminationexamlnatl on exemplify experimentation externalexample exempt expire extinct
exasperate exemption expiry extinctionexasperation exert explain extinguish
exceed exertion explanatory extirpateexcel exhale explicit extolexcelsior exhaust explode ext ort
except exhaustion exploit extortionexception exhaustive explore extractexcerpt exhibit explosion extractionexcess exhilarate explosive extraneousexchange exhilaration exponent extraordinaryexchequer exhort export extravaganceexcise exhume expose extravaganzaexcitability exist expositor extremeexcitable existence expostulate extremityexcite exonerate expostulation extrudeexclaim exorbitant exposure extrusionexclamatory exordium expound exuberance
exclude exotic express exudeexclusion expand expression exultexclusive expanse expulsion exultantexcoriate expansion expunge
18*15 a in the unstressed ending age, as in damage [‘deemids J.
acreage baggage carriage courage
adage bandage cartage coverage
advantage baronage cartilage cozenageanchorage beverage cellarage cribbage
apanage bondage cleavage damage
appanage breakage coinage disparage
appendage brigandage concubinage dosagearrearage brokerage cooperage dotageassemblage cabbage cordage drainageaverage carnage cottage embassage
861
ensilage message pottage tankage
equipage mileage poundage tillag e
espionage mintage presage tonnage
foliage mortage ravage trackage
forage mucilage rivage tutelage
frontage nonage roughage umbrage /
fruitage orphanage rummage usage
fuselage outrage salvage vagabondage
garbage package sausage vantage
harborage parentage savage vassalage
haulage parsonage saxifrage verbiage
hemorrhage passage scrimmage vicarage
herbage pasturage seepage village
heritage patronage selvage vintage
hermitage peerage sewage visage
homage percentage sewerage voltage
hostage personage shortage voyage
Image pilgrimage shrinkage wastage
language pillage silage wreckage






18*14 1, ©, In the prefixes ante * anti * handl * hell, semi t 






























18*15 e and i before [k] or Igl or [d3 ] in the same un­



















significant subject m k  suffix
unfrequentedverdict
vestige
18*16 JLf ea* u l In some words in which the syllable
aeeme to receTve enough stress to make I t  almost secondary* 
In some cases the syllable is stressed in another form of
£62











fic titio u s  iguana



















18.17 in  unstressed f in a l syllables of a few words# 
bedstead homestead octave spinach
Words with [a 3 or bJ are grouped for practice as followss
There is great variation between the use of b ] and lx ] 
in eertain positions in  words. Usually this variation is on 
a regional basis# Where I t  occurs, GA w ill favor b J while 
S and E prefer t11•
This vowel varies considerably with different 
speakers % i t  is most often mean-mid-central, but 
my be higher or lower-mid-central, sometime® even 
advanced lower mid-back, almost like  b j .7
Because of fchi® v a ria b ility , i t  is sometimes d iffic u lt  
to te l l  whether a person i® using b l  or tx] in a particular 
word#









































^Trager and Block, ttSyllabic Phonemes,” p* 232
ZQ'o








* altimeter amethyst 





















































































































fe lic ita te






































































































































































































16* 19b e In the unstressed ending ess, less, ness, est as in 
Umess P la ia n a s j‘la re n ii,  graceless f'greTsles, 'greislis], 


































blandness companion less ductless
blankness completeness eagerness
blessedness congress earnestblindness conscienceless earnestness









































































































































































































































































































lS«X9e e in the unstressed endings ed, es, et, and in en ina few words, as in hated t heitod^hertidf"* bases
'beisi^ $ woolen wuld>n* 1 wularj^ crumpet [1 kr impat ? 'krAmpitl*
After t, d, and n and after k, ,gg, and as In certain ad­
jectives, eg is pronounced as a separate syllable# After other consonants, the g Is silent# see section 21#Id for a 
full discussion of the~use of ed# see section 18*20e for the ending led#
abstracted bended castellated cresset*accursed benighted catechumen crested
addicted besotted celebrated cricketadmitted bigoted chaplet crooked
affected billet chicken crossletalbumen bitumen children crotchetamulet blanket circlet crowded
anchoret #bleased civet cruetanimated blooded claret crumpet
anklet bluet closet cultivated
annulet bonnet cloudlet ^cursed
antiquated booklet comet •̂ cussedarmlet bowlegged complicated cutlet
aspen bracelet concerted cyanogen
assise® bracket congested cyclamen
assorted breeches constipated cygnetauspices brethren contented decided
banneret brevet contracted dejected
banquet brisket corded delightedbaronet brocaded cornet demented*bases brooklet coronet departed
basket bucket corrugated deservedly
basset budget corselet devoted
bayonet buffet corset dickens (D)beaded bullet cosset diet
^beaked cabinet couplet dilapidatedbearded carcanet coverlet disgustedly
belated carpet covet disinterested^beloved casket ■̂ crabbed disjointed
dissipated hatchet nugget siren
docket hatred omelet situated
dogged haunted opinionated skilletdoublet heathen outlet socket
driblet helmet owlet sonnet
droplet hooded packet sophisticated
dulcet hornet pallet soviet <S)
eaglet hundred pamphlet specimenelated hydrogen
indebted parapet spinetelevated ♦peaked spiritedsunset jacket pellet spotted♦epaulet jennet picket sprocketexcitedly junket piquet stilted
extended kindred placket streamlet
eyelet kitchen planet strengthen
facet knotted plummet striated
fated lancet pocket ♦stripedfaucet landed poet strumpet
ferret lappet pointed suetfidget latehet pollen sullen
filet leaflet posset sulphurstedfillet ♦learned privet superannuatedflibbertigibbet «legge& prophet supposedlyfloweret lessen proven tabletfluted leveret pullet tab ore tforehanded lichen puppet talentedforsaken limited quiet targetfreshet limpet quillet tenetfretted linen racket thicketfrontlet linnet ragged ticket
frozen locket ratchet tippetgadget magdalen (M) refuted toiletgantlet magnet rennet tourniquetgarnet mallet related trinketgarret mane he t repeated trivetgasket mantelet riches trumpetgauntlet markedly rickets tungstengibbet market ringlet turretglblet matted rivet unabatedgifted midget rivulet unaccountedgimlet millet rocket unacquaintedglycogen minded rootlet un&du1teratedgoblet molasses rugged unaidedgorget mullen runlet unassisted
granulated mullet russet unattendedguarded musket sacred unbounded























































18.19& e in unstressed prefixes be, de, prea re, se, as in 
be^un IbPgAnjbi'gArJ , delay Ida 'lei,di^eiJT anT“e In initial unstressed syllables except em, en, ex, as in electric 
fe'lektrik, I'lektnkJ* For js in’prefixes eg, en, ex, see section 18# 12*
























began behoove benumbbegat behove bepralsabeget bejewel bequeathbegin belabor bequestbegirt belated beratebegone beleaguer bereftbegonia belie bereavebegot belief beseechbegotten believable beseechbegrime believe beseembegrudge belike besetbeguile belittle besetting
begun bell beshrewbehalf belong besidebehave beloved besides


























* decadent decamp 
decant 









declaim declalmer declamatory 
declaratory 
declare declension decline declivity 
decoction 
* decorous decorum 












defense defer defiance deficiency defile 









































































































































































































































































































re clue e recognisance 
recoil recondite 




























refund refusal refuse -v. 












release relent reliability 
reliable 





















































































retard revere sebaceous selectionretention reverse secede selenium
retire reversible secession semesterretort reversion seclude senilityretrace revert seclusion sepulchral
retract review secrete sequesterretraction revile secretion sequestrate
retreat revise secretive sequestration
retrench revision secure sequoiaretrieve revive security seraglio
return revoke sedan seraphic
reveal revolt sedate serenerevenge revolve sedition serenityreverberate revue seduce severereverberation revulsion seduction severityrevere reward select
18*20a In unstressed syllables (especially medial syllables)shows some regional variation, GA and $ favor [ a) but some S 





























































































certitude cervical chanticleer characterisation 
charitable chemistry chicane chicanery 
chorister 
chronicle circuitous citizen 
civilian 
civility 























compositor concomitant condiment confidant 







contaminate contamination contiguity 
continence continent 
continental continuity 









































dl si tali# 
dlgssti Mlit y 
dignffjr dignitary 
dilapidated dilapidation 
#dllate ©dilation diligence diminution 
dirigible disciplinary 
discipline diacomfiture discriminate discrimination 
disquisition 
disseminate dissemination 
dissipate dissipation distribution diversifies ti on 





dominate dorainati on domlhe 
domineer domino 
dormitory dramatisation dulcimer duodecimo duplicate 
duplication 









eligible eliminate elimination 




eminence eminent emissary 
emulsificatlon emulsify 















equitable eradicate escritoire estimable 
estimate 
estimation ethical etiquette 
evidence
evident 
exactitude examine ti on 
exemplification exempli fy 
exhibition 
exigency exorbitant 
expenditure experiment expe rimental 
©xpe rimentati on exp11 cat!on 





fascination feasibility felicitate 
felicitation feminine 
ferlillaati on festival 
fidelity fiduciary 
filibuster filigree finale 
©finance ©financial 

















































hurricane hyacinth hybridisation 
hypocrisy identification 
identify 
illuminate illumination imagination imbricate 
imitate 
imitation immi grant 
immigration imminent 




ndefallgable ndemnilication ndernnlfy 
ndicale 
ndlcation 







































juniper jurisdiction jurisprudence manicure justification manifest





















lubricant lubricate lubrication 
luciier (1) 
















































monitor moribund mortification 
mortify motivate 
mucilage 
mucilaginous multicolored multifarious 
multiform 
multigraph 


























































pedigree pediment pelican peramican 
penitence 
penitent penitential penitentiary 



























pollinate pollination pontificate popinjay 
porridge 
























































































































































































18*20b 1 in the unstressed syllable of the endings leal and
































































































































































































































































































































































visibility vivacity volubility vulgarity
vitality volatility voracity
18*20d i i** the unstressed endings Ice, id, Iff, 11- lie, is­
let. in.~ine, ise. it, ite, as in auHTt I' odat,' f6dit J /"HeviT* 
TOveT ■dTFril I T  f g & T T  f r i d3ad,^7Ti d-31d]. GA uses TaT^ut 
3 and B both use [FT Sore * often in these endings#
abatis artillerist carotid daisabolitionist artist cartoonist dauphin (D)accomplice aspirin caryatid debit
acidosis assassin casein decrepitacrid atheist catechiet deistacropolis audit catkin denim
aegis auspice catnip dentifriceaffidavit automob Hist cavil dentistagriculturalist avarice chalice deposit
agriculturist avid chemist dermatologistalarmist axil chinquapin dermis
albumin axis chrysalis date mine
alchemist bacteriologist circuit devilalienist bailiff civil dextrin
amanuensis balloonist clandestine diagnosisamaryllis bandit classicist digitamice basin clematis digitalisamulopsis basis cockatrice diplomatist
aniline benefice codicil disciplineanalysis benefit codlin dobbinanarchist benzoin coffin docileanatomist bicuspid colonist doctrine
anesthetist biologist colorist dolphin
angina pec torls biscuit columnist domicile
annalist bobbin composite dramatistantagonist bodice contortionist druggist
anthropologist bodkin c onve rsa tlonalls t duelist
antithesis botanist coppice duraluminanvil bronchitis copyist economistaphid bruin cornice edifice
apologist bumpkin council edit
apotheosis buskin cousin egoist
appendicitis cabin cowardice egotistapprentice caddioe cupld (C) electrolysisApril caitiff credit elfin
aquiline calif crevice elicit
arachnid calliopsls criminologist embryologistarbalist candid crinoline emphasis
archaeologist cannikin crisis encyclopedist
arid canoeist cubit engine
armistice capitalist culprit entomologist
























































































































































































peritonitis ramekinpessimist ram© quin
philanthropist rancidphilologist rapid




plaintiff robinplaudit romanticistplebiscite rosinpoplin royalist
portcullis ruinpoultice satiristpractice scientist
precipice secessionist
prejudice sensualist
premise sentimentalistprentice separatistpreterit sequinproboscis seraphimprofit serviceprohibit servile
promise sheriff
propagandist socialistprotagonist sociologistprotectionist solicitpsalmist solidpsychiatrist soloist
psychologist solsticepsychosis sophist















































syllables of a few words, as
in signature [*signstj>, 'signitja]. 














Id*21b a in the unstressed endings ace and ate, as in 
preface 7 ‘prefis, 'prefssl* ultimate TTIltamet, 'Altimit*]. & words ending with ate which may be pronounced with [a,ij c
. ▲  -   a  x  ^  f  _  _  1  ^ .  .. *  i .  i  .____  ^ »*\ •» *  .stressed to [ei]f see sections 12*lb and c
oror
accurate directorate inveterate prefaceadequate disconsolate legate prelateaffectionate doctorate legitimate privateagate effeminate literate proportionateappellate electorate marquisate protectoratebaccalaureate extortionate menace proximatechocolate fortunate necklace roseateclimate frigate obdurate secretariat©collegiate furnace obstinate senatecommensurate illiterate palace simulatecompanionate Immaculate palate solao©compassionate immediate passionate surfaceconsiderate Immoderate pastorate temperate
consulate inconsiderate pinnace terrace
delicate indiscriminate pirate ultimatedesperate intermediate pomegranatedeterminate intricate populace
lS*21c a in the unstressed syllable of the ending acle* as
in spectacle f1snektokal* 1snektikell*
barnacle manacle oracle spectaclebinnacle miracle pinnacle tentaclecoracle obstacle receptacle
ISi22a ̂  it medial unstressed syllables, as in ethylene
[e6alin, £$ilin] • OA and 3 speakers generally use [o j andE may use [i] •
amethyst ethylene ^pharyngeal polytheism
analysis etymological pharynx porphyryanalyst etymology phylactery pre sbyter1an (?)anonymous hydroxyl physician prophylactic
apocryphal lachrymal physique pyramidalasymmetrical larynx polyclinic sibylbarytone methyl polyglot sibyllineberyl methylene polygon symmetrical
dactyl mysterious polyp synonymous
electrolysis mythology polyphase synapsiseleemosynary oxygen polysyllable syringe
erysipelas pachyderm polysyllabic syrinxethyl paralysis polytechnic
288
18#22b 1 before ly end less In words where j 
before tEe ending, as in daintily [•deintilx, 'deintelij.has been ohangsd











1S«23 al in unstressed syllables# When ai comes between t 
or d ancTn, the n may become syllable, in which case the at 
Is omitted, as in mountain [’mauntsn* ‘mauntin, ‘mavntp].
airily easily loftilybodiless extraordlna r ily luckily
bodily gloomily lustily
busily greedily merrily
charily guiltily mightilycheerily happily moodily
clumsily hastily necessarilycrazily haughtily noisily













18*24 [0] or [i] are spelled variously with el, ie, oi, £*u, in unstressed syllables of a few words, as~Tn reckon 














18*25 In the following list of words, the unstressed syllable 
is often dropped out entirely. The syllable which is omitted 
is always the one directly following a stressed syllable, and 
may be spelled with any orthographic vowel symbol, as in 






average baptistery boundary 




















































































Any orthographic symbol can be silent In a word* The 
consonants which are silent have been noted In each section*
Vowels In unstressed syllables are often silent* *211© 
following groups are the outstanding cases where vowels are 
silent*
19*1 Pinal is always silent unless i t  is the only vowel in 
the word, excwpt for about 50 words, most of which are foreign
loan-words*
acme catastrophe fr ljo le reveille
acne cicerone hyperbole sake
adobe coyote machete sesame
agave dilettante maybe simile
alcalde dolee miserere sine (without)
anemone doraine nepenthe stele
ante epitome padre e trophe
apos trophe extempore padrone tsetse
ave (A) facsimile phoebe (P) ukulele
bonafide finale posse vide
canape forte psyche (P) vigilante
19*2 e is silent in the inflectional ending es when i t  fo l­
lows tlie voiceless stops [p i, [ t ] ,  and Ik ] ,  ancf the voiced 
consonants Iv ] ,  [d ], [1 ], and tm)**'
apes eaves James opposites
archives elves Jokes pastes
awakes fates knives pipes
bakes fives lakes plates
beeves gates likes privates
besides gules loaves rates
bites halves makes ropes
cakes hates measles routes
calves hopes mesdames safes
Gharles Ides minutes sake a
dates indicates mistakes selves
devotes invites notes shakes
^This Is only a sample l is t ,  since the Thorndike count 
did not include most words ending in s or es under separate 
entries* "*
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shambles smokes tastes wives
shapes states wakes wolves
sheaves takes wharves
19*5 £ in the ending ed Is s ilent a fter all consonants ex­
cept t*"and d« When I tTollows these two, i t  becomes another 
syllable an5 is prononneed fed ] or [rdl«
19*4 a. e, i ,  o, u, and y are s ilent before syllabic 1 and n* 
See section or words with syllabic 1 and section”29*1©"“
for words with syllabic n*
19*5 ue is silent a fte r g and g when fin a l in the word, as in  
leagueTlig], plaque [p le ij*
antique clique marque prologue
apologue colleague masque queue
arabesque critique meringue relique
baroque demagogue monologue rogue
bisque dialogue morgue sacque
brogue decalogue mosque statuesque
brusque eclogue oblique synagogue
burlesque epilogue opaque technique
casque fatigue pedagogue tongue
catafalque fugue physique toque
catalogue grotesque picturesque torque
cheque harangue pique unique
cinquefoil intrigue plague vague
cirque league plaque vogue
19*6 u is silent a fte r jg and in a few words and after ja in  
biscuit* Most of these words are from the French* The uTls
used in French 
not [3 ] *
to Indicate the g Is to be pronounced [gl“
beleaguer guardian guile languorous
biscuit guerdon guillemot palanquin
croquet guerilla g u ilt parquet
croquette guess guinea ^quadrille
disguise guest guise quatre
exchequer guidance guitar squint
guarantee guide guy (G) roquery
guaranty guidon harlequin roguish
guard guild languor tourniquet
3-9*7 1 is silent in the unstressed syllables, tlon> t la l ,
tlous/ ~alont cion*
19*8 _i is silent in the word business, unless used to mean 
busyness*
20# THE SOUND [b]
The spellings of [b] arc*
1* b wherever found, except as below*2* 5® wherever found*
Notes For other pronunciations of sees 
1* Silent J& section 20*3*
The distribution of [b] in English words ares 
A* [b] alone*
5, 1* Initially in syllables, as in bet [bet], abide
[s'baid3•2* Finally in syllables, as in cub [kAb],
[ •aebsant ]#
B* In phonetic clusters*
1* Initially in syllables, as in1 a* [blj - blow [blou j 
b* [brj • breathe [brI5]
2* Finally in syllables, as in a* [ba] * cabs [ksebz]
b.c*d*e*
f.g.
M J  - clubbed [ klAbd].lb] - SttlbTpAibl ,lbs] - bulbs JbAlbz ] 
>rb] «• barb Fbarbf balb]rbsj - orbs [orbz, oibz],rbd] - barbed [barbd, balbd]
ttedi with [b] are grouped for practice as follows*
20*la i initially before vowels, as in bed [bed]*
tea babe bacchanal bacillus bactericidalbabble baboon bacchanalian back bacterllogical
babbitt baby bacchante bacon bacteriologistbabbler baccalaureate bachelor bacteria bacteriology
1 George I»* Trager and Henry Lee Smith, Outline o£ Str "  “ “


















































































befitting belle beside bicarbonate
fbto* belleslettres besides bicepsiffool bellicose besiege bichlorideWore belligerence besieger bichromatetafoui bellow besmear bickerbefriend belly besmirch biconvexbefuddle belong besom bicuspid
1** beloved besotted bicyclebegan below besought bidbegat belt bespake biddy
beget bemused bespangle bidebeggarbegin
bench bespatter biennialbend bespeak bierbegirt bemoan besprent biffbemoek best bigbegone bemuse bestial bigamybeneath bestir bightbegot benedleite bestrode bigotbegotten benedict bestow bikebegrime benefactress bestrew bilateralbegrudge benefactor bestride bilberrybeguile benefice bet bilebegun beneficence beta bilgebegunbehalf beneficial betake biliousbeneficiary betel billbehave benefit bethink billetbehavior benevolence bethought billetdouxbehead benighted betide billiardsbeheld benign betimes billionbehemoth benignant betoken billowbehest benlson betook Billingsgatebehind bent betray bllobedbehold benumb betroth bimetallicbeholden benzene better bimetallismbeholder benzoate between blnbehoof benzoin betwixt binarybehoove benzol bevel bindbehove bepraise beverage binnaclebeige bequeath bevy binocularbejewel bequest bewail binomialbelabor berate beware biographicalbelated bereft bewilder biographybelch bereave bewitch biologicbeldam beret bewray biologybeleaguer berg bey biotitebelfry beriberi beyond bipartisanbelle berry bezel bipedbelief berth bias biplanebelievable beryl bib birchbelieve beseech Bible birdbelike beseem biblical birthbelittle beset bibliographical biscuitbelladonna besetting bibliography bisectbeshrew bibliophile bishop
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bismuth boo bourgeois bump buttebison boob bourn bun butterbisque boodle bourne bunch butterybisulphide book bout buncombe buttocksbit boom boutonniere bundle buttonbitch boomerang bovine bung buttressbite boon bow bungalow buxombitter boor bowel bungler buybitumen boost bower bungle buzzbituminous boot bowery bunion buzzardbivalve bootee bowie bunk bybivouac booth bowl bunt byebizarre booze bowlder buoy byandby
boa Bopeep bowman buoyancy byreboar boraeic bowsprit bur byssusboard borax box burdenboast border boy burdockboat bore boycott bureauboatswain boreal bubble bureaucracybob <B) boric bubonic bureaucrat
bobbin born buccaneer burgbobolink borne buck burgessbode boron bucket burghbodies borough buckle burglarbodiless borrow buckler burglariousbodkin bosh buckram burglarybody bosky bucolic burgomasterbog bosn bud burialbogey bosom budge burlap
bogie boss budget burlesquebogle Boston buff burlybogus bosun buffalo burnboil botanic buffet burnoose
boisterous botanist buffet burrbold botanize buffoon burrobole botany bug burrowbolero botch bugaboo burstboll both bugle burthenbolster bother bugler burybolt bottle build busbomb bottom built bushbombard boudoir bulb bushelbombast bough bulbul busilybombazene bought bulge businessbonaflde bouillon bulk bussbonanza boulder bull bustbonbon boulevard bullet bustardbond bounce bulletin bustlebone bound bullion busybonfire boundary bullock butbonnet bounteous bulrush butcherbonnle bountiful bulwark butcherybonus bounty bum butlerbony bouquet bumblebee butt
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29*1% i before the consonants £ and X* in break [breik] and kloon Tbltua] •
blab blubber breach bristleblack blucher bread bristlyblackguard bludgeon breadth Britishbladder blue break brittleblade bluet breakfast broachblame bluff bream broadblanch bluish breast brocadebland blunder breath broccoliblank blunt breathe brogueblanket blur breather broiderblare blurb breathless broil
blarney blurt bred brokeblase blush breech bromideblaspheme bluster breeches bromineblasphemous brace breed bronchialblasphemy bracelet breeze bronchitisblast bracing breezy bronehoblatant bracket brer bronchusblase bracken brethren broncoblason brackish brevet bronzebleach bract breviary broochbleak brad brevity broodblear brae brew brookbleat brag briar broombled braggadocio bribe brothbleed braggart bricabrac brothelblemish braid brick brotherblench brain bridal broughamblend braise bride broughtbless brake bridge browblest bramble bridle brownblev bran brief browseblight branch brier bruinblind brand briery bruiseblink brandish brig bruitbliss brandy brigade brunetblister brant brigadier bruntblithe brass brigand brushblizzard brassiere brigantine brusquebloat brat bright brutalbloc bravado brilliance brutalityblock brave brilliant brutalizeblond bravery brim bruteblood bravo brindle brutishbloom braw brineblossom brawl bringblot brawn brinkblotch bray brinyblouse brazen briskblow brazier brisket
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20#le Jfe in medial and final syllables, alone or in clusters, 
as In sebra ['zibrej| abundance [a'bAndents].
For complete list of words with & in the endings able and fljbly» see section l8#lb«
For complete list of words with in the endings lble and lbly* see section 13*!>&.
aback absolute ambiguity barbarityabaft abscond ambiguous barbecueabandon absolve ambition barbedabase absorb amble barbicanabash absorption ambrosia baubleabate abstain ambulance bawbeeabatis abstemious ambulatory blbleabdicate abstention ambuscade biblicalabdomen abstinence ambush bibliographicalabdominal abstract ameba bibliographyabduct abstract amebic bibliophileaberration abstracted ameboid bilberryabettor abstruse amiability bllobedabeyance absurd approbation blunderbussabhor absurdity arabesque bobolinkabhorrence abundance arable bombardabiding abuse arbalest bombastabigall abuse arbiter bombazeneability abusive arbitral brambleabject abut arbitrament briberyabjure abysm arbitrarily bricabracabjuration abyss arbitrary bubonicablative acceptability arbitrate bugabooable accessibility arbitration bumblebeeablution acrobat arbitress cabalably adaptability arbor cabalisticabnegation adobe arboreal Caballeroabnormal advisability arbutus cabaretabnormality affability arquebus cabinabode akimbo asbestos cabinetabolish alabaster assemblage cableabolition albatross assemble cabooseabomination albeit assembly calabashaboriginal albinism attribute calabooseaborigines albino attribution caliberabortion album auburn calibrateabortive albumen audibility calibreabout albuminous automobile cambiumabove alembic automobilist cambricabrade algebra availability candelabrumabrasion algebraic baby cannibalabrasive alibi balbriggan capabilityabrogate alphabetise bambino carabineerabrupt ambassador bamboo carbideabscess amber bamboozle carbine


















































































































































suburb suburban subvention 
subversion subversive 
subvert subway
20#ld £ final in syllables, as in club [hlAb] 
silent £,see section 20.3*
suitability tribunal unboundedsusceptibility tribunate unburied
sybarite tribune urbansymbol tributary urbanesymbolic tribute urbanitysymbolise trombone usabletabard troubadour vagabondtabasco trouble variabilitytable tuba verbatimtableau tuber verbenatablet tubercle verbosetaboo tubercular verbositytabor tuberculosis vertebrataboret tubular vertebratetabulate tubule vestibulartabulation tumble vestibuletambourine tumbrel vibranttangibility turban vibratethimble turbid vibrationtibia turbine vibratorytimbale turbot visibilitytimber turbulence visibletimbre ubiquitous vocabularytimbrel umber volubletintinnabulation umbra volublytobacco umbrage warbletoboggan umbrageous warblertreble umbrella woodbinetremble unable wlmbl®
tribulation unbecoming zebra
For final
absorb disturb lab slobadverb drab lob snobbarb drub mob snubbib dub nab sobblab fib nabob squabblurb fob nob squibbob (B) gab orb stabboob garb perturb stubbulb glib proverb subcab gob pub subdebCherub grab rhubarb suburbchub grub rib superbelub herb rob swabcob hob rub tabcrab hub sahib throbcrib hubbub scab tubcub Jab scarab verbcurb jib scrub webdab job shrubdaub knob slab
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20*1$ followed by final silent g retains its pronunciation 









20,2 jfefe wherever found, as in [sb], rubber [r^ba* rAbe]. In terms of phonetic distribution as well as all other double consonants, is never found initially, only medially and sometimes finally*
abbe dibble knobbed sabbaticalabbess dobbin knobby scabbard
abbey dribble lobby scrabbleabbot drubbing lubber scribbleabbreviate ebb nibble scrubbybabble fibber nubbin shabbybabbitt flabby pebble shibbolethbabbler flabbergast pebblyquibble shrubberyblubber flibbertigibbet slobberbobbin gabble rabbi snubbyequableBobby gibber rabbinicalcabbage gibbet rabbit stubblecabby
chubby gibbon rabble stubbygobble ribband tabbycobble grubby ribbon wabbleeobbLer hobble robber webbedcrabbed hobby robbery webbingcribbage hubbub rubber wobblycubbyhole jabber rubbishdabble jobber rubble
















21. THE SOOT) [d]
The spellings of [d] are*
1. & wherever found, except as below*
2. j|d wherever found.
Hotel For other pronunciations of jl, sees
J in section 22.3*2. a before j  In unstressed syllables, section 22#
3. Silent j section 21.3#
The distribution of [d] in English words is as follows s
A. [d] alone.
1. Initially in syllables, as in dale [ deil], ^do O'du].
2. Finally in syllables, as in hood (hud]» medley
tf* .  *11 W “  *r V  I M M i M H P e M W[ medli J#
B. In phonetic clusters.1. Initially in syllables, as In
a. ,b. ay * dwell [dwel j








3- roads [roudz ]QOI>d [kord, ko id]dapd„  fc y  _!j*§3 - gorda [kordz, koidz] .Id] - XsiTtfould],ld|] - folds [fouldz]
,nd] - end Tend ]l“**3 - |2gd| fbe^ z ],M] - iSSp LriM]
^rba] «. barbed [barbd* baibdj ,■*3 ^gaej [Meimd]Jrmd] - harmed [harmd - ha *md j
 ; d]
rndsd] - £aag|gr[]-ei"f3d3
Vdj -* t>a.y»d tfpei vd 1
rvd] * Carved [karvd ka*vd]Tvdj * delved [delvdj
r*di - p S a a p  .1*3,- .msa& ].«<L- XS&S& lreid3
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Words with [a] are grouped for practice as followss
31.1a d initially before vowels in words, as in dope [doup].
dal) dank death declaratorydabble dapper debacle declaredace dapple debar deolensiondachshund dare debase declinationdactyl dark debasement declinedad darling debate declivitydado dam debatable decoctiondaddy darnel debauch decodedaemon dart debauchee decolletedaffodil dastard debenture decompositiondagger data debutante decompound
daguerreotype date decade decordahlia dative decadence decoratedaily datum decadent decorativedainty daub decalog decorousdaintily daughter decamp decorumdairy daunt decant decoydais dauphin decapitate decoy
daisy davenport decapitation decreasedale davit decay decreedalliance daw decease decrementdally dawdle deceased decrepitdam dawn deceit decretaldamage day deceive decrydamask daze December dedicatedame dazzle decemvir deduce
deacon decency deductdamnable dead decent deductiondamnation deaden decentralise deductivedamned deaf deception deeddamoiselle deal deceptive deemdamosel dealt decide deepdamp dean decidedly deerdampen dear deciduous defacedamsel dearie decigram defalcationdamson deary decimal defamationDan dearth decimate defamatorydance debilitate decimeter defamedandelion debility decipher defaultdander debit decision defeatdandle debonair decisive defectdandruff debonalre deck defectiondandy debris declaim defend
dang debt deolaimer defence




















































































































































































































































































































» found duodecimo duress dyingbfound dupe during dyketansy duplex durst dynamicClap duplicate dusk dynamite
i m  duplication dust dynamoS e duplicity dutch dynastdurability duteous dynasty
durable dutiable dynedungeon duralumin duty dysentery
dunk durance dye dyspepsiaduo duration dyer
£Ulb <| initially before the consonants £ and w as in dread [dred], flwasf [dworf, dwoif],
drab drave dried drought
dtfachm draw drier drouthdraff drawer drift drove
draft drawl drill drowndrag drawn drily drowsedragon dray drink drubdragoon dread drip drudgedrain dream drive drug
drake dreamt driven drumdram drear drizzle drumllndrama dredge droll drunk
dramatic dregs dromedary drydramatization drench drone dryaddramatize dress droop dwarfdrank drest drop dwelldrape drew dropsical dweltdrastic dribble dropsy dwindle
draught driblet dross
5ll#lc d in medial and final syllables, alone or in clusters, 
as In indeed [in*dld], medallion [ma'daeljan, mi'dsijan]. For 
complete list of clusters, see Introduction to this section*
abandon accidental adaptation admirableabdicate accommodate adenoids admiralabdomen accordance adept admirationabdominal accordant adequacy admireabduct accordion adequate admiringlyabiding accredit adhere admissibleabsurdity acetanllld adherence admissionabundance acidity adhesion admitacademe acidosis adhesive admittanceacademic adage adieu admittedlyacademician adagio adipose admixtureacademy adamant administer admonish
accidence adapt administration admonition
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admonitory animadvert beldam candy
ado anodyne beldame carbohydrateadobe antecedent belladonna carborundumadolescence antediluvian benediclte cardiacadopt antidote benedict cardiganadoption antipodes besides cardinaladorable appendectomy bewilder cathedraladoration appendicitis billetdoux caudaladore appendix billiards cauldronadorn aqueduct birdie cedaradroit ardent blunder celandineadulterate ardor bodice chalcedonyadultery aridity bodiless chandelieradvance armada bodkin chandleradvantage armadillo body chefdoeuvreadvantageous asafetlda bonafide chickadeeadvent ascendancy boodle childrenadventitious asphodel border chowderadventure assiduity boredom cicadaadverb assuredly boudoir cideradversary asunder boulder cinderadverse attainder boundary citadeladversity attendance bowlder clandestineadvert audacious braggadocio clepsydraadvertise audacity brandish codexadvertisement audibility brandy codiciladvertisement audible bravado codificationadvice audience breadth coincidenceadvise audio bridal coincidentadvisedly audit bridle coincidentaladvisory audition brigadier colanderadvocacy auditorium brindle collodionadvocate auditory brine colloidaladvocate autodafe broider comedianads avidity broidery comedienneadze avocado bundle comedyaedlle avoirdupois burden commandant
































































































































jedhpurs matadorjudicature maudlinJudicial maunder
hteeUr?
\ uridleal meadowmeanderj ugpisdietioa medal: urisprudence medallionkaleidoscope mediakfcedive median
Sidney mediatekindle mediationkindliness medical
kindling medicamentkindred medicatekingdom medicinal
kodak medicinelackadaisical medieval
laden mediocre
lade mediocritylady meditatelambent meditationlandau mediumlandscape medlarlapidary medley
laudanum medullalaudation medullarylaunder Medusa
laundress melodeonlaundry melodiclavender melodiouslemonade melody
linden memorandaliquidate memorandumLondon mendacitylongitudinal mendicantlucidity merchandiseludicrous meridian
macadam mesdamesniftdA m methodicalmademoiselle middaymadras midironmadrigal midlandMagdalen midmostmajordomo midribmalady midriffmandarin midshipmandate midstmandatory midwaymandible midwestmandolin midwesternmandragora midwife


















































































recondite recrudescence redaction 
redan .redeem redemption 
redolent 
reduce reducible 
reduction redundant referendum 




residential residue resplendent retardation rhapsody 
rhodium rhododendron 
ridicule ridiculous 
rigidity rodent rodeo rondeau rondel rondo rotunda rowdy 




































































































21, Id d finally in syllables, alone or in clusters, as in bread [bred], seized Lsizd], For complete list of clusters, 
see introduction to this section,
Jtote* To determine whether the suffix eg is pronounced [d] or [t]f observe the preceding consonant, if it is not i or g, and if voiced, jgd will be pronounced [d], as in fagged [ffegd], 
ggsovftd [gruvd], etc. If the preceding consonant is % or d,
f$ will be pronounced as a separate syllable, as in hinted hintid, hintad], pleaded [•plldid, ’plidad], After voiceless consonants, .gd is pronounced [t].In a few exceptional words, ed after [g] is pronounced as ft separate syllable, as in ra^iedLrsegad, rsegid], lagged Id3aeg9d, d3segid]. Conversely, there are a few exceptional words in which ed, though preceded by a voiceless consonant, is nevertheless a separate syllable, as in accursed [skysad, sfc3sid], blessed [blesed, blesid]. All these words are adjec­tives, and in some eases the pronunciations are survivals of
316
regularized pronunciations* such as JalMsed-ble§t« accursed-
Abandoned backward bold commendabscond bad bombard commissionedabsorbed bald bond complicatedabstracted ballad boulevard composedabsurd band bound compoundaccord barbed bowlegged comprehendaccursed bard brad conceitedacid bargain braid concernedacrid barred brand concertedad bastard bread concordaddicted bawd bred condescendaffected bead breed confirmedafford beaded brigand confoundafraid ★beaked brindled congestedafterward beamed broad consideredaged beard brocaded constipatedaid bearded bud constrainedalkaloid bed build contendallied bedstead bustard contentedalmond beheld buzzard contrabandamazedly behind cad contractedameboid behold camelopard cordamend belated canard cordedamid bemazed candid cornedand bend candied correspond
aneroid bended card corrugatedanimated benighted carotid costard
aniseed besotted caryatid could
antiquated beyond castellated countermandantlered bicuspid celebrated countrifiedaphid bid certified coward
append bigoted chambered crabbedapplaud bilobed chard creedapplied bind checkered crested
apprehend biped chesterfield criedarachnid bird chid crookedarid blackguard child crowd
armored bland chord crowdedascend bleareyed civilized cud
ashamed bled clad cultivatedassorted bleed clapboard culturedassured blend clod cupboardasteroid ★blessed cloud cupid
astound blind cod curdattend blizzard coed cursedauld blond cold ★cussedarid blood colloid custardavoid blooded colored cycloid





































































hogshead hold Holland 
homestead 
homeward homewards honeyed hood hooded # hooked 
horned horrid hound humid hundred hurried 














































































ringed road rod 
rood 
rotund round 






































































USlamented unregarded untuned weedunlearned unrelieved unturned weirdunleavened unremembered untutored weldmOLett ered unreproved unused wendunloved unrequited unverified westwardunmeasured unreserved unvislted wheeledUnmitigated unrestrained unwanted wheredunmolested unrestricted unwarranted whiskeredUnmoved unrivaled unwearied wickedunnamed unruffled unwonted wieldunnumbered unsatisfied unwounded wiggedunobserved unscathed upward wildunobstructed unschooled vagabond windunoccupied unseasoned valid windedunopened unsegmented valuation windwardunorganised unsettled valued wingedunparalleled unshaded vapid wizardunpaved unsigned varied wizenedunpeopled unspoiled variegated woadunperceived unspotted veined woldunperturbed unstained vend wontedunpitied unsubdued vested woodunplanned unsulted viand woodedunpleased unsullied vineyard wordunplowed unsupported viscid worldunpolluted unsurpassed vivid worstedunprecedented unsuspected vizard wouldunpremeditated unsweetened void wound
unprepared untamed wad wretchedunprincipled untainted wand yardunprotected untasted ward yield
unprovided untenanted wattled yondunpruned untrained wayward zoned
unquestioned untrammeled webbedunrecognized untrlmmed wedunrecorded untroubled wedded

































fortitude masquerade residefusillade mode ridegermicide monoxide rodeglade multitude rudeglide node secedegrade nude secludegratitude obtrude serenadegrenade occlude servitudeguide ode shadehabitude orangeade sidehide oxide solitudehomicide palisade slidehorde parade solicitudehornblende parricide solitudehydride peroxide spadehydroxide persuade stamped®impede pervade stockadeInclude phosphide strideinfanticide platitude strodeinfinitude plenitude subsideinsecticide pomade suedeintercede precede suicideInterlude preclude sulphideintrude prelude supersede
Invade preside tide
iodide pride tiradejade promenade tradelade promptitude turpitudelassitude protrude velocipedelatitude provide verisimilitudelemonade prude vicissitude
lode quietude wadelongitude recede widemade rectitude
magnitude redemarinade regicide
marmalade renegade
21*2 <|d wherever found, (It Is never initial,)
add biddy fodder meddle
addict bladder fuddle meddleraddiction buddy giddy middenaddition caddice gladden middleaddle caddie goddess middleaddress coddle griddle middyadduce cuddle haddock mollycoddleadductor daddy hidden muddlebedding diddle ladder noddy
befuddle dodder laddie oddbidden eddy madden paddingbidder fiddle madder paddlebidding finnanhaddie madding paddock
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peddlar ridder straddle twiddle
peddle riddle studding udderplodder rudder suddm  waddlepudding sadden swaddle weddedredden saddle toddle weddingreddish shoddy toddyriddance shudder troddenridden sodden twaddle
2i*3a jg is silent in two words, handkerchief and Wednesday.
21,3b J Is silent In words In which th© Latin prefix ad comes before the Anglicised Jl, now pronounced [d 3],
adjacent adjourn adjunct adjustadjective adjudge adjuration adjutantadjoin adjudicate adjure coadjutor
22* THE SOOT) [d3]
the spellings of [d3] are*
1# 2 wherever found! except as below*
2. £ before 1 sometimes and before x always.
3* Id. in the same syllable* %* before ij in an unstressed syllable*
5. 2 before 2 in an unstressed syllable in a few words.
lotei For other pronunciations of spellings of [d3], sees
1. X before e, X I** native words, pronounced [g], section 2*f«la*
2. a pronounced [ 3] in French words, section M+*3,
3* 3 *n exceptional pronunciations of a few words,
sections 2Jf*3 and
The distribution of [d3] in English words is as follows*
A. [d3] alone.
1. Initially in syllables, as in gem &3em ], 
aggnt [i«d3ent]« r2. Finally in syllables, as in gage [geid3j, aaale Cn®d3ik].
B. In phonetic clusters*1. Initially— never occurs*2. Finally in syllables, as in
a. [nd3] change lt/eind3]nd3d] - ranged £reind3d]
,3*3] - m S t p 5 A i d 3 ]
,ld3 ] - bulged [bAld3d],rd3] - barge Lbard3 . ba sdl3]
,rd3d] - charged (t/ard3d, t/aid3d]
Words with [d3 ] are grouped for practice as follows*
22*1 J Initially before vowels in syllables, as in lump [d3AmpJ, inlect Lin‘d3ekl3.
abject conjecture conjuration ejaculateabjure conjoin conjure ejaculationabjuration conjugal dejected ejectfeanjo conjugate dejection ejectionCajole conjugation demijohnconjectural conjunction donjon
b.c.d.e.
f.
•uonoiounuojd teucj*«ioosc;> uo at SupaSEw up amatiotao*
puo Jam PJM Pin ttj a •Jtojaq X£EL_*t i£pn*a*s,i 'BRn^SSM
































































































































































































































































































cogitation eulogium gentlecollegian eulogise gentlycollegiate eulogy genuflectioncontagion exaggerate - genuinecontagious exaggeration gemscontingency exegesis geodeticcontingent sxegetieal geographerconvergence exigency geographiccourageous flagellation geographycriminologist flageolet geologiccriminology flagitious geologycyanogen flibbertigibbet geometricdegeneracy forging geometrydegenerate fragile georgettedegeneration fragility geranium
desaonology frigid gerfalcondermatologist frigidity gemdigitalis fugitive german (0)digest fungi germanedigestiondigit gaolgee
Germanygermicidediligence gelatin geminatedirigible gelatinous germinationdivergence gem ^gerrymanderdowager
doxology
gender gerund
genealogical gesticulateeffigy genealogy gesticulationeffulgence genera gesture
egregiouselegiac general giantgenerality giaour
elegy generalisation gibbereligibility generalise gibbeteligible generate gibeembryology generation gibletemergence generic giganticenergetic generosity gillyflower









































morphology morphological mucilaginous 
mythological mythology 
negligence negligent negligible 
neuralgia nitrogen 
nitrogenous nostalgia octogenarian 
orgy origin 





































































































































































































































88*3 dg© wherever found# as in badge lb£gd3j* 


































































» gg I a the Italian word lo^la and sometime® in soptffieet» 
In the latter word, the fi ret'1 £  To s omot Imn pronounced igTfi and the second £  as Id3)*#ls0gd?£st, sad3es|;#
exaggerate
exaggeration
2S#6 d before u In unstressed syllable®# The influence of the vcmel cause? the palatalisation of the preceding conso** cant#











graduation grandeur Individual 
Individuality
8g*§« ^  before jy^ jjg In the two word#
8B»? ^  •w»Ptioniilly in aplnacfa by voicing of Uj J,
pendulous 
pendulum procedure reeldual 
residuum
and soMSg£#
23* THE SOUND [f]
The spellings of [f] are*
1# f wherever found, except as below.2. £f wherever found.
3# jgfe in the same syllable.
b, gfe in the same syllable, except when silent.
Notes For other pronunciations of f sees
1, f pronounced [v], section 39*3#2. silent £, section 23»?*
The distribution of [f] in English words is as follows:
A. [f] alone.
1. Initially in syllables, as in fad (fed]* Ffflft [1 raifalj.
2. Finally in syllables, as in beef [bif], deference [1defarants]*
B. [f] in clusters.1. Initially in syllables, as ina. Tfll ~ flag tflaeg]
ifr, - free [fri]C* ,sf j «► sphere [sfir, sfia]2. Finally In syllables, as ina. tfs] - proofs [prufs]b. ,mpf] - triumph [ •traiAmpf ] o. impfs] - nymuha [ nimpfs]d. ,rf] - scarf £ska rf , ska i f Je. rfsl * scarfs [skarfs. ska ifs]




1* m. i«!’i it,are,:l.f6s] - fifths [fifes]
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lords with [f] are grouped for practice «s followsi




























































































































































































































fOM fossil foatar fought 
ftMl foulard
foatvkttoii
Initially In clusters, as In fly {fiaij, and fresh
fount fUn furnlturefountain Unction furrow




funereal furyfUrxefuchsia fungi fuse





































































f r l | o l
frill
fringefrippery frl ©kfrith
















0&»l£ f in medial final syllable*3̂ done or in csIn®ter©« * 
aa la BOfa t soufa]. belter E'beXfriJ. ^oferentlal Idefs'rent/sfl.. 
For cesaplete list or cltus tors # cee InTroSfuoCEonTto this seo» tloa*















cleftcodificationcamouflage carboniferous corafit 
catafalque comfort caulifloner confabulate centrifugal confeetlon 









































































identify irrefutableindefatigable justifiable 
Indefeasible justificationIndemnification justify 
Indemnify kefirInfallibility
M ■fr'h g*V-%ma rfttfli H SSIiuiWUp
















m l f m m m ®
m n If getmanifestationmanifoldXnferra mnafmetuftInfest &eXIIfIncus
infidel metaUif»roKUiinfinite Bonificationinfinites laeX modify
infinitive aolliflrinfinity mortificationinfirmary mortily
Infirmity raoufloni nf le muftiinf lemmeti on mXtifarloue1 nf lama t cry mumm i fy
Inflate munif i centinflation mystlfleatlonInflection nyotify
inflict nefarious1 nf lie t ion mvtntig led1 nfluence nl fty
influential nltrifioation
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the introduction to this section. For words in which fin a l 
t changes to v in the plural form, see section 4.3.4a,
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aloof dwarf loaf serf
laef e lf mischief slieaf
behalf f ie f motif shelf
behoof golf neckerchief spoof
belief g rie f oaf surf
brief gulf pelf th ie f
calf half proof tu rf
ca lif handkerchief reef waif
chef hoof re lie f wharf
chief i f roof wolf
clef kerchief scarf woof
coif lea f scurf
deaf * l ie f self
23,,le f  before fin a l s ilen t a, The fin a l silent e does not 
affect *the pronunciation of f""as [f ] • For t changing to v 










23*2 f f  wherever found* As with other doubled consonants* 
f f  is Tound medially, or fin a lly , never In it ia lly , as in  
ffluffln Jt'mAfznllj^uff [pAf].















































d iffe r e ffic ien t
difference effigy
different efflorescence
d iffe ren tia l effluence
d iffic u lt effluvium





d is ta ff f lu ff
doff gaff
draff g iraffe


























































































































as in in a few words after cm* as in cough lkof] and gu* -*■ llaefj*
Cloughsoughdraught
aenough laugh rough
23*® £  la silent In the French word
tough
trough
2*K* THE SOUND [g]
The spellings of [g] are*
1* £ initially in a syllable before £, £, 3 or a consonant, except as below*
2* £ before £* X$ a limited number of words, except as below*
3* MJL wherever found, except as below*Tg] contained in £ in the prefix ££ when unstressed*
Notes For other pronunciations of £ sees
1* £ as 2. £ as 
3# £
;*3] in££2lt 22*2* d3j before jg, £* section 22*2*
133 before £ and X in French loan-words, section Mf*3**f* g as [d3] in j|£, section 22*3*
5* Silent £, section 2^*2*
The distributions of [g] in English words is as follows*
A* [g] alone.1* Initially in syllables, as in £0 [gouj, agree [9 fgri]*
2* Finally in syllables, as in beg [beg], cigarette [sigo'ret ]*
B* In phonetic clusters*1* Initially in syllables* as ina. [glj - glad [glad J
b. [gr] - greet [grit]
2. Finally In syllables, as
a. £gz] » brags [brssgz ]b. [gd] - begged [begd ]
341
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Herds with [g] are grouped for practice as follow*i
94* la « initially before tba vowel a (except In the British 
word gaol end sometime* in the word margarine)i always before e end u, and before e and I in words' o T K S n l e  origin,! as TajiaaSi ( geinj* goatngootT, m m e  I sesj. aeeae tg13 J. and
fabardina
gabble






















































i f s ,
gild 
•gill 






























































































































































04*le a In medial and final 















































































digress digression disgruntled 
disguise disgust 
disintegrate 











































Ingredient Ingress insignia instigate 
instigation 
integral integrate 




Interrogatory Intrigue Inveigle investigate invigorate 
Irrefragable irrigable irrigate isogenic 
jaguar 
jargon Jugular 
kilogram kilogramme kindergarten 
lagoon 
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M«lf 8 following a In the sax* sellable when at appears in* bwnally ia the root fora, as an bangle thseggeij, in most of these words, the a preoedes the vowela'a, o, u, or n eonao- auds which serves to "harden" the jj» The e£ Tn the words 
--—   -----    M a a » , monger, represent re-
or*"Vn re* The vowels a and t'ini tbs trilled Lr] would T»ve*Tn«IreT't!je prouuaciatTon of 

































24* lg « appears In ng fag I in the comparative end superlative forms ox the following adjectives*
longerlongest strongerstrongest youngeryoungest












^Wright, How English Oram®?. p* 104*
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tangingt a m g M
gin£» pangE pingprolong•hangar prongrang ring rung 
sangStag shanghaitang BhanSuoglonging aing 
tang singerMBniiiw filffQIg
a*«as aiingorangoutang
It will be seen from the too sections imoctiataly pre* Boding that the parallelism of spelling and contrast of pro* waolotion in eiqggr end flmer is more apparent than •ignlfieoab* For aln««r la derived from the root elm. «■enber of a close of words in which ng is always pwnmneedfo j, while finger ie a root word in itself, of ct class eon*
•aiming an Internal Eg always pronounced tog J *
MtS gg wherever found, except in lamia end suggest. {See ■eetion 22.5.)
slung tang
song thingsprang thongspring throngsprung tingsting tonguesting-y twangstring wingstrong wingedstrung wring





































84*3 [g] is contained in the unstressed prefix, ex end except 
Morally in anxiety and auxiliary# In the words~wtaioh are 
iSe vari<starred, usag
anxiety auxiliary coexist coexistence exacerbate exact exaction exactitude exaggerate exaggeration
exaltation






















94*4o & la silent before n in French and Italian words 












84#4to g Is silent before jj initially#
grarl gnat gneissgnash gn&w gnome gnomon
34.4C
plate iTst of words ending inis silent in the participial ending ing» Per com**see section T8#Sb«
2?* THE SOUND [h]
The spellings of [h] are*
1* h wherever found, except as below *
2. wg& where w Is silent*3* J in Spanish loan-words* j; In Spanish loan-words*
Notei For other pronunciations of [h], sees
1, h in th2, h in eh3, h in £h 
h in oh5. h in
£♦ 5 in yh
sections 37 and 38* sections 23*** and 2?.?b, 
section 23*3* sections 3**»10 and 36.1, 
section 3**«1« section **1*
7* Silent jj, section 2?. 5*
The distribution of [h] in English words is as follows?
A. [h] alone*
1* Initially in syllables, as in heaff [hsd], mishap [mishsepj*
2* Finally— does not occur.
8* In phonetic clusters— does not occur*
Words with [h] are grouped for practice as follows*























haphazard havelock hellebore hesitancy
happen haven hello hesitate
happy haven *t helm hesitationharangue haversack helmet heterodox
harass havoc helot heterogeneous
harbinger haw help hew
harbor hawk helterskelter hexagon
hard hawse helve hexagonal
hardihood hay hem hexameter
hare hazard hematite hey
harem haze hemisphere hiatus
hark hazel (H) hemispherical hibernate
harlequin he hemoglobin hibernation
harlot head hemorrhage hibiscus
ham heal hemp hiccup
harmonic health hen hick
harmonious heap hence hid
harmonize hear henchman hidalgo
harmony heard henna hide
harness hearken Henry hideous
harp hearse hepatic hie
harpoon heart heptarchy hierarchy
harquebus hearth her hieratic
harpsichord heat herald hieroglyph
harridan heath heraldic higgledypiggledy
harrier heathen herbaceous hilarious
harrow heather herbarium hilarity
harry (h) heave herculean hill
harsh heaven heruules hillock
hart heavy herd hilt
h arums c arum hecatomb here' hilum
harvest heckle hereditary him
has hector (H) heredity hindhash hedge heresy hinder
hasp heed heretic hindmost
hassock heel heretical hindrance
hast heft heritable hingehaste hegemony heritage hint
hat hegira hermaphro d i t e hinterland
hatch heifer hermetically hiphate heighho hermit hippodromehath height hernia hippopotamus
hatred heinous hero hire
hauberk held heroic hirsute
haughty helicopter heroin his
haul heliograph heroine hiss
haunch heliotrope heron hist
haunt helium herring histology



































































































hypodermic hypothesis hyssop hysteric
hypotenuse hypothetical hysteria
£5.lb h at the beginning of medial or final stressed syllables 
before vowels, as in behind [b9‘haind, bi'haind]*
abhor beholden hartshorn prehensileabhorrence behoof haighho prehensionadhere behoove hogshead prehistoricadherence behove incoherence prohibitadheaion carbohydrate inhalation prohibitiveadhesive cohere inhale prohibitoryaha coherence inherent rehabilitate
ahoy coherent inherit rehabilitationalcohol cohesion inhibit rehearsealoha cohesive inhibition reprehend
apprehend cohort jehu reprehensibleapprehension comprehend leghorn sahib
apprehensive c omprehen s i on maharaja shanghai (3)
ballyhoo comprehensi ve mahogany subtrahend
behalf dachshund mayhap threshold
behave dehiscent mayhem tomahawk
behavior enhance mlahap upholsterer
beheld exhalation mohair vehemence
behemoth exhale mynheer vehement
behemoth finnanh&ddie oho vehicularbehe st forehead perhaps
behind formaldehyde perihelion
behold go shawk philharmonic
£5*2 h after silent w in a small group of words containing
and Its derivations and the word whole and Its derivations,
well as a few others*
who whole whom whorefrwhoa wholly ^whoop who a©
25•$ J[ in the Spanish word fr1Jol*
25*4 £ In the Spanish word Gila*
25#5a Initial h was not pronounced in Old French native 
words and consequently when such words were intro­
duced into English there was much fluctuation In 
the pronunciation both In Middle English and Eew 
English. The h is now pronounced In many words In
355
which it was generally unpronounoed in Middle 
English.-*•
In the following list, which includes the foreign loan 
words hombre and horsd1oeuvre, the h is always silent*
heir honest honorary hour
hombre honor horsd'oeuvr©
Usage is still varied with the words in the following 








25.5b h is silent in the digraph £h when it is final in
ed [f].
aught drought neighbor soughtbedight eight nigh sprightly
benighted fight night straightbesought flight nightingale taught
bight fortnight nought thigh
blight fought onslaught thorough
borough fraught ought though
bough freight plight thought
bought fright plough through
bright furlough right tight
brougham haughty righteous tonightbrought heighho sennight twilight
caught height sigh weigh
clough high sight weight
daughter inveigh slaughter wight
delight knight sleigh wright (W)
dlght light sleight wroughtdough might slight
doughnut naught slough -n.
doughty neigh sough
25.5e h is silent at the end of a word or syllable, or pre­
ceding another consonant, h in the digraph may be silent
^Wright, New English Grammar, p. 1^8
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25,5d h is silent after r, and k# and after t in the



































































®The h is inserted between g and e in Italian words to 
Bharden” the that igf to insure the pronunciation of g, as 
[«]• In the native words, the h was put in after the £ to 
represent a sound no longer usecT. - Wright, Mew’ English Grammar, p. 123.
26. THE SOUND [k]
The spellings of [k] ares
1* ̂  wherever found, except as below.
2# 5 before the vowels ji, o, and jj, and before consonants 
3# before the vowels and before consonants.ch in Greek loan-words.?. wherever found.
6. £ wherever found (always before j).
7# x contains [ks] except as below.8. [k] as an intrusive glide sound.
Notes For other pronunciations of symbols which also spell [k], sees
1. jj before the vowels J*, and section 33 #3*2. oh in French loan*woras, sections 3*f *10 and 36*1*3. j when unstressed to [gs] in the prefix exr 
section 2̂ .3.x initially, ^3.?b.5. Silent £, £h, k, section 26.9*
The distribution of [k] in English words is as follows!
A. [k] alone.1. Initially in syllables, as in keen [kin], vocal 
[•voukalj.2. Finally in syllables, as in beak [blk], 
fast Pbrekfast].







- CfOQk [kruk]• cloak [klouk],kwin]* fluggn
* £&£ LakaiJ eskr1 - scrane (skreip ],skwl - saueak [skwikjskl[ - sclerotic [sklsratik, sklerutik]
2. Finally in syllables, as in ,ks] * backs [bseks ] b. ijkj * batik [bseqk] 
e. ks] * banks [baenks ]d. ,1k] * hulk ChAlk 1
e. *k-t] n t m w d  [djiokst] r. llks] - sulkg laAlka 1
857
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g. pet] - .asi Cskt]h. ,kts] • asia [aakts]1. ,rk] - cork [kork, ko:k] j. ,rks] - barks [ta rkSf "basks] k# ,sk] * i&g&Ttaesk]
1# [sks] - m&§M [masks]
Words with [k] grouped for practice as follows s
26*1 k wherever found, exoept Initially before n* as in [kiq]# book [buk]#
akimbo broke crinkle frankincense
alkali brokerage crinkly franklin (F)alkaloid brook croak freakankle bulk crook friskanklet bulwark cub funkark bumpkin damask gasketask bunk dank gawkyaskance buskin dark gherkinaskew cake desk glngkoasterisk calk dike goshawkastrakhan canker dirk Greekauk cannikin disc grimalkinawkward cantankerous disembarkation hake



























kick linkkickshaw lookkid lukewarmkidnap lurkkidney makekill manikinkiln mannikinkilogram mark (M)kilogramme market






























































































£6.2a g initially before the vowels a and £ (except when they occur in the Latin and Greek digraphs a© and oe) and 
before u in words, as in candy C'kaendiL come"! kAm], cut[kAt], “ ---
For complete lists of words with £ in the prefixes
and con, see sections 5*2c and 16,3a*
cab cafe caldron calumet
cabal cafeteria calendar calumniate
cabalistic eaffein calf calumniouseaballero cage caliber calumny
cabaret cairn calibrate calyx
cabbage caisson calibre calvecabin caitiff calico camcabinet cajole calif cambiumcable cake calipers cambriccaboose calabash caliphate came
cacao calaboose calk camel
cache calamity call camelliacachet calamus ealla camelopardcackle calash calliopsis cameo
cactus calcareous call!sthenic cameracad calcify callous camion
cadaverous calcimine callow camisole
caddice calcine callus camomile
cadence oalcite calm camouflage
cadet calcium calomel camp
cadi calculate caloric campaign
cadmium calculation calorie campanula

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































eow cuirass cuprous curtcoward cuirassier our curtailcower cuisine curable curtaincowl culsse ourac&o curtal©oworker culdesac curate curtsyeowrie culinary curative curul©coxcomb cull curator curvaturecoxswain culminate curb curvecoy culpable curd curvet
coyote culprit curdle cushion
00 £ cult cure cusp
cozen cultivate curfew cuspidor
cozy cultural curia cusscubbyhole culture curio cussed
cube culverin curiosity custard
cubic culvert curious custodian
Cubical cumber curl custody
cubicle cumbrous curlew custom
Cubit cumulative currant customary
cuckoo cumulus currency cut
cucumber cuneiform current cutaneous
cud cunning curricle cute
cuddle cup curriculum cuticle
cudgel cupboard curry cutlass
cue cupidity curs© cutlery
cuff cupola cursory cuttlefish
26f2b c initially in clusters with 1 and r, as in clap [klaep]* 
cream [krim]. ""
clack clarion cleanliness clerkclad clarionet cleanly cleverelaim clarity cleanness clew
clairvoyant clash cleanse clicheclam clasp clear clickclamber class clearance clientclamor classic cleat clientele
clamorous classical cleavage cliffclamp classicism cleave climateelan classification clef climatic
clandestine classify cleft climaxclang clatter clematis climb
clangor clause clemency climeclank clave clement clinchelap clavicle clench c lingcl apboard claw clepsydra clinicclaret clay cleric clinical






















cloven creationclover creativedown creaturecloy credenceclub credentialscluck credibilityclue credibleclump credit
clumsy credoclumsily credulityclung credulousduster creeddutch ©reekclutter creelcrab creepcrack creese

















































26*2c £ in medial und final syllables, before a, o, or u, a3 
in bacon [beikan] , magically [maedjikali] > or in clusters, as 
tn across [akrosj * For co. plete list of clusters, see intro­
duction to this section.
For complete list of words with £ in the endings leal 
and ieally, see section IB.20b. For final £ in the ending 
le, see section 18#9b,
abdicate affectation article bisectabduct affection articulate bivouacabject affectionate ascot blocabscond afflict ascribe boycottabstract affliction ascription bractacacia agricultural aspect bricabr&cacademe alacrity attract brocadeacademician alcalde attraction broncoacademy alcohol auction buncombeacanthus alcove auricle bureaucracyacme allocate auricular bureaucraticacne almanac authenticate caecumacolyte alpaca autocracy certIfi£at®aconite altercation avocado certificationacorn ambuscade avocation cervicalacre America bacon chanticleeracreage American bacteria characteracrid amicable b&£tericidal characterizeacrimonious emplification bacteriologist Ghiaroscuroacrimony anaconda bacteriology chicacrobat anecdote bacterium chicaneryact angelica balcony chicoryaction anginapectoris barbecue chocolateactivate animalcule barbican chronicleactivity apocalypse barnacle chronicleractor apocryphal basilica cicadaactress apothecary beacon cinctureactual appendectomy beatification circaactuality applicable became circleactuate applicant because circletacumen apricot become circuitacute aqueduct bellicose ciruuitousaddict arc benedict circularadductor arcade benefactress circulateadjective architect benefactor circulationadjudicate architectural bicuspid circulatoryadjunct architecture bicycle c i r oumamb lentadvocacy aristocracy binnacle circumciseadvocate aristocrat binocular circumcisionaffect arnica biscuit circumference
3S7
© ir G uHtf e r e nt i al 
eir£umlocut ion 
ai rcumnavigat© circumnavigation 
©ircumpolar eircums&ribe 
■% eir£umser Ip ti on circumspect 
c ir£umsp ecTt ion circumstance cir£uma t&ntial 
circumvent 
circus cyclamen 
cycle cyclist cycloid 
cyclometer cyclone cyclopedia 
dactyl deacon debacle 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































predicate qualification recurrence satisfaction
predication racoon recusant satisfactory
predict radicle redaction scabprediction ramification reduction scabbard
predilection rancor refection scaffold
prefect rascal re factory scalawagprefecture rascality reflect scaldprescribe ratification refract scaleprescription raucous reject scallop
prevaricate rebec rejection scalpprevarication recalcitrant relic scalpel
proclaim recant reluctance scampproclamation recantation reluctant scan
proclivity receptacle repercussion scandalprocrastinate reciprocate replica scandalizeprocrastination reciprocation republic scantprocrecnt reclamation rescue scape
proctor recline respect scapular
procurator recluse restriction scarprocure recognition resurrect scarab
product recognize resurrection scarceproduction re-collect retract scareproductivity recollection retraction scarf
prognosticate recommend retrospect scarlatinaprognostication recommendation retrospection scarlet
project recompense revocation scarpprojection reconcile ricochet scary
promiscuous reconciliation ridicule scatpromiscuity recondite ridiculous scatheproscribe reconnaissance rococo scatter
proscription reconnolter ructTon scavengerprosecute record rusticate sciatica
prosecution recover sac sclerosisprospect recovery sacrament scoff
prospective recreation sacramental scoldprotect recrimination sacred scoop
protection recrudescence sacrifice sconceprotocol recruit sacrificial sconeprotract rectal sacrilege scootprovocation rectangle sacristan scope
provocative rectangular sacrosanct scopolaminepterodactyl rectification sanctification scorchpublican rectify" sanctify" score
publication rectitude sanctimonious scoriapunctilio rector sanction scornpunctual rectory sanctity scorpionpunctuate rectum sanctuary scot
punctuation recumbent sanctum scoundrelpuncture recuperate saponification scour
purification recuperation sarcasm scourge






















































































































26# 3a CO when followed toy the vowels a, o, u, or the conso* 




































































86* 3b cc preceding the vowels £ , 1. is pronounced Cfesl be­






























86*4 ch in it ia lly  or fin a lly  in syllables, alone or In clus* 
tere, as in chasm [kaezamj* Christmas Ikrismosl, monarch 
{mana*k, mondk" "j • — —— -
See sections 34*10 and 36*1 for other pronunciations of 








3The Anglo-Saxon word ache was originally spelled ake»~- 
Wright, Hew English Grammar> p# 182#
chiaroscuro chrysoprase orchestral
anchor chimaera cinchona orchestration
arachnid chimera cochlea orchid
archaeological chimerical &conch pachydermarchaeologist chirurgeon dachshund parochial
archaeology chiton distich patriarch
archaic chloral echidna psyche
archaism chlorate e oh in ode rra psychiatryarchangel chloride echo psychicareheologist chlorine epoch psychoanalysisarchetype chloroform euchre psychoanalyst
archiepiscopal chlorophyll eunuch psychological
archipelagoarchitect
choircholer exarchharpsichord psychologypsychopathic
architectural cholera heptarchy psychosisarchitecture choleric hierarchy schedulearchitrave cholesterol hydrochloric schematic
archon choral hypochondriac schemebatrachian chorale ichneumon scholar
*blueher chord Ichthyosaurus scholastic
bronchial chorea inchoate scholiastbronchitis chorister lachrymal school
broncho chorus lichen schoonerbronchus Christ loch sepulcher
catechise christen machination sepulchral
catechism Christian (C) malachite stomachcatechiat Christmas maraschino strychnin
catechise chromatic mechanic sumachchalcedony chrome mechanician synchronizechameleon chromic mechanical technicchaos chromium mechanism technicalchaotic chromo mechanize technician
character chromosome melancholy techniquecharacteristic chronic monarch technocracyeharacterization chronicle monarchial technological
characterise chronological monarchy technology
eharac tery chronology ocher . tracheachasm chronometer ochre trachoma
chemical chrysalis oligarch triptychchemist chrysanthemum oligarchy troche©chemistry chrysolite orchestra
26*5 ok f inally in a word or syllable, alone or in the elustê s £15J and Iktl. as in back [ baekj * stocking £ 'stakiij,stokiij], backs [bseks]* and tacked [bsekij* -
acknowledge bannock black brickamuck barrack block buckattack beck bracket bucketback beckon bracken bucklebailiwick bicker brackish buckler
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buckram grackle neckerchief snackbullock hack niblick snickerburdock hackney nick (N) sockbuttocks haddock nickel socketcackle hammock pack speckcassock hassock paddook specklecheck heckle panicky spickchick hick peok sprocketchickadee hook pick stackchickaree huckleberry piokerel stickchicken huckster picket stickleChock hummock pickle stockclack jack (?) placket stockadeclick jackal pluck stockingclock jackanapes pock strickencluck jacket pocket struck
cook jinricksha pollack stuckcockade jockey pollock suckcockatoo kick prick sucklecockatrice kickshaw prickle tack
cockerel knack puck tacklecockle knickerbocker quack thickcockswain knlokknack quick thicket
creek knock rack thwackcrackle knuckle racket tickcrick lack rebeck ticketcricket lackadaisical reck ticklecrook lackey reckon ticktockcuckoo lick rick trackdeck limerick rickets traffickerderrick lock rook trickdick (D) locket rocket trickledock luck rollicking truck
duck mackerel sack trucklefetlock mackinaw shack tuckfickle mattock shook tussockfinicky maverick shuck whack
fleck mickle sick wickflick mimlck sickle wicker
flock mock slack wicketfreckle muck slick wrackfrock neck smack weekgecko necklace smock
26*6 £ wherever found. Initially In syllables,'It stay be alone* aa in quay fid]*-chinquapin [1 tj iqkapin], or In the clusters psw ] aim [skw] ."as In quick [kwik] , squeak [skwlk ] •
In final position it may be alone, as in pique [pik], or in the clusters [ks], [kt], [rk], [rks], [skj, [sks], as in antiques [sen1 tikg]A piqued [pikt], marque [mark, mask], 




















































































































gk} nearly always is the first sound in the letter xf as la i±K [fJks]* See sections 84#3 and 43*5 for other pro-* 
nunoiatibns of x# When final in a stressed syllable, x has the sound [ks] #*~ When the x is followed by a vowel ih next 
syllable, the [k] sound closes one syllable and the [s] 
becomes part of the next syllable, as in pixy [ *piksi}.
quirt request squalidquit requiem squall
quite require squalorquittance requisite squander
quiver requisition squarequixotic sequel squashquiz sequence squat
quoit sequester squawquondam sequestrate squawk
quorum sequestration squeakquota sequin squealquotation sequoia squeamish






















crucifix crux dexter dexterity 








































































































































syrinx te x tile toxin vexation
tax textual tuxedo vexatious
taxation texture *twixt vixen
taxi thorax vertex vortex
text toxic vex vox
wax
26.8 [k] appears as an intrusive glide sound in the wo:
given below, as in amongst r 9 'nuvqkst] **
amongst anxious length strength
26,9a k is silent in in it ia l position preceding n*
knack knell knight knot
knapsack knelt knit know
knave knew knives knowabl©
knead knickerbocker knob knowledge
knee kniekknack knock known
kneel knife knoll knuckle
26*91) c Is silent In the words beginning ao before £ , in  
which tie  ac represents an assimilated form of the Latin 
prefix ad, and in  a few French loan-words*
acquaint acquiesce acquisition acquit
acquaintance acquire acquisitive lacquer
sacqti©
26f9o c is silent in a few words of Latin and Greek: origin 
in whioE the f ir s t  £  is  s ilent and the second c in Ch is  
pronounced [k] • ~
bacchanal bacchanalian bacchante (B) saccharin©
26*9d g is silent before t. in the words Indict and victuals* 
26*9e ck is  silent in  one pronunciation of the blackguard» 
26# 9f ch is silent in the words drachm and yacht*
27. TEE SOUND [1]
The spellings of [1] ares
1. ̂  wherever found, except as below.
2. 11 wherever found.
Notes For other pronunciations of [l], sees 
1. Silent I, section 27.3#
The distribution of [1] in English words is as followss
A* [1] alone.1. Initially in syllables. as in look I*luk1. alone [aUoun],
2. Finally in syllables, as in ball [bol], aloha f nelfej.
B, In phonetic clusters1. Initially in syllables, a 











- black [bisk] 
* gin® Lglnj- flan [* 1»P 3
* - sUng [six*].spl] ~ splash [splsej].sklj *> sclerosis [skia'rousgs, skls'rousis]


















■ |a la s r Lf 5>ls.J. help [telp]- helPf [helps ]
- kilt a [kilts] • milk [milk]- milks [milks ]
asasl * ,sna ‘11 , .~ Charles [t/arlz , t/a ilzj




 ̂ lb*3 - MkkS [bAlbz]
♦ ,1 $  - m s g  [bAid3 ]• ,itj - H I s B  Lfntjj
Words with [1] are grouped for practice as follows*
87*la I initially before vowels in words, as in limp [imp].
lalab label labial labor
laboratory laborious 
laburnum labyrinth 
laeelacerate lachrymal lacing lack
lackadaisical lackey 
laconic lacquer lacrosse 
lacteal lactic lactose 
lacuna lacustrine lacy lad
ladder 






lama lash lealamb lass leachlambaste lassitude leadlambent lasso leaflame last leaguelamella latch leaklament late leallamentable lateen leanlamina latent leantlaminate lateral leaplamination latex leaptlamp lath learnlampoon lathe leaselamprey latin leashlance latitude leastlancet latrine leatherlanceolate latter leaveland lattice leavenlandau laud lecherouslane laudanum lecturelanguage laudation ledlanguid laugh ledgelanguor launch lee <L)lank launder leech
lantern laundry leeklap laureate leer
lapel laurel iaaslapidary lava leftlapse lavatory legtlarboard lave legacylarceny lavender legallarch lavish legalitylard law legate
lares lawn legendlarge lawyer legibility
largo lax legiblelariat laxative legionlark lay legislatelarva layette legislationlarynx lazar legislaturelasear lazaretto legitimate
lascivious lazy
legume libelleguminous liberal






leny (L) lichenlenten lick
lentil liotor
leonine lidleopard lie
leper liefleprosy liegelesion lienless lieulesson lieutenant
lest lifelet lift
lethal ligamentlethargic ligature
lethargy lightletter lignitelettuce likeleucocyte lllaolevee liltlevel lily (1)lever limbleveret limberleviathan (L) limbo
levulose limericklevy limitlewd limitationlewisite limnlex limousinelexicography limplexioon linchpinliability Lincolnliable lindenliaison lineliana lineage
liane linealliar linear
libation linen
ling l i t t le
linger lit to r a l
lingerie litu rg y
lingo live
lingual livelon
linguistic liv e r
liniment livery


















lire lo ca lity
lis le localize
lisp locate
l is t location
lis ten loch
l i t lock
litan y locket
l i t e r locomotion
lite r a l locomotive
lite ra ry locust









litig a n t logic
litig a tio n logical
litig io u s logician
litmus logothete
l i t t e r lo in
303
loiter lot luck lupine
loll loth lucrative lupus
lollipop lotion lucre lurch
London lottery lucubration lure
lone lotos ludicrous lurid
long lotus luff lurklongevity loud lug luscious
longitude lounge luggage lush
look lour lugubrious lust
loom louse lukewarm lustrousloon lout lull lute
loop love lullaby luxuriant
loose low lumbago luxurious
loot lower lumber luxurylep lowliness lumbar lyce©
lope loyal luminary lyceumloquacious loseage luminosity lye
loquacity lubber luminous lymph
lord (L) lubrleant lump lymphatic
lore lubricate lunacy lynchlorgnette lubrication lunar lyn*lorn lucent lunatic lyre
lorry lucerne lunch lyric
lose lucid lune
less lucidity lung
lost lucifer (L) lunge
t7*lb 1 in medial and final syllables, alone or in clusters, 
as in stimulate [stimjalei t], elastic fa 1 lgestik. i ‘Isestik 1, English I1 1 r>p*i i'f~L For other clusters see the introduction to 
tils section.
For complete lists of words with 1̂ in the unstressed end­
ings able and ably, see section 18.Id;~for ible and ibly. see 
section 18.4b; for the ending less, see section 18*19b; for 




































































































annihilate atlasannular audibilityannulet auldanomalous auricularantediluvian automobilistanthology auxiliaryanthropological availabilityanthropology avalancheantler azaleaapocalypse babblerapologetic baccalaureateapologia bachelorapologize bacteriologicalapologue bacteriologistapology bacteriologyapoplectic bailiffapoplexy bailiwickapostolic bakelit©
applaud balance

































































































































































shill clarify clink col©ehivalric clarinet clip coleus
chivary clarion clique colic
shlorate clarionet cloaca coliseumChloride clarity cloak cologne
chlorine clash clock colon
chloroform clasp clod colonialchlorophyll class clog colonistchocolate classic cloister colonization
oholcr classicism cloistral colonize
cholera classification close colonnade
choleric classify closet colony
cholesterol clatter closure colophon
chronicler clause clot colorchronological clavicle cloth coloration
chronology claw clothe colossal
chrysalis clay clothes colossus
chrysolite clayey clothier colt
cilia clean clothing columbine
ciliary cleanse cloture column
dilate clear cloud columnar
cirele clearance cloudlet columnist
circlet cleat clough commercialize
circular cleavage clout compatibility
circulate cleave clove compilation
circulation clef cloven complacenee
circulatory cleft clover complacency
sir cualocut ion clematis clown complacent
cisalpine clemency cloy complain
civilian clement club complainant
civility clench cluck complaint
civilization clepsydra clue complaisance
civilize cleric clump complaisant
clack clergy clumsy complementclad clerical elung complementary
claim clerk cluster complete
clairvoyant clever clutch completion
clam clew clutter complex
clamber cliche coagulation complexion
clamor click coagulate complexity
clamorous client coalesce complianceclamp clientele coalescence compliant
elan cliff coalition complicate
clandestine climate cobalt complication
clang climatic cobbler complicity
clangor climax cochlea compliment
clank climb codling complimentary
clap clime codlin comply
clapboard clinch colander compulsion





































































































































































































electron emulate evangelist falsetto
eleotrophorus emulation evolution falsificationelectroscope emulous evolve falsifyelectrostatic emulslfication exalt falsity
electrotype emulsify exaltation falterelectrum emulsion excelsior familiar
eleemoeynary encyclical excitability familiarityelegance encyclopedia exclaim familiarize
elegiac endothelial exclamation fatality
•i«gy enfilade exclamatory faultelement England exclude fealty
elementary English exclusion feasibilityelephant enliven exclusive feldsparelevate ensemble exculpate felicitate
elevation ensilage exemplar felicitation
eleven entablature exemplary felicity
elf entomological exemplify feline
elicit entomology exhalation felon
eligibility entrails exhilarate feloniouseliminate envelop exhilaration felony
elimination envelope explain felspar
elite epaulet explanation felt
elixir epilepsy explanatory felucea
Elisabeth epileptic expletive fertility
elk epistemology explication fetlockelm epistolary explicit fibularelocution epithalamium explode fiddlerelongate epithelium exploit fidelityelope equability exploitation fieldeloquence equality exploration filament
eloquent equalisation exploratory filbertelse equalize explore filch
elucidate equilibrium explosion filial
elucidation equivalent explosive filetelude erysipelas expostulate filibusterelusive escalator expostulation filigreeelves esplanade expulsion filmelysium establish exult filteremasculate ethnological exultant filthembessle ethnology exultation filtrationemblem ethylene eyelet finale
emblematic etymological fabulous finalityembolden etymology facilitate firstling
embolism eucalyptus facility fistulaembryology eulogistic facsimile flabbyemerald euloglua faculty flabbergast
emolument eulogize failure flaccid
employ evaluate falchion flag
employe evaluation falcon flagellation

































































































































































































glib grueling histology incline
glide grumbler hold inclosure
glimmer guild holiday includeglimpse guilt holocaust inclusion
glint gulch holster inculcate
gliaten gulden homologous inculcation
glister gules hoodlum incunabula
glitter gulf hopiite inde struct ibilitygloaming gulp hornblende individuality
gloat halberd horticulture indolence
globe halbert hospitality indulge
globular halcyon hostility indulgence
globule halibut hostler indulgentgloom halldome huckleberry infallibility
gloria (0) halitosis hulk inflammat ionglorification hallelujah hullabaloo inflammatory
glorify halo humiliate inflate
glorious halogen humiliation inflation
glory halt humility inflectiongloss halyard hyaline inflict
glottis hamlet hydraulic inflictionglove harlequin hydrochloric Influence
glow harlot hydrofluoric influential
glower headland hydroxyl influenza
glose health hyperbola inhalation
glucose held hyperbole initial
glue helicopter hyperbolic inkling
glum heliograph iconoclast inoculate
glut heliotrope idealise inoculation
gluten helium ideology Insolence
glutinous helm idler insolentglutton helmet idolatry instrumentality
glycerin helot ilex insular
glycogen help ilium insulate
gobbler helterskelter ilk insulation
goblet helve imbecility insult
goblin hemoglobin imbroglio intagliogold herald immaculate intercalate
golf heraldic immaturely interlocutor
gondola herculean immolate interloper
gondolier Hercules implicate interlude
gonfalon hidalgo implication interpolate
gosling hieroglyph implicit interpolationgrand iloquence higgledypiggledy implore intolerance
granulate highland imply invalidgratulate hilarious impulse invalidategratulation hilarity impulsion invalidismgrayling hilt Inaccessibility inviolability
grissled hilum inclement inviolate
groundling hireling inclination involucre
involution le vulose marvelous mistletoe
Involve liability masculine mobilityirrelevance liberality masculinity mobilization
Irritability likelihood materialize mobilizeisinglass lilac matriculate mochileisland lilt matriculation modulate
Islet lily maudlin modulusisosceles linoleum mausoleum modulation
iiolate livelihood mayoralty molarItalian locality measles molassesitalic localize meddler molditalics lordling medlar molecularitalicize lowland medley molestjavelin maelstrom medullary molestation
jealous magniloquence melee moltjewelry magnolia mellifluous monolith
jilt mainland me ladeon monologue
jocular majolica melodic monopolizejocularity malachite melodious moorland
J*lt maladminia trat ion melodrama moralityJ^gleur malady melodramatic morphology
f jbviility malapert melody morphologicaljubilant ■* malaria melon mortalityjubilation malcontent melt motley• jubilee malediction mentality moufflon
Juggler malefactor messaline mouldjugglery malevolent metabolism moult
Jugular malfeasance metabolic mucilage
July malice meteorological mucilaginousJulep malicious meteorology mufflerkale 1 do scope malign methylene mulattokaolin malignant meticulous mulberrykelp m*lignity metropolis mulchkiln maline metropolitan mulctkilogram malleability middling mulekilogramme malnutr itfion midland multicoloredkilometer maladorous milady multifariouskilowatt malt milch multiformkilt maltreat mild multigraphkindling mal tre atment mildew multilateralknelt mammalian militant multimil1i onair©
knowledge mandolin militarism multiplicationkohlrabi manifold militarization multiplicitykulak manila military multiplyleaflet manipulate militate multitudelegality manipulation militia municipalitylegibility mantelet milk muscularlegislate marigold milreis muslin
legislation marlineaplke mineralogy mutability




































































































































































































plain pleura polygamy proletarianplaint pleurisy polyglot prolificplaintiff plexus polygon prolixplait pliant polygonal prologueplan plight polyp prolongplana plinth polyphase prolongationplanet
planetary
plod
plop polysyllabicpolytechnic promulgatepromulgationplank plot polytheism prophylacticplant plough polytheist propulsionplantain plover poplar proselyteplantation plow poplin protoplasmplaque pluck populace psalmody
plaah plug popular psaltery
plasma plum popularity psychologicalplaster plumage popularize psychologyplastic plumb populate ptyalinplastioity plume population public
plastron plummet populous publicanplat plump porcelain publicationplate plunder portulaca publicityplateau plunge possibility publicizeplaten plunk postilion publish
platform pluperfect postulate puddling
platinum plural potentiality puebloplatitude plurality poulterer puerilityplatoon plutocrat poultice pugilismplatter plus poultry pulmonaryplaudit plush practicability pulmotor
plausibility pluvial practicality pulpplay ply preclude pulpitplaza poilu predilection pulsate
plea polar prelacy pulsation
plead polarity prelate pulsepleasant polarize prelim pulverize
please polemic preliminary punctilio
pleasure polenta prelude punctualitypleat police prevalence purlieu
plebeian policy prevalent purloin
plebiscite polish (F) primula purpiish
Pleba polite principality pylon
plectrum politic privilege qualification
pledge political probability qualify
plenary politician problem qualitative
plenipotentiary polity proclaim quality
Plenitude polka proclamation querulous
plenteous polo proclivity quilt
plenty poltroon prodigality ramblerplethora polyandry profligacy rascality










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































vulture welsh (W) w ilt yclept
walnut welt windlass yearling
walrus welter wold yelp
waits whelk wolf yield
warbler whelm wolves yolk
wavelet whelp world youngling
weakling w hiffletree worldling zealot
wealth whilom wrangler zealous
wsleh whirligig wrestler zeppelin
welcome whistler wriggler zoological
weld wield w ristlet zoology
welfare wild xylem
welkin wilder xylophone
27,1c 1 fin a lly , alone or in clusters, as in camel ['kaemsl],
snarl [Isnarl, sna:l]. For complete l is t  of clusters, see 
introduction to th is  section#
For complete l is t  of words with fin a l 1 in th© ending 
al, see sections 18*ld and #20b*
abigail (A) broil churl damo sal
admiral brothel cinquefoil deal
a il bulbul wcitadel detail
alcohol bushel c iv il devil
angel cabal coal dial
animal calomel cockerel dismal
anneal camel codicil dispel
annul canal coll d is til
anvil cancel commonweal doggerel
apparel caramel compel doggrel
appeal earavel conceal dowel
April carrousel congeal drawl
asphodel carnival consul drivel
assail carol (C) control dual
avail carousal cool duel
awl carpel coral earl
axil cartel corral easel
ball casual council eel
barrel catarrhal counsel ©1
basil catewaul cowl enamel
bawl cathedral crawl enthral
benzol cavil creel entresol
beryl (B) cell eresol equal
bevel central crewel ethyl
bezel cereal cruel evangel
boil chancel cudgel ©vii
bowel chisel curl excel
bowl chlorophyl curta il expel























































































quarrel ta ffra il







riv a l tonsil
rondel tool
rowel towel




travel u n til
trawl usual
tre fo il utenail





v ig il wheel
viol whirl







27*ld 1 before fin a l silent eu Final silent © does not
affect the pronunciation of 1 as [ l ] * mum
aedile b ris tle crocodile fable
agile bubble crucible facile
alale buckle crumble fa llib le
ale bugle crumple febrile
amble bungle cubicle feeble
ample cable curricle female
angle cackle curul© ferrule
animalcule cajole cuticle ferule
ankle camisole cycle fick le
apostle (A) camomile dabble f ile
apple capsule dale fizz le
article earnuncle dangle foible
assemble casserole dapple fo llic le
aureole castle dazzle forecastle
auricle chasuble debacle frag ile
automobile chorale dibble freckle
axle chronicle dimple frizz le
babbie chuckle dingle fumble
baffle circle disciple fusible
bale clavicle dissemble gabble
bamboozle clientele docile gable
bangle cobble dole gal©
barnacle cockle domicile gamble
bauble col© double garble
beagle commingle draggle gargle
bedraggle compile dribble gargoyle
beguile condole drizzle geuamul©
bible (B) console eagle giggle
bibliophile conventicle embezzle globule
bicycle coracle ennoble gobble
bile corpuscle ensemble goggle
binnacle couple epistle grackl©
boggle crackle ©scarol© granule
bogle creole (C) example grapple
bole crinkle exhale g ris tle












































































































r i f f le









































































































tr if le ventricle
triple vestibule
vile whistle












87*8a I I  wherever found* For words with I I  in the unstressed 
endings a lly * see section 18*ld* For words with 11 in the un- 
stressed ending fu lly , see section 18#4b*
chancellor 
chenille 
c h illi 
c h ill 



























a ll bacillus bull
allay bagatelle bullet




allergic b alle t caballero




allied b astille callus
allies bell camellia
alligator belladonna canaille
a lliteration belle cancellation




allude belly caterp illar
allure b il l  (B) cell
allusion b ille t cellar
alluvial bllletdoux cello
ally b illia rd s cellophane




























































f i l l
f i l l e t
f i l l ip
flagellation





f r i l l



















































ille g a l
illeg itim ate








illu s tra te
illu s tra tio n
illu s tra tiv e
illustrious
in fa llib ility
in s ta ll
installation








J ill U )
jo llity
jo lly





























































palliate q u ill
palliation q u ille t















p illa r scallop




















pusillanimity s k ill






s p ill unrivailed
squall untrammelled
s ta ll vacillate
stallion vacillation
s te lla r valley
s t i l l vanilla






swill v illa in










they *11 who *11
th ra ll wholly
th r il l w ill
t i l l William
to ll willow





t r i l l you *11
tr illio n
E7.2b 1 and 11 become syllabic in unstressed syllables e l,
£k* 11#""lie, xlt an(* le after jb (except when t Is silent"Te-» 
tween s and 1) and after d, and n, as in antelope [ 'aent̂ oup] , 
dentalT'dent;], lentil ['lentfl ,wfutlle ['f jut;] , dactyl 
l/deektj.T # middle crystalline [ ‘kristjaizl » channel


































capitalize d is tilla te





cartilaginous fa ta l
cattle fennel
caudal fe r tile
centripetal fe rtiliz a tio n
































id y ll occipital
incidental orb ita l
incidentally oriental (0)









le n til pedestal
lin te l ^pendulum
l i t t le Pentecostal
mantel pestilence














projectile s a te llite
pterodactyl scandal
puddle scandalise
pyramidal s c in tilla te






















ta c tile twiddle
tantalize u tiliza tio n





tex tile v ita l
th ro ttle v ita lly
tidal volatile
tiddlyv/inka waddle
t it le wattle
t i t t le wheedle
toddl© whittle
to tal whortleberry




27*5a 1 is silent in some monosyllables and their derivations 
when i t  occurs before m, ks f , v, and &$ as in calm [kam], folk  
[fouk] , etc*
almond calm holm salve
almoner oalve malmsey should
alms caulk palm soldei*
balk chalk palmistry stalk
balm could polka ta lk
baulk falcon psalm ftwould
behalf folk psalmody walk
ealf half qualm would
calk halve salmon
27,3b J. is silent in the exceptional words colonel and 
Lincoln.
28. THE SOUND [m]
The spellings of [m] are;
1. j| wherever found, except as below.
2. jgg» wherever found.
Notes For other pronunciations of [m], sees 
1. Silent js, section 28 .3 .
The distribution of [m] in  English words is  as follows*
A. [m] alone.
1. In it ia lly  in  syllables, as in  meet [m it],
, famous [*feim ss].
2. F inally in  syllables, as in drum &rAm 3, 
temple ftem p s l].
B. In  phonetic clusters.
1. In it ia lly  In  syllables, as in
a. [smj -  smack [smssk]
2. F inally in  syllables, as in
a. [ms] -  hams [hsemz]
b. ,®PJ “ thump [©Amp]
c. ,mps] *  mumps [mAmps]
d. ,mpf j -  lySEh [limpf ]
e. .mpfs] -  nymphs [nimpfs]
f .  [mpst] -  glimpsed [glimpst]
g. trm] -  form [form, foem]
h. .rmss] - farms [farmzf fasmz]
I *  tlm] •  helm [helm]
j .  Llms] -  overwhelms [oimw&slmz, ouvsmelmz]
Words with [m] grouped for practice as follows*
28.1a m in it ia lly  before vowels In words, as In  mftft t11®11 ]> 
aaount Latmaunt]#
For words with In it ia l jn in the prefix mis, see section
2.2h .
nail maintain majestic majolica
naim maintenance majestically major













































































































































































































































































m ilitate  




























































































































































































































































































































28flb m in medial and fin a l syllables, alone or in clusters, 
as in smoke [smouk], lamentable [ ‘laemantobol], cinnamon 
[ ‘sinomanjT For complete l is t  of clusters, see introduction 
to this section*















































































































































































army bemuse camomile chromic
aroma besmirch camouflage chromium
aromatic bigamous camp chromo
artilleryman bigamy campaign chronometerashamed bimetallism campanula ohry s an the mumassemble binomial camphor chumpassembly bismuth campus churchmanassemblyman bitumen caramel cinema
assimilate bituminous carman cinematograph
assimilation blackamoor carmine cinnamon
asthma blasphemous cashmere c i  r c umamb lent
asthmatic blasphemy cataclysmic circumcise
astigmatism blemish catacomb circumcision
astronomer boatman catamount circumference
astronomical boatmen catechumen circumferential
astronomy bomb cattleman circumlocution
atmosphere bombard cavalryman circumnavigate
atmospheric bombast cement circumnavigation
atomic bomba zeae cemetery ciroumpolar
atomiser bondman centimeter circumscribe
atomy boomerang ceramic circumscription
attempt bowman cerement circumspect
augment bowmen ceremonial circumspection
augmentation brakeman ceremony circumstance
automatic bramble chairman circumstantial
automaton bromide chamber circumvent
automobile bromine chambray clamber
automobllist bumblebee chameleon clamor
automotive bump chamfer clamorous
autonomous bushman chamois el amp
autonomy caiman champ clansman
autumn (A) cadmium champagne clematis
autumnal calamity champaign clemency
axiomatic calamus champion element
azimuth calcimine chapman clergyman
badminton calomel char me us© climate
bambino calorimeter c hemic climatic
bamboo calumet chemical climax
bambozzle calumniate chemise climb
banderman calumnious chemist clubman
bantam calumny chemistry clump
baptismal cambium chessman clumsy
bargeman cambric chimaera clumsily
barman camel chimera coachman
barometer camellia chimerical cognomen
barometric camelopard chimney columbine
baseman cameo chimpanzee column
batsman camera chipmunk columnar
behemoth camion Christmas columnist














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































lama magnanimouslamb ma jordomolambent malmseylamella mama
lament manometerlamentable marksman
lamina marmoreal
laminate marmosetlamination marmotlamp mathematical


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































tympani c woo dm&ntympanum wimble
ultimate workman
ultimatum yeoman
28,1c m finally, alone or in clusters, as in date, [dsem], halm 
[helm]* For other clusters, see the Introduction to this sec 




















































diaphragm gleamdiatom gloomdictum glumdim graham (G)
doom gran








































lyaeum paroxysm residuum stratagempassim rheum stratum
macadam paynim rhodium stream
madam pendulum rhythm strum
maelstrom perform rim sum
magnesium pericardium roam swam
magnum petroleum room swarm
malm phantasm rostrum swim
major am phantom rum swum
martyrdom phlegm sachem symposium
mausoleum pilgrim  (P) salaam symptom
maxim platform sanatorium synonym
maximum platinum sanctum system
mayhem plectrum sanitarium talcum
medium plum sarcasm tarn
meerschaum poem schism tandem
memorandum pomatum scram tantrum
memorial* pompom scream team
microcoam possum scrim tedium
millennium postmortem scum teem
minimum potassium seam telegram
modicum prelim sedum tellurium
momentum premium seem term
monogram prim seldom them
moratorium princedom selenium theorem
mum prism septum thralldom
museum problem seraphim thrum
nasturtium proclaim serfdom tomtom
nephridium proem serum totem
nlsara program sham totemi am
norm prom shim tram
nostrum protoplasm simoom transom
oakum psalm skim trim
odium pseudonym slam tympanum
ohm qualm slim ultimatum
opium quantum slum uniform
opossum quondam sorghum uranium
opprobrium quorum sodium vacuum
optimum radium spasm vanadium
overwhelm ram spectrum vellum
ovum random apeculuia velum
pabulum ransom sperm venom
pachyderm realm sputum verbatim
palladium ream squirm viaticum
pallium rectum stadium victim
palm redeem steam vim
pandemonium referendum stem wampum
paradigm reform sternum warm
parallelogram requiem storm whelm
431
whilom wigwam worm zoom
whim William xyleni
whom wisdom yam
88,Id m before fin a l silent e, Pinal silent © has no c
on the pronunciation of m as !» ]•
academe dime Irksome Homeairdrome dome lame sameassume enzyme legume schemeawesome exhume lime shamebecame extreme loathsome slim©become fame lone some somebeldame fearsome madam© spumeblame flame maritime sublimeblaspheme flume meddlesome supreme
blithesome foursome metronome tamebothersome frame mime theme
burden some frolicsome name thymeoame fulsome noisome time
centime fume pantomime tiresome
chime game pastime toilsome
chrome gamesome perfume tome
chromosome gendarme plume toothsome
clime gladsome pome trireme
come gnome pre sum© troublesome
consume grandame prime twosome
costume grime quarrelsome venturesome
creme gruesome raceme volume
crime ham© regime wearisome
cumbersome handsome relume welcome
cyme hippodrome re sum© wholesome
dame home rhyme winsome
darksome illume rim©
28,2 mm wherever found, as in dummy f'dAmil •
accommodate comma commentator commissure
ammonia command commerce commit
ammoniac commandant commercial committal
ammonite commandeer commercialize committee
ammunition commemorate commingle commode
asyxanetrical commemoration commiserate commodious
asymmetry commence commiseration commodity
backgammon commendation commissar commodore
centigramme commensurate commissariat common
chummy comment commissary commonalty






































































































28*3 a ia silent before in the French loan-words accompt 
and comptroller*
| Is sometimes silent in pumpkin*
29. THE SOUND [n]
The spellings of [n] are*
1. j  wherever found, except as below*
2* nrj wherever found.
lotet For other pronunciations of j|,se@*
1. n before [k] or [g] when it becomes [q], 
section 30.
2. Silent r|, section 29.3.
The distribution of [a] in English words is as follows*
A. [n] alone.
1. Initially in syllables, as in neck [nek], 
bonus [bounas]#
2. Finally in syllables, as in can [kaen], 
bounty [baunti],
B. In phonetic clusters.
1, Initially In syllables* as in 
a. [snj - snow [snou],
2* Finally In syllables, as In
a. [ns] - runs [ t a h z ]
b. tnts] ~ nants [paents]
c. tnt] • mint [mint]
d. ndj * hand [hand]
e. - M a d s ; [maindg]
f . rnt©J » tenth L tente]
g. tnt©s] - tenths [tenths ]
h. .ntstj *
1. knt 3 - > ^ S T T bent/3j. ,rn] - b a ^  Tbarnt ba*n] 
k. [rnz] - barns [barnz, bajnzJ
Words with [n] grouped for practice as follows*

















































































































































































































nor notify nubbin numericalnorm notion nuclear numerousnormal notoriety nucleus numismaticsnorth notorious nude numskullnose notre nudge nunnostril nought nudity nuncionostalgia noun nugatory nuptialnostrum nourish nugget nurse
not novel nuisance nurserynotable November null nurture
notary novice n u llifica tio n nut
notation novitiate n u llify nutrient
not oh now n u llity nutriment
note nowadays numb nutrition
nothing noxious number nutritive
notice nozzle numeral nuzzle
notification nuance numerator nymph
29.1b n in medial and fin a l syllables, alone or in clusters, 
as in ranch [rsenlj] , anemic [a * nimi k] • For complete lis t  of 
clusters, see introduction to this section. For silent n, 
see section 29.5. "*
For n in the prefixes un and in , see section 10.2b and 
2,2b. For n in the suffixes ness and ment, see sections 
16.19b and r6.2b respectively^ For words ending in ance, ant, 
in which n is not syllabic, see section 18.1©.
abandon aconite a ffin ity alumnus
abandoned acquaint against amanuensis
abdominal acrimonious agency amaranth
abnegation acrimony agent amaranthine
abnormality actinic aggrandize ambient
abominable adamant agnostic ambulance
abomination adenoids agonize amenable
aborigines administer agony amend
absence administration albini m amenity
absent admoni sh albino amino&cld
absentee admonition albuminous ammonia
abscond admonitory aldermanic ammoniac
abstention advance alimentary ammonite
acanthus advantage alimony ammonium
accent advantageous almanac ammunition
accentuate advent almond amnesia
accidental adventitious almoner amnesty
accompanist adventure alternate amount
accompany aeronaut alternative anachronism
account aeroplane alumina anaconda
acetanilid affectionate alumhae anaemia


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































honorary Impersonate indoctrinatehorizontal Impersonation indolence
hornblende impinge Indolenthornet importunate inductance
hound importunity induction
humanitarian impregnable indulgence





hyaline incantation inf er ent ial





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































penury plaintiffpeony planetpercent planetaryperegrination plantperegrine plantainperitoneal plantationperitonitis plenarypermanganate plenipotentiarypernicious plenitude
perpendicular plenteouspersonality plenty





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































uncouth vaccinate ventrice wandunder vaccination ventriloquist wanderundulate vaccine venture waneundulation vagabond veranda wantunguent vagina verbena wantonunicellular vagrancy vernacular warrantunicorn vandal vernal was*nt
uniform vanadium vernier Wednesday
unify vanilla veterinary wench
union vanish viand wend
unique vanity vicinity went
unison vantage vicuna werenit
unit varmint vigilante whence
unite varnish vindicate wlllynilly
unity vaunt vindication wince
univalve venal vindictive winchuniversal vend vinegar wind
universe vendetta vineyard window
university vendor vinous winter
unkempt veneer vintage wizened
until venerate vintner wonder
upholsterer veneration Virginia wont
upon venereal virginity won *t
uproarious venery viscount wounduranium venial volcanic wrench
urbane venison volcano xanthous
urbanity venom voluminous yonder
urgency venous voluntary zany
urinal vent volunteer zenana
utensil ventilate vulcanize zenith
utilitarian ventilation vulnerable
vacancy ventral walnut
29*lc n finally (except when silent or when syllabic after 
t or d)7 alone or in clusters, as in fan [faen], corn [korn> 
TcotnJT For complete list of clusters, see introduction to 
this section* For silent n, see section £9*3.































archon benign cairn chickenarithmetician benison caisson chieftainarraign benzoin caldron chiffonartesian between camion chilblainartisan bln campaign childrenaseertain birchen can chinashen bison cannikin chinquapinaspen bittern cannon chirurgeonaspirin bitumen canon chitonassassin blacken canteen chosenassemblyman blazon canton christenassign boatman canyon Christianastrakhan boatmen caparison churchmanattain boatswain capon churnauburn bobbin capstan cinnamonauthor i tar i an bodkin captain cisternautomaton bonbon caravan citizenbaboon bondman carbon citronbacchanalian boon cardigan civilianbackgammon born careen clanbacon boron carillon clansmanbairn bos*n carman clarionbalbriggan Bo ston carnelian cleanballoon bosun cartoon clergyman
ban bouillon casein clovenbanderxnan bounden catechumen clown
banyan bourn catkin clubmanbarbarian bowman cattleman coachman
barblean bowmen cauldron coarsen
bargeman bracken cavalryman cocain
barman brain cavern cockswain
bam brake man celluloid cocoon
baron bran centenarian codlin
barren brawn centurion coffin
baseman brazen cerulean cognomen
basin brethren chagrin coign
bassoon broken chain coin
baton brown chairman colleenbatrachlan bruin chamberlain collegian
batsman buffoon chameleon collegiate
beacon bumpkin champaign colon
bean bun champion colophon
beckon burn chaperon comedian
bedizen burthen chaplain comml 11 e em&n
beechen buahman chapman common
been buskin charlatan comparison
began button chasten compendium
begin cabin cheapen complain
begun cabman chessman concern















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































wen women woven yeoman
western won wren you
when woodman yarn zeppelin
widgeon woolen yawn zircon
win workman yearn
woman wo rn yen
29.Id n before final silent e. The final silent © does not 


























































































































































me ssaline pinemethane plane
methylene pone
mezzanine porcupine






none re clin©obscene refine





paraff ine sanguineperegrine sardinephone saturnine
sauterne trephinescene tribunescone tricotine
scopolamine trineseine (3) tromboneserene tune

















29.le [n] occurs In unstressed syllables after t or d when (1) 
it follows immediately after a syllable containing a 'stressed 
vowel, as in broaden ['brodrt and {2 ) when tne preceding 
syllable ends with rt or rd, as in carton [ ‘kartp, 'kajtp], 


















































fatten laudanum pedant shortenflatten leaden pertinacious shorteningfrighten lighten pertinacity shouldn11garden litany pertinent smittengardener longitudinal phaeton soddengelatinous madden pittance straightengladden maiden platinum straitengluten marten potency stridentglutton martin potent studentgotten martinet potentate suddengreediness matinee ■^precedence sultanguerdon midden ■^precedent sultanateguidance mitten prudence sweetenguidon monotonous prudent sweeteninghadn't monotony pseudonym tartan
harden mordant puritan (P) tetanushearten mul111udInou s quittance threaten
heighten mutiny readiness tightenhidden mutton redden trident
hoyden needn't remittance trodden
hypotenuse nightingale retina unbidden
importance oaten retinue unburden
important ordinal riddance verdant
inadvertently ordinance ridden warden
intermittent ordinary rodent wheaten
jurisprudence ordinate rotten whiten
kindergarten ordination sadden widen
kitten palatinate satan (3) wooden
laden pardon satin wouidn *t
latent paten scrutinize written
latin patent scrutIny
latitudinarian patten sedentary
29,If n preceding a vowel in an unstressed syllable immediate­
ly following t or d does not become syllable when (1) the pre­
ceding syllable is unstressed, as in accident [ 'aeksadan^, 
'seksidantj^or (2) if the preceding syllable' "has a consonant 
before the t or d, as in insistent [ in' sistant]. The words in 
which n is non-syllabic are not listed separately, but are 
listed in section 29,1b with words having n in medial and 
final syllables# ~
In the few words listed below usage varies and n may or 


















89*8 nn wherever found. As with other doubled consonants, 











































































29,3a n is silent in a few words in which it follows final 
m. When an ending beginning with a vowel, except ed or ing, 
Is added, then the n is pronounced, as in hymn [himj, hymnal 
[•himnal] ,
449
autumn (A) contemn damned limn
column damn hymn solemn
condemn
89,5b n is silent in some pronunciations of the word kiln and 
in the French word monsieur.
30♦ THE SOx m  [q]
The spellings of [q] are*
1# n before the sound [k] wherever found*
2* js before [g] in the same syllable always and some** times when in different syllables*
The distribution of [n] in English words is as follows*
A* [q ] alone*1. Initially— ?never occurs*
2, Finally in syllables, as in
a. [132] -  JLjnp [stqz] b* [Qkj - bank [basqkj
c. [iDks]- jtoaSad* [skstj * amongst O  mAQkstj
Words with [q] grouped for practice as follows*
30,1 £ always before £ in the same syllable.
ankle drink monkey spankbank drunk periwinkle sprinklebankrupt dunk pink spunkblank flank plank stinkblanket flunk plunk sunkblink frank (F) prank swankbrink frankfurter prink tankbunk frankincense punk tankardcanker franklin (F) punkah thankcantankerous funk rank thinkchewlnk hank (H) rankle tinkerchink hanker rink tinklechipmunk honk sank trinketchunk hunk shank trunkclank ink shrank twinkleclink Junk shrink winkcrank kink shrunk winklecrinkle lank sink wrinkledank link skunk yankdonkey mink slink younkerdrank monk slunk
450
451
30*2a n before final £  or £  cluster, as in ban^ (Neg ] 













































3Q*2b n before £  (pronounced [$]) in stressed syllables, as 
in angry fesgri], and in derived forms of monosyllables where 
























































50#3 n before other orthographic symbols representing Ik] in  
monos yllablas or stressed syllables of polysyllables, as in  
jinx Brisks), uncle [‘AQkal], conquer ['kaqk*, 'kaqko ] ,  
broncho [* bra qkouT*
adjunct conjuncture larynx sanctimonious
anchor conquer Lincoln sanction
anxiety defunct minx sanctity
anxious delinquency perfunctory sanctuarybronchial delinquent phalanx sanctum
broncho distinct pharynx sphinxbronchus distinction precinct subjunctivebronco extinct propinquity succinctbuncombe extinction punctilio tinctcarbuncle franc punctual tincturechinquapin function punctuate truncatecincture handkerchief punctuation unclecinquefoil Instinct rancor unctioncompunction Jinx relinquish unctuous
econch junction sacrosanctconjunction Juncture sanctify
















30*4 In the pronunciation of pumpkin [pAqkin]f the [pj has 
been lost and the [tn] then becomes Iq ] before [kl by a process 
of assimilation*
31* THE SOUND [p]
The spellings of [p] are*
1* jj wherever found, except as below, wherever found, except as below, in the word hiccough, 
p] as an intrusive glide sound between jg and the 
consonants f, jab, Jfe, th.
Votes For other pronunciations of [p], sees
1, j> in jjfe, section 21*3*2* jap where the second jj is followed by £ to make 
ph pronounced [f], section 31*?b#3* Silent j, section 31»5a,
The distribution of [p] in English words is as follows:
A. [p] alone,1, Initially in syllables, as in pen LpenJ* 
impulse L’impAls ]*2, Finally In syllables, as in can Eksepli chipmunk [ ♦t/QpmAgk j,
B, In phonetic clusters*1, Initially in syllables, as in
a# [plj * nlay Fplei 1 
*>• ,P*J * pray [prei c* (apj - fepin]d, ,spll * split feplit J e* [spr j • spread tbored j
2, Finally in syllables, as ina* r~ n i
b.
.>»] - Mas D«ps ] 
,api - M a s  Llisi> 3C. ,spsl - sdJSS ta'iapa]d. ,sptj - lisped P-1apt ]
e. .mp] * limp [limp jf. ,mps] - lamps aamps ]
g. ,mptJ - damped [dAmpt ]
h. most] - glimpsed felimpst ]1. mptsj - prompts (prompts , prompts j 
3. ,pt] - adapt &fept ] k. ,pts] - adapts [ adapts]
1. Clp] - fielp ]
454
m. (Ipsl - &ejM [helps ] n* Llptj - .Seeped [neipt]
°9 LyPJ ~ HaSP [warp, wa *p] 
p# LrpsJ «* warns [warps 9 wa *ps]
<1* l^P$J ** Warned [warpt 9 wa *pt]
r* Lpe] - depth laeyvT 
S* [p©s] - dftpthjg pepes]
Words with [p] grouped for practice as folloi/st

















































































































































































































































































































































































































punkah purification pursuivantpunt purify purvey
puny puritan (P) purview
pup purity pushpupa purl pus
pupil purlieu pusillanimitypuppet purloin puss









31*lb j> initially before consonants 1 and r, as In please 
(plizl* prize [praiz]* For complete list o? initial clusterst see introduction to this section*
placable plasticity plenteous pluralityplacard plastron plenty plutocratplacate plat plethora plusplace plate plethoric plushplacenta plateau pleura pluvialplacid platen pleurisy plyplacidity platform plexus practicableplacket platinum pliable practicalplagiarism platitude pliant practiceplagiarize platoon plight practitionerplague platter plinth praetorplaice plaudit plod praetorianplaid plausibility plop pragmaticplain plausible plot prairieplaint play plough praiseplaintiff plaza plover pranceplaister plea plow prankplait plead pluck prateplan pleasant plug prattleplane please plum prawnplanet pleasurable plumage prayplanetary pleasure plumb prayerplank pleat plume preachplant plebeian plump prebendaryplantain plebiscite plummet precariousplantation pleba plumule precaution
plaque plectrum plunder precede
plash pledge plunge precedence
plasma plenary plunk precedent
plaster pleni potentiary pluperfect precentor
plastic plenitude plural precept
459
precession prepare prideprecinct preponderance priestprecious preposition Prigprecipice preposterous primprecipitate prerogative primacyprecipi tation presage primarilyprecise Presbyterian (P) primarypreclude presbytery (P) primateprecision prescience primeprecocious prescribe primerprecocity prescription primevalpreconcert presence primitiveprecursor present primogeniturepredatory presentation primordialpredecessor preservation primulapredicament preserve prince (P)predicate preside princes© (P)predication presidency principalpredict president principalityprediction presidential principlepredl lection press prinkpreen pressure print
preface prestige priorprefatory presto priorltyprefect presumably prismpref ec ture presume prismaticprefer presumption prisonpreferable presumptuous pristine
preference pretend pri thee
preferential pretense privacyprefix pretension privationpregnancy pretentious privet
pregnant preterit privilege
prehensile preternatural privyprehension pretext prise




prelude prevent probitypremier prevention problempremise preview proboscis
premium previous procedure































































































31*le £ in medial and final syllables except when silent, 
alone or in clusters, as in campaign Ikaempein]* unkempt
of cluUnkempt ]• For complete lis^ to this section* sters, see introduction 

















































































catalpa catapult caterpillar catsup 
centipede centripetal champagne 
champaign 
champion chaperon chaplain chaplet 
chapter
cheapen 
chimpanzee chinquapin chipmunk 
ehrysoprase circumspect 
















































capitacapital compactcapitalization companioncompanionate c ompany
462
eon tempo ran e ous dampen despond empresscontemporary decapitate despondence emprisecontempt deception despot emptycontemptuous deceptive despotism empyrealcontraceptive decompose diapason empyreancontraption decompound diaper encyclopediacontrapuntal decrepit dilapidated endospermcooperate depart dilapidation enterprisecooperation departmental dimple entrepreneurcooperative departure diploma epauleteooperator dependence diplomat epiccoping depict disciple epicure
copious depiction disciplinary epicureancopse depilatory discipline epidemic
copy deplete discrepancy epidermiscornucopia depletion disparage epigram
corporal deplorable disparity epilepsycorporate deplore dispel epilepticcorporation deploy dispensary epilogue
corporeal deponent dispensation episcopal
corpse deport dispense episodecorpulence deportation disperse epistemology
corpus depose dispersion epistlecorpuscle deposit disposable epistolary
correspond deposition disputable epitaphc orre spondenoe depository disputant ©plthalamium
corrupt depot disputation epitheliumcorruption depraved dispute epithetcosmopolitan * depravi ty disrupt epitome
coupe deprecate disruption epitomizecouple deprecation dissipate epochcouplet deprecatory dissipation equipage
coupling depreciate dropsical eruptcoupon depreciation dropsy eruption
craps depredation duplex erysipelaseupid (C) depress duplicate escapadecuprous depression duplication escarpmentcrept deprivation duplicity especial
crimp deprive dyspepsia espionage
croupier depth eclipse esplanadecrumple deputation elapse espousal
crypt depute ellipse espouse
cryptigram deputy elliptical espritculpable description emancipate espy
culprit despair emancipation eucalyptuscupidity despatch emperor evaporate
cupola desperado empire evaporation
cuspidor desperate empiric example
cyclopaedia desperation employ exasperatecyclopedia despicable employee exasperation
cypress despise emporium except
463
exception explosive hospitalisationexcerpt exponent hydroscopicexculpate export hymenopteraexemplar exportation hyperbolaexemplary expose hyperbolicexemplification exposition hyperboreanexemplify expositor hypnosisexempt expostulate hypnoticexemption expostulation hypnoti amexpand exposure hypnotizeexpansive expound hypochondriacexpatiate express hypocrisyexpatriate expression hypocriteexpatriation expulsion hypocriticalexpect expurgate hypodermicexpectancy ex temporan e oue hypotenuseexpectation extempore hypothesisexpectorate extemporise hypotheticalexpectoration extirpate impasseexpediency extirpation Impeccableexpedite fillip impedeexpedition forceps impedimentexpeditious frontispiece Impel
expel gastropod impendexpend gipay imperative
expenditure glimpse imperialexpense gospel Imperiousexpensive grapnel Impermeable
experience grumpy impersonateexperiment gumption Impersonationexperimental guttapercha Impertinenceexperimentation gypsuxa Imperturbable
expert gypsy Imperviousexpiate halfpenny impetuosityexpiation hamper impetuous
expire haphazard impetus
expiry harpoon Impingeexplain harpsichord impious
explanation helicopter Implacable
explanatory hepatic Implementexpletive heptarchy Implicate
explicable higgledypiggledy implicationexplication hippopotamus Implicitexplicit hocugpocus implore
explode homeopathic Imply


























jeopardy nonpareil paprika popularizejodhpurs nuptial papyrus populatejuniper obstreperous parapet populationjurisprudence occipltal participate populousjuxtapose occupancy participation porcupinejuxtaposition occupant participle porpoisekaleidoscopic occupation pauper postpone
kapok occupy pauperize potpourri
kept octopus pellet preceptlampoon omnipotence peneplain precipicelamprey omnipotent people precipitate
lapel omn i pro s enc e pe p s in precipitationlapidary opal percept preemptionlapse opaque perceptible preempt
leapt open perception preparationleopard opera peremptory preparatoryleper operate perhaps prepareleprosy operatic peripatetic preponderancelupine o eration perpendicular prepositionlupus operative perpetrate preposterousmalapert operetta perpetration prescriptionmanipulate opiate perpetual presumptionmanipulation opine perpetuate presumptuousmanuscript opinion perpetuation principalmaple opium perpetuity principalitymarsupial opposum perplex principlemetempsychosis optic perplexity promptmetropolis optician perspective propagandametropolitan optimism perspicacity propagatemicroscopic optimist perspicuity propagationmisanthropic optimistic perepiration propelmisanthropy optimum perspire propensitymonopolize option pharmacopoeia propermonopoly opulence philanthropic propertymultipie opus philanthropy propinquitymultiplication osprey pimpernel propitiate
multiplicity ovipositor pimple propitiation
multiply palpable pinnate propitious
mumps palpitate pipkin proponentmunicipal palpitation pitapat proportionmunicipality pampas pitterpatter proposal
myopia pamper plenipotentiary proposenapery panoply pompadour propositionnaptha papa pompom proprietarynapkin papacy pompon proprietornapoleon (11) papal pomposity propriety










quadruple rampant rampart 
rapacious rapacity rapid rapidity 
rapier rapine rapt 
rapture 
receptacle reception 
receptive receptivity recipe 
recipient reciprocal reciprocate reciprocation 
reciprocity recompense recuperate recuperation 
redemption 
repair 
reparation repartee repeat 





















































































































































































































































topography trapezoid tympanum vesper
topsyturvy trepidation typical viper
torpedo trespass typify vituperation
torpid triceps typographical viviparous
torpidity tricuspid umpire volplane
torpor tr ip a rtite unkempt voluptuous
trample trip le upheaval vulpine
transcription trip lic a te ups11on wampum
transept tripod usurpation weapon
transparency triptych utopia (U) whimper
transparent tropic vampire whisper
transpiration trumpet vapid wimple
transpire trypsin vapor yclept
transport turpentine vaporization
transp or ta t i  on turpi tude vaporize
trapeze tympanic velocipede
31*Id Jj> fin a lly , alone or In clusters, as in cay tksep], 
jump $.3Amp]» For complete l is t  of clusters, see introduction 
to this section#
alp croup hasp mugwump
asp cup heap nap
bishop cusp help neap
bump damp hemp nincompoop
burlap deep hiccup nip
camp develop hip palp
cap dip hoop pap
carp drip hop parsnip
catchup droop hump peep
catnip drop hyssop pep
champ dump imp pimp
chap envelop Julep pip
cheap equip jump Plop
cheep escallop keep plump
chip flap kelp polyp
chirp f lip ketchup pomp
chirrup flop kidnap poop
Ghop fop kip pop
chump frump lamp prep
clamp gallop lap prop
clap gap leap pulp
clasp limp pump
clip gimp lip pup
clump gossip lisp quip
eeilop grasp loop ramp
coop grip lop rap
cop group lump rasp
cramp gulp map reap
creep gyp rnayhap rip
crisp hap mishap romp
crop harp mop rump
488
sap slap stump up
satrap sleep sup usurp
scallop slip swamp vamp
scalp sloop . swap wallop
scamp slop sweep warp
scarp slump swoop wasp
scoop snap syrup weep
scrap snip tamp whelp
scrimp snoop tap whip
scrip soap thorp Whoop
seep sop thump wlap
sharp soup tip worship
sheep stamp top wrap
ship steep tramp yap
shop step trap yawp
shrimp stirrup trip yelp
simp stoop trollop yep
sip stop troop alp
sirup strap trump
skimp strip tu lip
skip strop turnip
5l* le  j> before fin a l silent e* The fin a l silent e does not 
affect the pronunciation of jf*as IpJ*
agape elope nape snipe
antelope envelope ope spectroscope
ape escape periscope stanhope
archetype Europe pipe stripe
cantaloupe grape pope (P) swipe
cape gripe prototype tape
cope grope rape taupe
*coupe heliotrope ripe telescope
crape hope rope tripe
erepe jape scape trope
daguerreotype kaleidoscope scope troupe
dope lope scrape type
drape microscope shape wipe
dupe mope slope



























































































































[ 'hikApJ *51# 3 jgx in the word hlccou^i 
31*4 [pi is found as an intrusive glide sound between m and 
the consonants f ,  ph, t ,  j$, th* Hie m may be in the same 
syllable, as ln~nymph Inimpf TJ or at *£he end of a stressed 
syllable preceding the voiceless consonant, as in comfort 
['kAmpffrt ]*^ In the process of moving from the nasal m '"to 
the succeeding consonant, the movements of the articulators  
are not completely synchronized and the intrusive tpj may
result*s
**1U K* S* Heffher, General Phonetics* (Madison; Unlver** 
elty of Wisconsin Press, 1949), pp* 18£r 186*
oI t  is Interesting to note that RIpman says the tendency 
is to drop out the [p] in these consonant clusters#—Walter 
Ripman, English Phonetics and Specimens of English* (London; 
Dent, 19*357TT  ̂ SSU ’
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The glide tp] sound has been spelled into a few words* 
such as empty» sempstress * In  words such as lymphs the [pi 
which Is pronounced!s not the p which appears in''the spell* 
lag* That tp j is the orthographic symbol for Greek phi and 
























31*5 p Is s ilen t In in it ia l position before the 
ju t |  In  a group of words, most of which are Greek# 
silent before f  In  one pronunciation of the German 
pfennig# ~
letters n, 
















psychology ptyalln  
psychopathic 
psychosis
31*5b £  is s ilen t in a few words In lafolch I t  occurs In a 
fin a l syllabic cluster# The process of assimilation, due to 




31«5c £  Is s ilen t in  a few French loan-words, in which the 
fin a l consonants or consonant clusters are silent#
accompt corps coup receipt
31*5d p|> In sapphire, where the f ir s t  £  Is silent and the 
second is part of the digraph £h [f]#
i
32# t h e sound [r]
The spellings of [r] aret
1# x wherever found* except as below*2* rk where & is  s ilen t*3* wr where w is s ilen t*
££ wherever found* except as below*
Note* For other pronunciations of [ r ] ,  see*
1* r  following a vowel, fin a l or before a consonant* 
in  a stressed syllable* sections 11*1-9*2* jr following a vowel, either fin a l or before a 
consonant* in  an unstressed syllable, sections 17*1-12*
3* ££ lntervocalically or fin a lly * section 11*9*
The distribution of [r ]  in  English words is as follows*
A* [r ]  alone*
1* In it ia lly  in  syllables* as in  run [rAn]* around 
[e*raundj*
2* F inally In  syllables, in GA only, as in  ,pa.r [kar]* 
When an x  ^  fih a l position in  a syllable is  fo l­
lowed by a syllable beginning with a vowel* either 
in  the same word or in another word* then the £  
becomes intervocalic and is pronounced as £ in  a ll 
regions* as in  average [aevaridsJ, fa r away [farawei]* 
B* In phonetic clusters*
1* In it ia lly  in  syllables* as in
££2Bd Lpraud
3 - JJ&2J& [spraut] 1 -  street [s t r i t ]U . 3 - Si5£ian l/rxmpjk. ,3kr] - .aprflwl Iskrol] 
1. [Op] -  .throw [erou] 






















T Z ] * PS j -
rst] re] - r6s] 
rk] <i rks rkt_ rm] «
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clusters (GA only), as In cars [karz] 
horse [hors]
- coursed [kourst, korst]
Lfoore, for©]
- fourths [ f our©a ,-f mf>a ] 
ark [ark]-harks [harks] „- narked [parkt] arm [arm]
- farms [farmz].part [kart]. darts [darts] 
barb Tbarbl
» sfM  EDrbz3,chjard [tjard]
-  jm rd g C ja rd z ]* aroh [art/]
~ [ba rd 3 ]barn [barn]
• J m m  [barnz ] earn [karp]





• enarlJt [snarlz] scar£ Iskarfl
ftWXg [skarfs] ftarve Lkarv]
- .carve,s. [karvz]* starved [starvd]
Words with [r] are grouped for practice as follows*
Variation in the use of the [r] is the principal difference among the regional dialects© When final or before consonants*
S and E either omit the sound entirely or substitute I9]© GA pronounces [r] in all positions© If [r] occurs finally, alone or in a cluster, in an unstressed syllable, then GA uses the 
r-colored vowel [*], while S and E use [a]©1
See sections 11 and 17 for words with £ following a vowel 
in stressed and unstressed syllables©
1 Kurath, HaMboojc g£ ttjg Linguistic fi£ I§HEngland, p. 3©
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requiem restriction revile rip
require result revise riperequisite resultant revision ripplerequisition resume revive riserequite resumption revivify risenrescind resurrect revocation riskrescue resurrection revoke riteresearch resuscitate revolt ritualresemblance resuscitation revolution rivageresemble retail revolve rivalresent retain revue rivereservation retaliate revulsion riven
reserve retaliation reward riverreservoir retard reynard (R) rivetreside retardation rib rivuletresidence retention ribald roachresidential reticence ribband roadresidual retina ribbon roamresidue retinue rice roanresiduum retire rich roarresign retort Richard roastresignation retract rick robresilient retraction rickets roberesin retreat ricochet robinresist retribution rid robustresistance retrieve riddle rock
resolute retrograde ride rocket
resolution retrogression ridge rococoresolve retrospect ridicule rodresonance retrospection ridiculous roderesonant retrousse rife rodent
resonator retting riffle rodeo
resort return riffraff roe
resound reveal rifle rogation
resource reveille rift roguerespect revel rig roister
respiration revelation right role
respiratory revenge righteous roll
respire reverberate rigid rollicking
respite reverberatlon rigidity rolypoly
resplendent revere rigmarole romaine
respond reverence rigor romance
response reverend (R) rile romantic
responsibility reverential rill romaunt
rest reverie rim Homan
restaurant reverse rime Rome
restitution reversible rind romp
restoration reversion ring rondeau
restore revert rink rondel
restrain revery rinse rondo
restrict review riot rood
roof rouge rude rung
rook rou^h rudiment runic
room roulette rudimentary runnel
roost round rue runt
root rouse ruff rupee
rope roustabout ruffian rupture
rosary rout ruffle rural
rose route rug ruse
roseate routine ruin rush
rosin row rum russet
roster rowdy rumba Russia
rostrum rower rumble rust
rot royal ruminate rustic
rotary rub rumination rustle
rotate rubble rummage rut
rotatory ruble rumor rutabaga
rote ruby rump ruthlessrotogravure rubric rumple ryerotund ruction rumpus
rotunda rudder run
roue ruddy rune
32# lb r in medial and final syllables, intervocalic or in 
initiai~elusters, as in very tfveri], afraid fe'freidj* For 
complete list of clusters, see introduction to this section# 
For complete lists of words in initial clusters br, dr, 
fr, cr, gr, pr, tr, see sections containing the initial 
scunH#
abbreviate acrimonious adul teres s aggression
abjuration acrimony adulterous aggressive
aborigines acrobat adultery aggrieve
abrade acropolis adventurer agrarian
abrasion acrostic adventuress agree
abrasive actress adventurous agricultural
abrogate address adversary agriculture
abrupt adherence advisory agriculturist
abstract adjuration aerate aigrette
abstruse admini etrati on aerial aileron
accelerate admirable aeroplane airdrome
accessory admiral aeronaut airily
accoutrements admiration aery airy
accredit admirer afferent alacrity
accretion admiringly affray alarum
accrue admonitory agaragar albatross
accuracy adorable agaric algebra
accurate adoration agglomerate algebraic
achromatic adroit aggrandise alimentary
acreage adulterate aggravate allegory
acrid adulterer aggregate alliteration
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alluring apparel aroma auricularalteration. apparent aromatic auriferousaltruistic apparition arrearage aurora (A)amaranth appearance arterial auroralamaryllis appraise arteriosclerosis austerityamateurish appreciate artery authoressamateurism appreciative arthritis authoritarianamatory apprehend artillery authoritativeambassadorial apprehension artistry authorityambassadress apprehensive ascribe authoriseambergris apprentice ascription autocracyambidextrous apprise asparagus autocratambrosia approach asperity auxiliaryambulatory approbation aspirant avariceameliorate appropriate aspiration avariciousAmerica appropriate aspirator average
amorous approve aspirin aviary
amphora approximate asseverate awry
anachronism apricot asseveration baccalaureate
ancestral April assurance bacteria
ancestress apri ori assuredly bactericidalancestry apron asterisk bacteriologicalanchorage apropos asteroid bacteriologistanchoret aquarium astrakhan bacteriology
anchorite arabesque astral bacterium
ancillary arable astringent bakery
aneroid arachnid astrolabe balbriggan
aneurism arbitral astrologer baldric
anglnapectorls abritrament astrological ballerina
angrily arbitrarily astrology balustrade
angry arbitrary astronomer banditry
angularity arbltraTe astronomical bankrupt
anniversary arbitration astronomy banneret
answerable arbitress asymmetrical baptistry
anterior arboreal asymmetry baptistery
anthracene archery atrium barbarian
anthracite architectural atrocious barbaricanthrax architrave atrocity barbarism
anthropoid area ~ atrophy barbarity
anthropological arena attract barbarous
anthropology aria attraction barite
anthropomorphic arid attributable baritone
anticipatory aridity attribute barium
antiquarian aristocracy attribution barometer
antiquary aristocrat attrition barometric
aphorism arlthmetlc auditorium baron
apiary arithmetical auditory baronet
apocryphal arithmetician augury baronial
apostrophe armorer aura baroque
apothecary armorial aureole barouche
































































































































































































































































































































doctorate electroscope ephemeral exemplarydoctrinaire electrostatic epicurean exhilaratedoctrine electrotype epigram exhilarationdocumentary eleetrum epistolary exoneratedoggerel eleemosynary equatorial expatriatedoggrel elementary equestrian expatriationdoldrums emblazonry equilibrium expectoratedolorous embrasure era expectorationdomiciliary embroider eradiate expeditionary
dormitory embroiderer eradicate experiencedory embroidery erase experiment
dowry embryo erasure experimentaldurability embryology erect experlmentati ondurable embryonic erection expiryduralumin emerald eremite explanatorydurance emeritus erosion exploration
duration emery erotic exploratory
duress emigrant erudite explorerduring emigrate erudition express
dysentery emigration erupt expression•seen trie emigre eruption extemporaneouseccentricity emissary erysipelas extemporeecru emperor esoadrille extemporise
editorial empiric esearole exterior
eerie emporium escjitoire extraefferent empress esoteric extract
efflorescence emprise esprit extraction
effrontery empyreal estrange extradite
egregious empyrean estuary extraditionegress enchantress ethereal extraneousegret encroach eureka (E) extraordinaryelaborate encumbrance Europe extravagance
elaboration endocrine evaporate extravaganza
electoral endurance evaporation extremeelectorate enduring every extremity
electric engineering evolutionary extricateelectrical enginery exaggerate extrudeelectrician enquiry exaggeration extrusion
electricity enteric exasperate exuberanceelectrification enterprise exasperation eyrieelectrify entourage exclamatory fabric
electro entrails excoriate fabricateelectrocute entrance excrement fabricationelectrocution entrant excrescence factorize
electrode entree excrete factoryelectromagnet entrepreneur excretion faerieelectromagnetism entres"ol excretory fairy
electrometer entry excruciating falconryelectromotive enumerate execrable familiarityelectron enumeration execrate familiarize













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































32.1c r finally in a syllable or syllabic cluster is treated 
as followst
1» r after a, finally or before another consonant* in 
stressed syllables is pronounced in GA and omitted in 
S and E, as in tar [tar, ta:J, hard feard, ha:d]* For complete list of words with r after j| in stressed syl* lables, see section 5*5*
2* £ after ©, ea, eu, i., ou, u, 2g finally or before another corns onant/Tn "stressed syllables becomes £*3 in GA and £3] in S and B, as in her [hs, h3 J, fern [frn, 
f3n], earn [3*1* 3n] , fleurdella [‘fl^dolir'fledalij# fir 
fa J, Journay fa32ni,dj3niT, curl [k»i, kail, E22HS m31}. JV For complete lists of words with these spellings, see section 11.
3* r after o finally or before another consonant, in 
stressed syllables is always pronounced by GA and either omitted or a [a ] substituted by S and E# If the o is In words ^hioh are pronounced to J, then the r Is usually omitted, as in co m Ikorn, ko:n]* For complete list of 
these words, see section
%urath, Linguistic Atlas of New England, I, 11#
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If th© o i# in word© which are pronounced [ouj or [oj, then t©J 1© used, a© In port [potet]#o For complete list of these words, see section 14*6*
If the oj is in words following w, then It is rounded to 3jt ©e in worm Jw«n, wITm], For these 
words, see section 11*7*
4* r after orthographic rowel combinations pronounced 
t1 3 , 1, C® J, ta J, lv), tauJ, £al J, finally or beforeanother consonant, In stressed syllables, Is pronounced by GA speakers and becomes I9 Jin s and M speech, as In fear [*ir» *19 3, hire £hair> haia ]# ihese words are listed below*
abjure byre cure fireacquire calm ©curvature flairadhere carabineer cynosure flareadjure carabinler dear fleeradmire care debonair floweraffair career deer frereair cashier demur© frontier©amateur cashmere desire fugileerameer cavalier despair gazetteeramir chair devoir gearappear chandelier dinosaur glairarrears chanticleer dire glareaspire charioteer doctrinaire gondolierassure cheer domineer ©grandeuratmosphere chevalier drear grenadierattire chiffonier ear hareauctioneer choir eclair hearaustere clairvoyant ■emir heirbalm clear empire herebandolier coheir endure hirebare cohere engineer immurebear coiffure enquire Inquirebeard commandeer entire inspirebeer commissure epicure Insurebeware compare escritoire interferebier compeer esquire jeerblare concessionaire ©expenditure lairblear confrere expire lairdboutonniere ©conjure fair laiseesfair©brassiere conservatoire fear leerbrigadier conspire fierce ©ligaturebuccaneer cuirassier financier ©literature
Îbld*, p* 54*
lure perspire satire sure
lyre pier savoirfaire sware
manicure pioneer scare swear
manure pismire sear tar©
mare prayer secure tear
mature ♦premature seer tenure
meerschaum premier seersucker their
memoir prepare sere there
mere privateer severe they1 re
millionaire procure share tie r
mire profiteer shear tire
mohair pure sheer tower
moire pyre shire transpire
mountaineer ♦quadrature shower tuyere
muleteer quagmire sincere umpire
musketeer queer sinecure vampire
mutineer ques tionnaire sire veer
mynheer quire smear veneer
near racketeer snare vizier
nervure rare sneer volunteer
nirvana rear solitaire wear
obscure repair souvenir weir
♦overture require spare weird
pair reservoir spear welfare
pamphleteer respire sphere were
pare re tire spire we* r©
pear revere squire where
peer ♦rotogravure sta ir wire
pere samphire stare year
persevere sapphire steer ye1 re
32#Id  r  after a vowel, fin a l in the syllable or before an- 
other consonant* in an unetressed syllable becomes t in 
GA and [ aj in s and E, as in runner fAn^, rAna ] # For com­
plete lis ts  of words with j? after ‘the various orthographic 
vowels, see section 17*
32*le r after a vowel, fin a l or followed by silent e, pre­
ceding a word beginning with another vowel is pronounced In 
a ll  regions, as in hereupon [hiraponj*
brotherinlaw forever overeat thereupon
clearout hereabout sisterinlaw whereabout
daughterinlaw hereafter thereabouts whereas
earache herein thereafter whereat
faraway hereof thereas wherein
faroff hereupon thereat whereof
father inlaw herelnto therein whereon
firearm hereon thereof whereunto
forasmuch moreover thereon whereupon
foreandaft overall thereunder wherever
forearm overalls thereunto
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32*4 PP when intervocalic, as In barrack fcserek ]« r r  after 
£*«£* ari(̂  occasionally JL and © in "iT "few'words is pronounced 


































catarrhal diarrhea harry (H)
cherry embarrass hemorrhage
cirrus equerry herring























lyreconeliable Irreversible potpourri tarragon
Irrecoverable Irrevocable pyorrhea tarry
irredeemable irrigable quarrel terrace
Irreducible irrigate quarry terracotta
irrefragable ir r i ta b i l i t y  ^recurrence terrain
Irrefragable irr ita b le resurrect terrapin
irregular Ir r ita te resurrection terrazzo
irregularly irruption ^scurrilous terrestria l
irregularity knigh ter rant curry terrib le
irrelevance lorry serrate te rrie r
irrelevant marriage serried te rr if ic
irre lig ion married sherry te rr ify
Irreligloue marrow sierra territo ry
irremediable marry sirrah terror
irreparable merry sorrel terrorize
irreparable mirror sorrow tomorrow
Irrepressible morris sorry torrent
irreproachable morrow sparrow torrid
Irres istib le murrain ^squirrel #turret
Irres is tib ly narrate starry unerring
irresolute narration ^stirring warrant
Irresolutely narrative ^stirrup warren (W)
irresolution narrow subterranean warrior
irrespective ^occurrence subterrane ous wherry
Irresponsibility parrot surrender worry




33. THE SOUND [s]
The spellings of [s] are*
1. £ wherever found, except as below.2. §£ wherever found, except as below,
3* £ before the vowels jg, jL and x**f. jg before the vowels j. i, and jy,
5. 5 in [ks] as a pronunciation; of js, except as below,6, eg in the plurals of nouns and inflected verb*forms
after the voiceless consonants [p], [t], [k], and [0].7« J5 after Jfc or another j containing the sound of [t],
Bote* For other pronunciations of spellings of see*
1. s and ss before the unstressed ending ion* sections 
lkmb .SS 36 .if,
2. £ before ioh, iaT eo^ f ioust sections 3^,3 and 
36 .*f,3. x before g in an unstressed syllable and in a few stressed syllables, section 3^.7*
*f, x i*1 Jlh section 3^.1 •5. 5 in unstressed prefixex, section ^3»?a, or final 
in the plural form of French words, section ̂ B*^*6. £ before £. $ and before consonants, section 26.
7. Silent section 33*8.
The distribution of [s] in English words is as follows*
A. [s] alone.1. Initially is syllables, as in seen [sin], fancy 
['faentsiB*2, Finally In syllables, as in this [5is], asbestos
Erns'bestas].B. In phonetic clusters.
1. Initially, as ina. [sk] * skip [skip]b. [skr] - scrape [skreip]
c. [si] - slow Islou]d. [sm, * smooth [smu8]e. [sn. - sneak [snlk] 
t3P. * spfatspin]
g. Upr] * MJffiM Lspx*ipJh. [skw] * sauea^ [skwik]
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1. [at] * step [step]3. ,str] - strike [straik] k. ,sw] - swing Tawin1
1# [ski] m sclerotic [skle'ratikjskle'rotik





,t - bats [bats] .stsj - costa Ikoatsl 








1* [qks m# n. 
o*
P«




q» .ips,r. ,dst, 
-• .fts, t* Lrfs, u. [rps, 
nts,
fclBpS.
* forkfs [forkf»fo*ks] - k^Qks [banka]Smgdfc U'mwgksf
sAlks]





difet -----crafts [krsef ts] scarfs [skarfsi jskaif s ] 
[harpS|haips ] once [wAnts]
& W M  [bAmps] ntstj - rinsed [rmtst] 
mpst] - liiUjBRMal [glimpst] rs] m Indorse [in'dorst in'doesj rst] - indorsed [in*dorst> in^oest]I »  <aMS3wS5»BwflbM» • * ■** v  v  ̂  _rts] * carts Lkartsy kaitsj 
Words with [s] are grouped for practice as followst


























salient saline saliva 
salivary sallow 









































































































































































































































































































sulphureous superscription surmount symbolicsulphurated supersede surname symbolisesulphuric superstition surpass symmetricalsultan supers tit ious surplice symmetrysultana supervene surplus sympatheticsultry supervise surprise sympathisesum supervision surrender sympathysumac supine surreptitious symphoniceumma supper surrey symphonysummarize supplant surrogate symposium
summary supple surround symptomsummation supplement surtax synagoguesummer (3) suppliant surtout synchronisesummit supplicate surveillance syncopatesummon supplication survey syncopationsumpter supply survive syndicsumptuous support susceptibility syndicalismsun suppose susceptible syndicatesundae supposition suspect syneSunday eupposi tory suspend synodsunder suppress suspense synonymsundry suppression suspension synonymoussung supra suspicion synopsissunk suppuration suspicious syntax
sup supremacy sustain synthesissuper supreme sustenance syntheticsuperb surcease suture syphilissupercilious surcharge suzerain syphiliticsuperficial surcingle sybarite syringesuperfluity sureoat sycamore syrinxsuperfluous surf sycophant syrupsuperintend surface syenite systemsuperintendent surfeit syllable systematicsuperior surge syllogism systemicsuperiority surgeon sylphsuperlative surly sylvan
supernal surmise symbol
33*lb s Initially in clusters, as in spring [sprii]]* For complete list of initial clusters, see iritroductlon to this 
section* {W is silent after s in the word sword*}








scab scan scarfscabbard scandal scarlatinascaffold scandalise scarletscalawag scant scarpscald scape scaryscale scapular scatscallop scar scathescalp scarab scatterscalpel scarce scavengerscamp scare sceptic
a cold scull slat slumae once scullery slate slumberscone scullion slatternly slumpscoop sculptor slaughter slungscoot sculpture slave slunkscope scum slaw slurscopolamine scupper slay slushscorch scurrilous sleazy slutscore scurry sled slyscoria scurvy sledge smackscorn scut sleek smallscorpion scuttle sleep smartscot scutch sleet smashscoundrel scutcheon sleeve smatteringscour skald sleigh smearscourge skate sleight smellscout skee slender smeltscow skein slept amilaxscowl skeleton sleuth smilescrabble skeptic slew smirk
scrag sketch slice smitescraggly skewer slick emitscram ski slid smith (S)scramble skid slide sml the re ensscrap skies slight smockscrape skiff slim smokescratch skill slime smolderscrawl skillet sling smoothscrawny skim slink smotescream skimp slip smotherscreech skin slipper smudgescreen skip slit smug
screw skipper slither smugglescribble skirmish sliver smut
scrim skirt slob snackscrimmage skit slobber snafflescrimp skulk sloe snagscrip skull slogan snailscript skunk sloop snakescripture sky slop snapscrivener slab slope snarescrofula slack slot snarlscroll slag sloth snatch
scrub slain slouch sneak
scruff slake slough sneer
scruple slam sloven sneeze
scrupulosity slander slow snell
scrupulous slang sludge snicker
scrutinize slant slug sniff









































































































































































































































stun swagestung swaggerstunt swainstupefact!on swalestupefy swallow
stupendous swamstupid swamp
swan swiftswank swigswap swillsward swims ware swindleswarm swineswart swingswarth swipeswash swirlswat swishswath switchswathe swivelsway swollenswear swolnsweat swoonsweater swoopsweep sworesweet swornswell ©woundswelter swumswept swungswerve
33# le js In medial and final syllables, alone or In clusters, aa to £' inseldj, nests Inests J, For complete list of
clusters, see-Introduction to this section#
For complete list of words with jj in the unstressed end­ing 1st, see section 18*20e. For s in suffixes dig, mis, see section 2#2h# ~
absence acrostic analyst apotheosisabsent adjust ancestor apprehensiveabsentee administer ancestry arabesqueabsolute administration anesthesia arbalestabscond adversary anesthetic argosyabsolve adversity anesthetist aristocracyabsorb aesthete angiosperm aristocratabsorption aesthetic animosity armisticeabstain aghast aniseed arrestabstemious agnostic anniversary arsenalabstention almost anonymous arsenate
abstinence altruistic answer arsenicabstract amanuensis antiseptic arsenicalabsurd amethyst antithesis arsenlousabsurdity amnesty apocalypse arsonaccost amongst apostasy arteriosclerosisaccursed amylopain apostate artisteaccustom anaesthesia apostle (A) artistic
acidosis anaesthetise apostolic asafetldaacoustic analysis apostrophe asbestos
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ascot auspicious biscuit casing
ascribe austere bisect casinoascription austerity bisque cask
aseptic autopsy blaspheme casketasinine awesome blasphemous casque
ask ballast blasphemy Castaskew balUsta blast castanets
asp balsam blest casteasparagus baluster blister castellated
aspect balustrade blithesome castigateasperity banister bluster castigation
asperse baptistry boast castleaspersion barrister boatswain castora*sphalt basal bolster castrateasphaltum basalt bombast casuistry
asphodel bases boost catastropheasphyxiate basic bosky catastrophicasphyxiation basilica bos fn ^catsup
aspic basin bosun causticaspirant basis botanist celestialaspiration bask bothersom censer
aspirator basket bowsprit censor
aspire ebasrelief breakfast censorious
aspirin bast breast censusassist bastard brisk chansonaster baste brisket characteristicasterisk bastille bristle chasteasteroid bastinado bristly chastenastonish bastings brusque chastise
astound bastion burdensome chastityastrakhan batiste burlesque chemls try
astral batsman burnoose chest
astringent beast burst chesterfield (0)
astrolabe bedstead bust chestnutastrologer behest bustard chiaroscuro
astrological benlson bustle cholesterol
astrology bequest cabalistic choristerastronomer beseech calliopsls Christ
astronomical beset calllsthenic christenastronomy beside camisole Christian (0)
astute be as ides canister Christmas
asunder besiege cannibalistic chromosome
asylum besmirch const chrysalisasymmetrical besotted caparison ekrys anthemumasymmetry besought capitalistic chrysolite
atavistic besprent capstan chryaoprsseatmosphere best capsule circumscribe
atmospheric bestial caravansary circumscription
attest bestow cascara c lrcums.pec'tattestation bestrew cascade circumspection









coexist coexistence coextensive 
coliseum (C) 
collapse 





















































































































































excursive forsookexegesis forsythiaexhaust fosterexhaustion foursomeexhaustive freesiaexist frescoexistence »friskexpanse frolicsomeexpensive frontispieceexpostulate frostexpostulation frustrate
expensive frustration
facsimile fulsomefalse furthestfalsetto fustianfalsification fusty
falsify gainst
falsity gamesomefantastic gamesterfarthest gangsterfast garrisonfasten ^gaseousfastidious gasketfatalistic gasolinefearsome gaspfeast gastronomyfelspar gastropod
festa gees®
festal generosityfester genesisfestival geologistfestive gesticulatefestivity gesticulationfestoon gesturefiasco ghastlyfiesta ghostfilibuster gipsyfirst gist
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gladsome hospitable insatiable interstitialglisten hospital inscription intestateglister hospitality Inscrutable intestinegoshawk hospitalization insect intrinsicgospel host insensate intrinsicallygrasp hostage insert introspectionegreaay hostel insertion intrusivegrist hostile insidious intrustgristle hostility insignia Investegrosbeak hostler Insinuate investituregrotesque huckster Insinuation investigategruesome huntsman Insipid irksomeguest husk insipidity isobargust hustle insist isogenicgustatory hydroscopic insistence Isolategusto hypnosis insolence isometricgymnast hypocrisy insolent isoscelesgypsum hypotheses insomnia ieolhem
gypsyhadst hypothesis Insouciance isothermalhysteria inspect isthmian
halitosis hyeterle inspection Isthmushandicraftsman Ichthyosaurus inspiration jasminehandsome iconoclast install jasperhansom idealistic Installation jesthansel (H) idiosyncrasy instance jetsamharpsichord illusive Instant joisthartshorn illustrate ins tantaneous jostleharumscarum illustration instead joustharvest illustrious instigate jurisdictionhasp immensity instigation jurisprudence
hast Imperialistic instinct justhaste impersonate institute justiceheIterskelter impersonation Institution justifiableheresy Impetuosity instruct justificationhibiscus imposter Instruction justifyhirsute impresario instrument jus tiehist incense instrumental kaleidoscopehistology incest insular kaleidoscopichistorian incestuous insulate keelson
historic *inc ommensurable insulation kerosene



































































necrosis nemesis nest 
nestle 
neurasthenia neurasthenic neurosis noisome 
nondescript nostril 
nostalgia nostrum nuisance 
nursery 




obstacle obstetric obstetrician obstinacy obstinate 

























































































































































rescue sarsaparillaresearch satisfactionreservist satisfactory
resist satisfyresistance sausageresource schist
respect scholastic
respiration scholiast





res tm.irateur sensitiserestitution sensoryrestoration sequester
510
sequestrate superstition toast tusk
sequestration superstitious tocsin twist
sesame suspect toilsome twosomeghouldst suspend tonsil ulstershyster suspense toothsome universalsiesta suspension topsyturvy universitysinister suspicion torso upholsterersinuosity suspicious tost ups11on
sisal sustain transc ontinental usage
sister sustenance transcribe useful
socialistic syllogistic transcription utensil
solstice synopsis transept varsity
solstitial synthesis transfer vascular
somersault system transference vaseline
songster systematic trans fi guration vasomotorsophisticated systemic transfigure vastsophistication tabasco transfix venturesomespectroscope takest transform verbosity
spinster tapestry transformation veriest
spiritualistic tapster transformer verisimilitudespokesman tarsal transfuse versatile
sponsor tarsus transfusion versatility
sportsman task transitive versify
statesman taste transitory versus
statistical teamster transom vesical
statistician telescope transpacific vesper
statuesque telescopic transparency vest
steapsln tempest transparent vestal
subscribe tempestuous transpiration vestibule
subscription tensile transpire vestige
subsequent tergiversation transplant vestry
subserve terrestrial transplantation vesture
subservient test transport vlceveraa
subside testa transportation viosterol
subsidence testament transpose virtuosity
subsidiary testator transposition virtuoso
subsidize testify travesty viscosity
subsidy testimony trespass viscous
subsist thanksgiving trestle vista
subsistence theIstic trickster wainscot
substance thermostat tricksy waist
substantial thesaurus tricuspid wasp
substantive thesis troublesome wast
substitute thirst trust waste
substitution thistle trustee wearisome
subversive throstle trypsin west (W)
suggest thrust tryst whilstsuggestion thyrsus tsar whisk
sunklet tinsel tsetse whisker
superscription tipsy tuberculosis whiskey
supersede tiresome tungsten whisper
511
whist wisteria wrestle yesteryearwhistle wistful wrist youngsterwholesome worst yeast sjestwinsome worsted yesterday
wisp wouldst yesterev©
wist wrest yesternight
33*Id Intervocalic a is usually voiced to £&] except in thefollowing casesi
s before final silent e in nouns and adjectives to dis-
tinguTsh then from verbs which have £s] and in derivationsof these and other words ending in give#
abrasive cohesive diffuse ♦adjt house **n#
abstruse collusive effuse «*adj* inclusive
abuse ~n* conclusive effusive looseabusive convulsive elusive obtrusive
adhesive corrosive evasive refuse ~n*
close -a&j * deceased exclusive ©sous©
closely delusive excuse «*n* use -n*
closeness derisive grease -n* useful
jt before final silent © In the Latin suffix ose»
adipose diagnose levulose verbose
bellicose grandiose metamorphose
cellulose glue OS© morose
comatose jocose sucrose
£  before final silent £ in the following words f
anise diastase manganese profuse
base diocese moose promise
^blouse dose mortise purchase
burnoose douse mouse purpose
caboose erase noose recluse
calaboose geese obese release
carcase goose obtuse tortoise
case ©hawse papoose treatise
cease hypotenuse ©paradise valise
chase increase porpoise ©vase
concise lease precise vise
crease louse premise
33*le a before final silent © after the consonants p, r,
1, and n*
adverse coarse corpse disburse
apocalypse collapse course dispense
apse concourse curse disperseasperse c ondenae defense diverseaverse convulse dense eclipse
513
elapse horse obverse rinseellipse Immense offense senseelse immerse parse spars©endorse impulse perverse suspenseexpanse incense pretense tens©expense indorse pulse tersefalse intersperse purse traversefrankincense inverse recompense universeglimpse lapse rehearse vers©gorse manse remorse worsehearse nonsense responsehoarse nurse reverse
33*13 s finally, following a vowel or the voiceless stops 
Ik], lp7, and as in bus [bAs], shorts t/orts, Joats ]*
For complete list of^words with ja In the ending pus, 
see section 18*3d#
abatis asbestos chorus electrolysis
acanthus asparagus Christmas eleotrophorusacc eu te rment s athletics chrysalis electrostatics
accoutrements atlas circus emeritus
acidosis axis cirrus emphasis
acoustics bacillus citrus ephemerls
acrobatics barracks civics epidermis
acropolis (a ) basis clematis epilepsy
aegis biceps coccus episcopal (E)aeronautics bogus coleus erysipelas
afflatus bonus colossus esophagusalas bronchitis conics ethics
alias bronchus consensus eucalyptuseugenicsalumnus bulbous contents
alveolus burnous convolvulus exegesis
amanuensis bus copperas exodus
amaryllis buttocks corpus finis
ambergris byssus cos focus
analysis cactus cosmos forceps
anginape c t or1s caddis craps fracas
animus caducous crisis fungus
antics calamus crocus gas
antithesis calculus cumulus genesis
arms calllopsis dais gems
aphis callus dermis glacis
apotheosis campus detritus gladiolus
apparatus canvas diagnosis glottis
appendicitis castanets dietetics gratis
arbutus caucus digitalis gymnastic®
arquebus census discus habeas
arras ceramics di splay halitosis
arteriosclerosis chaos dram tics harmonics
arthritis chassis dynamics harquebus
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heroica metropolis pelvis tactics
hiatus miIreis perhaps tantalus
h&blseus minus peristalsis tarsushippopotamus modulus peritonitis tennishocuepocus modus physic® terminus
humerus morris (M) plexus tetanus
humus mucus plus thallus
hydraulics mumps politics that*s
hypnosis narcissus portcullis thereabouts
hypothesis nauti lus proboscis thermoshysterics necropolis prospectus thesaurus
ibis necrosis psychosis thesisichthyosaurus negus pus this
Ignoramus nemesis quietus Thomasimpetus nephritis radius thusIncubus neuritis rebus thymusiris neurosis rectus thyrsusisthmus nimbus rhinoceros tiddlywinksitalics nucleus rickets tights
it1® numismatics rumpus tonsillitis
its os® is salaratus trellis
jackanapes obstetrics sarcophagus triceps
Jesus octopus sassafras tuberculosis
let’s omnibus shorts typhus
litmus onus sinus us
locus optics si® uterus
lotos opus slack® vagus
lotus osmosis statistics vas
lupus oxalis status verdigris
madras (&) pancreas stimulus versus
malleus pant® straits virus
marquis papyrus stratus vis
mathematics paralysis stylus walrus
mavis parenthesis surplus what’s
mechanics Pari ® syllabus whereabouts
meningitis pas synopsis wis
meniscus paterfamilias synthesis yes
metamorphosis pathos syphilis
33«S 88 wherever found, except Immediately before ur or






























































































































































































































































33*3a c before © except In the unstressed ending eouss 
before T except Tn .the unstressed syllables cia, cToHT 
elcusi before the Latin and Greek digraphs ae and~oe7 before as in cinch [sint/J, cell [selj, caecum Tsik9m]"7~cyst 
Tsistj# M e n  ci precedes a stressed syllable beginning with 
af then the o may be pronounced either ts] or til* as in association Tosousi'eiJ*on, osou i'eij*aij#























anthracite bodiceanticipate boraclcanticipatory bounce
appendicitis braceapprentice bracelet
aristocracy brilliancyarmistice buoyancyartifice bureaucracy
artificer caddlce
ascendancy caducous
























cellophane chalice cisalpine concerted
cellu lar chance cistern concession
celluloid chancel citadel concierge
cellulose chancellor citation conciliate
cement chaplaincy cite conciliation
cemetery choice cithara conciliatory
cenotaph cicada citizen concise
censer ^cicerone c1trous conduce
censor cider c itr ic conducive
censorious cigar citron confederacy
censure cigarette citrus conspiracy
census c ilia city constancy
cent c ilia ry civet constituency
centaur c ilia te civic contingency
centavo cinch c iv il contraceptive
centenarian cinchona c iv ilian contumacy
centenary cincture c iv il ity convince
centennial cinder c iv iliza tion convincing
center cinema civ ilize coppice
centigrade c inema t ograpb classicism cornice
centigram cinnabar classic1st council
centime cinnamon clearance cowardice
centimeter cinquefoil clemency crevice
centipede cipher cockatrice critic ize
central circa codicil criticism
centralisation circle coerce crucible
centripetal c irc le t coercive cruciform
centurion c ircu it cogency crucify
century circuitous coincident currency
ceramic circular coincidental cyanide
cereal circulate colonelcy cyanogen
cerebellum circulation commence cyclamen
cerebral circulatory commerce cycle
cerebrum circumambient competency cyclic
cerement circumcise complacency cyclist
ceremonial circumcision complacent cycloid
ceremony circumference complicity cyclometer
cerium circumferential conceal cyclone
certain c 1 rcumlocu t i  on concede cyclopedia
certes c i rcumna vi gate conceit cygnet
certificate c i rcumn avi ga t ion conceivable' cylinder
certification circumpolar conceivably cylindrical
certified circumscription conceive cynosure
certify circumspect c oncentrate cymbal
certitude circumspection concentration cyme
cerulean circumstance concentric cynic
cervical circumstantial concept cynicism
cessation circumvent conception cypress
cession circus conceptual cyst
cesspool cirque concern dace
























































e las tic ity
e lec tric ity
elegance














































fe lic ita te

















































i l l i c i t














































































































































































































































































































































































































33*5b £  before a in the French words curacao and facade#
They are sometimes written with a cedilla under the"jc' to 
indicate that £  is soft#
33#4 sc before £ # except in the word sceptic and its  deriva­
tions ;"Tef ore î ’except in the unstressed endings lence and 
lousl and before y* as in scene ta in ], scin tilla te  
I ' s in tle itj * scytne [sai5]* sc is also pronounced [s] in 
words where [aT appears as a glide between the Is] and suc­
ceeding [1] sound* as in muscle *[niAsol] •
abscess adolescence ascendancy ascent
acquiesce ascend ascension ascertain
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ascetic effervesce obsolescent scepter
asceticism effervescence opalescent sciatica
coalesce efflorescence osc i Hate science
coalescence evanescence oscillation scientific
condescend excrescence phosphorescence scimitar
condescension fasces plebiscite sc in tilla
convalesce fascinate proboscis scin tilla te
convalescence fascination quiescence scin tilla tion
corpuscle fluorescence recrudescence scion
crescent incandescence reminisce scissors
crescendo irascible reminiscence scythe
dehiscent iridescence renascence susceptibility
deliquescent lascivious rescind susceptible
descend miscellaneous resuscitate transcend
descent miscellany resuscitation viscera




33.5 UJ in tks] spelled x when i t  is fin a l in a word or 
syllable, except in the plurals of French words} as in f ix  
t f ik s lj  axle t'aeksaj} in the prefix ex when i t  is stressed or 
then i t  precedes a consonant, as in Extreme like*trim ]* 
execute IliEksakjutJ#
affix c odex exchange execution
ambidextrous coextensive exchequer exegesis
annex complex exclaim exegetical
annexation complexity exc lama t l  on exercise
anthrax c onf lux exclamatory exeunt
apex context exclude exhalation
apoplexy convex exclusion exhale
appendix convexity exclusive exhibition
approximate cortex excommunicate exhortation
asphyxiate coxcomb exc ommunication ̂ exhumation
asphyxiation coxswain excoriate êxhume
ax crucifix excrement exigency
axial crux excrescence #exlle
axil dexter excrete #exit
axiom dexterity excretion exodus
axiomatic dextrin excretory exorcise
axis dioxide excruciating exordium
axle doxology exculpate exotic
bauxl te doxy excurrent expand
betwixt duplex excursion expanse
borax e lix ir excursive expansion
box equinox excuse expansive
buxom exacerbate execrable expatiate
calyx exarch execrate expatriate
climax excavate execration expatriation










































































































































































































vex vexatious vortex wax
vexation vixen vox
33*6 ea in the plurals of nouns and inflected verb forms 
after TKe voiceless consonants Ip ], [ t ] f tic], and exception* 
a lly  a fter and If]'.#* In most words ending with f # 
either f in a lly  or before silent e. and with [$ ], the~plural 
forma become voiced to tv] and pH respectively* See 
section 43#4a#
apes hates notes sakes
awakes hopes opposites shakes
bakes indicates pastes shapes
bites invites pipes smokes
cakes jokes plates states
capes lakes privates takes
dates likes rates tastes
devotes makes ropes wakes
fates minutes routes withes
gates mistakes safes
33#7 z after J; and in Ita lia n  loan*words spelled with zz« 
which TsontaiiuTa [ t ]  sound, as in chintz mezzo
[metsou ]#
chintz mezzo seltzer terrazzo
howitzer quartz spitz waltz
matzoth























33*8b b Is silent In the le tte r  x when the prefix ex pre­












^This l is t  Is not comprehensive since the Thorndike 
count did not Include these plurals and inflected verb forms 
as separate entries# Therefore a few samples are listed to 
served as examples#
3^. THE SOUHD [J]
The spellings of [J] are*
1. jh In the same syllabi© wherever found.
2* j& In tlon, tioust tia. tial. tiate. tiation,3. .Si in similar orthographlTcoiMgilratlSnSV^**. ssi in ssia and ssion.
5. .§A in sion after consonants, except n.6. sc,i in unstressed endings scionsa science, scient.
7. jjj and ssu in unstressed syllable or before £, except as below.8. ce in unstressed eean. ceous.
9# TT3 in [Uj spelled j before ion, ious, ur.10. ch in late French loan*words.
Note* For other pronunciations of some of these spellings 
of tJ]» see*
1. jJ. in sion after vowels* section Mt.l.
2* £i« si. tl after n, section 36.*f.3« H  after j, section 3&J+meg In initial unstressed syllable, see 33«la*
The distribution of [X] In English words is as followst
A. [j] alone.1. Initially in syllables, as in shftd [Jed ], 
palatial [pa'lei/sl].2. Finally in syllables, as In trash [trae/j, efficient 0 ‘fijant, i*fi/ant].
B. In phonetic clusters.1. Initially in syllables, as in
a* [Jr] * shjriak [/rink]
2. Finally In syllables, as Ina. £lj] - welsh [welj]b. [1/t] - welshed [weljt]
C. LJt] - m B A P u / t ]  ,, d. [rj J - harsh [har/,. hat/]
Words with [J] grouped for practice as follows»
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34*1 eh In the same syllable wherever found, as In cash 
£k®J 1# a wish [swij 1*
abash macintosh shatter shockambush marsh shave shodash marshal shawl shoeashamed mash shay shogunashen mesh she shonebanshee mush sheaf shoobash parishioner shear shookbashav pasha sheath shoonbishop plash sheathe shootblush plush sheaves shopbosh potash shed shore
brush potsherd sheen shornbush pshaw sheep shortbushel push sheer shotcalabash quash sheet shouldcalash rash sheik shouldercash rush shekel shoutcashew sash sheldrake shovecashier shabby shelf shovelcashmere shack shell showclash shackle she*11 showercrash shad shellac shrankcrawfish shade shelter shrapnel
crayfish shadow shelve shred
crush shaft shent shrewcushion shag shepherd shrewd
dash shake sherbet shreikdish shaken sheriff shrievedisheveled shale sherry shriftfashion shall shew shrike
fish shallop shibboleth shrillflash shallot shield shrimp
flesh shallow shift shrineflush shalt shifty shrink
fresh sham shillelagh shrive
galosh shambles shilling shrivelgarish shame shim shriven
garnish shampoo shimmer shroud
gash shanghai {3} shin shrubghash shank shine shrubberygosh shan*t shingle shruggush shantung ship shrunkharsh shanty shire shuck
hash shape shirk shudderhush shard shirr shuffle

















In Middle English poetconeonantal i [ij 
generally became £jj before a following vowel In the late sixteenth or seventeenth century* and 
the combinations £ejl, £sj] became [j], [$]«After other consonants we now have £ J beside 
£j]« « « * Before accented and secondary accented vowels the pronunciation fluctuate® between £/], 
£3)* plus £i] or I3I and l&}$ [2] plus £il. or tj3# so that in some words we have the former and in 
others the latter j this fluctuation is due to the influence of the spelling* as appreciate 
[aprijieit]; enthusiasm f 1 nOuziseziam] *I""
In this and the following sections* the spellings ti#
cl* si, ssi, ce, acl, are all variations of the orlginaT"TeJ spelling and show the same effect of the palatalising
influence of the succeeding tj]*
34*2a ti In the endings tlon, tlous, except after a conso­
nant* *For a complete IIsi of tSese*"words, see sections 18*3c, 2*2e, and 12*2b*
34*2b ti intervocalically or after r in unstressed sylla­


















34*3 ci intervocalically or after r* After ri; in a few 
words, usage varies between [J] and~£s], as in enunciation
£ inAnsi1eiJan, inAn/i'eiJan ]•







a r t if ic ia l  
a r t if ic ia l i ty  























































































o ffic ia l 






























































































34*7 su and seu in open syllables or syllables closed by r, 




















34*9 [kj*3 in x in the unstressed endings Ion, ious, ar before
ur* ""
anxious crucifixion luxurious obnoxious
complexion flexure luxury





in foreign words, most of which are late French ;
attache charade chevron douche
barouche charlatan chic echelon
cache eharmeuee chicane falchion
cachet chasseur chicanery fetich
chagrin chassis chiffon fuchsia
chaise chateau chlffonett© gauche
chalet chatelaine chiffonier machete
challie chauffeur chivalric machine
challls Chautauqua chivalry machinery
chambray chef chose marchioness
chamois chefdoeuvre chute meerschaum
champagne chemise cliche mustache
champaign chenille crepedechine mustachio
chandelier cheroot crochet nonchalance
chanson chevalier dachshund nonchalant
chaperon cheviot debauchee parachute
^Wright, Hew BnRlleh grammar, p. 126.
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pistachio postchaise ricochet seneschal
portecochere recherche sachet soutache
3?* THE SOUND [t]
The spellings of [t] are#
1* £ wherever found* except as below.2. ti wherever found.
3# £& where £ is silent.
*+m s in the suffix £<| after most voiceless consonants.
5. £ containing [t] when pronounced [ts] in some Italian loan-words.
6. [t] appears as an intrusive glide between [n] and [s] in the same syllable, and between tn] and [/j in 
adjacent syllables.
Notei For other pronunciations of £ f sees
1. £ in £fe, sections 37 and 38.Jt in tiqny sections 3^,2 and 36 .H*.3. £ before jj in unstressed syllables, section 36.3. Silent £, section 35.7#
The distribution of [t] in English words is as follows 1
A. [t] alone.1* Initially in syllables, as in ,.tja%p [teik], sustain IWteinl.
2. Finally in syllables, as In ffle„t [met],
[ke'mi tment].
B. [t] in phonetic clusters.1. Initially in syllables, as ina# r*— ,.1
b .  S ’"” . —~ ifriff-iniiwri _ » _ zc. ,st] - stay [steijd. [str] - strike [straik]
2. Finally in syllables, as in
a.b.c.d.
J • k.
,tsj - cats Lksetsj ,nty - cent [sent] 
ntsj * mints [mints] (lt] - salt T  sol ti
- waltz [wolts] x. [mpt] - dreamt [drempllg. , mpt si - pre-empts [pri smpt a ]h. .mpst] - glimpsed [glinroa t Ji. - glanced Iglaentsin»8 * ninth InainteJ nt&s] - tenths [tenths J
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.Qkt] - Mrtod [bagkt]
,at] * best 1 best!,sts) • pastes [peists],kt] * ffsekt] kts] - facta [f®kts].kstj - S f f  Cnekat],qkts] - ad.1ancta [ '®d3Aijkts ] 
,rt] « wart [wart, wait] rta] - carts [karts, kaits] pt] • rart I rant! 
pta] - scripts [skripts]
,dst] - M i s t  [midst],ft] - ls£t [left][fts] - rift^ [rifts]
Words with [t] are grouped for practice as follows*
35«la £ initially before vowels in words, as 3-n tail [ teil] •
tab tally tapioca tawtabard talon tapir tawdrytabasco tarn tar taxtabernacle tamarind tarantula taxationtable tambourine tardy taxitabor tame tare teataboret tamoshanter target teachtabulate tamper tariff teachertabulation tan tarn tealtacit tandem tarnish teamtaciturn tang tarpaulin teartack tangent taro teasetackle tangential tarragon teattact tangerine tarry technicaltactician tangibility tarsal techniciantactile tangible tarsus techniquetadpole tangle tart technocracytaffeta tango tartan technological
taffy tank tartar technologytag tankard tartrate tediumtail tanner task teetailor tannic tassel teentaint tannin taste teenstake tantalize tat teenytalc tantalous tatter teethtalcum tantalus tattle teethetale tantamount tattoo teetertalent tantrum taught telegramtalisman tap taunt telegraph
talk tape taupe telepathytall taper taut telephonetallow tapestry tavern telescope
033
television terminology tike tog
te l l terminus t i le toga
tellurium termite t i l l together
temerity tern t i l t toggle
temper terrace t i l th to il
tempera terracotta timbale to ile t
temperament terrain timber to ile tte
temperance terrapin timbre token
temperate terrazzo timbrel told
temperature terrestria l time tolerable
tempest terrib le timid tolerance
tempestuous te rrie r tim idity tolerate
temple te rr if ic timorous toleration
tempo te rr ify tin to l l
temporal territo ry tinct toluene
temporary terror tincture tomahawk
temporise terrorize tinder tomato
tempt terse ting tomb
temptation tertian tinge tome
ten tertia ry tingle tomfoolery
tenable tessellate tinker tomorrow
tenacious test tinkle tomtom
tenacity testa tinsel ton
tenant testament tin t tone
tend testator t in t innabula t i  on tong
tendency tes tify tiny tongue
tender testimony tip tonic
tendon tetanus tippet tonight
tendril tete**a«-t©te tipple tonneau
tenement tether tipsy tonsil
tenet text tirade tonsure
tennis tex tile tire too
tenon textual tissue took
tenor texture t i t tool
tense t i titanic toot
tensile tiara tithe tooth
tension tib ia t i t le top
tent tick t i t t e r topaz
tentacle ticket t i t t le toper
tentative tickle titu la r topic
tenuity ticktock to topographical
tenuous tid b it toad topography
tenure tiddlywinks toast topple
tepee tide tobacco topsyturvy
tepid tie toboggan toque
tergiversation tie r tocsin torch
term t i f f in today tore
termagant tiger toddle toreador
terminal tight toddy torment
terminate tilbury toe tom



















to ta lity tubular turbot
tote tubule turbulence
totem tuck tureen
totter Tuesday tu rf
touch tufa turgid
touchy tu ff turkey (T)
tough tu ft turmoil
tour tug turn
tourmaline tuition turnip
tournament tu lip turpentine




























35*lb jfc in it ia l ly  before consonants r ,  s, w (except in two). 
as in try  [trai 3t twine ttwinz], tsetse Vts its il»
trace trajectory transition travail
trachea tram transitory travel
trachoma trammel translate traverse
track tramp translation travertine
tract trample translucent travesty
traction trance transmissible trawl
tractor tranquil transmit tray
trade tranquility transmutation treacherous
trad!ti on transcend transmute treachery
traduce transcribe transom treacle
tra ffic transcription transparency tread
tragedian transept transparent treason
tragedy transfer transpiration treasure
tragic transference transpire treasury
t r a i l transgress trap treat
train transgression trapeze treatise
tra it transient trapezold treble








































tried tro ll trunnion
triennial tro lley truss
tr ie r trollop trust
t r i f le trombone trustee
tr ig troop truth
trigger trope trytrigonometrical trophy trypsin
trigonometry tropic tryst
t r i l l tropical tsar





tr in ity  (T) trounce tweed
trinket troupe tweesera
tr io trousers twelfth
t r i  oxide trousseau twelve
tr ip trout twenty
tr ip a rtite trove twice
tripe trow twiddle
trip le trowel twig
trip lica te troy twilight
tripod truant tw ill
triptych truce twin
trireme truck twine
tr ite truckle twinge
tritu ra te truculent twinkle
triumph trudge tw irl
triumphal true twist
triumphant tru ffle twit
triumvir trump twitch
triv e t trumpet tw itter
tr iv ia l truncate two
tr iv ia lity truncheon twopence
trochee trundle
35«lc t  in medial and fin a l syllables (except before un­
stressed ion, loug, la , or u ), alone or in clusters, as in  
antic taenti3d « attempted b *“temptad,a ‘ temptidl # For complete 
l i s t  of clusters, see introduction to this section*
For complete l is t  of words with t  in the ending I t y , 
































































































































































































a rtif ic e r
a r t i f ic ia l



























astringent autonomous benl^ated canteen
astrolabe autonomy bestow canter
astrologer autopsy bestrew cantilever
astrological autumn (A) beta c turtle
astrology autumnal betel canto
astronomer avatey betray cantonal
astronomical aviator betroth cantonment
astronomy axiomatic between capita
astute bacteria betwixt capital
asymmetrical bac terlological bimetallism capitalisticaseyra»try bacteriology b io tite capitalisation
atavism bac terlu© biting capitalise
atavistic badminton ^bitumen capitation
a te lie r bagatelle ^bituminous capital (0)
athletic b a llis ta blatant capstan
Atlantic baluster b lis te r captain
atlas balustrade bluster captivate
atmosphere banister boisterous captive
atmospheric bantam bolster captivity
a to ll banter bootee captor
atom bantling Boston carburetor
atomic baptism botanic carotid
atomiser baptismal botanist carpenter
atomy baptistry botanic# carpentry
atrium baptise botany cartel
atrocious baritone bountiful cartilage
atrocity barometer bounty cartilaginous
atrophy barometric boutonniere carton
attentive barrister brevet cartoon
attestation barter brigantine cartridge
attitude basement b rilllan tln e caryatid
attractive bastard British Castanets
attributable bastille bronchitis castellated
auditorium bastinado brutal castigate
auditory bastings bruta lity castigation
augmentation batik brutalise caslor
austere baton brutish castrate
austerity batrachlan bulletin casualty
authenticity beaten bustard cataclysm
anthorlTarTon beatific butler cataclysmic
authoritative beatify cactus catacomb
authority"* beatitude cafeteria catafalque
auto beautiful calamitous cataleptic
autobiography beautify calculator catalogue
autocracy beauty calorimeter catalpa
autocrat bedstead calumniator catamount
autograph beetle canister catapult
automatic beetling cannibalistic cataract
automaton belated cantaloupe catarrh
automobile benefactress cantankerous catastrophe
automotive benefactor cantata catastrophic
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catnip chesterfield (0} commutator










































































































































































































































































































































d iffic u lty




























d is t i l l
d is tilla te



































ductility duteous dutiable 
duty dynastic dynasty 




ecstasy ecstatic ectoderm 







electrician electricity electrification 
electrify 

































































































































































fe lic ita te
fe lic ita tio n
fenaeaEatlon
fe r t i le
fe r t i l i t y
fe rtilis a tio n












fic titio u s
fiesta
fifteen
f i f t y
figurative
filib u ster
f i l t e r
f iltra t io n
fixative
flib b e rti gibbet
flir ta t io n
flotation


























































































































































Il l i te ra te














































In fan tile  
Infantry 
infinitesim al 









































































































































































ir r i ta b il i ty
irr ita b le






















































l in te l
































































































































































































































n itr ific a tio n
























































































































































































































p ira tica l
pistachio
p is t i l







































































































































































































































































































































































s c in tilla










































































































































































































s t i f f stove





s tile tto s tra it
s t i l l strand









stipulate stra tifica tion















stole s tric t
stolid stricture

















































































































taffeta tomtom utensil victory
tamoshanter to n s illit is uterus victrola
tantalise topsyturvy u tilita r ia n vigilante
tantalons tortoise u t i l i ty vindictive
tantalus total u tiliza tio n vintage
tantamount to ta lity u tilis e vintner
tantrum totem utmost viosterol
tapestry tractate utopia visitation
tapster tractor valedictory vista
tartan tra ito r Valentin© v ita l
tartar trajectory vantage v lta llty
tartaric transcendental variety vitamin
teamster transitive vector vitreous
teeter transitory vegetable v itr io l
temperamental transportation vegetarian vituperation
temptation travertine vegetate volatile
tene^ travesty vegetation v o la tility
tentacle treatise ventilate voltaic
tentacular tributary ventilation volumetric
tentative trickster ventral voluntary
te rres tria l tricotin© ventricle volunteer
territo ry trigonometry ventriloquist vortex
testa trimeter verbatim vorticella
testament trip a rtite verisimilitude votary
testamentary trustee veritable votive
testator tsetse versatile waits
tes tify tungsten versatility wanton
testimony turpentine vertebra Washington
tetanus turpitude vertebrate water
tete-a-tete turtle vertex welter
tex tile tutelage vertical whiffletree
theater tutelary vertigo whortleberry
theatrical tutor vestal winter (W)
the! stic twenty vestibule wisteria
theoretical ublqultons vestige wlstfbl
therapeutic ulster vestry witness
thermometer u lte rio r veteran worsted
thermostat ultimate veterinary yesterday
thirteen ultimatum veto yesterev©
th irty
ticktock
u ltra viaticum yestermorn
ultramontane vibratory yesternight
tintinnabulation unalterable vicissitude yesteryear
titanic undulatory victim youngster
t i t le u n til victor (V) seta
tomato upholsterer victoria (V)
35*ld t  f in a lly , alone or In clusters, a© in s it Is it 3, 
amongstHb 'mAijkst 1* For complete l is t  of clusters, see In** 
trodnctlon to this section*
For words with t in the ending 1st, so® section 18#20c* 




















































































































































































































































































































































































fe in t 
fe lt  
ferment 
ferret 
f ia t  
fidget 
fight 
f ilb e r t  
f i le t  
f i l l e t  
f ir s t  






f la t  
flaunt 
fle e t  
flib b e rti gibbet 
flig h t  
f l in t  
f l i r t  






















































































































iconoclast Junket mantelet night
Id io t just manuscript n it
i l l i c i t Jut margent nitw it
Im plicit kept market nondescript
incest k i l t marmoset not
indict k it marmot nought
inept knelt mart nugget
inert knight martinet nut
infant knit mascot oat
infect knot mat object
infeat lament mayn't obstruct
In f l ic t lancet mayst occult
ingot lappet meant ocelot
inherit la r ia t meat oft
inh ib it last meet omelet
inject latchet melt omit
Innocent le a fle t merit onslaught
lnaeet leant met orbit
Insert leapt midget orient (0)
insist learnt midst ornament
inspect least might ou$ht
instinct le f t m illet oust
Instruct lent minaret out
insult lest mint outlet
In te llec t le t minuet overt
Intent leveret mist owlet
intercept l i f t mizzenmast packet
interdict light moat pact
interest l i l t modest paint
interject lim it moist pallet
intermit limpet molest pamphlet
Interpret linguist molt pant
interrupt linnet moment paramount
introvert lin t moot parapet
invent l is t mort parquet
invert l i t most parrot
Invest liverwort moult part
is le t locket mount past
Is n 't locust mulct pat
i t lo ft mullet patriot
jacket loot musket peat
jaunt lost must pellet
jennet lo t nascent pelt
jest lout naught pent
Jet lust neat percent
J ilt maggot needn't percept
jo in t malapert neglect perfect
jo is t mallet nest permit
Jolt malt net persist
Jot manchet newt pert















































































































































































s p ilt suspect
spinet swart
spinneret swat







spout ta c it
sprat tact

















s tra it thermostat
streamlet thicket
street th irst
s tr ic t thought
threat varlet










t i t vest
toast vet
to ile t viaduct
toni ght vi Xayet
toot violet
torment viscount



































wist wouldn*t w ristlet yeast
wit wouldst writ yet
wont wrapt wrote zealot
won*t wrest wrought zest
worst wrlgjht (W) yachtwot wrist yclept
35«le t before fin a l silent js* The fin a l silent e does not 
affect The pronunciation of tf*as t t j f
For t  in the stressed ending ate, see sections 18»lb and
Of ~
absolute cite dispute haste
acolyte commensurate dissolute hate
aconite c ommute distribute hematite
acute companionate doctorate hermaphrodite
adequate compassIonate dolomite hirsute
aesthete c ompe te dote hoplite
affectionate composite dovec ote hypocrite
agate compote dynamite ignite
ammonite compute ebonite Il li te ra te
anchorite concrete effeminate immaculate
anecdote confidante effete immediate
anthracite confute electorate Impute
antidote c onnote electrocute incite
appetite considerate electrolyte Indite
artiste constitute e lite In fin ite
astute consulate entente Institute
ate contribute eremite Intermediate
athlete contrite erudite Intricate
attribute cote estate Invite
baccalaureate coyote esthete jute
bacchante crate excite kite
bakellte creosote excrete lambaste
barite curate execute late
baste cute expedite legitimate
bate date exquisite leucocyte
batiste debutante fate lewisite
bauxite definite favorite lign ite
biotite delicate fete lite ra te
bite demote fin ite logothete
brute deplete fluorite lute
ealcite depute flute machete
candidate desperate foretaste magnate
carte destitute forte magnetite
caste devote fortunate malachite
cate dilute frigate marguerite (M)
chaste dlorlte gate mate
chocolate directorate granite meaqulte
chrysolite disconsolate graphite mete

























35*2 t t  wherever found, as in petty { 'p e t ij ,  m itt tm itj* 
Aa with other consonants, t t  never occurs in it ia lly *  The 
presence of a fin a l silent*"? does not affect the promtneia* 











prosecute sate llite tribute
proselyte secrete tr ip a rtite
prostitute senate trip lica te










abettor attract b itte r chiffonette
aoqulttal attraction blotter cigarette
admittance attributable bottle c latter
admittedly attribute bottom clutter
aigrette attribution boycott committal
attach a ttr it io n b r itt le committee
attache attune brunette confetti
attain babbitt butt coquette
attar banditti butte coquettish
attempt bannerette butter cottage
attend barrette buttery cotter
attention battalion buttocks cotton
attentive batter button croquette
attenuate battery buttress cutter
attest batting carburettor cu ttle fi sh
attestation battle cattle dilettante
attic batty catty dinette
a ttire besotted chattel d itto
attitude better chatter d itty
attorney bitten chatty epaulette
etiquette lettuce
falsetto lib retto
fatten l i t t e r
fa tty l i t t l e
fe tte r l it to ra l
fe ttle lorgnette
f i t t e r lottery
fit t in g marionette
flannelette marquisette
fla tten matted
fla tte r matter
fla tte re r matting
flu tte r mattock
fretted mattress






































































































t i t te r



















35*3 t in a few words beginning with th where h Is silent* 




55*4 d in the ending ed when i t  occurs after a voiceless 
consonant (except t ) f as in walked iwoktj* See section 21*3b 
for a discussion of ed in blessed and similar adjectives*
abscessed hipped unbiased unmatched
accomplished hoofed unbleached unmixed^accursed hooked unblemished unnoticed
advanced iced unblessed unperplexed
arched inexperienced unchecked unpolished
beaked peaked uncooked unpracticed
#bleased practiced undeveloped unprejudiced
compressed professed undiminished unprovokedcracked pronounced unembarrassed unpunished*cursed ruffed unexperienced unpublished
deceased stereotyped unexpressed untarni shed
depressed striped unextinguished untouched
detached unabashed unfenced unvarnished
distinguished unannounced unfinished unvexed
experienced unasked unforced unwashed
finished unattached unfurnished versed
fixed unbaked unhatched ycleped
flecked unbalanced unmarked
55*5 [ t j  is contained in  the z In Ita lia n  loan-words mezzo
Jmetsoul, and terrasgo [ te 1ratsouj«
35*6 I t l  appears as an intrusive glide sound between n and ' 
a, £  is), or th [ej in the same syllable, as in fence T f  entaj* 
cEense [dents], ninth fraintsjj between n and c l , s i , scl, t l  
IJ j in adjacent syllables, as in annunciation [ anAntJiAeiJsn J, 
dimension [da'msntjsn] , cons c i_ou s I 1 kan t J as,'1 kon t J 9 s 1, 
mention j 1 me n t J a n) »1 When the n is in one syllable and the 
Is ] or [ / ]  in the following syllable, the syllable containing 
the n must be stressed to produce the glide*
~For complete l is t  of words ending in ance and ence* see 





















^The three dictionaries, Webster*s Collegiate, Arner1can 
College Pictlonary, end Ken:/on*s Pron6uncing l3:ictionary do 
not show the intrusive [ t ]  in their pronunciations, although 
Kenyon, both in the Pronouncing Pic tlonary In the Introduction 
and in the Qulde to ¥ronunclation recognizes that I t  does 
occur*
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cancellation consul ensilage instigate
cancer consular enunciate instinct
canst consultation enunciation institute
c&racansary consummation essential instrument
censer contention evince insular
censor contentious exigency insulate
censorious contravention expanse insulation
censure contingency expansion intensify
census convention expansive intensive
chance convince expectancy intention
chancel convincing expediency intervention
Ghancellor council expense intrinsic
chancery counsel expensive invention
chanson credentials extension invincible
chaplaincy currency extensive jounce
circumferential dance fancy lance
c i rcumstanti a l decency fence lancet
clemency declension fervency lanceolate
coextensive defence fiance leniency
cogency defense fiancee licentious
coincidence deferential f  i fteenth lieutenancy
coincident deficiency financial lonesome
coincidental delinquency flippancy manse
commensurate dementia flounce mansion
compensatory demonstrable fluency mensuration
competency demonstrative forensic mention
c omprehens ib le denounce fourteenth millionth
comprehension dense France mince
c omprehens ive density frequency minster
concentrate denunciation gentian minstrel
concentration dependency glance monster
concept despondency hansom monstrous
concert detention hansel (H) month
concierge d ifferen tia l hence necromancy
condense di fferent1a ti on hesitancy nepenthe
condescension dimension hyacinth nineteenth
confidential discrepancy Immense ninth
conscience dispensary immensity nonce
conscientious dispense impotency nonsense
conscious dissension incense nonsensical
consecrate dissentient incidence nuncio
consecration distention incident occupancy
consequence dunce incidental offense
consequent efficiency Inc ommensurable offensive
c ons equ ent1al eighteenth indecency once
conservation eleventh Infancy ostensible
consignee emancipate Inferential ounce
consolation emancipation influential pantheon
consomme emergency insensate panther
consonance enhance Inspiration parenthesis





















35*7& It] is silent in words in which it occurs between j 
and 1, s and n, f and n, as in castle t ’ksessl], fasten 
[ ‘fas âiijr, joftmT'^fanT#
proficiency sensible tension
pronounce sensitive tenthpronunciation sensitivity thencepropensity sensitise thirteenth
providential sensory tinselprovince sensual tonsilprovincial sententious tonsureprudential seventeenth trancepungency seventh transAtlantlcquince since transeptrancid sixteenth transferrans om solvency transformationrecompense spencer (S) transient
redundancy spinster transit
regency sponsor transitive
relevancy stance transitoryrenounce stanchion transom
renunciation stencil transpirationreprehensible subs tantial transportationreprehension subvention trounceresidential sufficiency urgencyresiliency superintendency utensilresponse suspense vacancyresponsibility suspension vagrancyretention synthesis whence
reverential tangential wincerinse tenancy winsome

















































36* THE SOUND [tj]
The spellings of £tj] are?
1# jcJj in words, many of which are early French loan-words# 2# tch wherever found#
3# i before £ in unstressed syllables#
in unstressed syllables after £ and £*
5 m is in unstressed syllables in a few words*6# £ before £ or X in Italian loan-words*
Note? For other pronunciations of spellings of [tj], sees
1# £& in late French loan-words, section 3*4*#10#2* t before u in stressed syllables, section 35#la.
3* ti* jS* ssi intervocalleaily or after x*sections 3^*2- 6*
W# x before £ or X, section 33*3*
The distribution of [tj] in English words is as follows?
A. [tj] alone*1# Initially in syllables, as in choosy [t/uz], luncheon [ ■lAntjan],
2# Finally in syllables, as in catch [ksetjj,
['titjy# 'titjel#
B* In phonetic clusters*1. Initially- does not occur#2# Finally in syllables, as in
a* [It M - mi&sbb* [nt/j - french rbentJ,
c. [rtj] - SassB £pa?tj.
bmAlt/,
d# Lntjt] - punched [mAnt/t] 
e* LitJt ] - filched [fiitjtl
f .  [tit] - hatchedLhffitJt]
Words with [tj] are grouped for practice as follows*
36#1 eh Initially or finally, alone or in clusters, as inj M s t  itriff/ coach [kout J]# Most of these words are early French 
loan-words #1
achieve arch avalanche belch besmirch
anchovy artichoke bachelor bench birchapproach attach beech beseech blanch
1 Wright, New English Grammar, p. 126.
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56>5













channel chewlnkchant chickchanticleer chickadeechantry chickaree
chap chickenchapel chicorychaplain chid
chaplet chide
chapter chiefchar chieftainchard chilblain
charge childcharily childrenchariot chilicharitable chillcharity chime
Charles chimneycharm chimpanzeecharnel chinchart china (C)
chary chinchchase chinchilla
chine encroachchink eschew
chinquapin exchangeChintz exchequerchip falchionchipmunk filchchirp finchchirr flinchchirrup franchisechisel Frenchchit grouchchive gulchchock guttaperchachocolate handkerchiefchoice haunchchoke henchmanchoose hoochchop hunchchore importunatechortle inchchose kerchiefchosen larch
chow launchchowder leachchub lecherouschuck leechchuckle linchpinchug loachchum lunchchump luncheonchunk lurchchurch lynchchurl machetechurn manchetcinch march (M)clench merchandiseclinch merchant









peach ranch speech trenchpenchant reach spinach trenchantpereh reproach squelch trencherpinch research stanch truncheonpoach rich starch urchinponcho Hichard staunch vouchpooch reach stench welchporch sachem such wenchpouch sandwich teach whichpreach scorch teacher winchpunch screech torch wrenchpuncheon scutcheon touchPunchinello search treacherousquench slouch treachery
36*2 tch finally in a word or syllable, alone, as in batch t baetjJTTcltohen fkitfen,} Jki tjin| . # *----
batch crutch Itch snatchbewtlch despatch ketch snltchbitch ditch kitehen splotchblotch dutch (D) latch stitchbotch escutcheon match stretchbutcher etch notch swl tchbutchery fetch patch thatchcaoutchouc fitch pitch twitchcatch flitch ratchet vetchcatchup hatch satchel watchclutch hitch scratch witchcrotch hopscotch scutch wretchcrotchet hutch sketch
36#3 t before u In unstressed or weak^stressed syllables^ due toTthe palatalising effect of the u•
accentuate 
actual actuality actuate adventure 
adventurer adventuress adventurous agricultural agriculture 




capture ^caricature caricaturist 
century cincture 
cloture congratulate c on gra tula tlon 
congratulatory 



















future moisture punc tual e trie turegarniture mortuary punc tuate structuregesture mutual punctuation sumptuarygratulate natural puncture sumptuousgratuletlon naturalise pustule suturehabitual nature ^quadrature tarantulahabituate nomenclature rapture temperaturehorticulture nurture ritual tempestuousimpetuosity obituary rupture textualimpetuous Coverture sanctuary textureImportune parturition saturate tinctureincestuous pasture saturation titularindenture perpetual scripture tortuousinfatuate perpetuate sculpture tortureinfatuation perpetuation sepulture triturateIntellectual petulance signature tumultuaryinvest! tute picture situate tumultuousj ointure picturesque situation unc tuousjudicature portraiture spatula ventureJune ture portulaca spiritual vesturelecture posthumous spirituality virtuallegislature postulate spiritualize virtueeligature posture statuary virtuoso^literature prefecture statue virtuousmanufacture prenature stature voluptuous^miniature presumptuous statute vulturemixture primogeniture statutory
36*4 oi, si, su, tl in unstressed syllables after n or s 
In a stressed syllable become palatalised to It/]* ^Actually 
the It] In the affricate results from the glide from the [nj 
to the following If}# Many of the dictionaries do not show 








































































36*5 te before unstressed ur» oua in ** amateur, pasteurize  ̂
and rlgfiteous*
36*6 c before e and i. in Italian loan*worda* 
cello ^cicerone concerto dole©
37* THE SOUND [O]
The spellings of [e] are*
T* ife wherever found, except as below*
Note* For other pronunciations of spellings of [3], see*
1* initially in pronouns, adjectives, adverbs, and conjunctions, section 33*2* ife intervocalically in native words, section 33*
3* 35 where Ja is silent, section 35*3# 
h*. Silent J&, section 37*2#
The distribution of [^3 la English words is as follows 8
A* [3] alone,1* Initially in syllables, as in thin. [6in], authentic [o'eentik]*
2* Finally in syllables, as in moutja [maue], method ['ms-ead]*
B# In phonetic clusters#1. Initially in syllables* as In 
a# ferj * three tfrlj b# L^wJ «* thwack [Swaek]








tP^0 - depth LdepO ] tp̂ s] - asriharldepesj pnt6] - flipth [nainte]
,ntes] - &§£$&§ [tentes] fe] **fifth Lfifei 
,f«s] - m a u i  
,i«] - k*A m  [hei«i,re] - hearth [harep hasej .real - fourths [fourSe, foa6sJ .t̂ j - Atonafeb [strsQk©] ,ijlc©s] - lengths [lenkesJ 
,kse] - jiaib Lsikse].kB«a] - sixths [siksesj 
.if©] - [tweife],lf©s] - twelfths [twelf«s]Imp*J - warmth [warmp^.watmpy
Words with [©] are grouped for practice as followst
570
57*la th initially before vowels (except in pronouns, ad­
jectives, adverbs, and conjunctions), as In thing [6113J, 
and before the consonants r and w, as in three tOri ], thwart tOwart, $wa:t)* "" — —
thallua thermal thoracic thronethane thermoelectric thorax throngthank thermometer thorn thros tiethatch thermos thorough throttlethaw thermostat thorp throughtheater thesaurus thought throvetheatrical thesis thousand throwtheft thews thrall thruthegn thick thrash thrumtheism thicket thread thrushtheistlc thief threat thrusttheme thieve three thudtheocracy thigh threepence thugtheogony thimble thresh thumbtheologian thin threshold thumptheological thing threw thundertheology think thrice Thursday
theorem third thri ft thwack
theoretical thirst thrill thwarttheorise thirteen thrive thymustheory thirty thro thyroid
theosophlst thistle throat thyrsustherapeutic thole throb
therapy thong thro©
37*lb th in medial syllables, alone or in clusters, of later 
loan*wor3e in the language, as in anthology [ssn'6alad3i, 

























has remained in th© Middle English word nothing 































































57*lc th final in a word, alone or in a cluster, as in faith tfeiS j, north Inore, noa6 J. For complete list of clusters* 































































37*2 th is silent between the consonants s and m*
asthma asthmatic isthmian Isthmus
38* THE SOUND [8]
The spellings of [5] are*
1* Initially in pronouns, adjectives, adverbs, andcon junctions *
2* intervocalically in native words*
Notei For other pronunciations of spellings of [8], sees
1* jyk in preceding section, 37*
The distribution of [5 ] in English words is as follows*
A* [5] alone*
1* Initially In syllables, as in them [8em]#2* Finally in syllables, as in breathy [bri8], 
ffot.te ['mk, 'inA8aJ*
B# In phonetic clusters*1* Initially does not occur#
2. Finally in syllables, as in 
a, [5z ] - breathes [briSzlb# [5d J * seethed [siSdj
Words with [5] are grouped for practice as follows*
38*1 initially in pronouns, adjectives, adverbs, and 
conjunctions, as in they [5ei3*
than them they thosethat then thine thouthe thence this though
thee there thither thustheir these tho thy
38*2 ife intervocalic ally (orthographieally speaking, except bequeath and smooth) and after £, as In breathe [bri8it[faro1c, fa: 81 q ] * Most of these words are derivatives
of noun forms In which tjj is unvoiced; @*g*, ,battie -v, from 
bath, southern from south, etc#




father mother sheathing tithefathom neither slither togetherfeather nether smithereens unclothefurther other smooth weatherfurthest pother smother wethergather prithee soothe whetherheathen rathe soother whitherheather rather soothingly worthinesshither rhythm1 southerly worthylathe rhythmic southern wreatheleather scathe swathe writhelithe scythe teethe
loathe seethe tether
loathsome sheathe thither
38.3 th is pronounced either [9] or in th© following words 2
beneath logarithm smithy with
betroth logarithmic swarthy withe
^In the word rhythm, a vowel ] 1© interposed between 
th and su
39# THE SOUND [v]
The spellings of [v] aret
1* x wherever found.
2. XX wherever found.
3* £ la the preposition ,g£*
Note* x Is never silent and has no other pronunciations. 
The distribution of [v3 in English words is as follows*
A. [v] alone.
1. Initially in syllables* as in vane [vein]* 
convince [kan'vints].2. Finally in syllables, as in lovft [Ia v ], approve 
[a' pruw •
B. In phonetic clusters.1. Initially •* does not occur.
2. Finally in syllables, as in 





- S M S S  j * elves [elvz]J * involved [in'valvd, in'vplvd]
Words with [v] are grouped for practice as follows*


















































































































































































































violent viscount vizard voluminousviolet (V) viscous vizier voluntaryviolin vise vocabulary volunteervioloncello visibility vocal voluptuousviosterol visible vocation vomit
viper vision vociferate von.virago visit vociferation voodoo
vireo visitation vociferous voraciousvirgin vi3or vodKa voracity
Virginia vista VO gu© vortex
virginity visual voice vorticella
virile vital void votary
virility vitality voile vote
virtual vi tamin volant votive
virtue vitiate volatile vouch
virtuoso vitreous volcanic vow
virtuous vitriol volcano vowel
virulence vituperation vole vox
virulent viva volition voyage
virus vivacious volley vulcanize
vis vivacity volplane vulgar
visa vive volt vulgarifcy
visage vivid voltaic vulnerable
viscera vivify voluble vulpine
viscid viviparous volume vulture
viscosity vixen volumetric vying
59*lb v in medial and final syllables, alone or in clusters, 
as in oval ['ouvol], involves [in'valvz, in'volvz], For 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































39,1c v finally in words, always before silent ©, It may 
be alone or in clusters, as in cave, [keiv] , valve fvaelvl *
For complete list of final clusters, see Introduction to this 
section.
For complete list of words with v In the unstressed 
ending ive, see section IB,9b,
above derive leave shelveabsolve deserve live shoveachieve devolve love shriveaggrieve dissolve mangrove sievealcove dive mauve slavealive dove mo ve sleeveapprove drav© naive solvearchitrave drive nave starvearrive drove nerve stavebehave endive observe stovebehoove eve (h) octave s tr 1 vebehove evolve oliv© strovebelieve five pave suavebereave forgive perceive subserve
brave give preserve survive
calve glalv© prove swerve
carve glove rave they1v©cave grave reave thieve
chive greave receive thrive
clave grieve reeve throve
cleave groove relieve trove
clove grove remo ve twelve
concave gyve reprieve valve
conceive halve reserve vive
conclave have resolve waive
connive heave retrieve wave
conserve helve revive weave
contrive hive revolve we * ve
cove hove r iv© wiv©crave involve rove wove
curve 11 ve salve yesterev©
deceive khedlve 3av© you’v©
delve knave servedeprive lave 3 have
588
39.2 vv in only two words, i'livver and navvy, 
39*3 £ in the preposition of.
M). THE SOUND Cv3
The spellings of [wj are*
1# JSf wherever found, except as below*2# ji after £, and sometimes after £*3* £ in French loan-words#*f. £ in the native words one and once.
Note* For other pronunciations of [w]f see*
kfet section ̂ 1#2* Silent jg, sections ^0*?a-c#
The distribution of [w] in English words is as follows*
A# [w] alone#
1* Initially in syllables* as in wav [wei], 
bewitch tba'wit/f bi'wit/J*2# Finally in syllables «• does not occur.
B. In phonetic clusters#1. Initially in syllables* as ina. fdvj - dwell [dwell b* .sw, - swim [swim]c. tv, - twice [twais ]d. ,©w, - thwart Thwart. ©wa{t]
e. ,kw] - quick fcwikjf. ,3kw] squeeze [skwiz,g. ,pw] - pueblo ['pwsbloy
h. ,gw - anguish [asngwij]1. ,vw[ - reservoir [ ‘rezanrwâ j 'rezevwa ] 
j. Li»v] - moire [mwarei ]
2# Finally in syllables^ does not occur*
Words with [w] are grouped for practice as follows*








wall wealwallet wealthwallop weanwallow weaponwalnut wearwalrus wearywaltz weaselwampum weavewan webwand wedwander weddingwane wedgewangle Wednesday
want weewanton weed






































































40.1b w at the beginning of medial and final syllables, 
alone or in clusters, as in beware [bo'wsr, biwsea] $ between [bo'twin^ bi'twin], For complete list of clusters, see in­
troduction to this section.
afterward liverwort swarm swoundalway s mugwump swart swumawkward nitwit swarth swungbackward northward swash thitherwardbailiwick onward swat thwackbetween outward swath thwartbetwixt periwig swathe towardbeware periwinkle sway twaddlebewilder pollywog swear twainbewitch powwow sweat twangbulwark rearward sweater tweakcaraway reward sweep tweedcaterwaul sandwich sweet tweezerschew ink scalawag swell twelfthcockswain seaward swelter twelvecocruonweal shoreward swept twentycoworker skyward swerve twicecoxswain southward swift twiddledownward stalwart swig twig
dwarf steward swiii twilightdwell swab swim twill
dwelt swaddle swindle twin
dwindle swag swine twineearthward swage swing twinge
eastward swagger swipe twinkle
forward swain swirl twirl
froward swale swish twist
heavenward swallow switch twit
hitherward swam swivel twitch
homeward swamp swollen twitter
inward swan swoln upward
kilowatt swank swoon wayward
kiwi swap swoop westward
landward sward swore wigwam
leeward aware sworn windward
40.2a u after q except (1) <vhen final, and (2) medially
in a few late French loan-words. For complete list of wo
in which u is silent after £ see section 19. 5.
acquaint acquire acquit antiquarian
acquaintance acquisition adequacy antiquary




















































































































































































































40.£b u after £, £, and £ in a few words,
are French loan-words, as in cuisine [kwi'zin]








languish~ W i i ■ ,i
anguish ennui languid ^puissanceassuage extinguish languish sanguinecuirass guanaco lingual sanguinarycuirassier guano linguistic suasioncuisine guava penguin suavecuisae guayule persuade suavity
desuetude iguana persuasion sued©dissuade jaguar persuasive suitedistinguish language pueblo unguent
40.3 o in oi and ou in French loan-words, as in choir [kwai
■^bivouac conservatoire moire savoirfair©
bourgeois demoiselle patois soiree
cho ir devoir pcilu toilette
coiffeur escritoire repertoir© turquoise
coiffure mademoiselle reservoir
40.4 o in the words one [wAn] and one© [wAnts I*
40.5a w ia silent when it occurs finally in a word or syl­
lable, as in draw [dro ].
40.5b w ia silent before initial r and before h in a small
group of words, most of which 
whole.
aro derivatives of who and
awry wrack wrest writhe
bewray wraith wrestle written
who wrangle wretch wrong
-*who& wrap wriggle wrote
whole wrath wright wroth
wholly wreak wring wrought
whom wreath wrinkle wrung




40*5c w is silent after a in the word sword, and after t 
in the word two.
H i. THE SOUND O]
The spellings of 0* ] are*
1* wfe wherever found, except as below.
Note* For other pronunciations of [al]* see*
1* wh in a small group of words, see section U-0*?b
The distribution of [aj in English words is as follows*
A* [m ] alone*
1* Initially in syllables, as in when Uen3*2* Finally— does not occur*
B* In phonetic cluster— does not occur*
Words with [a] grouped for practice as follows*
*+1*1 initially before vowels, except in a small group of words containing who and whole and their derivatives* [w] 
is often used for these words, especially by E speakers*1
overwhelm whence whimsy whistlewhack where whine whitwhale wherry whinny whitewharf whet whip whither
wharves whether whippet whizwhat whew whippoorwill whittlewheat whey whir whoa
wheedle which whirl whoopwheel whiff whirligig whopper
wheeze whiffletree whisk whorlwhelk while whisker whortleberrywhelm whilom whiskey whywhelp whim whisper
when whimper whist
1 Giles Wilkeson Gray and Claude M* Wise, Tftq Bases of Speech* Revised edition* (New York* Harper and Brothers
m 5 ) 7 p *  298.
b20 THE SOUND [j]
Th© spellings of [J] aret
JC wherever found, except as below*
2* X in- unstressed syllables after Xt Bt and sometimes Jj# 3* © in an unstressed syllabi© after J. in a few words.
Tj 1 in a few foreign words.
Notei For other pronunciations of spellings of [j], sees
i* M* ea» jw pronounced [ju] or [Ju], section 9.2, y or i finally in an unstressed syllable, sections 18.8 and ,11*
The distribution of [J] in English words is as follows*
A. [3] alone.1, Initially in syllables, as in yes [jesj, banyan [ 'baenjan J,2. Finally in syllables— ►does not occur*
B* In phonetic clusters*1. Initially In syllables, as Ina. [bjl - beauty [bjuti]b. i.dj, - dHsldJu]
c. ,*3, - IfflS Lfju]d. ,g3, - argue [argju, a*gju]
e. hi . • human ih.iuman i
f. > 3; - Sfckj ut ]g. .m3. - fflgw mju.h. ,n3, - new [n3u.1. ,pj. - cure3. ,t3, - tunek. [y3J - view
jpjur, pjua] .tjun]
>Ju]2. Finally in syllables— does not occur. 
Words with [J] grouped for practice as follows*
590
591
42.1a y Initially before vowels in a word or syllable, as in 
















42.1b |j] in medial and final syllables in clusters, as in
dune [djun]j acute fc'kjutJ* ^or complete list of clusters, see introduetion io this section. [ j] as an intrusive glide 
sound after the consonants [b], [k], [g], [f], [p], [m], [v] 
has already been discussed as a diphthong in section 9 under 
[ju] and [Ju],
42.2a i after 1_, n, and sometimes t_ in an unstressed syllable 
preceding a stressed syllable beginning with a vowel, as in 
dahlia ['dael.j j , genius [‘d̂ in.iasl, bestial Pbsstfall *
yam yell yogiyank yellow yokeyap yelp yolkyard yen yon
yarn yeoman yonderyarrow yep yoreyaw y© fr© you
yawl yes young





alien civilian heliotrope pannier
ameliorate communion hernia paraphernali a
ammonia companion imbroglio pavilion
atelier companionate lngenlus peculiar
auxiliary congenial intaglio peculiarity
bacchanalian congeniality Italian petunia
battalion convenience junior pillion
begonia convenient leniency pimlent®
behavior courtier lenient pinion
bestial dahlia lithia pneumonia
billious dominion magnolia poniard
billiards familiar mammalian postilion
billion familiarity medallion punctiliousboutonniere familiarize menial quadrennial
brilliance folio milliard rebellion
brilliant galliard million rebellious
bullion gardenia minion regalia







sta llion  valiant warrior
tatterdemalion venial William
tr illio n  vermilion zinnia
42,2b ,1 a fter other consonants in a few foreign words and






42,3 e, a fter 1 in an unstressed syllable preceding a stressed 
syllable beginning with a vowel,
azalea chameleon galleon napoleon (N)
42.4 2 in a few foreign words*
fjord  hallelujah ^majolica
42.5 t j ]  appears after n, gnf and U  in a few foreign words. 
After n the [ j]  represents the anglicized pronunciation of 
In the ""Spanish word pinon [pinjoun}, the n would be written 
with a tild e  over i t .
pinon poignancy poignant ^surveillance
1*3# THE SOUND [z]






jg wherever found* except as below.zz wherever found, except as below.
cz in  Russian loan-words, where £ is s ilen t,
,§ in  the in flectional ending after vowels and a ll 
consonants except jp, J;, and 
j  in tervocalically, except as below.
,§ fin a lly  in  words or syllables after voiced consonants.f fin a l a fter a few vowels.z] in  [gz] spelled jc in the unstressed prefix ex. 
jc in  plurals in  French words.
^  in it ia lly .
Notes For other pronunciations of [z], sees
1. jg after % in a few words, section 33#7#2. gg as [ts] in a few Italian loan-words, section
33#7* t ^3. Silent g in French words, section *t3#o*
The distribution of [z] in English words is as followss
A. [z] alone,1. Initially in syllables, as in zone [zounj, 
breezy [*brizij®
2. Finally in syllables, as in craze [kreiz], 
wljdog I 'wxzdem]#
B. In phonetic clusters,1, Initially— does not occur.
2. Finally In syllables, as in 
'bzl - cabs [ksebz]
Bdz, - U S  Lpaedzj












mz — hems hemz]\az‘, -  hens 'htnz] 
rz 4 -  cars [karz, ka*zj 
uVz] -  g&veg [keivz]
,r lz j -  snarls [snarlz. sna*lzj 
i^z] -  breathes [bri5zj 
Ivz] S e lv e s  teelvzl 
rvz, ** carves [karvz, ka*vz] 
[ndz, -  bents [bendz]
594
n. [rdz] * .cards [kardz* kaldz] °* Us] - JEMm Ĉioz] p# Lrmzj *■ harms [harmz, hatmz] q* [lmz 
r # [rbz s* [rnz
- S l M  [sinus]
-  PagPg I'barbz, ba Ibzj 
** thorns [Sornz, Soenz]
Words with [z ] grouped for practice as followss
**3*la £ in it ia lly  before vowels in  words, as in  200 [zu]*
zany zenith zigzag zodiac
zeal zephyr zinc zodiacal
zealot zeppelin zinnia zone
zealous zero zip zoo
zebra zest zircon zoological
zenana zeta zither zoology
zoom
**3«lb z in  medial or fin a l sirllables, alone or in clusters
as in  dozen [‘dAzail. bemazed 1?a ,meizd#bi 'meizd] •
amazon (A) bombazene frowzy magazine
appetizer bonanza gazelle mazy
assizes brazen gazette mestizo
atomizer breezy gazetteer nizam
azalea chimpanzee generalize ozone
azimuth cognizance gormandizer paleozoic
bamboozle cognizant hazard partlzan
bazaar cozen hazel (H) ttv t fit e e«S€4
bazar cozy horizon protozoan
bedizen crazy horizontal razor
bemazed camozel hydrozoan sleazy
benzene denizen influenza suzerain
benzoate dlzen janizary trapezoid
benzoin dozen lazar tweezers
benzol Elizabeth lazaretto vizard
bezel enzyme lazy v iz ie r
bizarre frenzied lizard wizard
blazon frenzy lozenge wizened
zigzag
£ fin a lly  in  the single word jyig.
**3#ld  £ fin a lly  in  words followed by silent g. Final silent 
e does not affect the pronunciation of £ as [zj *










43.1e % finally in the single word adz.
\
43*ld z_ finally in words followed by silent Final silent 
£ does not affect the pronunciation of z as [z"].
For complete list of words with ize (mostly verbs), see section 13.1.
adze craze gaze razeamaze daze glaze sieze
analyze doze gloze size
baize freeze graze sneeze
blaze frieze haze snooze
booze froze maize squeeze
breeze furze maze trapeze
bronze gauze prize wheeze
43.2 zz wherever found- except in a few Italian loan-v
See secFion 33 .7.
blizzard fizzle jazz puzzle
buzz frizzle mezzanine quizzical
buzzard fuzz *mezzo razz
dazzle gizzard mlzzen sizzle
dizzy grizzled muzzle #terrazzo
drizzle grizzly nozzle whizz
embezzle guzzle nuzzle
fizz huzza piazza
43*3 z in the Rusian loan--words czar and czarina wher<
silent.
43.4a s in the plural ending es when it follows vowel i
voiced consonants, and the voiceless consonants LsJ, L,
ttj].
aborigines breeches elves ides

























43.4b s before final silent e in some words. See section 
55.Id for other words with £ before final silent © pronounced 
[s] . The list below includes verbs in which the uzj dis­
tinguishes them from the noun or adjective, which has [ s] *
It also includes a number of words derived from the root
forms pose and prise.
abuse -v. clause foreclose proposeaccuse cleanse franchise proseadvertise close -v. fuse raiseadvise compose guise rase
amortise comprise vfhawse refuse -vamuse compromise hose repos©
analyse confuse impose revise
appease criticise improvise rise
applause cruise incise rose
appraise crus© juxtapose rouse
apprise decompose lose ruse
because demi se marquis© espouse
bemuse depose mas souse suffuse
^blouse despise mayonnaise supervise
braise devise merchandise suppose
browse disease muse surmise
bruise disguise noi3e surprise
carouse drowse nose symbolise
catechise ease oppose tease
cause effuse -v. paralyse thes©
chaise einprise paraphrase those
charmeuse enterprise pause turquoise
chastise enthuse peruse unclose
cheese espouse phase use -v.
chemise escise please whose
choose excuse -v. poise wise
chose exercise pose
chrysoprase exorcise postchaisecircumcise expose praise
43.4c a and occasionally ss intervocalicaily. Many of these 























































































































































































reprisal resign resumption treasonrequisite resignation resurrect usablerequisition resilient resurrection userresemblance resin risen veni sonresemble resist rosary visaresent resistance roseate visagereservation resolute rosette visibilityreserve resolve rosin visi olereservoir resonance scissors visitreside resonator season visitationresidence resort spousal visorresidential resound supervisory weaselresidual result suppositionresidue resultant suppositoryresiduum resume thousand
43 .4d ja finally in a word after a voiced consonant, as in 
dregs [drtgz]; finally in a syllable after a vowel and pre­
ceding another syllable beginning with a voiced consonant, 
as in dismal ['dizmal); or initially in a syllable after an­
other syllable ending with a voiced consonant, as in observe 
[oVzsv, ab'z3v].
adenoids clumsy filings kinsmanafterwards clumsily fittings lancersalms cosmetic flimsy landsman
always cosmic forwards leavings
amends cosmogony frontieram&n leggings
annals cosmos furnishings lens
arrears cosmopolitan gens linsey
backwards credentials go .tiling malmsey
baptismal cr imson grisly matins
banns damsel guardsman measles
bastings damson guernsey (0) measly
belongings dickens (D) headsman messeiurs
billiards dismal helmsman miasma
binocular s divers herdsman moorings
bismuth dividers hers muslin
bleachers doesn’t hitherwards nippers
blinders doings hogshead northwards
bloomers doldrums homewards oarsman
bondsman doomsday husband observance
bowels downwards innings observantbowls dregs jasmine observationcalipers drippings jersey (J) observatorycataclysmic earnings jodhpurs observecheckers entrails kersey oddsclansman environs kinsfolk onwards
599
ours protoplasmic steersman tribesmanoutwards quinsy suds trousersoveralls rapids summons Tuesdaypainstaking revers surroundings tweezerspalsy rompers suspenders upwardspantaloons rounders sweepings vesperspansy salesman swordsman victualspickings sans teens vitalspincers savings theirs wasn* tplainsman schismatic there!s Wednesdayplasma scissors Thursday whimsyplebs seawards tidings wisdompliers seedsman tongs witherspresbyterian (F) shambles tousle woodsman










43.4e s final in a word after vowels. Most of these w oj
are Inflected 
section 33.Id
forms of verbs, nouns, pronouns, 
for most words with final £.
etc. See
as here1s news thews
avoirdupois he1 s nowadays T tie
bellows his pajamas * twas
gallows Is she 1 s was
has lees there 13 where1 a
43.4f £ before m in the same syllable, some phoneticians 
consider m in thTs position to be syllabic. In this study 
the m Is considered to be in a separate syllable because of 
the intrusive glide [ a] which comes between the s_ and m.















43.5 \z ] In [gz] Is spelled x in the unstressed prefix ex 



























































the [ij in x when it is final in plural
beaux
tableaux
43.6 _z is silent in the French word rendezvous.
43*7 Usage varies between [s ] and [z ] in the following group 
of words.
asthma fantasy parse transitionasthmatic geyser penates translatebasilica hawse persist translationbasilisk manganese persistence translucentbenison medusa (M) persistent transmigrationbison mesmeric poesy tranamissibleblouse mesmerism renaissance transmissionbrassiere me tamo rp ho se seismic transmitchasuble mimosa suffice transmutationcitizen mi s s is talisman transmutede siderata moccasin transact transoceanicdiabetes nauseate trangaxtion transversediagnose numism&b ics transatlantic unisondiapason o amosis transgress usurpdiscern osmotic transgression usurpationepisode pampas transit vase
»
¥f. THE SOUHD [3]
The spellings of [3] ares
1. s in the ending sion Immediately after a vowel or T* $3 ] *2. j followed by in an unstressed syllable immediately 
after a vowel*3. & in French loan*-words*
*f. j&h and zj[ in Russian loan-words,5* J, in French words*6* before oj in unstressed syllables*
Note* For other pronunciations of spellings of [3], see*
1* s in the ending sion after consonants* section
2* j before j  in an unstressed syllable, 3*+.7#
3* m  in French loan-words, section 22.2 and *?*
M-* j  initially in syllables, section 22*6*
The distribution of [3] in English words is as follows*
A. [3] alone,1. Initially in syllables, as in lesion ['113911]$ 
conclusion [kan'klusanj,
2. Finally in syllables, as in treasury ['trssari],
B, In phonetic clusters— does not occur*
Words with [3] grouped for practice as follows*
Mf.l j in the unstressed endings sion. sla. and ffier after 
vowels~and [>,3]* These endings after consonants become 


































































44.3 £ intervocalically in late French loan-words in which
the pronunciation of £ has not been completely anglicized to 
























44.4 zh and zj (alternate spellings) in the Russian loan 
words muzhik and muz .11k.
44.5 in the French word jabot*
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